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PREFACE

One tends to think of the late urban Reformation in the 16th century as a "late
bloomer", a less exciting version of a well-known earlier phenomenon. The halcyon days

of the Reformation had indeed long passed when events in Colmar marked the climax of
an unspectaorlar revival of tfie urban Refprmation in German cities. Yet, the
investigation of this revival is more than a mere exercise in historical thoroughness. The
example of the Colmar Reformation and some of its "late bloomer friends" confronts us

with the puzzling situation of Reformations essentially sneaking in "from above", that is,

without significant participation by the common man. This book argues that the study of
the late city Reformation in Qermany forces us to abandon preconceived assumptions of
similitude .and reconsider typological categories of "eady" and "late".

A book l*g.ly concerned with Alsatian history and witten in English by a Swiss

historian requires some explanation as to its origin. The intensive exposure to personal

and scholady cross-cultural influences that has accompanied my work of the last six

years has played an important part in shaping the present study. My interest in the
manifold aspects and problems of urban Reformation history was first awakened in
197 4 by Professor Lewis W. Spitz during my days as a graduate student at Stanford
University. A subsequent stay in Mainz enabled me to pursue my research and writing in
the congenial atmosphere of the Institut für Europäische Geschichte and in dose
cooperation widr the team of Secr;iot Z 2 of the Sonderforschungsbereich
Spätmittelalter und Reformation at Tübingen University. In November 19J8, the
original version of this investigation was prese.nted to Stanford University as a doctoral
dissertation. I have since had the opportunity to review the original manuscript, revise

pafts thereof and include references to, and the discussion of, additional source material. I

My genuine hope is that this investigation will serve equally the European and the trans-

Adantic readership and commupity of historians. As a result, all quotations from
German or Latin originals appearing in the text have been translated into English. In the
foomotes, however, I have in most cases rendered the original version and spelling of
quotations. When referring to the names of Alsatian cities and villages, I have generally

adhered to the French spelling cunendy in we (Sllestat nther than Schknstadt, Rouffach
rather than Rfficb),but have retained most of the original German spelling in dealing
with the names of 1 6t1r century Alsatians ( Egenolpb uon Rappohstein nther than Egenolpb

of Ribeaupiene).

In the course of the present undertaking, I have incured more debts than I could
posibly account for here. Above all I am indebted to Professor Lewis W. Spitz, whose

I In particular, I havö expanded the quotations from archival sources in the footnotes, with the exception
of sources contained in a forthcomng conpendiam onAlsatian Reformation history edited by Professor Jean
Lebeau of Strasbourg University. The latter sourc€s are identified in the proper places below.
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wisdom, proverbial humour and contagious enthusiasm for Reformation history have had

a profound effecr on my current oudook. His encouragement and friendship have guided

me ttuough the various stages of preparing this study. I owe my deep appreciation to

Professor Ernst Walder of the University of Bern for stimulating my initial interest in

l6th century studies more than ten years ago and for establishing exacting research

guidelines at the eadiest stage in my development. While pursuing this investigation, I
have receiyed important material support for a period of more than three years form the

Institut ftir Europäische Geschic,hte, Abteilung Religionsgeschichte, in Mainz. My
gfatitude goes to the now deceased expeft in Reformation history, Professor Joseph
Lortz, for having arranged my stay in Mainz, and to his successor, Professor Peter

Meinhold, who generously continued to sponsor this study and offered me its publication

in the Institut series. I would also like to express special thanks to Dr. Silvia Gräfin

Brockdorff whs has guided this book through printing.

This study owes mofe than I am able to express here to the encouragement and the

fruitfirl suggestions received during repeated discussions of my work ftom the members

of Section Z 2 of the Sonderforschungsbereiclr Spätmittelalter und Reformation at

Tübingen University. I am especially gratefrrl to this great group of sdrolars for the

entire day they dedicated to the discussion of tle original version of this manuscript in
December 1978. My deep appreciation goes in particular to the leader of SecnonZ 2,

Dr. Hans-Ch,ristoph Rublac,k, and to his assistants Drs. Ingrid Bitori, Dieter Demandt

and Erdmann Weyrauch. The latter two colleagues have both frunished me with the

manuscfipts of forthcoming anicles covering asPects of Colmar's late medieval and

Reformation history.
In addition to these Tlibingen fellow historians, my friends and colleagues Mark

Friedrich of the Universiry of Rochester and Professor Frank Roberts of Calvin

College, Grand Rapids, have granted this study the benefit of their helPful scrutiny. I
am gready indebted to them, as well as to Rolf Decot of the Institute in Mainz, who

took the time to secure for me copies of. the Colnarianakept at the Haus-, Hof- und

Staatsarchiv in Vienna. For further assistance, constructive criticism and encouragement

I would also like to entend my thanks to Professors Marc Lienhard, Bernard Vogler,

Dr. Jean Rott, and to their Strasbourg colleagues, to Professor Hans Rudolf Guggisberg

of Basel University, to Professor Heiko A. Oberman of Tübingen University, and to my

friends and colleagues at the Institut ftir Europäische Geschiclte in Mainz.

My researc,h has been eased considerably by various archive and library staffs. I am

very much indebted to all of them. Special thanks are due to the patient library staff of
the Institut für Europäische Geschichte, and to Gabriel Braeuner and his assistant

Francis Licld6 of the fuchives Municipales at Colmar for the gracious recePtion, helP

and friendship I have received from them. My thanks also go to M. C. Wilsdorf,

director of the Archives D6partementales du Haut-Rhin at Colmar, and to the staff of
the fuchives Municipales at Strasbourg, to its director M. F.-J. Fucfis, and his assistants

MM. G. Foessel and E. Ponsing. Finally my appreciation must go to Susan Hensel and

Roland Siegrist for their technical assistance.

The grealest debt of all I owe to my wife Deborah who has patiently encoureged and

helped me throughout all phases of my work and without whose assistance this study
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INTRODUCTION

Historiography to date has largely neglected the spread of the urban Reformation in
Germany beyond the years of the Protestant cities' defeat in the Smalkaldic War of
lt46-47. The present study aftempts to show that the city Reformation in Germany
was not uniquely a phenomenon of the first two or three decades of the Reformation era,

as most recent research implies.l By overlooking cases of the further spread of the Refor-
mation in German cities after I J J J one is led to assume that studies of these late and
unusual products of a waning epoch would confirm patterns observed in the earlier city'
Reformations, and therefore be anti-climactic examples of already established
paradigms. I will argue in this book that they were not.

Essentially a "magisrate's Reformation" introduced by the mling oligarc\, the late:
city Reformation was devoid of the various forms'of popular social and religious unrest
so prominent in the early city Reformation. Although it remains an open issue as ro
whether the ear\ city Reformation can acfllally be considered a revolution2, there can be
no doubt that the late ciry Reformation was not revolutionary at all. It was, however,
more than a simple reflection of the fairly languid situation of German Protestantism in
an era of increasing confessionalism that stifled the original dynamism of the Reforma-
tion movement.

To be sure, urban Protestantism did not remain "the solid substructure ,of the Refor-
mation" after I 5 J J , as has recendy been daimed, but this late movement was far more
widespread than is now generally assumed.3 In fact, it is no exaggerarion to speak of a
"secondwave"oftheurbanReformationinthe period L555to lJ8l.The majorityof
these local movements did not reach their destination and fell prey to the consolidating
Counterreformation. Nevertheless, the urban Reformation movement was still capable

I Suc-h a concenration on the first years of the Reformation era is warranted only in the study of the ciry

|g{ormgion q German-speaking Swirzerland because the stalemate reached througl the batde of Kappel in
I 5 3 I effectively forestalled the firther-spread ofthe Reformation in the free cities ofthe Confederacy. 

-

2 This has been argued in the case oirihe Reformation in Geneva änd implied in most other cases of urban
Reformation by ßobert M. Kingdon, "Was the Reformation a RevolutioniThe case of Geneva", Studies in
Church History, XII (197t), 2Ot-222.

3 This is clearly evidenced by the two studies cited below, n. 7. The quotation is from A. G. Dicftens,
The German Nation and Martin Luther (London 197 4), pp. 182, 196, and 219. Compare with Bernd
Moeller,"Impetial cities and the Reformation", in idem, Impetial.Cities and the Reformation: Three
Essays, trans. and ed. by H.C. Erik Midelfort and Mark U. Edwards, Jr. (Ph.iladelphia 1972),p. ll4:
"After I J J0 thä spiritual center of Germany shifted rapidly away from southetn Germany to the princely
courts ofnorthern and central Germany." For the ear\ disintegration ofurban solidarity, cf. the recent
studies by Sigrid Jahns, FranLfurt, Reformation und Schmalkaldiscier Bund: Die Reformitions, Reichs-
rurd Bündnispolitik der Reichsstadt Frankfurt am Main lt25-1t36, Studien zur Frankfurter Geschichte
Book IX, Frankfrrrt a. M. 1 976 ; endby Martin Brubt, qted below, n 20.
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of mustering enough strength to reach victory in the six free and imperid cities of

Colmar, Haguenau, Aalen, Essena, Dortrnund and Aachen.

Since the publication of Bernd Moeller's study Reichstadt und Reformation in 1962s ,

research on the German city Reformation has experienced a revival. A number of
thorough local monographs on the Reformations in various German cities have since

befn published. Moeller's argumentation has found both praise and criticism in several

-$re .."ent comprehensive accounts of the early spread of the Reformation in and

through the German cities. Yet, this entire recent revival in urban Reformation history

has generally concentrated on the first half of the l6th Century and has failed to

stimulate badly needed research on the continued spread of the German Reformation

beyond I J J J. Gerhard Ritter's admonition - that the historians' interest in this period,

I ttt-1618, has subsided considerably oflate and finds itselfdose to extinction - has

inspired litde concern on the part of urban Reformation historians.6

to d"te, there are only two accounts that transcend the confines oflocal history and

draw attention specifically to the phenomenon of the late Reformation movement in

German cities.? Among the late city Reformations discussed in this study, only the

Reformation in Aactren (largely due to the significant rqrercussions it had on imperial

politics in the I J 80's and I ) 90's) has received widespread interest. Although the Refor-

Lrtions in Essen and Dortmund have found considerable aüention on the level of local

historiography8, the reception and discussion ofthis research in more general accounts of
the German Reformation still remains a d.esideratuna.What follows responds to this need

by combining a local case sildy on the Reformation in Colmar with a comParative

analysis of the late Reformations in Essen, Dortmund, Aachen, Aalen and Haguenau.

From the beginning of my research, I have found striking differences between specific

aspects of the Colmar Reformation and the general patterns of the earlypity Reformation'

I iame to conclude that the Reformation in Colmar was Paft of a relative\ widespread

second wave of the trban Reformation movement within Alsace and other cities of the

Holy Roman Empire during the decades following the drafting of the Peace of
Augsburg in I5 5 t.e Hence, my decision to combine this local study with a more general

comparative analysis of the late Reformation in other German imperial cities.lo

a For the particular constitutional status of Essen, cf. below, p' I 7 2

5 Bernd Moiller,Reichsstadt und Reformation, SVRG, No.-180, Gütersloh 1962. For an English

uanslation of Moeller's essay, cf. above, n. 3'
6 Gerbard Ritter,Die Nägestaltr'"g Europas im 16. Jaluhunden: Die kirchlichen und staadic,hen

Wandlungen im Zeitilter der Rdormati,on und der Glaubenskämpfe (Bedin.f 9l0),.p. 
-367.7 Gaüard Pfeiffu, "Der Augsburger Religionsfriede und die Reichsstädte," Zeitsc,hrift des historischen

Vereins für Sa*"U.", LXI (l9tt), 2l 3421; and Hans-Christopb Rublack Gescheitgrte Reformation:

FrüLhreformatorisc-he und Ptoi.rta.tiisc-h. Bewegungen in süd- und westdeutschen geisdic-hen Residenzen,

Spätmittelalter und Frühe Nei:zeit: Tübinger Biiträge zur Gesc,hidrtsforsdrunq, Vol. IV, Stuttgart 1978.

For an earlier essay by Rublack covering lart of the same topic, d. idem, ,,Reformatorisdre Bewegung in

Wü5zburg und Bambäg", in Stadt und ßirche im 16. Jahrhundert, ed. by Bernd Moeller, SVRG, No. 190

(Gülersloh 1978). pp. IO9-124.
8 See the bibliography, below.
e For the late 

"R.foimation 
movements in the Alsatian imperial cities of Obernai, S6lestat and

Turckheim, see below, p. 204.
10 To my knowledg'e, the cities of Colmar, Haguenau, Aalen, Essen, Dottmund and Aac"hen were the

only free *ä i*p..ial iities in Germany where the Reformation was officially introduce d after I J J J ' 
and
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Since the beginning of this century, research. on the city Reformation in Alsace has

increasingly lapsed into a single-minded concentration on Strasbourg. Contrary to the

situation in Swabia, where even small l6th century cities such as Isny, Wangen,

Legtkirch and Biberach have since attracted the attention of Reformation historians, lit-
de research has been done during the last fifty years or more on the Reformation history
of Alsatian cities other than Strasbourg.lr I found it was time to rescue from general obli-

vion the Reformation history of at least one of the most prominent among these ten Alsa-

tian impe'rial cities; one whose history often differed substantially from that of
Strasbourg.

Unlike the Reformation in Strasbourg, the Colmar Reformation was entirely

introduced "from above" by the nrling patriciate. 12 Futthermore, the introduction ofthe
Reformation took place in the virtual absence of any competent urban reformer. These

two aspects are only the most prominent differences between the Colmar and Strasbourg

Reformations - Strasbourg being an example of an early city Reformation. The case of
Colmar was not unique. fu we shall see, it did not differ in any substantial way from the

majority of other late city Reformations discussed in the present study. Consequently,

rhere are striking differences between the patterns ofthe late and those ofthe early city
Reformation in Germany as recently discussed by Bernd Moeller, Steven E. Ozment,

A.G. Dickens, Thomas A. Brady and other scholars.13

Moeller investigated the impact of the early Reformation movement on about fifty-
five imperial cities and, in particular, the impact this movement had on the complex dual

relationships between city and c-hurch, urban community and city governm€nt. He
observed an intrinsic connection between late medieval corporate urban ideology and

the way the Reformation message was received by urban communities. This bond in-

where Protestant worship was not held during any significant length oftime before the middle of the I 6th
century. A discussion of the Reformation in the imperial city of Wimpfen, for instance, was excluded from
the present study because it was not really a "late" Reformation. Protestant worship was held in this city at
least semi-officially and during some length of time before lJ48 when the city corincil was forced to re-

establish the Catholic status quo. See Albrecbt End.riss,"Phasen der Konfessionsbildung: Aufgezeigt am

Beispiel der Reichsstadt Wimpfen im Zeitraum von I J2 3 bis l6 3 )," in Festgabe für Ernst Walter Zeeden,

ed. by Horst Rabe, Hansgeorg Molitor and Hans-ChLristoph Rublack, RST, Supplemental Vol. II
(MänsterÄVesphilia 197 6), pp. 289-326.

11 The only notable exception in this respect is Mulhouse. See the bibliography fu:.Pbilippe Mieg,La
R6forme ä Mulhouse, Itl8-1t38, Stasbourg 1948.

12 This observation is not meant to contradict Thomas A. Brady's recent re-assessment of Stasbourg's
Reformation. Although Brady demonstrates that the impact of Strasbourg's ruling dass on early and

decisive ecdesiastical reforms in that city was mudr more significant than previous accounts led us to

assume, he does not contend that the Strasbourg Reformation was the work of this ruling class alone. The

laner, however, was essentially the case in Colmar. Cf. the discussion of Brady's account below, pp. 6-8, par-
ticularlynn.27 urd31.

13 The following historiographical and methodological discussion may be brief and selective. A critical

oudine of a few authors' significant findings will suffice to delineate the methodological parameters of the
following study. Other comprehensive studies of the German city Reformation have recent\ been reviewed
by Hans-Christoph R*black "Forschungsbericht Stadt und Reformation", in Stadt und Kirche im 16.

Jahrhundert, ed. by Bernd Moeller, SVRG, No. 190 (Gütersloh 1978), pp. 9-26. There is no need to
rehearse Rublack's succinct and virtually complete report. For a brief and illuminating survey of recent

researdr, cf. also Steuen E. Oqnent, The Reformation in the Cities (New Haven and London l97I), pp.

5-14.

3
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dicated, according to Moeller, that the continuity between the life of the late medieval

and Reformation city was not restricted to the realm of antidericalism. In esseirce, the

Reformation movement revitalized the corporate-communal idea. This process of
revitalization took place in the successful opposition of lower and middle strata burghers

to the oligarchical tendencies of city governmdnt. The religious factor actively

influenced urban social life by strengthening the corporate-communal spirit.la

In trying to understand the striking affinity between the religious message of the

Reformation and the contemporary self-image of urban communities, Moeller found a

"remarkable division" between the imperial free cities of the north and Franconia (i. e.,

Lübeck , Goslar, Hamburg, Nuremberg, and others) who all embraced Lutheranism,

and the "so-called Upper German Cities of the Swabian or Alemannic region, from
Esslingen in the north to Constance in the south, from Augsburg in the east to
Strasbourg in the west, as well as the free Swiss cities, [who] all followed Zwingli and

Bucer."rs In observing that the corporate-communal ideology was much more

pronounced in the cityJife of the south and south-west than in the north and Franconia,

Moeller pointed out that the urban Reformation mov€ment in the north was less lively
than in the south and south-west because Lutheranism, with its predominant emphasis on

individual salvation (rather than on individual as part of collective salvation), could not
provide as important a stimulus to the urban Reformation movement as Zwingli's and

Bucer's teachings did. Moeller concluded that "the victory of the 'Reformed' Reforma-

tion in the Upper German imperial cities is finally explained by the encounter of the

peculiarly 'urban' theology of Zwngli and Bucer with the particularly vital communal

spirit in Upper Germany."16 Thus, he stressed the continuity between the late medieval

and the Reformation ciry not only in socio-politicalbut also in spiritual terms. According
to Moeller, these cities as "sacral corporations" (Brady) fulfilled a "pacemaker-func-

tion" (Rublack) for the early spread of tfie German Reformation in general.rT

Valuable questions have since been raised regarding Moeller's evaluation of the

restricted appeal of Lutheranism on the Upper German imperial cities. Ernst-Wilhelm

Kohls countered this view with his argument for the early and lasting influence of
Luther's concept of Zuei Reiche (two realms) in these cities. The weakness of Ko]rls' ap-

proach results from the nexus he constructs between the above argument and his distinc-

tion between an early, a-political, phase of the urban Reformation (the "evangelical

movement") and a subsequent political phase (the "political Reformation").18 The

evidence does not support this distinction, as the present discussion and the following
study will show. Furthermore, Kohls' criticism of Moeller is severely impaired by his

ra See the summary of Moeller'd argument by Rublacft, ibid., p. t 8.
15 In this respect, the Lutheran city of Reudingen was the single exception in Upper Germany. See

Moeller,"lmperial Cities", p. 9l.
16 Ibid., p. t03. Fot the evolution of the entire argument, d ibid., pp. 9)-103. S,ee also Heiko A.

Oberman's recent six theses on the differences between the north German and Upper German Reforma-

tion in idem," werden und wertung der Reformation (Tübingen 1977), pp.372-6, especially p. 376.
r? Sincelg62,BerndMoellerhassubstantiatedhisbasicargumentinseveralmorerecentpublications;

see Rublacft, "Forschungsbericht", p. 17, n. 44.
rs Ernst-Wilbeln Kohh, "Evangelische Bewegung und Kirchenordnmg in oberdeutschen

Reichstädten", ZSavRG, Kan. Abt. LIII (1967), I l0-I34. Cf. also below, p. I )6, n. 146.
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apologetically Lutheran bias, which leads him to view the influence of Zwinglian and
Bucerian "Reformed" theology on the Upper German and Swiss reformers as an

adulteration of these preac-hers' orginal commitment to Lutheranism caused by the

adverse impact of Erasmus' "Biblical Theology."le

The debate initiated by Kohls has gained more substantial grotrnd in Martin Brechts'

assessment of the early Reformation politics of a number of mosdy Upper German
imperial cities, although Brecht seems to agree with Kohls' questionable periodization of
urban reform in Upper German imperial cities. Brecht argues that before lJ24 there

was no difference to speak of between the Lutheran and Upper German city Reforma-
tion and concludes that further research will have to determine at which point such a dif-
ference began to surface in a politically effective form. He underpins this claim through a

detailed analysis of so-called Refornations-Ratscbläge from Nordhausen, Sdrwäbisdr
Hall, Nuremberg, Strasbourg and Constance. In further agreement with Kohls, he is

thus led to state that the initial and chief motivating force of the ciry Reformation was

teligious rather than political or social. Yet, Brecht differs from Kohls by arguing that
this motivation was primarily based on Luthersl theory of justification rather than simp-

ly on a commitment to the Reformation principle of. sola scriptura. Accordrngto Brecht,

only the case of Constance represents somewhat of an exception in this respect.2o

Brechts's argument lacks little in theological stringency, but the way in which he infers

historical statements from it raises serious questions. How representative of the self-

image of the early Reformation movement in the above cities were the respective

theologically informed authors of Reformations-Ratscbläge? Is it accurate to assume that
their arguments were adopted in their purely religious context by the early Reformation
politicians of these cities to whom Brecht attributes the crucial role in the process of the

early urban Reformation? Brechts' assessment does not lack fruitful historical insights as,

for instance, his emphasis on the decisive impact of urban politicians in favoring or op-

posing the early spread of the Reformation within their cities. This obervation has been

substantiated by more recent research, as we shall see, and weakens Moeller's view of
the Upper German city as a "sacral corporation" which "by virtue of its particularly
vital communal spirit" was ideally suited for the early reception of the Reformation.
Howev-er, both Kotrls' and Brechts' argrunents fall shon of Moeller's level of interpreta-
tion in that they fail to challenge the latter's explanation of the appeal the Reformation
message presented to urban communties as a ubole.2r

le idem, Die theologische Lebensaufgaüe d.r'Er"rmos und die obertheiniichen Reformatoten: Zrr
Durchdringung von Häanismus und Rlfotmation, Arbeiten zur Theologie, Reihe I, Heft 39 (Stuftglrt
1969), pp. 27-8 et passim. For perceptive criticism of Kohls' ergument, cf. also Brad1, Ruling Class"
Regime and Reformation,, p?. 7-8.

20 Martin Brecht, "Die gemeinsame Politik der Reichsstädte und die Reformation", ZSavRG, Kan.
Abt., LXII (1977), 180-263. For an abridged version of Bredrt's atticle, cf. idem, "Die gemeinsame
Politik der Reichsstädte und die Reformation", in Stadt und Kirche im 16. Jaluhunden, ed. by Moeller, pp.

87-90.
2r How this could be done is indicated by Heinz Schilling in his examination of the case of Münster.

Although Schilling does not share Moeller's idealized view of the corporate nature of the Reformation city,
he demonstrates how the impact of Luther's concept of Zwei Reicbe (two realms) within the urban environ-
ment was dearly ambivalent. It not only contributed to a strengthening of the position of a regime, but also

,
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This is similarly rhe case with Steven E. Ozment's recent contribution to the present

discussion, altho,rgh it has rightly been argued that his book on The Reformation in the

Cities "is a vast i;prov.-.*n ido.ll.., in that it begins with the analytical concept of

the 'original ProtÄt"nt message' and asks why it appealed to the men of the sixteenth

centuryl'z2 In trying "to shedlight on why so many people thought theywanted to be

Protestants", St.rr.tt E. Ozment has argued that the initial popular breakthrough of the

Reformation was based on the long cherished desire of the urban population to rid

themselves of the psychological burden imposed on them by catholic religious practice.

As a result, Ozmenr observes that the city Reformation has to be viewed (contrary to

Moeller's interpretation) as a process of de-sacralization and ultimately, as a kind of lay

enlightenment. Ozment's thesis has the merit of introducing new and important psy-

chol"ogical dimensions into the methodological discussions of urban Reformation

histoäns, Yet, he does not live up to his self-confessed recent conversion to social

history and, thus, fails to relate the process of de-sacralization he decribes to its roots

within early l6th century urban society'23

Su.ely t'lr. most thought - provoking and weighty criticism has recently been

rnorr...ä against Moeller's concept of the early city Reformation by Thomas A.

Brady.2a H.-. do., not quibble with Moeller's assertion of a particularly_ significant im-

pact;f Bucerian and Zwinfliantheology on the Upper German imperial cities. Instead,

Lis strong criticism .orr..rrtrrr., on what social historians have long considered the

weakest ioint in Moeller's argument-25 the latter's idealistic view of the late medieval

and Reformation city as a "sacral corPoration".

Robert W. Scribner has suggested that the Reformation city, rather than cast in the

role of a social body governed by corporate-communal consensus, could be viewed as a

öcial system within whlch social control exerted by a ruling body assures the regulation

helped to enhance communal controi over city government. See idem, "Aufstandsbewegu"g:" T-{ti
,r"äri".g..1.h." Gesellschaft des Alten Reic-hes: öie Vorgeschichte des Münsteraner Täuferreichs, I J 2 J

fi, rl:?", in Der deutsche Bauernkrieg, 1524-26, iriGeschichte md Gesellschaft: Zeitschrift für

Historische Sozialwissensdraft' special No. I (I975), 2II' 225-6' and 235'
22 Bob scribner, "Is there 

"'rJ.i"l 
hir,ory of ,h. R.fo.-"tion?", Social History, IV (January, 1977)'

484.' 
23 o\ment, The Reformation in the cities. see the succinct summary of. ozment's. contribution in

xobtork),1''tonrrtungsbericht", pp. 23-5 . For critical comments on ozment's book, see the review-article

bvJohnNl.Headley,"Th.R.iJ.h"tionaslayenlightenment",ReviewsinEuropearHistory, III(No 2'

lrine 197 7) 291-i: and Bral,, Ruling Class, Regime and Reformation' pp 9- l0 Ozment se ems uaware

of the fact that his basic ,t .riri", ioni U..n ,roi.fd by l"cob ButcLhardi and Walter Koehler' See Walter

k iUr, Zürcher Ehegericht u.d ö.nf.. Korsisioiium, Vol. I, Quellen und Abhandlungen- zur

schweizerischen Reformationsgeschichte, vol. vII (Leipzig 1932),p.447:"Man_vergcsse nicht, daß die

Reformation als eine Befreiun'gstat ftir ünzählig. ^na.hJ.ite 
s.hr gefährliche Verführung-zur.Willlür

war, daß die Massen, *1. 1".of, Bur"khardt beiliend, aber richtig charikterisierte, an erster Stelle das'nicht

-.i. fufür*"' .mpfarden *il hier die ungeheure Anziehungskiaft der. Reformation.erblickten'"
;n n*d1, Ruliig Class, Regime and i.fo.-rtion Brad-y summariz:: P"I 9ilti-l,itgument.in 

idem'
.'Aristo.raii. .t r6g"i-. poliriq,; ä Strasbourg ä I'epoque de ia r6fgrme (1120-l i5))". in Strasbourg au

."e*r religieux a"iVtä siö.11, ed. by G.orles Liv.tänd Francis Rapp, Soci6t6 Savante d'Alsace et des

r6gions d? I'Est: Collection "Grandes Publilations", Vol. XIi (Strasbourg 1977)' pp. 19-36'
'ä.i* iilttag, "Aufstandsbewegungen", 232; Snibner, "Is there a social history?" ' 484, and Erd-

mannWe,aach,"Strasbourg etlar€foi-ä.tAl1.-"gne du Sud", in Strasbourgaucceurreligieux duXVIe siöc-

le, ibid, p. 362,n. 33.
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of conflict between the nrling class and those being governed.26 Brady uses a similar

research süategy in his criticism of Moeller's approach. Yet, the strength of his argumen-

tation lies not so much in this strategy but rather in that, unlike MoeLler, he demonstrates

the validity of his interpretative model through a concrete case study on the role of
Strasbourg's ruling class during the first half of the l6th century. The paradigmatic

characrer of this study results from the fact that the case of Strasbourg has so far been

generally regarded as a typical example of an early city Reformation brought about

above all by communal pressur€ exerted on a hesitating city government. Brady shows

conclusively that Strasbourg's nrling class, anticipating rather than responding to

mounting pressure "from below", implemented major ecclesiastical reforms before a ma-

jority of the men in power embraced the new faith in I J 2 J. These reforms, according to

Brady, were primarily the result of the ruling class' singleminded attempt to maintain

public order and, thus, to safeguard its regime. Hence, he successfully illustrates his claim

that, "sressing the corporate unity of the urban populations, Moeller can lay little
weight on their internal strucnres. . . [and] therefore rejects the idea of anindependent

reforming role of the urban regimes, distinct from their succumbing to pressure from the

populus, and therefore also the possibility of the regimes acting as instruments of certain

parts of the social order."27

No one will want to deny the aesthetic appeal integrative approaches such as

Moeller's exert upon historians who are faced with the difficult task of not only tying to
understand but also of explaining the past. Much of Moeller's embattled concept has

graciously wearhered recent challenges. On the other hand, there can be not doubt that it
has suffered significant modification through Brady's masterly analytical attemPt to ap-

ply "modern canons of historical criticism" to a field "where their use is not self-under-

srood".2s Brady enhances our understanding of the eady city Reformation and finally
does justice to the work of a number of scholars who have long argued that the urban

guild struggles of the l4th and llth centuries were followed soon thereafter by a

progressive oligarchization of ruban regimes, which increasingly impaired the survival of
corporate forms of urban life.2e These observations have not been taken into due account

26 RobertW. Scribner, "sozialkontrolle und die Möglichkeit einer städtischen Reformation", in Stadt

nnd Kirche im 16. Jakhudert, ed. by Moeller, pp. 57-65.
zt Brad1, nuling Class, Regime and Reformaiion, p. ). Accordingly, Brady also modifies Moeller's

view ofthi Reformätion city as a "sacral corporation" in so fa. as he distinguishes between ideological ex-

pressions ofthe corporate idial and the "propir social home" thereof: "The corporate ideal . . . was a typical
."pression of aristoiratic political consciousness in Europe at the end ofthe Middle Ages and all through the

early modem era". Compare with the foliowing statemint: "Most r.rnited and most militant in voicing th_e

ideai of the civic 'sacral corporation' . . . *.t. the Schöffen of those guilds that were ruled by small

merchants and masters from rilatively ordinary trades: butchers and cioth merchants, tanners and saddlers,

tailors and furriers, bakers and masons. Here, one is pressed by the evidence to condude, among these folk
was the proper sociäl home of the ideal of the commune as a religious corporation in its Reformation form".

See ibid., pp. t6 and 269, respectively. It is important to note that Brady's revisionist evaluation ofthe
reforming rä1e ofurban regimes does by no means entail a disclaimer ofthe equally important role ofthe cor-

porate-communal forces in bringing about the early city Reformation. Cf. also below, p. 198.
28 Ibid., p. viii.
2e See Ericb Maschfte, "Verfassung und soziale Kräfte in der deutschen Stadt des Spätmittelalters

vornehmlich in Oberdeutschland", VSWG, XLVI (19t9), 289-349, 433-476; Eberbard Naujofts,

Obrigkeitsgedanke, Zunftverfassung und Reformation: Studien zur Yerfassungsgeschichte von Ulm,
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bv Moeller and A.G. Dickens. The latter has carried Moeller's emphasis on the urban

.ä"por"r.-.o-munal spirit as the driving force of the early German Reformation to
;pJrrrrrbrrrirtic" e*treÄes.30 It is important to note, however, that Brady does not intend

tä view the urban regime as the soli agent of the spread of the early urban Reformation.

He modifies rather Äan dismisses the concept of the impact of communal and popular

forces on this spread.3l Only by the seconJhaff of the l6th cent'ry, as this book at-

tempts to ,ho*, had the oüj"r.ili."I sffucfllre of urban regimes become so pre-eminent

ttt"., i" introducing the Reiormation, ciry councils could act essentially on their own

behalf, neither in response to popular pfessure nor in anticipation of it through their own

actions.

At no other time in European history was the concatenation of economic, social,

political and religious f".tor, 
", 

prominent as during the Reformation, p.articularly in its

*b"r, ..rrri.orr-ät. In light of rhis, "the strength of Moeller's view of the urban reform

. . . is his return to an hisärical interpretation of the ttreology of the Reformation era ac-

cording ro social principles of dete.-ioation."32 This historiographical 1"d
metioäological discussion dL*orrrtr"t., that a comprehensive view.of the urban Refor-

mation ..rr"ooiy b. obtained through an intensification of interdisciplina,ry co-oPeration,

last but ,rot l.ast between historilcal theology and social history.33 The study of the

Reformation in Colmar, forming the major si.tion of this book, will further illustrate

this need.

To date, although various aspects of colmar's late medieval and I 6th century history

have been examined in a few suüstantial (and in a host ofless than thorough or outdated)

conffibutions, the extant literature on the Reformation in this city has remained scarce'

Recently, Jürgen Bücking has dedicated a drapter of his biography of the I 6th century

.t*.t-"r, 1Ä"ooR"rr.itotheColmar.oerrÄinth.periodI57ttol610.3aHeisthe
first historian to have used a wide variery of archival materials of different origin in an

attempt to come to terms with the ciry's late l6th century history. Yet, in its brevity,

BücJ.ing's analysis is by no -.a., .*h",rrtive. Exhaustiveness was equally unintended by

Gabrief Braeuner in his recent artide on Colmar's pre-Reformation period

(1122-1175). Braeuner pfesents a critical summary of the basic results of extant

Esslingen und schwäbisctr GmüLnd, vKBw, Reihe B,.vol. III, Stuttgart-l919tid::' "obrigteit und

t;ftl;;e**g in d.r, rtid*..tJ.utschen Reichsstädten", Z\AILG, xxxIII (l974),53-93: and the case

;*dy;;E;;tf IvIrnthro, "O.r l.*Ur*t"fqiche H_intergrund der Aac-hener Verfassungskämpfe.an der

Wende vom Mittelalter zur Ner.rieii', Zs. Aacher,LxXIv/LxXY (1962/63)' 299-392' Cf also Otto

B,ranner,.'Stadt und Bü.g.n; in der europäischen Gesdrichte", in idem, Neue Wege der Verfassungs-

und Sozialgesc-hichte (Göttingen I 96 8)' p. 2f 3. 
-

30 Dickens, Th. C..-"? Natioi. ^ Cf. the discussion of Dickens' approach h Rablack

"Forschungsberi cht" , PP. 22-3.
3r Seebelow, p. 198, and above, n. 27.
33 Brad1, Rdäg, Class, Regime and Reformation, p' l0'
4 See hernd M"oeller, "Proülems of Reformation Risearch", in idem, Imperial Cities 

-and 
the Reforma-

tiorr, Thr.. Essays, pp. 3-l;;;J,h. *cent debate between Heiko A. Oberman and Le ifGrane: Heiko A'

obernan,,.Reformation: Epoche oder Episode", ARH, LXYIII (1977), J6-109,,; and Leif Grane,

"LutheÄrschung und Geisäsgeschictrte : Äuseinandersetzung mit Heiko A. Oberman", ibld' 302-il4'
-li iigr" nliipl"g,Johann"Rasser (ca. 1535-159-5),r.tJdi. Gegenreformation im Oberelsass, RST,

Vot. Ci, iufü""er"Aff."rtphali" 1970. ior a detailed discussion of some of the points raised by this author'

cf. below, ChaPters III-V.
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research on the Colmar Reformation and formulates some useful questions for further
research.35 He also offers a brief discussion of extant monographical studies on the

Colmar Reformation whidr, excepting some more recent brief accounts, were all
published before the year 1876.

Two very recent results of work in progress on Colmar's medieval and l6th century
history are curendy in press. In a suggestive artide, summarizing some aspects of his

research to date on the relations between the city and church in Colmar during the late
Middle Ages and the early l6th century, Dieter Demandt explores the various conflicts
between Colmar's secular authorities and the churcl regarding the clergy's privileges
from the l4th century to the I J 20's. In an equally thorough artide Erdmann Weyrauch
examines the social composition and political authority of Colmar's ruling dass in the
years I J2l tolJT J andformulates significanttheses concerningthe impactof the city's
oligarchy on the introduction of the Reformation in I J 7 J .36

The first bookJength sildy on the Colmar Reformation undertaken by th e Affil,irer
Franz Lerse, a friend of Goethe's during the latter's Srasbourg years, is based on only
very rudimentary knowledge of the available source material - a kind of roman historiqae

of highly conjecnual quaiity. Also, the author does not maintain any critical distance to
the few sources used. His work, like the even more unqualified monographical account

of the Colmar Reformation by Xavier Mossmann published in I 8 J 3, more than sixty
years after Lerse's study, focuses primarily on the period from I J7 J to I 62 8, and leaves

major questions unaflswered as to how the Colmar Reformation came about.37 A more
recent attempt to come to terms with some salient aspects of Colmar's church history in
the decades following the introduction of the Reformation in I 17 5, published by Joseph
Schmidlin 'n 1934, is based on some new archival material, but is otherwise vitiated by
the author's strongly confessionalist intelpretation.3s Only the two monographs on the

Colmar pre-Reformation period written by the Lutheran minister Heinrich Rocloll in

35 Gabriel Braeaner, "La Prdrdforme ä Colmar (1J22-1t75)", Annuaire de Colmar (197t/76),
t t-7 2.
' 36 Dieter Demandt,"Kot{likteun die geisdichen Standesprivilegien im spätmittelalterlichen Colmar",
in Städtisdre Gesells&aft und Reformation, ed. by Ingrid Bätori, Spätmittelalter und Frühe Neuzeit:
Tübinger Beiträge zur Geschidrtsforsdrung, Kleine Schriften, Vol. II, Stuttgart 1979; and Erdmann
Weyaucb, "Die politische Ftihrungsgruppe in Colmar in der.Zeit der Reformation", in Stadtbürgertum und
Adel in der Reformation: Studien zur Sozialgeschichte der Reformation, ed. byWolfgangJ. Mommsen and
Robert W. Scribner, Stuttgart 1979. See the discussion of some of Demandt's and Weyrauch's results
below, especially pp. 2 l, n. 4l ; 44, n. 29 ; and I 69, n. 2 l.

37 Franq.Lerse, öeschichte der Reformation der ehemaligen Reichsstadt Colmar und ihrer Folgen
bis 1632, Second ed.; Mulhouse 18J6. The first edition of this study was published n1790. Xaaier
Mossmann, La r6forme ä Colmar, Colmar 1.8 J 3. Both accounts have justly been subject to scathing, but not
impartial, criticism by C[barhs] A. Hanaaer, "Les historiens de l'6tablissement du Protestantisme ä
Colmar", RCA, I (18t9), 249-266,406-415; II (1860), 169-181, 297-313. For more detail on
Lerse and Mossmann, cf. Braeuner, "La Pr6r6forme," t t-6. On Lerse, cf . also Louis Kubler, "Frangois
Christian Lerse et le patrimoine artistique du Haut-Rhin", Annuaire de Colmar (1953), 116-123.

38 Joseph Schnidlin, Die katholisdre Restauration im Elsass am Vorabend des dreißigjährigen Krieges
(Strasbourg-Neudorf 1934), pp. 125-114. Cf. also the criticism of this book by Jürgen Bücfting"Die
Weihbisdröfe von Basel Marcus Tettinger (1567-1599) und Franz Beer d. ]. (1t99-l6l.l)", ZSKG,
LXrr (1968), l2l.

9
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187 J and 1876, deserve the respect of the modern historian.3e Rocholl based his two

studies on a thorough analysis of a great amount of archival material he discovered in the

archives and city library of Colmar. He subjected his sources to oitical scrutiny and

quite successfully contrasted his local findings with the major Alsatian and German

politico-religious events of the l6th cenilry; notwithstanding their obvious merits,

when scrutinized from a modern perspective, these contributions are not entirely without
flaws. Due to his confessionalism, enhance d by the Kulturrtampf of his day, Rocholl's

interpretation is, occasionally, marred by his partisan outlook. Furthermore, he based his

studies on Colmar evidence alone and thus missed some important insights he could have

gained from using additional materials contained in archives situated outside of that city.

In the meantime, the original value of Rodroll's monographs has experienced great

depreciation through a complete reorganization of the Colmar city archives, rendering

most of Rocholl's references entirely unusable. Johann Adam, in a brief chapter on the

Colmar Reformation contained n his Eaangeliscbe Kircbengescbichn, sparingly added

new insights to the above accounts: his assessment superseded the previous studies in-

sofar as he was able to bring to bear his thorough knowledge of the archives of
Strasbourg's chapter of St. Thomas.a0

In short, there is no monographical account of Colmar's Reformation covering the

entire period from the inception of the first Reformation movement in lJ22 to the

Counterreformation in 1628. Furthermore, none of the extant accounts covering Parts.
thereof meet rhe sandards of modern scholarship. This book tries to fulfill these needs.

Its main body (Chapters I-V) focuses on Colmar's Reformation history in the period

fromlJ22to l628.The analysisandinterpretationpresentedisprimarilybasedonthe
study of a range of archival materials supplemented by evidence contained in published

sources and secondary literature. In presenting my findings, my primary intention was to

write a monograph which will effectively selve further more specialized work on the

Colmar Reformation and the city's history in the l6th and early ITth centuries. The

realization of this plan has implied, above all, the exact identification of all primary and

secondary sources used and, secondly, the comparison of my findings with local as well

as more comprehensive studies on the city Reformation.al The conduding chapter,

which transcends the confines oflocal history, is based largely on secondary literature.

The present study is divided into four parts. In the first chaPter, I have tried to "set

the stage" for the study of the Colmar Reformation. Because of the great variety of
materials used in the main body of the text, I have outlined in a brief overview the

3e Heinrich Rocboll, Aafänge der Reformationsgesctrichte in Kolmar: Ein Beitrag zur Refor-

mationsgeschichte des Elsass, Colrnar 1876; and idem, Die Einfiihrung der Reformation in der ehemaligen

freien Reiclsstadt Colmar: Ein Beitragzur Reformationsgeschichte des Elsaß, Leipzig 1876. For Rocholl's

artides used in this study, cf. the bibliography below.
a0 Jobann Adan, Evngelische Kirdrengeschichte der elsässischen Territorien bis zur Französischen

Revolution (Strasbourg 1928), pp. 4J9-483.
ar A technical colnmenr is in order at this point. Wherever arc,hival sources of Protestant origin dating

from the period after I J 82 (introduction of the Gregorian calendar) are cited in the following study, I have

refrained from changing their originäl dates to modern style, in order to prevent the footnotes from

becoming unreadable. TLe reader miy note that the city of Colmar officially accepted the new calendar only
as late es 1680.
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Introduction ll

economic, social, political and intellectual background prior to the introduction ofthe
Reformation in IJ75. The following parts of the study (Chapters II-IV) focus on

Colmar's pre-Reformation period, i. e., the "blow by blow" account of events from

l J 22 to l l 7 J. Based on the chronological course of events, these three chapters contain

the analysis and interpretation of the three principle phases of the period. In Chapter V,

I have attempted to portray the forces at work within Colmar's Protestant community

during a period starting with the inuoduction of the Reformation in I57 J and ending

with the climax of the Catholic Counterreformation in 1628. The first part of this

chapter deals with the doctrinal development of the city's Protestant church, which

(after a passionate eucharistic controversy in I )89-90) led to its gradual integration

into the Calvinist camp - a process which was consolidated after 1600. The second part

of the chapter is concerned with the communal institutionalization of the Re formation in

the areas of public education, communal poor relief and matrimonial jurisdiction. In all

of these chapters, the Reformation in Colmar is viewed as Part of a broad movement

spreading throughout Alsace, Germany and Switzerland. To my knowledge, there was

no direct influence on the late Reformation in Colmar (1 t 7 t) and Haguenau (l I6 5)by

the rise of Protestantism in France and by the French Wars of Religion. During the l6th
cenrury, the Vosges, especially of Upper Alsace, formed a natural frontier between

France and Alsace.

In the final chapter, I have tried to s€t the case of Colmar in relation to the late city

Reformation in Germany in general. This comparative chapter begins with an

interpretative synopsis of my Colmar findings presented in the form of ten theses. It con-

tinues with a summary of extant research on the late Reformation in Essen, Dortmund,

Aachen, Haguenau and Aalen, and is followed by a concluding discussion of the salient

panerns of Äe lat. city Reformation in Germany, as gained from a comparison of my

Col-". findings with the Reformation history of the above five cities'

This comparison concentrates primarily on th€ evolution, rather than the in-

stitutionalizaiion, of the Reformation in the cities in question. Due to the scarcity of

published evidence on some of these citie s, a comparative analysis of their communal in-

stitutionalization of the Reformation is, as of yet, impossible . I have integrated into this

comparative section a discussion of the prevailing interpretation of the most prominent

"rp."r, 
of the early German city Reformation as outlined in this intoduction, and of its

,.i.rrrrr.. to our understanding of the city Reformation in the second half of the l6th
century.



CHAPTER I

SIXTEENTH CENTURY COLMAR

A. THE GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION: ITS SIGNIFICANCE

In all respects, the Upper Rhine valley of the I Jth and 16th centuries displayed a par-

ticularly lively atmosphere. Economically, the waters of the Rhine allowed the establish-

ment of a widespread network of trade and exchange, mostly along the north-south axis

of the river.l Upper Rhenish trade in this period admittedly never aPProached the

volume and prestige of Upper Swabian commerce: the merc"hant families of Strasbourg

and Basel, Haguenau and Colmar, never rivaled the fame and reputation of the Humpis

and other families of Ravensburg, or of the Ehingers of Constance, not to mention the

Fuggers, Welsers, and Höclstetters of Augsburg. But the Prechters and Ingolds of
Strasbourg, the Botzheims of Haguenau, and the Visdrers, Kriegelsteins andWetzels of
Colmar, to name only a few, were families which possessed considerable wealth and

social weight.
Politically, the north-south orientation imposed by the Rline made Alsatians the

natural defenders of the cultural and political heritage of the German Empire against

French influence. In the literature of the time, this situation provoked strong rePer-

cussions in the form of often rather crude German cultwal nationalism, such as that

propagated by the Alsatian humanists Jacob Wimpfeling and Thomas Wolf in the late

lJth and early l6th centuries.2

Intellectually, the Rhine valley of the l4th and lJth centuries had proven a par-

ticularly fenile ground for the spread of mysticism between Cologne and Basel. On the

eve of the Reformation, mystic spirituality was still alive in the thought of Alsatian

humanists.3 The Rhine also drannelled a good deal of other influences which helped to

I Hefttor Ammann, "Elsässisch-schweizerische Wirtsc.haftsbeziehungen im Mittelalter", Elsass-

Lothringisclres Jahrbudr, \rII ( I 9 28),42-43,has underlihed this aspect ofmedieval Alsatia4 economic ac-

tivities. trade with the Upper'German areas, east of Alsace, was secondary by comparison, and so was the

rather uncommon commercial exchange with areas in the west of the Vosges. See also idem, "Von der

Wirtsdraftsgeltung des Elsass im Mittelalter", Alemannisches_ Jahrbuci (l 9 t , ), 100. Through the rivet Ill,
the Colmar-mercfiants had access by boat to the R-hine; Lucien Sittler, "Le Ladhof et la navigation

colmarienne", Annuaire de Colmar (19t7), 13-23.
,2 J osepb Kneppar, Nationaler Gedanke und Kaiseridee bei den elsässischeir Humanisten: Ein Beitrag zur

Geschichte des Dzutsc-htfiums und der politischen Geschichte im Reidrslande, Erläuterungen und Ergän-

zungenzu]4nssens Geschidrte des deutsctrenVoltes, Vol. I, Books 2 and3, Freiburgi. Br. 1898.
3 The eulogy on Jean Gerson, written by Peter Schott (1460-90), is a good illusration of the

enthusiasm foräe thought of Gerson shared by Alsatian humanists and learned clergymen of that time; cf.

Munalt A. Couie and. LLarian L. Couie, eds., The works of Peter Schott (1460-1490), Vol. I, University
of North Carolina Studies in the Germanic Languages and Literatures, Vol. XLI (Chapel Hill 1963)' pp'

258-266. Gerson's work also exerted a deep in{luence on }acob Wimpfeling, Ch'ristoph von Utenheim,
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give shape to Alsatian humanism. From the soutl, through Basel, important elements of
Italian Renaissance humanism were brought to S6lestat and Strasbourg. Concurrently,
ideas imported from the Netherlands, as generated by the Deaotio Modema, also exer-

cised a certain influence on the Alsatian intellectual and religious climate.a

Today, it is the picturesque site of Alsatian towns in a landscape of widespread
vineyards, rather then these cities' cultural heritage, that attracts the annual hosts of
visitors. Similar qualities were eulogized as early as the l6th and l Tth centuries: praise of
the outstanding fertility of the land, amazement over the relatively dense urbanization,
and memories of delicious wine are the tenor of early descriptions of Alsace and Colmar
by Sebastian Franck (1534), Sebastian Münster (1J44), and Matthäus Merian
(t643).5

Considering these attractions, one would expect Colmar to have been rather over-
populated, which (however incondusively) demographic accounts concerning its l6th
century size indicate it was not.6 One population estimate for the year 149 J numbers the
city's inhabitants at 7 ,639.7 This calculation has been c,hallenged by A. Scheden, who
limits the figure to 3,489 inhabitants.s From a doser examination of these two accounts

and their mutual friend, Geiler von Kaysersberg; cf. J oseph Knefper, Jacob Wirnpfeling (1450-1 5 28): Sein
Leben und seine Werke, (reprint of first edition, Freiburg 1902 ; Nieuwkoop 1965), pp. 133-4.

a On the roots o f the Deuotio Modcrna a;nd its sptead, primarily in the Low Countri es, see NegnerusJ R,
Post, The Modern Devotion: Confrontation with Reformation and Humanism, SMRT, Vol. III (Leiden
1968). Post, howwer, limits his observations on the influence of the Deaotio Moderna on the intellectual
and religious life in Germany to a few pages only, dealing chiefly with its impact on Martin Luther and on
humanism in Westphalia (Mrinster), and in the Lower Rhine area. In his revisionist approac-h, Post concedes
only little influence exerted by the Deaotio Modema on the spread of Renaissance Humanism and on the
Reformation. His view has justly been challengedby Helmar Jungbans inhis review-article on Post's study
in Lutlrer-Jahrbucl, XXXWI (1970), 120-124. In particular, Junghans has criticized the lack of any
investigation, in Post's book, of the lmpaathe Deaotio Modemahed,on thelairy of its day. Ttepresent state
of the debate over the influence of the Dealtil Mod.e/na on the devolopment of German humanism and on
the spread of the Reformation is discussed by Lewis W, Srrt "Th. course of German Humanism", in
Itinerarium ltalicum, ed. by Heilp A. Obernan and Tbomas A. Brad1, ]r., SMRT, Vol. XIV (Leiden
197 5), pp. 37I-436, especially pp. 37 3-4; andby Heifto A. Obernan, Werden und Wertung der Refor-
mation (Tübingen 1977), pp. 5 6-71. For the influence of the Deaotio Modema on Nsatian humanism, see

in particular, Jean Rott, "L'humanisme et la rdforme p€dagogique en Alsace", in L'Humanisme en Alsace,
ed. by the Association Guillaume Bud6 (Paris 1939), pp. 67-8.

5 The references to Sebastian Münster and to Matthäus Merian are given by Jacqau Berl"Colmar ä
travers les textes du XVIe, XYIIe et XVIIIe si6cles", Annuaire de Colmar ( l9 t 9), 7-8. For the reference
to Sebastian Franck, d. Lu{an Sittle1 ,,Das Elsafi im 16. Jabrhandert", in Gescbichte du Elsal?, ed. b1

idem, Yol. II (Third ed.; Colmar 1942), pp. 22-23.
6 See the Colmar authorities' lJ63-decree against the destruction of empty or abandoned houses:

AMC,BB 44,p.433;andLucienSittler'sobservetionsinRolandWerr4ed.,Lelivredesbourgeoisde
Colmar, It12-1609, Publ. Arch. Colmar, Vol. II (Colmar l96l), pp. vi-xi.

1 Henri Fleurent, "Essai sur la d6mographie et I'epiddmiologie de la ville de Colmar", Bulletin de la
Soci6t6 d'Histoire Naturelle de CoLnar, XV (1920-21), 4t-l I l. The figures givenby Fleurent should be

conuasted with the estimate of approximately J,000 inhabitants suggested by Johann Adam for early I 6th
century Sdlestat, and with the figures indicated by Peter Eitel for the Upper Swabian imperial cities; d
Johann Adan, Evangelische Kirdrengeschichte det elsäßischen Territorien bis zur Französischen Revolu-
tion (Strasbourg I 928), pp. 414-4lJ ; and Peter Ehel, Die oberschwäbischen Reichsstädte im Zeitalter der
Zunftherrschaft: Untersuchungen zu ihrer politischen und sozialen Struktur unter besonderer
Berücksichtigung der Städte Lindau, Memmingen, Ravensburg und Ueberlingen, Sdriften zur
südwestdeutschen Landeskunde, Vol. VIII (Stuttgart 1970), p. I l.

e Auguste Scberkn, Colmar: Village et Yille (Colmar l93l), pp. 128-129.
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one learns that notwithstanding a sorely lacking modern demographic analysis of the

available source material the truth probably lies somewhere in the middle. With all due

respect to the relative uncertainty of such estimates, we are therefore allowed to assume

that l6th century Colmar was what A. G. Dickens has termed ,,the typical German ci-

ty" , "A little walled town with far less than 10,000 people" ; bigger cities like Metz,

Strasbourg, Nuremberg and Augsburg, with populations exceeding 20,000, definitely

being exceptions to the rule.e

In comparison to the other imperial cities in Alsace (with the exception of
Srasbourg), Colmar controlled by far the widest teritory. North of Colmar, it ex-

tended approximately ten miles and ended just south of Gu6mar. To the south of the

city, is was less far-reaching, but comprised sonie fertile lands and dense woods.

During the l6th century, Colmar succeeded on several occasions in expanding its ter-

ritory. In IJ36, it was able to buy from the widow of the imperial chancellor, Jacob
Villinger of Schoenberg, the adjacent town of Heiligkreuz (Sainte-Croix en Plaine), the

three now extinct villages of Blienschwyler, Woffenheim and Dingsheim, as well as the

villages of Logelheim and Nambsheim.ro Ttrese new possessions were administered by

the Bailiff residing at Heiligkreuz. The position was appointed by, and represented, the

Colmar government.

In l5 43, the territorial possessions of the Colmar Franciscan monastery were added

to the city's territory. Council and magistrate had purchased the property following the

death of the last residing Franciscan brot'hers during the plague of I 5 4I . In I J J 3, they

were also able to buy, from the Cistercian Abbey of Pairis, its court of Widen situated

just outside Colmar's ramparts. In 157 J, in addition, came the acquisition of the con-

siderable possessions of the city's Benedictine Priorate of St. Peter.

In considering the major divisions of Colmar's urban territory, we should mention the

landed property belonging to the hospital which, in the I J20's and I J 30's, fell under

the city's control.ll Its economic and political value was probably not unimPortant. It
has been shown that the landed property of many an imperial city's hospital often

stretched beyond the territory under immediate control by the city itself. 12 However, the

extensiveness of the property of the Colmar hospital still awaits examination.

Most of the city's land was used for wine-growing. The fame of Alsatian wine, con-

sidered one of the best German wines, originated as early as the High Middle Ages.

During the l6th and l Tth centuries, Colmar was the center of Alsatian wine production

and trade. Its vineyards extended far beyond the territory held by the city. The bulk of
them stretched through the foothills of the Vosges, between Turckheim and Riquewihr,

where the ground was the most fertile. "In the old days, the vineyard constituted the

e A. G. Dicftens,The German Nation and Martin Luther (London 1974),pp. 177-179.
ro Mattbias Güntryr, "Annales rerum memorabilium gestarum civitatis Colmariänsis", in Miscellanae

Alsatica, ed.by A[rnand] M. P. Ingold.YoL III (Paris and colrnar 1897), pp. J J-68 ; ci also Lucien Sitt-

ler, "Colmt au XVIe siöde", Annuaire de Colmar, (197 5 /7 6), pp. 21-22
1r Seebelow, p.43.
12 FriedricbLie4,,DieReichsstädte",inBeiträgezurWirtschafts-undStadtgeschichte:Festschriftfür

Hektor Amman, ed. by Hernann Aabin, et al. (Wiesbaden 1965), p. 34.
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basis of bourgeois wealth in Colmar".l3 During the Late Middle Ages, the Colmariens

had not yet deveioped their own regular wine trade outside their city. Only at tJre begin-

ning of the l6th century, did some doth-merchants (as well as iron and food-product

dealers) nlrn over to a regional wine trade. Their business soon expanded from a regional

level to an extended trade with the Nethedands and Switzerland and other equally dis-

tant areas, prospering continuously well into the l Tth centrry, when it finally slowed

down due to the Thirty Years War and hikes in customs and taxes levied along the trade

route . Later in the I 6th cennry, when a further expansion of the wine trade began to

prove difficrilt, some well-to -do Colnarienr specialized as brandy producers and dealers.

Among these so-called Brennberren, who were mosdy members of the guild Zur Treae,

we encounter almost exclusively patrician names sudr as Barth, Birr, Buob, Dürninger,

Gpll, Graff, HecJ<er, Kriegelstein, Linck, Röttlin, Sandher, Schultheiss, Weael, and

other notable bourgeois families.la

As is shown by Leonhard Vischer's commercial success, the brandy trade was a very
lucrative business. Here, as well as in the wine-trading business, we can observe a swift
economic and social rise of a new merchant patriciate which soon superseded the old
landed patriciate :15 within only a few decades, the sons'and successors of the early wine

and brandy merclants became some of the most wealthy and influential citizens of
Colmar, as is shown by the history of the Vischer, Kriegelstein, Sandherr, Wetzel and

Birr families.l6 The majority of these families, as we shall see, played an active role in the

intoduction of the Reformation in I J 7 J. Next to wine and brandy rade, commerce in

doth and drapery was important for Colmar's economy. In several Swiss towns, the

Colmar merc"hants traded cloth for leather and hides. But they could not expand their
network at will. Traditionally, the larger profits within their branch were claimed by the

doth-dealers of Strasbourg and Haguenau.lT
Thus, the main economic role played by the I 6th century Colmariens was agricultural.

Agricultural occupations also dominated the economic spectrum of Haguenau, S6lestat,

Obernai, and all other imperial cities of Alsace, excepting of course, Strasbourg.ls Accor-

13 Lacim Sittler,"Le colnmerce duvin de CoLnar jusqu'en 1789", R dA, LXXXX(1949),40 and

46. Sitder's figures show a sharp rise in Colmar's wine production for the years 1542 through 1566, and,

following twenty years of a relatively low level of production, again a distinctive rise for the period from
I J86 to 1600; cf- also Lucien Sittkr,Lavitic'ittre et le vin de Colmar ä travers les siöcles, Colmar 1956;
Wilfi Andreas,Deutschland vor der Reformation: Eine Zeitenwende (Stuttgart and Berlnl932),p.363;
and Anmanu "Von der Wirtschaftsgeltung", 10I-II3.

la Eugöne Waldner, La distillation et le commerce de l'eau-de-vie ä Colmar au seiziöme et au dix-septiöme

sidcle", Bulletin du Mus6e Historique de Mulhouse (1891), 3-12. The political power it held allowed this

merchant oligarchy to monopolize its trade against justified protest voiced by the guld Zam Riesen (g:ld
of coopers and related trades) : ibid., 4- I'

ts FririVischer-Ehinger,Die Familie Vischer in Colmar und Basel (Basel 1933), pp.26-28.
16 Sitthr, "Le commerce du vin de Colmar", 4O-44; d. also above, n. 13.
11 Lacien Sittler,"Conmerce et comm€rgants dans le vieux Colmar", Annuaire de Colrnar (1966),

14-18; and Hector Ammann, "La place de I'Alsace dans I'industrie textile du moyen-äge", in La
bourgeoisie alsacienne, ed. by La Soci6t6 savante d'Alsace et des r6gions de I'Est (Strasbourg and Paris

'nl?;ä;r)tr;fi;1r observations in his articte on ,,L'6levage ä colmar au Moyen eg. ., ,' d6but des

temps modernes", BHP, I ( 1967),49-J9, are a case-in-point. Cf.. alsoF?ancis Rapp, Rdformes et R6forma-
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dingly, among Colmar's ten guilds the vine-dressers' and the peasants' guilds were by far
the largest in membership.le

B. THE SOCIAL STRUCTURE AND POLITICAL CONSTITUTION OF THE CITY
COMMUNITY

Today we must consider social and constitutioflal history as correlative rather than
divisible means of approadring the same historical process or problem. The con-

stitutional development of any given community and the c-hanges occurring within its

social structure are therefore best cogsidered under the same heading.20

The social and political development that led to Colmar's coflstitntion of I J2l did
not evolve harmoniously. At the time of the last Hohenstaufen emperors, Colmar

tion ä Strasbourg: Eglise et Soci6td dans le diocöse de Suasbourg ( I 4 I0- I I 2 I), Collection de I'Institut des
Hautes Etudes Alsaciennes, Vol. XXIII (Paris 1974), p. 19.

le For a list of the Colmar guilds, see Lucien Sittler, "La vie 6conomique de Colmar fiusqu'en 1800)",
Annuaire de Colmar (Num6ro sp6cial, 1970), 29-30; d. also: Scbalen, Colmar: Village et Ville, pp.
8 t-l I 3. (Chapter entided: "Les corporations de Colmar"). The guild-membership figures for I J J4,listed
by Fleurent, "Essai sur la d6mographie",63, arc the following: Rebleun (vne-dressers) 222; Ackerleuie
(peasants) 162; Zum Haspel (gatdeners) l)2; Zum Holdcrbaurz (masons, carpenters, stone-masons,
locksmiths and related crafts) l0l; Zar Treue (tailors, mercJrants, glassmakers, ropemakers and related
crafts) 7 6; Zun Riesen (overceerc ofbaths, surgeon-batbers, pharmacists, inn-keqrers andcoopers) 65 ; Ztn
Woblkben(shoemakerc) 511' Zum Adler (weaverc) 5 3;Zum Kränryhez (bakers and mlTers) 5l;Zun Louen
(butchers and fishermen) 10.

20 To date, the methodical problem of how to assess the social bac,hground of medieval and early
modern constitutionality has been resolved only panially. Hajo Holborn, "The social basis of the German
Reformation", Church History, V (19 36), 3 30-3 39 (reprinted n Leuis W. Spir.' ed,., The Reformation:
Basicllnterpretations [Second ed.: Lexington, Mass., Toronto and London 19721, pp.75-84), has

asserted that the social order of I 6th century society ,,was in theory constructed not on the pattern of in-
come and properry but according to functional duties". Holborn thus clearly underestimates the thrust of
economic power in an era of economic change: Nascent early capitalism trnstabilized the functional self-
image of l6th century society, especially within urban communities where this drange was most apparent.
However dearly a dass structure approach is an insufficient basis for the assessment of early modern social
order and constitutionality, it would be unwise, nevertheless, to disparage the analysis of income and
property patterns as a correlative means of explaining this social order. A critical fusion ofthe "functional"
and "economic" approac,hes discussed here will lead to more accurate results. Thomas Brady's recent study
on Reformation Siasbourg makes an excellent case for sudr a combined approac-h. Brady largely heeds

Wilfried Ehbredrt's repeated suggestion that the historian should examine his evaluation of the con-
stitutional and economic situation of a given social group by contrasting his findings with that group's self-

image and social status. See Tbonas A. Brad1, Jr., Ruling Class, Regime and Reformation at Strasbourg,

SMRT, Vol. XXII (Leiden 1978), Pan One;Wilfried Ehbrubl, "2u Ordnungund Selbswerständnis städ-
tischer Gesellsc,haft im späten Mittelalter", Blätter ftir deutsctre Landesgeschichte, CX (1974), 83-103;
and idem, "Verlaufsformen innerstädtischer Konflikte in nord- und westdeutschen Städten im Refor-
mationszeitalter", in Stadt und Kirche im 16. Jahrhunden, ed. by Bernd Moeller, SVRG, No. 190
(Gütersloh 1978), p. 29. Cf. also Brady's succinct analysis of the problems discussed here, ibid., pp.
19-4l,particular\p.33:"Inthestudyof socialsüucturesoflate medievalandRenaissancesocieties,the
historian must work with estate and class categories simultaneous\". For an interesting exploration of the
range of dio-metric methods in the assessment of earlymodern social sruuc:'lure, cf. ErdnannWEraucb,"Zv
Auswertung von Stzuerbüchern mit quantifizierenden Methoden", in Festgabe frir Etnst Walter Zeeden,
ed. by Hora Rabe, Hansgeorg Molitor and, Hans-Cbristopb Rublack RST, supplement-Vol. II
(MünsterAMestphalia I 976), pp. 97 -127.
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became a towfl with its own rampafts, market and seal of the ciaitas.zl After the Inter-
regnun , during which Colmar survived several assaults directed against its autonomy by
the Bishop of Strasbourg, King Rudolf of Habsburg sanctioned the rown's rise to
independencebygrantingittheprivilegesof animperial crryinl27822. Duringthe early
l4th century, when Ludwig the Bavarian and Friedridr of Habsburg disputed each
other's claim to the imperial crown, the noble citizens of Colmar forfeited their hitherto
undisputäd rule of the city. They became deeply divided into supporters of one or the
other pretender to the imperial throne. The bourgeoisie, organized in corporate guilds, in
turn took over the major part of the city's administration. The change in the ad-
minisrative strucfire, a result of the division of the noble patricians into "Reds" and
"Blad<s", did not remain undisputed. However, against the urban nobility's will, the
bourgeois ascendancy was sanctioned by Emperor Chades IV in 1347 /48,and again in
1 3 J 8, following a last unsuccessful revolt by the noble pamicians. Putting an end to
almost hdf a cenftry of constitutional struggle, the year I 3 J 8 marks the definitive vic-
tory ofüte Zunftbürgertum - ofthe burghers organized in merchant and craft guilds.23

'llhe new authority of the guilded bourgeoisie was underlined and emphasized by the
constitution of 1360. Certain modifications notwithstanding, this document was to re-
main in effect until I I2 I , throughout a period of rising hegemony of the bourgeois ele-
ment which, in turn, increasingly limited the once considerable authoriry of Colmar's
nobility.2a

During the first half of the I 4th century, liLe most other Southwest German imperial
cities, Colmar had entered a new constitritional and social era of colporate nrle - the era
of the so-called Zunftbenvbaft.zs Unll<e the Upper Swabian imperial cities of Mem-
mingen, Kempten and Kaufbeuren, however, Colmar's communitynever experienced an
entirely corporate ntle, i. e. all burghers, including all patricians, organized exdusively in
guilds. Beside being guild-members, Colmar's patricians of the I Jth and I 6th centuries
commonly joinedthe Guellscbaft z(nWaagkelhr,an association resembling a guild in its
organization. But, like the similar contemporaneous associations of Upper Swabian
cities26, and unlike corporate guilds, it did not play any role in the election of the city's
council and court.

21 See Paal Wilheln Finsterualder, ed., Colmarer Stadtrechte, Vol. I, Oberrheinische Stadtrechte, Abt.
3, Vol. III (Heidelberg 1938), No. 22,p. 26.

22 Cf. ibid., No. 34, pp. 36-42.

- 
B Through his interventions, Emperor Charles IV had assisted in the victory. He had a keen interest in

fiuthering the bourgeois cause, fot the rising bourgeois merchant.dass shared his concern for the establish-

5n,.9f public peace; cl \einaAngerneier, Königtum und Landfriede im Deutsdren Spätmittelalter,
Mnnich1966;andLacienSixler,"Ilyasixsiöcles:AColmarenl3JS",Annuairede Colrnar(19I8),
18-27.

'a . 
Thg 

9rr)' 
*1 

-ttow 
g_overned by a council composed of thirry members and by the executive officials

appointed by it. Of the_thirty councillors, two-thirds were to be guilded burghers. Only eight noblemen
were to be admitted to the council as well as two men frorh among iheir non-noibl. r.tainer.; j' Sittkr,"Ily
a six siäcles", 2J-27.

2s Eitel, Die oberschwäbischen Reichsstädte, p. 3, has defined the Zunftuafassung as a form of urban
regime "within whidr the corporate guilds had attained a majority of seats in the couricil, or, within which
their vote was at least decisive in the elections leading to the composition of council and city court".

, 
26 Eitul,ibid.,pp. 38-39, referstothe BurgagesellsibaftinBiberach, the G*etlschaftzEn SiofryoinLin-

dau, and to similar associations in Ravensburg and Ueberlingen.
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In IJ39, the Waagkellef-society was comprised of 48 members, and t9 in IJ79;
eight among the latter were not citizens of Colmar but lived in adjacent towns and ter-

riiories.2? Most members of the city government probably belonged to this association.

Yet, we cannot determine here how narrowly intertwined government andWaagkeller-

society actually were. Like so many fascinating aspects of Colmar's early modern social

and constitutional history, this question will have to await a special investigation of a

considerably narrower focus than the present study.28

The growing influence on city affairs of a new generation of this patriciate originated

at the beginning of the l6th century. This social political development coincided with

the quick commercial success of some of the city's former cloth and leather merchants,

g.o...r, craftsmen recendy turned wine merchants and brandy dealers.

What were the social and economic attributes of this new patriciate ? Pending a more

detailed investigation, our sources suggest that:

a. generally, membership in the city council was a necessary prerequisite for joining the

ranks of the patricians. This prerequisite had to be complemented by either one or

both of the following
b. membership in the patrician Waagkeller-association;

c. individual wealth based on ownership of land and real estate, trade,

and/or on academic training.ze

The ranks of Colmar's new indigenous merchant patricians were supplemented

during the course of the Reformation century by various immigrant families such as the

Heckers from Haguenau, the Barths from nearby Ammerschwihr, the Vischers;and

Sandherrs from Swlabia, and the Lincks and Roettlins from neighboring Riquewihr.3o It
is characteristic of the restructuring of CoLmar's upper class, which took place during the

first half of the l6th century, that these n€wcomer families should be allowed to Par-

ticipate in the ongoing redisribution of socially and politically influential positions.

inerritably, this rise of a new aristocracy intensified oligarchical tendencies already

inherent in tle city's bourgeois leadership since the l4th century.3r As in Ulm and other

2, IF{lix Cbaaffoarl, "Notice sur la soci6t€ duWaagkeller ä Colmar", Curiosit6s d'Alsace, II (1863),

62-63; and Luän Sittler, "Les bourgeois de Colmar: Essai d'une vue d'ensemble", in La bourgeoisie

alsacienne, ed. by La Soci6t€ savante-d'Al.sace et des rdgions de I'Est, p. 26. (Chauffour, ibid., fails to

include Ardreas id.y.rb.rnn among the outside members (forains). The as.sociation took its name from its

assembly hall, callei theWaagketkr - a cave arranged as a drinking hall and situated undet a building

which, before 1697 , was th. city hall. TLeWaagkeller-association owned some real estate and land in and

outside of the city, and orgatized annual bathing expeditions for its well-to-do members and specially in-

viteddignitariesicf.Chaffiur, ibid., J7; andVischer-Ebinger,Die FamilieVischer,p ll'
2s Viedonotknow-hy,fo.instance, theWaagkelkrhailwasboughtupbythe cityin-IJ39 cl

Andreas Wahz, ed., Sigmund Billings kleine Chronik der Stadt Colmar (Colmar I89l)' p 63'
2e Forafirrtherdiscussionofthesepoints c[.IngridBätori,"DasPatriziatderDeutschenStadt:Zuden

Forschungsergebnissen über das Patriziat besonders der süddeutschen Städte", Zeitschrift für Stadt-

geschichte, Siadtsoziologie und Denkmalpflege, II (No. 1,I975), l-30; and Ca.rl-Hans Hauptryeyy'
xP.obl.-e des Patriziais oberdeutscher^Stääte vom 14. bis zum 16. Jahrhundert", Zeitschrift für

Bayerische Landesgeschichte, XL (I977), 39-58, especially 53-5lt . ,io Cf. Shthr, "Les borrgeois de Col-a.", pp. 26-27; and Alfred Graf a|n Karyyec&, "Ueber das

Patriziat im Elsaß und in der Schweiz", Genealogisches Jahrbuch, VIII (1968)' 3l-32'
3r Lucien Sittler's characterization of Colmar'i late medieval constitution and regime as having been

"democratic" is thorougly mistaken. Cf. Sittler,"lly a six siöcles", 24. The case of Colmar was no exception
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Swabian cities32, the ruling families now increasingly tried to restrict the relative'iopen-
ness" of Colmar's society. Although they owed their own positions in part to this '''open-

ness", they now tended to close offtheir ranks from the rest ofthe citizens.33 The strike

of the Colmarbaker-journeymenanditsaftermathinthelate lSthandbeginningof the

I 6th century, for instance, can be considered an early reaction against such tendencies.3a

These patrician indinations also brought about a doser intertwining of the government

with the patrician Waagkeller association. A decree of I J I 8 demonstrates the growing
mutual entanglement by stating thatthe Obristmeisnr(mayor),the Scbultbeiss(provost or
judge), the city-clerk, the court-clerk, as well as the Usricbtermeister (treasurer) and the

Umgelnr (collector of indirect taxes) should convene at the Waagkeller for at least one

common meal per day in order to facilitate an effective administration of the city's af-

fairs.3s

The process of submission of Colmar's govemmental institutions to the increäsingly
tight and authoritarian control executed by the merchant-patricians, foreshadowed by
the decree of I J 18, remained essentially undisputed throughout the Reformation and

Counterreformation era (excepting the relatively short period of communal uffest in
lt24/2J). Also the noble pamicians were no longer in a position to challenge the

bourgeois patriciate's grasp for power. The once proud group of twenty or more noble
families (in t 360) was now dose to extinction.36 In I J24, Hans von Rüst was their last

representative to occupy the function of Obristneisur. fuound the same time, the old
noble associatiot Zur Krone, ftrst mentioned in 1348 and probably of an earlier origin,
disappeared. The few rernaining noble families joined the association ZunzWaagfteller.3l

The new constitution of l6th century Colmar dearly mirrors this decline in power of
the city's noble patriciate: the extant documents report that'on August 9, lJ2l, the
imperial Bailiff changed the city's consdtution, simultaneously reducing the number of

to the nile. This has recendy been reconfirmed by Erdmann Weyraudr's evaluation, cited below, n. 41. In
most German cities the late medieval guild struggles were followed by a progressive oligarchization of the
regime. Cf. the literature cited below, n. 32; and Erich Mzuthen's de-mythologization of tenets similar to
those voiced by Sitder in "Der gesellschaftliche Hintergrund der Aachener Verfassungskämpfe arr der
Wende vom Mittelalter zur Neuzeit", Zs. Aachen, LXXN/LXXV (1962/63),299-392.

32 Eberhard Naujofts, Obrigkeitsgedanke, Zunftverfassung und Reformation: Studien zur Ver-
fassungsgeschichte von Ulm, Esslingen und Schwäbisch Gmünd, VKBW, Reihe B, Vol. III, Stuttgart
l9J8; and idem, "Obrigkeit und Zunfwerfassung in den südwestdeutschen Reichsstädten", Z\iVLG, XX-
XIII (1974), 53-93. C{. also Otto Brunna's concise remarks regarding this problem in
"souveränitätsproblem und Sozialstruktur in den deutschen Reichsstädten der früheren Neuzeit", in idem,
Nzue Wege der Verfassungs- und Sozialgeschidrte (Second ed.; Göttingen 1968), pp. 294-331,

33 Cf. Shtler, "Les bourgeois de Colmar", pp. 26-27 .

3a P[aul] A. Merftlen, Les boulangers de Colmar, l49t-ltl3 (Colmar and Mulhouse l87l).
Merklen's analysis was summed up and expandedby Georg ScbanqZv Geschidrte der deutsc"hen

Gesellenvereine im Mittelalter, (reprint of the first edition: Leipzig, 1876; Glashütten im Taunus 1973)
pp. 78-91; cf. also EugenWaldner, "Ein Konflikt zwischen dem Rate und der BäcJ<enunft zu Colmar",
ZGORh, xxxXVII (1893), pp. 616-62t.

" 
*[. 

. .] taglich unnd Zum Wenigsten alle tag ein moll Zum wokeller Essen etc. Somit der statt unnd
Bürgerschafft dester stadicher unnd fruc"htbarer gewartett werde." AMC, BB 4t (ltlt-42),p.20.

36 Sittler, "Les bourgeois de Colmar", pp. 23-?-4; and Alfred Graf aon Kagenecft, "Ueber das

Patrlniat",3l.
37 Eugen Waldner, Kurzer Ueberblick über die Geschichte der Stadt Colmar (Colmar l9l4), pp.

30-31.
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guilds from twenty to ten.38 He thus sanctioned a request Presented by the magisrate,

cotrncil, council of jurors (Schffinrat), and the entife community of Colmar citizens.

While granting their request, he firther stipulated that the city council henceforth consist

of 24 members. Four of them were to be noblemen or their retainers chosen from among

the members of the association Zar Krone. The remaining tweflty councillors were to be

elected among the burghers, i. e. two councillors from each guild, one of the two
automatically becoming a member of the Committee of the XIIL In addition, all guild-
masters were to take seats within the city council.

The election of a new council was to take place annually on the Sunday following
Saint Laurent's day. On the preceding Friday, ten councillors, excepting the Dreizgbner

(Members of the XIII), and the ten guildmasters, as well as the retiring Obristmeisur,

would elect anew Obristnteister and later present him to the entire council. Then the

council was to elect a new Scbuhbelss (provost, judge). On the following Sunday

morning, a[ guilds were to nominate their new guildmasters. Subsequently, the retiring

councillors and guildmastef,s, as well as tihe newly appointed guildmasters, should join

the city council and elect the three Snttrneister. One ofthe latter should be taken from

amang the noblemen and their retainers. Then, to make matters even mole complicated,

the retiting councillors were to meet with the new guildmasters and appoin t a Dreirybner

from each of the ten guilds. Finally, the new Obristneister and Scbahbeiss were to c-hoose

the remainlng ten new councillors. In case of a disagreement between the two, the city-

clerk was allowed to add his vote.

This constitution of 1)21 essentially remained in effect until the final submission of
Colmar to Louis XIV's French generals n 1673.In reconsidering briefly the main

features of this constitution, it is important, frst of all, to point out the co{Porate consen-

sus leading to the drafting of this document: all elected members of the city's

governmental institutions, as well as all guild members, had given thefu placet to this

gew law. It is thus difficult to see any other than economic reasons for the reduction of
the number of guilds. During the I Jth and early l6th centuries, some craft guilds had

dwindled considerably both in membership and resources. A reduction of their number

was the only way to improve this deplorable situation.3e Only the corporations of the

vine-dressers and peasants were not subject to changes in membership in ll2l. The

remaining eighteen guilds all seem to have needed a fusion with other corporationsao.

Secondly, the constitution of I J 2 I gave a fairly accurate rendition of the new social

stmcflre and of the resulting distribution of power within Colmar's urban community.

While one-third of the seats within the council in 1360 had still been reserved for
Colmar's noble patricians, their share was now reduced to a sixtfi of all seats. The con-

stitution of IJ2l acknowledged the guilded bourgeoisie, led by its patrician members,

as the undisputed ruler of sixteenth century Colmar. It also conceded the bourgeois

38 ThedocumentisprintedinFzzsterualder,ed.,ColmarerStadtrechte,VoL I,No.200,pp.253-2t6.
3e Xauier Mossmann, Redterdtes sur I'ancienne constitution de la commune ä Colmar (Colmar 1 8 7 8),

pp. ll4-115.
a0 Cf. the table in Sittkr, "La vie dconomique de Colmar" , 29-30.
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patriciate enough room for the expansion of its hegemony during decades yer to come.4r
When seen from this perspective, it is dear that a partial role of the Reformation of I 5 7 5

was to enlarge and preserve this specific condition provided by the constitution of I J 2 I .

Let us now take a brief glance at the functioning of the different agencies of Colmar's
government:42

Colmar's govemment of the 16th and I 7th centuries acted on four different levels.
The political and military leader of the city was the Obristmeister. Together with the
Scbubbeiss and three Stettmeister he formed the magisrate (M eistervhaft). The firnction of
Scbubheiss was bought, n r42t, from Emperor Sigismunda3 and henceforth occupied
by ä citizen. Th,e Scbultheiss was the judge of Colmar. He presided over the lower court
of jurors (Schffinguicbr) and the higher court composed of the city councillors. He was
normally assisted by the court-clerk (Gericbtsvbreiber)who,next to the city-derk, played
a very influential role in the city's political and social life. The tltree Stettneister shared
among themselves the function of Aasrichnrxteister (city-treasurer): each ofle was to oc-
cupy it for a third of his one-year term. Magistrate and council were assisted by the city-
clerk (Stadtschreiber). Depending on the personality and zeal of the holder of this office,
remarkable power and considerable influence could be united within this position: as a

city-derk, Andreas Sandher, for instance, was insrumental in bringing about the Refor-
mation n lt7 t.44

Further researdr is needed to pinpoint the exact firnction and amount of influence of
the city council's most interesting partner, the Committee of the XIII, also referred to as

üte Dreizgbner. rn 1424, the lower-dass guilds in opposition to rhe magistrate and
council demanded the creation of this commiftee. Thus, the XIII became an additional
decision-making body consulted irt case of war or problems affecting the entire com-
munity. By 152L, the XIII had not only become part of the city council, but probably
also constituted a governmental body meeting regularly on its own. Following the year
lJ2I, it showed a remarkable continuity in its composition: Bartholomäus Dtirninger
was a member of the XIII uninterruptedly from 1I28 to I J41 ; the pauician oswalt
Krus, Jr., from 1576 to lJ87; and Hans Stumpf from I J47 to l16l. The patrician

al The first results of Erdmann Wey'rauch's current research on Colmar's political leadership and the
Reformation rinderline the accuracy of this observation. Weyrauch draws pariicular attention t6 the con-
siderable authority accorded by this constitution to the members of the magistrate. In discussing how the
constitution of I 5 2l favored tüe incteasing oligarchization of the regime, hi demonstrates that i,r'ithin the
period ll40 to 1600 membership in the city's magistrate was the solid monopoly of about a fifth of
C..Ffl 100 politically leading_families. Furthermore, from I J40 to 1630, ooly ihitt...t families con-
uolled the key position of dre )bristmeisnr. C[. Erdmann Weyatcb, "Die politische Fü{tungsgruppe in
Colmar in der Zeit der Reformation", in Stadtbürgertum und Adel in dir Reformation: Stuaä" "*SozialSeschiclte der Reformation, ed. by Wolfgang J. Mommsen and Robert W. Scribner (Stuttgart
leTe).

a2 Regarding the following, see the succinct analysis of research results to date in Lacien Sittler, ed,.,

Membres du Magistrat, Conseillers et M4ltres des Colporations de Colmar: Listes de 1408- 1600, Publ.
Arch. Colmar, Vol. III (Colmar 1964), pp. iü-xiii; cf. also Lucien Sittler,"Colmu au XYIe siöcle", An-
nuaire de Colmar. (197 J /76),16-17 ; andFinsterualder,ed.,Colmarer Stadtreclte, No. 200, p. 2 )4.

a3 Fintterwald.er, ibid., No. 173,pp. 217-218.
aa Forthisandthe following,cf.sittler,"ColmarauXVlesiöcle", 16-17:theColmarcity-clerkwas

appointed by the magistrate.
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Sebastian Wilhelm Linck was a Dreiryhner from lJTL to 1J83, and from lJ82
through 1616, his term as Stettnzeister always coincided with his membership in the

XIII. For the years I I89 to I J9J, the patrician Beat Henslin's political careerreveals a

similar pattern, and so do the careers of many others.a5 In the light of this evidence it is

more than likely that the deliberations and decisions of the XIII had a considerable im-

pacr on Colmar's city government.a6 To date, the function of the government Commit-

tee of the Eight (Ecbtuer), which had not disappeared by the beginning of the I 6th cen-

ilry as has been daimed by Lucien Sittlera?, remains even more obscure to us.

On the third level of government, the council of jurors (Schffinrat)participated in the

decision-making pfocess. The role of the jurors was, however, far less important than

that of magisrrate and council. Participation by the council of jurors was limited, and

only occurred by invitation from above, such invitation coming only when decisions of
great importance for the entire community had to be taken. Accordingly, the Schiiffenrat

was consulted between December, l5 24 and May, I 5 2 I , during a period of heightened

agitation within the ciry. The more the ruling patricians strengthened their oligarchical

authority, the less important the council of jurors became. It is interesting to note that the

Schffinrat was not consulted rr.l57 S,prior to the introduction of Protestant worship in

the city.as

The fourth level of government, finally was constituted by the citizen-burgher. In
registering as a Colmar citizen, he had to pay a certain sum for his admission to the com-

mune. In addition to owning a substantial fortune, he had to own or rent a house in town

and prove that he had previously been residing in Colmar for a period of at least five

years. He also had to be a member of a guild, and, as such, he annually executed his

political rights in the city's elections.ae Of course , there were also a fair number of people

residing in Colmar who did not enioy these rights and privileges. They comprised the so-

calTed Seldner or Hintersassen - persons who had no particular rights beside the right to

reside in town - among these, the clergy and its lay personnel.

C. COLMAR AS A MEMBER OF THE AISATIAN DECAPOLIS

The well-known Austrian historian, Otto Brunner, once emphasized that "no city

should be looked at in isolation", and that it should only be dealt with within the

political and social framework it was related to at a given time.so In the case of l6th

as Cf. Sittler, ed., Membres du Magistrat, pp. l9-)6.
a6 In 1J28, the butcher's guild sought the approval of its new trade regulations by the XIII and

the magistrate. In 1544, the XIII stipulated similar new reguiations for the hotel- and inn-keepers: cf.

ibid., p. x.
ai The Eclttuerarementionedonseveraloccasionsiml525:AMC,EET,I,fol. lSetpassim;c[.also

S itt kr, ed., ibid., pp. vü-vüi.
a8 Eachguildelectedandpresentedanumberoljurorsproportionatetoitsmembership-_size According-

ly, the size oJthe.ouncil ofjurors was subject to variations: there were 122 jurors in I t I t, I 38 in1546,
indl24in1622.Jurorswae electedforlifetimeservice: Sittkr,ed.,ibid.;andMossnaaz,Recherchessur
1'ancienne constitution, p. l2l.

ae Sittler, "Les bourgeois de Colmar", pp. 27-29.
50 Otto Branner, "stadt und Bürgertm in der europäischen Geschichte", in idem, Neue Wege der Ver-

fassungs- und Sozialgeschichte, p. 2Il.

i
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century Colmar, this framework was primarily provided by the town's relationship to

the other Alsatian imperial cities. Excepting Srasbourg, all other ten Alsatian imperial

cities were of a medium (Haguenau, Colmar, S6lestat and Wissembourg) or small size

(Mulhouse, Munster, Obernai and Kaysersberg). The smallest among them were

Rosheim and Colmar's neighbor, Turckheim.

Uniting against noble assaults, and encouraged to do so by Emperor Charles IV, they

founded an urban alliance h I3 J 4: the Alsatian ten-cities-league. This alliance was later

called Decapolis.sr The main purpose of the Decapolis was the defense of the free and

imperial sratus of its members and the maintenance of their privileges.s2 The decisions of
the league were met at diets which, following the 1J20's, were usually held at

Strasbourg. The member-cities were the ten towns mentioned above. After Mulhouse

definitively joined the Swiss Confederation in I t I t, the Palatine imperial city of Lan-

dau took its place as a new member of. the Decapolzi. Haguenau was the clief city within
the alliance, distinguished from the other members by its primarily rePfesentative and

administrative prerogatives. The 16th century policy of this leading city of.the Decapolis

was always closely, and often jealously, checked by the second-ranking city of the

league: Colmar. At imperial diets in the t6th and lTth centuries, the cities of the

Decapolis w€re usually rqrresented by the delegates of Haguenau and Colmar.s3 Since

the l4th century, the alliance had been regularly renewed by its members and was to

play an important role as a stabilizing factor during the religious conflicts of the Refor-

mation era. Depending on the nature of the conflict, the league either:

- defended Catholic tradition, while simultaneously warding off the orthodox excesses

often advocated by the Habsburg or by their representatives;

- protected the Protestant party within one or more of its member-cities against

Counterreformation interventions (commonly launched or backed by the Habsburg).

Thus, the main stimulus for the religious policy of the Decapolis during most of the

l6th century was the ever increasing threat of Habsburg's ambitions for hegemony. In
this respect, the ten cities remained on guard all the more because their political

autonomy was limited by the authority of the imperial Baliff (Landuogt) at Haguenau,

whose office, during most of the l6th century, was in the hands of Habsburg-Austria.

This was especially true in the case of the four Upper Alsatian imperial cities, i. e. Colmar

and the thrie smaller towns of Munster, Turckheim and Kaysersberg, because in addi-

tion to containing the Bailiffs authoriry they constandy had to cope with the influence

of the nearby Habsburg-Austrian Regency of Ensisheim. The constant Habsburg-

Austrian ched< on Colmar and Haguenau was, as we shall see, a major reason for the late

introduction of the Reformation in these cities.

sr Lucien Sittler,LaD€capole alsacienne des origines ä la fin du moyen äge, Publications de I'Institut des

hautes-€tudes alsaciennes, Vol. XII, Strasbourg lgJJ; and idem, ,,Der elsässisc,he Zehnstädtebund' seine

geschichtliche Eigenheit und seine Organisation", Esslinger Studien, X (l 964), I9-7 7.
52 Sittler, La Ddcapole alsacienne, p. 90.
53 lbid., p. 9l : "On ne peut pas se d€faire f impression, qu'entre Haguenau et Colmar il y eut constam-

ment une certaine rivalit6" . Cf. also Lacien Sittler, "Colmar et la D6capole : lJne crise au sein de la ligue au

X\rIe siöde", Annuaire de Colmar (19t4),47-t4.
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In 1354, when the Decapotis was fotrnded, Emperor Charles IV had named his

Bailifl his chief representative in Alsace, the protector of the city alliance .54 The authori-

ry the Bailiff held over dre Decapolis as a whole, as well as over its individual members,

emerged from his personal authority rather than from the Prerogatives officially and

legally attached to his function.ss Officially, his solc duty was to protect the city alliance

and its members. This meant that he played the role of mediator when conflict arose in-

volving one or sevcral of the cities. He could also intervene as mediator when inner dis-

sension strucL one of the towns. (He did so, with great authority, in Colmar in I 3 J 8

nd 1424.) Furthermore, hc owed the cities his protection whenever they asked for it,
and he commanded the contingents of the ten cities in the military operations of the Em-

pire. As partn et of.the Decapolzi during thc Reformation and Counterreformation era, his

role was predominandy limited to that of protector. From our evidence, it appears dear

that his authoriry dwindled considerably in importance after the second half of the I Jth
century.56 However, in the 16th centrry, he still held the right to intervene in the

government of some of the smaller of the ten allied cities: no annual election in any of
those towns could take its course without his, or his representative's, assistance. In
Haguenau, Colmar and Obernai, his function was limited, on those occasions, to

presiding over the elections. However, in other cities, such as S6lestat, and especially

Kaysersberg, Munster and Turckheim, he was allowed an active role in the elections.

Moreover, in the three laner cities, he alone held the right to appoint the new councillors

eac"h year,57

Several among the ten cities lacked other attributes of the entirely autonomous city.

Kaysersberg, Munster and Turckheim, as well as the bigger cities of Wissembourg,

Obernai, and even Haguenau, were not in cJrarge of the administration of higher justice

within their cities during the Reformation era; in their case, this prerogative was held by
the Empire, and accordingly, ther Schubbeiss or Vogt was appointed by the Bailiff of
Haguenau or by other Alsatian vassals of the Emperor.ss 'When 

seen from this con-

stitutional perspective, Colmar was the most autonomous of the imperial cities in Alsace ,

excepting proud Strasbourg, which, for reasons ofits splendid size, never needed to join
the Ten Cities League.se

5a For the history of the imperial Bailiwick of Haguenau, see Josepb Bufter, Gesdrichte der Reichsland-

vogtei im Elsaß: Von ihLrer Einfüh'rung bis zu fürem Übergang an Frankreich, 1273-1648, Strasbourg
190t.

s5 These observations only concern the Bailiffs prerogatives vis-ä-vis the Decapolis as a whole. He did,
however, have the right to bi induded in the electoral corps of some of the ten cities: cf. below.

56 For a more detailed analysis, see Sittler, La ddcapole alsacienne, pp. 108-ll3; and idem,,'Der
elsäßische Zehnstädtebund", 7 3-5.

s1 Cf. Becfter, Geschichte der Reichslandvogtei, pp. 215-221.
58 Joseph Becfter, "Die Reidrslandvogtei Kaysersberg: Von fürem Ursprung bis zur Französischen

Revolution", Supplement added to Jahresbericht des bischöflichen Gymnasiums zu Suassburg (1906),
Strasbourg 1906. Cf. also Jean G7ss, Histoire de la ville d'Obernai, \lol. I (Strasbourg 1866)' pp'

323-3 58. In this respect, the city of Wissembourg was an exception because it controlled the administra-

tionofitsownhigherjustice(Vogni)onlyntermittantly,fromlJl8tolJ3l,andfollowngl559;d. O.

R. Landsnann,Wssembourg: Un siöde de son histoire, 1480- I t 80, Rixheim 1903.
re However, during the l6th and lTth centuries, the radius of Colmar's political activity was often

resuicted by the influence exerted on the ciryby the neighboring Habsburg-Austrian Regency of Ensisheim.
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In the light of all this it is evident that success or failure of the Reformation movement

within onekthe ten member-cities could be suongly influenced, in one way or anothef,

by the Bailiff of Haguenau and by other holders of imperial offices institutionally con'

nected with the Diapolis. The degree of this influence depended largely upon the

amount of authority the Bailiff and those officeholders wefe gfanted by a given city's

constitution or upon the amount of power they could exert on a city because of the

relative defenselessness resulting from its smdl size'

For the members of the Decapolis it was, therefofe, not unimPortant who happened to

be in charge of the Bailiwick o1 Haguenau, especidly since the Empero-r traditionally

conferred ih. Brili*i.L as a fief to a territorial prince. For the period of the 16th and

17th centuries we can distinguish three efas of rule in Haguenau:60 from I J04 to I J 30,

the Bailiwick was in the hands of Habsburg-Austria. In the I J 20's, it was Johann Jacob

Baron of Morimont (Mörsberg) and Belfort, who, as a vassal of Habsburg-Austria, held

the office of Imperial Bailiff. His stand in religious matters was traditional. Although he

nevef wavefed ifl his commitment to the Roman c"hurch, he did, on occasion, favor at-

tempts by secular authorities to increase their control over the churci and the Catholic

dergy - as was the case with Colmar in IJ27-28.6r
FÄm l J 30 to l J J 8, the Palatine Prince-elector was the so-called Obeilanduogt of.

Alsace. Some of his representatives at Haguenau tolerated or even favored the growth of

the Protestant movement within the member-cities of the Decapolis, pattic'iarIy

Heinrich von Fleckenstein; Bailiff from 1544 to IJJJ. When the Protestant Count

Palatine Ottheinrich, Prince-elector from IJJ6 to his death in 1JJ9, came to Power'

the Habsburg thought it wiser to regain control of the Bailiwick. In 1J 58, it fell again

under their .ärrtrol, *h.te it remainid until its transition into the hands of the King of

France in 1648. Habsburg-Austria's Bailiff from I J J 8 to I J 89, the Baron Nicolaus of

Bollwiller, was a fierce, uncomp.omising man and an eafnest Catholic' He often tried

quite openly to interfere with the cities' autonomy. It was during his mle that Colmar

introduced the Reformation in 1 J 7 J.

D, COLMAR'S ECCLESIASTICAI, INSTITUTIONS

An imperial city of medium size, l6th century Colmar, in its number of churches and

monasteries, could not rival such cities as Cologne with her eleven chapters' twenty

parish churches, one hundred chapels and twelve monasteries; and, on the eve of the

Reformation era, Colmar's clergy was certainly not as flumerous as Worms' estimated

I,200 to I , 100 monks, nunS and priests, in relation to a total of five to six thousand

inhabitants. Aroughestimate forColmar, a cityof aboutthe samesize asWorms, wouldbe

about 2J0 
"l.rgyÄ.rr, 

not including their servants and retainers. Exact figures are as of

yet unknown.62 
1

60 Cl. Becfter, Geschichte der Reichslandvogtei, pp. 80-102.
61 Heinrich Rocholl, Anlänge der RefoÄationsgeschidrte in Kolmar: Ein Beitrag zur Refor-

mationsgeschichte des Elsaß (Colmar l87l), pp. 44 and 61.
ut d. figo.es for Cologne and Worms'aäüsted in AlkrtWerningbofi Verfassungsgesdrichte der

deutschen Kirche (Second ed.; Leipzig and Berlin 1913), p. l0l. For further comparative purposes' see
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At the beginning of the l6th century, the city walls endosed three parish churches,

seven monasteries and an undetermined number of chapels.63 All of these ecclesiastical

establishments fell under the spiritual authority of the Bishop of Basel, who did not hold,
however, any jurisdictional power over Colmar's monasteries (whic-h were, in this

respect, subject to the superiors of the respective orders).64 The amount of influence the

Bishop, as ordinarius loci, exened on Colmar's religious and ecclesiastical life differed

with the character of the dignitaries entrusted with episcopal authority. While Bishop

ChLristoph von Utenheim (IrO2-27) carieäout a policy that was basically able and cir-

cumspect (although, on occasion, not vigorous enough), his successors, Jacob Philipp
von Gundelsheim(1527-5 3) and Melchior von Lichtenfels (lJ54-75), exerted con-

siderably less influence on their flock and dergy in Colmar. As far as the safeguarding of
episcopal privileges and rights was concerned, their rälatively detrimental poliry was

only reversed during the late l6th century by the vigorous reformer of the diocese,

Bishop Jacob Christoph Blarer von Wartensee (l t 7 t-I608).65 His access to episcopal

authority and power marks the beginning of the Counterreformation and Catholic
reform within the diocese of Basel.

The main drurch among Colmar's three late medieval parish churches was St. Martin's.
It had been founded in the early Middle Ages hy the nearby Benedictine Abbey of
Munster. In 1234, Pope Gregory IX transformed it into a collegial church. Attached to
it was a chapter founded h 1237 .66 This chapter was headed by a Provost (Probst) ap-

pointed by the canons and invested by the Abbot of Munster, who also held the right to
appoint the Dean of the chapter and could claim part of St. Martin's tithe. The Bishop of
Basel was entided to confirm the Provost and to confirm and invest the Dean following
the latter's appointment. According to the Liber Marcarum of. the diocese, he was also in
charge of appointing the cantor of St. Martin.67 Altogether, these were rather small
episcopal prerogatives; some bishops, particularly the reformer, Bishop Jacob Christoph

also Gerald Strauss, Nuremberg in the Sixteenth Century, New dimensions in history (New York, London
and Sidney 1966), p. IJJ; and Bernd Moeller, Deutsdrland im Zeitalter der Reformation, Vol. IV of
Deutsdre Geschichte, ed. by Joachim Leusc-hner (Göttingen 1977), p. 40.

63 A comprehensive listing ofColmar's ecclesiastical institutions is presented by Claude Ld\latte,Dic-
tionnaire d'histoire et de g6ographie eccldsiastiques, Vol. XIII, cols.2J8-272. Some ofLaplatte's obser-

vations on Colmar's religious history are, however, erroneous. Joseph Trouillat's survey on Colmar's ec-

desiastical establishmenti is incomplite: Joseph Troaillat and Louis VaatrE, eds. Monuments de I'histoire
de I'ancien 6väch6 de Bäle, Vol. V (Ponentruy 1867), pp. 8I-8.

6a Cf. Trouillat andVautrel, ibid., pp. 87-88.
65 Foraconcisesurveyof rhehistoryof the dioceseof Basel, c[.GeorgBoner,"DasBistumBasel:Ein

Üb.tbll"L von den Anfängen bis zur Neuordnung, 1828", Freiburger Diözesan-Archiv, LXXXVIII
(1968), t-l0l.ThehandbookentidedHelvetiaSacracontainsshortbiographies(ind.bibliographies)of
the bishops of Basel: Albert Brucftner, general ed., Helvetia Sacra, Abt. I, Vol. I, Bern 1972.

66 Frangois-Auguae Goehlinger, Histoire du Chapiue de I'Eglise Saint-Martin de Colmar (CoLnar

l9I1),p. lO;andLoaisVaatrE,Histoire desEvöquesdeBäle,Vol. I(EinsiedelnlS84),p'20l.The act

of fonndation is printed hTrouillat and,Va*trE, eds., Monuments, Vol. V, No. 1237, pp. l4l-3.
67 Trcuillat and VaunE, eds., Monuments, Vol. V, p. 81. For the legal and economic aspects of the

Dean's appointment, cf. also AMC, GC 27,4 (Statement by the Bishop of Basel, February 13,15 59).
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Blarer von Wartensee, may often have wished to have disposed of stronger legal

grounds for influencing the conduct of the Colmar canons.68

Originally, the chapter of St. Martin consisted of 16 members. Economically, the

l3th century appears to have been the chapter's most prosperous period. During the

following centuries, the Bishop was continually met with requests to reduce the number

of canons: in 1440, a reduction to l2 canons, in lJ48 to 9, and in I J83 to 7 canons.

By I ) 90, and still in 1626, there were only th'ree canons who resided in Colmar.6e St.

Martin's was comprised of regular prebendary canons, who alone enjoyed the right to
vote during capitular assemblies (which commonly took place once a month), as well as

canons in expectation of a prebend. At the bottom of the hierarc\ were the chaplains,

vicars and all lay personnel.To In addition to l6 canons listed in 144l-69by the Liber
Marcarunof dteBasel diocese, 34 chaplains were employed at St. Martin's atthattime.?r

Who were these caions and chaplains and where did they come from? Trying to
answer this question will help to, explain why, during the last fifteen years or so

preceding the Reformation of I J 7I, the relationship between the city's authorities and

the secular clergy became increasingly piecarious. While it is practically impossible to
determine the geographical and social origin of a representative number of lower secular

clergymen, valuable information is extant on a good number of St. Manin's canons.72

St. Martin's first Provost of the Reformation period was Gregorius Angeli, a native

of Giengen near Ulm. Appointed as a canon and scholasticus of St. Martin's on May 9,
lJ14, he was shortly thereafter entrusted with the Provostship. A doctor of theology
from Bologna University, a former adviser of Emperor Maximilian I in the Reudrlin af-

fair, and, to all appearances, a friend of the Alsatian humanist Jacob Wimpfeling, Angeli
was well versed in the wodds of politics and lettres alike. Like innumerable contem-

poraries, he was a pluralist and simultaneously held a fair number of benefices strewn

between Giengen, Colmar, Wettolsheim, Strasbourg, and Wimpfen-im-Tal. This
justifies the assumption that he rarely resided in Colmar. The last mention we have of
him locates him in Naples and Rome in December, I J28, and April, I )29, respective-

1y.73 Relatively litde is known about his successors Jacob Sagittarius (Schütz), Provost

during the lJ30's, and Andreas Koeltz, mentioned as Provost in tJ41 and l)48.
Sagittarius was a native of Heiligkreuz (Sainte-Croix-en-Plaine) near Colmar and was

68 By comparison, the Bishop of Strasbourg held mudr more extensive prerogatives regarding the
Strasbourg cathedral chtpter: Rapp, R6formes et R6formation ä Strasbourg, p. 59.

6e Goehlinger, Histoire du Chapitre, pp. 15-16.
?o Ibid., p. 24.
71 TrouillatandVautrel,eds.,Monuments,Vol.V,pp.8-10. Itisuncertainwhetheranyvicarsare

included in this list. The number of lay personnel is, as of yet, unknown.
72 For the following, cf . also Goeblinger. Histoire du Chapitre, pp. 99- I 3 I , although it will in part go

beyond Goehlinger's observations and, without explicit reference in eadr instance, correct his frequent mis-
takes.

?3 SeeJ.V.Polkt,ed.,]uliusPflug:Correspondence,Vol. I(Leidenl969),pp. lJland166;Matr.
Freiburg i. Br., Vol. l/1,p. 154 (No. 29); and Gustau C. Knod, ed., Deutsche Studenten in Bologna
(1289-1562): Biographischer Indsr zu den Acta Nationis Germanicae Universitatis Bononiensis (Betlin
1899), p. 16 (No. 9 )). The information contained n A[rnand] M. P. Ingold,"Les prävöts du chapire de
Saint Martin de Colmar", in idem, Miscellanea Alsatica, Vol. I (Paris and Colmar I 894), p. 9 3, is now out-
dated.

)
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enrolled as a snrdent at the Universiry of Heidelberg from lJ07 to 1J10, where he

earned a master's degree.Ta The origin of Andreas Koela is unknown. The learned Franz
von Apponex (from the town of Apponex in the Duchy of Savoy) was Colmar's Provost
from lJJl to 1J77. He only occasionally resided in Colmar, as is shown by the

chapter's comespondence with him. Following the completion of his studies in Freiburg
im Breisgau, he first stayed at Munster in the Vosges, where his brother, Petermann von
Apponex, was the local Abbot from 1J40 to about I I54. By virtue of his authority over
the Colmar chapter, the latter undoubtedly assisted his brother in securing the
Provostship at St. Martin's. In I J 63 , Franz von Apponex made the Probstei of Istein
near Basel his headquarters.Ts InlJ77 ,hebecame a canon and subsequently the Dean of
the Basel cathedral c,hapter and moved to Freiburg im Breisgau. The Colmar
Provostship he had resigned in I J77 remained vacant thereafter until I6IL16

The frequent, if not regular, absence of the Provosts from Colmar strengthened the

position of the Dean who, during the Provost's absence, headed the drapter and per-

sonified its moral and spiritual authority. Yet, within the first half of the 16th century,
flot evefl the deans maintained permanent residence in Colmar, as is demonstrated by the

case of the humanist and diplomat, Jacob Carpentarii (Zimmermann) from St. Hyp-
polite (St. Pil| in theVosges, - Colmar's Dean from I J02 tohis death in lJ4l/42.He
only established permanent residence at St. Manin's after Lt26.77 Georg Klein (d.

lttl), master of arts and baccalaureus biblicus1s, was a native of Colmar. First men-

tioned as a canon of St. Manin's in I J 2 l, he became Carpentarii's successor in about
It42.7e The next Dean was again an outsider: Blasius Stoeritz, master of afts and Dean
fromlJJltoaboutlJJ3,wasanativeofKirchheimnearStuttgart.s0Thereisnoex-
tant evidence on the origin of his successor, Johannes Grüninger (d. I t t6). It is unlikely,
however, that he could have been a native of Colmar. His family name does not figure in
Colmar's l6th century citizenship rolls.8l Jacob Klein (d. It63), a master of arts and

priest from the diocese of Constance (probably from Kempten)82, was originally hired
by the chapter as a common priest (l t t 3), but soon found appointment to the rank of

7a Matr.Heidelberg,Vol.l,p.464;andibid.,Vol. Il,p.432.Sagittariuscanpracticallybeconsidered
aColmarien, sincehisnativeAlsatiantownwaspurchasedbyColmarin lt36.Cf. above,p. 14.

7s Friedricb Scbaub, ,,Der Basler Domher Franz von Apponex: Seine Studienstiftung und seine

Bücher", Freiburger Diözesan-Archiv, LXIX (19t0), 98- 100; and STA Basel, Klosterarchiv e I (Istein),
especiirlly the corespondence ftom the years I I6l-63.

76 Forbiographicddata, d.Scbaub,ibid.,92-ll0;andtheshortbiographyinBrucftner,generaled.,
Helvetia Sacra, Abt. I, Vol. I, p. 291.

7? ADH&4G,3-lla(Presentationandinvestmentbythe BishopofBaselinlJ02,Octoler26and
29). After I ) 2I, Carpentarii was also the beneficiary of a prebend of Basel's cathedral chapter: KonradW.
Hieroninus, Das l.Iochstift Basel im ausgehenden Mittelalter (Quellen und Forschungen), (Basel l9 3 8), pp.
317 and,4l9.

78 Cf.Matr.Heidelberg,Vol. I,p.4l3;andMatr.Freiburgi.Br.,Vol. I/|,p. 125 (No.2).
7e lsidore Beucbot, "Die ehemalige Franziskaner-, jetzige Spitalkirdre der Stadt Colmar", Colmarer

Katholischer Kirchen-Kalender, VI (1912), 68; and AMC, BB 4t (1t22-76), pp. 177-9.
80 Matr. Freiburg i. Br., Vol. l/1,p.296 (No. 16).
8t Cf. AAEB, A 41, 26 (March 10, I ) )6); and Werr4 ed., Le liwe des bourgeois.
82 Cf. Matr. Freiburg i. Br., Vol. Ill, p. 241 (No. 3).
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Dean in I J J6. He appears to have maintained permanent residence in Colmar83, as did
his successor, Johann Rasser (ra. It3t-94), Dean from lJ63 to LJ6J, - a native of
nearby Ensisheim.sa For a period of about ten years following Rasser's departure, the
deanery was alternately administrated by different Vice-Deans, such as by the canon
Christian Zanenbentz from Geislingen in Württemberg8s, the Suffragan Marcus Tet-
tinger ( l t 40- I 600)86 from Radolfzell, and in | 5 7 I -7 2, again by Johann Rasser.

Only in the Spring of LJ7 5 did the drapter finally prove successful in recruiting a new
Dean just a few weeks before the inmoduction of the Reformation in the city, It
entrusted the position to Matthias Theodorici, a native of Colmar and former Rector
of the parish church of Molsheim in Lower Alsace.87

By virtue of their local origin, the canons of St. Martin's in the first half of the l6th
century must have been more integrated in Colmar's urban community than the deans.
The extant evidence accounts for a total ofnineteen canons for the entire pre-Reforma-
tion period (IJ22-7 t). Eleven priests among them show up only in the records from
the first half of the century. Five among the latter were, ro all appearances, natives of
Colmar:88 Bartholomäus Wiclram, Adolf Krus, Ambrosius Böschlin, Eusebius
Kalbfleisch, and Michael Algewer. In addition, Wickram and Krus were sons of leading
Colmar families. Fufthermore, two other canons from this group of eleven priests both
came from the Colmar area and were likewise dosely related to members of Colmar's
patriciate and elite: Theobald Klett from Rouffach and Augustin Güntzer from
Chätenois near S6lestat.se An additional two or three canons from the same group were

E3 ADHR,4G,t-l(March6, l5I3);ADHR,4G,3-lla(June 23, l5)6);AMC,GG27,7(Aprii
28, I t63). See also below, pp. 99-102 and I I l-4.

8a iürgen Bücfting, Johann Rasser (ca. 1535-1594) und'die Gegenreformation im Oberelsass, RST,
Vol. CI (Mrinster/Westphalia 1970), pp. l3-4.

85 Matr. Freiburgi. Br.,Vol. l/1,p.436 (No. 107). Zanenbentzisfirstmentionedasacantorin lJ6J.
In the same year, he served as Vice-Dean. In I J 89, he is also referred to as a chaplain ofthe Basel cathedral
chapter: ADHR,4 G, t-3 (December 12, 1565); and AMC, GG 20, 6 (March 6, lt89).

86 Jürgen Bücfting, "Die Weihbischöfe von Basel Marcus Tettinger (l I67-1599) und Franz Beer d. J.
(1599-16I t )", ZSKG, LXII (1968), l2l-l4l. Tegginger is mentioned as Colmar Vice-Dean in I J68 :

AMC, GG 26, 26. He was still a Colmar canon in I J 7 J. Cf. below, p. 122, n. 134.
87 ADHR, 4 G, 3-llb (Marcl 20, lJTJ); an_d AMC, GG lIl, 2) (March 20-21, 1575); and

Matr. Freiburg i. Br., Vol. lll. p. 443 (No. 78). 
--

88 Bartholomäus Wickram (d. 1532): AMC, GG 26, 8l (Appendix). He earned a Master of Arts at
Paris University and studied at the University of Basei. See Auctarium Parisiensis VI, cols. 604, 606,
624, 627 , 6 30. - Adolf Krus was in all likelihood a relative of the Colmar patrician familiy carrying the
samename. He is mentionedlastin lJ34: Wer4ed., Lelivredesbourgeois, p.43. -AmbrosiusBöschlin:
AMC, GG 24, l5 and I8; AMC, GG 25, 12 and 22 (May 29 - September 3, 1528); cf. also Matr.
Basel, Vol. I, p. 339. He is mentioned last in lJ38 in Matr. Heidelberg, Vol. I, p. J70. -Eusebius
Kalbfleisch(d. l5I8),perhapsoriginallyfromnearbyRouffachratherthanfromColmar:Matr.Freiburgi.
Br., Vol. l/1, p. 208 (No. 30); and Matr. Köln, Vol. II, p. 755 (No. I08,f 4). Cf. also AMC, BB 12
(1t41-46), pp. 98-9 (September 4, 1542);andAMC, BB t2(rtt4-66), (June 21, ltts). -Michael
Algewer:Matr.Freiburgi.Br.,Vol. I/1,p.213(No. l7);AMC,GGl47,2(1547).Heismentioned
last as scholasticus in I J68: AMC, GG 26, 26.

8e TheobaldKlett:Matr.Basel,Vol. I,p.356;Matr.Wien,Vol. III,p.4T,l.lz.Heismentionedlast
as cantor in I54l:Wer4 ed., Le livre des bourgeois, p. )6 (No. I02). - Augustin Günr"er:Philippe Mieg
"Notes biographiques et gdn6alogiques sur les Güntzer de Colmar, de S6lestat et de Riquewihr", Annuaire
de Colrnar (1974 /7 t),161. Augustin Güntzer was a brother of the influentiai Colmar city-councillor, Mat-
thias Güntzer. Cf. below, pp. 82 and 87-8. ForTheobald Klett's connections to Colmars's leadership, cf. be-
low, ibid.
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also natives of adjacent towns and villages and, as a result of their familiarity with

colmar's population, probably maintained a relatively harmonious relationship with the

latter.e0 y.t, foUo*ing the mid-century, this Pattern changed considerably' Among the

canons who figure in ih. .*t"rrt ,..o.i, frorn the period following the reduction of St.

Martin's prebends in I t48, Eusebius Kalbfleisch (d. I t_t 8) was the only priest who still

personified the old, relative$ close relations between the city's laymen and the secular

äergy. Nicolaus Zanenbenä 
^nd 

Marcus Tegginger, as we have seen, were "im-

-igü""" from Swabia, and the remainder of their colleagues were outsiders as well'

Michael Gasser (d,. ca. 1163) was a native of Hohenems (south of Bregenz);el

Leonhard salzmann *a, a Swabian priest from a village named Rotwilen (?) in the

diocese of constance.e2 Finally, Nicolaus wylman, althoughhis origin is unknown, was

surely no native of colmar, since this name does not figure in the city's contemPorary

Bürgerbucb.e3

rini"f, insights can we gain from this lengthy s'rvey?ea For the first half of the I 6th

centrry it r,rgj.rt a relativ-ely close relationship particularly between the upper strata of

Colmar's hftmmunity a.rire.ula, dergy, and it conveys the impression of a fairly har-

monious ..latiorrrhip b.t*..r, the secular dergy and the city's population in general' It
thus helps to e*pl"in the authorities' refusal of the Reformation message and, in turn,

their deäicated iursuit of a policy of Catholic ecclesiastical reform during the I J 30's

and I 
'4o's.et 

fh. g.r,..ally g"oa educational background of St. Martin's dergy in

those days -"y h"o.Lrt"lrr.dlh. climate of humanist reformism which was, as we shall

see,thebackbäneof thispolicy.e6Thissituationchangedduringthe lJ40'sand llJ0's.

Afier this period, the majority of St. Martin's deans and canons were outsiders' Most of

th.- *... Swabians *Lo ofr.r, encountered considerable xenophobia on the part of

e0 Bartholomäus Klug from Riquewihr: Matr' Basel, Vol. I, p. 170 (Jlc,:l7.) He is mentioned last as

Colmar canon in li29: AMC, dB 4t (1515-42), p. 77. - Theobald Oiglin (Eugly) from Nieder-

morschwihr: Matr. Basel, vol. I, p. 2I4'(No. 7). He resign.d from his colmar canonry in lJ28'.Cf'

above, n. 88 (same sources as mentiäned for e. Sar.htin *tt;*as Oiglin's successor). 
..- 

Heinrich Godel : he

;* ;;;i"p, ) ..l"tirr. of fubogast Godel from Rouffach, mentio..J i.t M"t.. Heidelberg, Vol. I, p. 5 6l '

Cf. dro AtrlC, cG 2i,4, foi. ZO, (1122);AMC, GG 25,9 and l0 (1528); Heinrich Godel is refer-

red to as "licentiatus".
er Matr. Freiburg i. Br., vol. I/1, p. 3sI (no. l); ADHR, 4 G, 2-4 (Notebook entitled "volst' ")'

fol. l2v.
e2 Matr.Freiburgi.Br.,Vol. IlI,p.421(No.26);mentionedascanoninlJ6J:ADHR'4G'4-3c'
,, FJri-.rrriorif Wyl-", 

", "'Coi-". 
."non jo I J47 : ADHR, 4 G, 5 -2. Last mention in I J68 :

AMC, GG 26, 26.
ea The extant information on colmar's common p riests (plebanl from the-pre-Reformation period is too

,."... 
"rrd 

f."g-entary to be included here. For a lisi of the co--on pri.rt, fiom I5 47 to I J 7 J, d. below,

p. 7 8, n. 33.
e5 This conclusion does not contfadict Klaus-Joacbim Lorenzgn-Schnidt's claim-that in the cities of

S.f,f.r*ig-i.fri.i, th. relatively high percentage of.natives among the secular.clergy faciiitated the

introduction of th. R.fo.-"ti"r, i| ,hä. io*rrr. P"recisely thos. cano.s in Colmar who, through ties of kin

""ä-rr""t.irp -"irrt"irr.d a 
"lor. 

,elationship with the city's leading families, showed' as far as we know to

;;;;;; ry.pr.1y for the Reformation -orr.L..rt. cf. idä, "Die öeistlichen der Sdrleswig-holsteinischen

Städte vor der Reformation ;; ih.; Stellung in den Stadtgemeinden", in Bemd Moeller, ed, Stadt und

Kirche im 16. JaLrhundert, S\rRG, No. 190 (Gütersloh 1978)' 125-7 '
e6 Cf. below. Chapta lII.
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Alsatian laymen.e? The old ties of kin and friendship engaged alike the canons and

Colmar's leading families and, thus, assured a safe measure of mutual resPect. fu a result

of their de dine, anticlericalism could make important inroads into the ranks of the ruling

patriciate. More importandy, with their dedine disappeared a material interest in the

preservation of the old c-hurch which could have thwarted the councillor's quasi

unanimous decision to introduce Protestant worship in I t 7 t.
The above survey has led us well beyond Goehlinger's vague observation that the

canons of St. Martin's were "almost exclusively sons of rich Colmar citizens and of well-

to-do inhabitants of Upper Alsace".es However, the question of the social origin of
Colmar's canons of the pre-Refomation period (particularly difficult to answer in the

case of non-Colmariear) must admittedly remain open, for no further widence on the

social recruitment of the canons of St. Martin's can be gained from other source material,

,,r.1 
"J 

the chapter's statutes. The conditions under *hidt 
" 
rr.* canon was admitted to

the chapter contained no direct provisions for the desired social rank ofthe candidate

other than the stipulation that he be of legitimate birth. Nevertheless, the chapter

secured, albeit indirecdy, that only sons of well-to-do families would find access to its

prebends, since each candidate was supposed to submit the stately fee of fifry Rhenish

florins for his admission, as well as an indemnity sum of 220 florins.ee

The church of St. Martin was also Colmar's main parish church. St. Peter's and St.

John's, the two other parishes of the community, ranked on a comparatively inferior
level.100 Scant information available for St. Peter's and St. John's makes it difficult to
analyse in some depth the relationship between these three parish churches during the

l6th century. St. Peter's had oiiginally been an Eigenftircbe of Colmar's Benedictine

Priorate of St. Peter and had, as such, been controlled by the mother-monastery of
Payerne (Peterlingen) in Switzerland.lol However, in 13J0, we find the city govern-

ment, rather than the monastery, in charge of the construction of a droir at St. Peter's.102

It appears that the city, at this point in time, had already established a fair amount of ad-

ministrative control over this parish church. Up to the High Middle -A.ges - on an ec-

clesiastical and spiritual level - the churci of St. Peter had been subject to the control of
its mother clurch in the adjacent town of Horbourg. It is, nevenheless, the Dean of St.

Martin's whom we find in charge of the cure of souls of both his as well as St. Peter's

parish in It24/25.ro3 We do not know of any act of incorporation of St. Peter's church

in St. Martin's. Dean Jacob Carpentarii had, therefore, simply been conferred the

e7 See Rapp, R6formes et R6formation ä Strasbourg, pp. 306-318. The Bishop's observations

regarding the proposed appointment of Matthias Theodorici as Dean of St. Manin's are a good case-in-

point. He assumed that Theodorici, "da er zü Colmar vil Jar lang erzogen, doselbst als ein bekhantter

verhoffenlich mehr vnd grössern, dan ein frembder, nutz mit fleissigem Catholisdren Praedicieren schaffen

möchte". Cf. ADHR, 4 G,3-l1b (Bishop of Basel to chapter of St. Martin, March 20, I 175).
eB Goeblinger, Histoire du Chapitre, p. 22.
ee ibid., pp. 24-6 (Summaty of the conditions for admission).
r0o Scbeden, Colmar: Village a ville, p. 19.
lor Ibid., pp. I l-12.
ro2 Trouillat znd,VautrE, eds., Monuments, Vol. V, p. 693.
to3 lfllt24/2S,theDeanemployedavicaratSt.Peter's"...herrhans,sodesdec-hantsmiedingzu

Sant petter gewesen" : AMC, EE 7, l, fol. 3r. The same document dearly mentions the Saint Peter's parish

("ki1chspyl"): ibid., fol. 6r.
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pastoral care of both parishes. We do not know whether his successor was endowed

with the same prerogative.

Although worship was still held atboth St. Peter's and St. John's in Lt39-40104,
these drurclres had ceased to play the role of act'til, parisb-churdres by the I J 30's at the
latest. Simon Iselin, the last residing Commander of the Commandery of the Knights of
St. John, to which St. John's church was attached, died in 1130. Consequendy, the
"parish" of St. John's only comprised the servants and administrators of the Com-
mandery and their families. The commanderies of Colmar and Soultz were henceforth

headed by the same Commander who resided at Soultz. Only two chaplains of the order
temporarily remained in Colmar, and by the end of the century the order was forced to
hire a priest who continued celebrating the mass at St. John's. The drurc-h was no longer
the center of a regular parish.lo5

Afterthecityof BernhadconqueredtheAbbeyofPayerne in 1J36,-the Priorate of
St. PeteiJs Swiss mother monastery -, the Prior Jean Cheurodi (Tscheurodi) and his ser-

vants remained the sole regular occupants of the Colmar Priorate. Following the death

of Cheurodi in I t70, the Colmar authorities were able to buy the Priorate from Bern in
1t7 t.to6 The parish of St. Peter's had lost its last raison d'ötre. This calls for the condu-
sion that by about 1J40, Colmat's urban communiry and its parishes had amalgamated

into one and the same political and ecclesiastical organism, insofar as the city's three
Kircbspiele, - separate units throughout most of the Middle Ages -, had now merged

into one parish (St. Martin's), which had grown identical in size to the Gemeind.e (wban
community). Henceforth, the regular communal cure of souls in Colmar was exclusively
in the hands of the chapter of St. Martin.roT

Meanwhile, the mendicant orders managed to maintain a lively influence on the city's
rdigious and ecdesiastical life. The Dominicans had regained strength and authority at
the end of the l4th century when Raymond of Capua, as master-general of the order,

commissioned Conrad de Grossis (d. 1426) with the reform of the order in Germany.
As Prior of the Colmar Dominicans since 1389, Co-qrad de Grossis first restored

monastic observance in his own house, and then successfully completed the reform of the

women's monasteries of Schoenensteinbach in 1397, and Unterlinden in Colmar in
104 The preaching ordinance for the newly appointed preacher, Johann Fabri, stipulates: "Sub hora qua

predicatur in ecclesia collegiata, in alüs ecclesijs et monasterijs non predicetur": AMC, GG 39, 24. Also, in
aletteraddtessedtotheBailiff of HaguenauonApril 28, lt6S,thechapteremphasizedthatitwasin
charge of the entire Colmar minisuy: AMC, GG 26, 38.

1o5 See Isidorc Beucbot,"Die ehemalige Johanniterkirche in Colmar", Colmarer Katholischer Kirchen-
Kalender, VII (1913), 5i; Paul Huot, La Commanderie de St-Jean ä Colmar: Etude historique
(1210-1870),(Colmarl870),p.5;andAugustScbeilen,TopographievonAlt-Colmar(Colmar1922),
pp. ll,319-320.

106 Cf.Scherlen,ibid.,p. l42,and(forthe otiginaltopögraphicalextentwithinthecityofSt.Peter's
parish) pp. 137 -140. For the uansfer of St. Paer's Priorate between I J 70 and I J 7 J, see AMC, BB J 2

(Protocolla Missivarum/ 1570-7r), pp. 14, and 20-21 (Letters fiom the Colmar authorities to Bern,
August 29 andSeptember 14, 1570),upassin.SeealsoAndrtWab4ed.,Chronique de ColmardeF6lix-
Henri-Joseph Chauffour dit le Syndic (Colnar 1903), p. 86.

ro1 Cf. Gerhard Pfffir's observations on the formation of the early modern parish, in idem, "Das
Verhdltnis von politischer und kirchlicher Gemeinde in den dzutschen Reichsstädtea", in Staat und Kirche
im Wandel der Jahrhunderte, ed.by Waber Peter Fucbs (Strngart, Berlin, Cologne and Mainz 1966), pp.
79-99.
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l4I9, a well-known stronghold of Rhenish mysticism. From here the reform movement

also reached Guebwiller and Basel. The observant tradition at St. Catherine's,

Unterlinden's sister monastery in Colmar, was re-established with some difficulry in
1439.ne Predominantly, these difficulties had to do with the fact that St. Catherine's

convenr, liLe the Unterlinden monastery, was a retreat frequently drosen by daughters

of Colmar's patricians and the Alsatian landed nobility.roe Many among these sisters of
,noble origin strongly resisted the reintroduction of observance into their convent. We do

nor know exactly how much of this fervent spirit of monastic renewal, which led to and
4 made possible the monastic reform of the early I )th century, stuvived in Colmar's

monasteries of the Reformation era. The Dominican sisters at Untedinden and St.

Cathe:rine's maintained a relatively secluded life during most of the l6th century.

During the I J40's and I J JO's the Dominicans, however, as we shall be able to observe

below, stimulated Colmar's ecclesiastical life with many important impulses. A similar

role was played by the Augustinian friars during the I J 30's and I I40's.110 ;
Regarding the well-known signs of inner dissolution which characterized the German

monastic life of the early Reformation years, we know of only a few individual cases of
mendicant friars leaving their Colmar monasteries for religious reasons. The sources do

not inform us, however, of how widespread this exodus realf was in Colmar. Conse-

quently, we are unable to explore the exact causes that lead to the downfall of the Fran-

ciscan monastery. We know that the few remaining brothers died during the plague of
1J41, while their Guardian, Jacob Einfalt, was absent at Wtirzburg, where he had

become a preacher at the local cathedral in I t 36.rr1 InlJ43,the provincial Guardian,

Bartholomeus Hermann, sold the Colmar monastery to the city of Colmar.rr2 However,
we lack any precise information on why the number of Franciscan friars was already

down to four monks by ll2l,considering the monastery had just gone through a

relatively prosperous period under the guidance of Guardian Dr. Johannes Menzer.ll3
All semi-pelagian elements of late medieval theology and popular religiousness con-

sidered, we still cannot withstand the impression that the monastic ideal had lost some of
its earlier appeal for the common man a while before the Reformation message rein-

forced this tendency. Humanism, for instance, had already conributed its fair share to
discrediting the appeal of monasticism.lr4 It is very likely that this factor was at the root

r08 A[rnand] M. P. lngold, Notice sur l'6glise et le couvent des Dominicains de Colmar (Colmar and

Paris 1894), pp. 36-44; and Annette Barthelmd,LaR€forme dominicaine au XVe siöcle en Alsace et dans

l'ensemble de la province de Teutonie, Collection d'€tudes sur I'histoire de droit et des institutions de

l'Alsace, Vol. YII (Strasbourg l93l), especially pp. 23-37.
roe Cf.AMC,GG72,3,andGG73,24;andPbililleDollinger,"StrasbourgetColmar,foyersdela

mystique rhdnane", in La Mystique rhdnane, ed. by the Cenue d'6tudes sup6rieures sp6cialis6 d'histoire des

religions de Strasbourg (Paris 1963), p. 10.
lro Cf. below, pp. 77-9 and 82-3.
rtr Aag*st Hir'4og ,,Die letzten Jahre des Colmarer Barfüsserklosters .nd J"fob Einfalt aus

Geberschweier, d€ssen leater Guardian". Ib. GSL, XVII (1901), Il3-149.
rrz Augua Hertryg, "Inventare des &üheren FranziskanerLlosters von Colmar", Jb. GSL, XXI ( l90t),

23-44.
1r3 Hertryg, "Die letzten Jake", l18. For Johannes Menzer, cf. Matr. Freiburg, Yol. I/1, p. 107,

(No. ll).
1ta See Rudolf Wacfternagel, Geschidrte der Stadt Basel, Vol. III (Basel 1924), pp. 247-8.
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of the disintegration of the Colmar Franciscan order, preceding its ultimate fall in I J 4l .

Thus, the slow but steady decomposition of beguine life on the eve of the Reformation
and during the first Reformation years, as it took place in Cologne, Strasbourg, S6lestat

and Colmar, comes as no surprise to us.lrs In medieval Colmar, there had once been ten

beguine houses. By 149 5 , only one such house was left in town, inhabited by only three

sisters.116 The last mention of a Colmar beguine dates from l52t.tt7 By that time, the

social and religious trnrest of the ear\ Reformation years had not left the communiry un-

touched. Widespread discontent directed against clerical and secular authority shook the

city between December, lJ24 and May, I t2t.T\e concomitant disturbances were, in
good part, harbingers of a movement which would only find its definitive expression in
the comparatively late inroduction of the Reformation in I J 7 J. We will rurn to the

vestiges and traces this movement left in Colmar's l6th century, following a brief glance

at Colmar's intellectual life at the beginning of the t6th century, whidr will conclude

this introductory overview.

E. THE INTELLECTUAL LIFE

As elsewhere in Alsace, Colmar's intellectual life on the eve of the Reformation era

was narrowly linked to the life of the Roman church.lr8 The fifty incunabula and

numerous l6th century prints from the Colmar monastery libraries of the Dominican
and Augustinian friars - today stacked in the Strasbourg City Librarylle - are a case-in-

point,*and an indication of the learnedness of some of the ciry's monks.

Theirs and the secular clergy's scholarship was embedded in the rules and intellectual
schemata of traditional scholasticism. At the beginning of the l6th century, only very
few of them had embraced humanism. It was in protest against the prevailing conser-

vative scholastic outlook of Colmar's secular ä..gy th"t the humanist Matthias
Ringmann Philesius proferred his slur of " Kolbnanenses" , alTuditgto the mace (Kolben)

in Colmar's coat of arms.12o

Colmar's most eminent scholar in those days was Sebästian Murrho (1452-94), a

canon at St. Martin's. He had attended the humanist school of S6lestat, as a companion
of the humanists Peter Schott of Srasbourg and Jodocus Gallus of Rouffach. Later, he

was a student at the universities of Freiburg im Breisgau and Heidelberg. His private life
as a Colmar canon, in the company of a mistress and the three children she had born him,

1r5 Jean-Claude Schmitt, "Les derniöres ann6es d'un b6guinage colmarien d'aprös ses comptes

(1t10-lt3l)", Annuaire de Colmar (197t/76), 3l-42. For S6lestat, cf. Paul Adan, IJistoirre des

hospices et hopitarx de S6lestat (S6lestat 1960), pp. 50-).
116 Scbmitt, "Les derniöres ann6es",33.
117 AMC, FF 3tJ,45.
rr8 Cf. Francis Rapfl "Die elsäßischen Humanisten und die geisdiche Gesellschaft", in Die Humanisten

in ihrer politischen und sozialen Umwelt, ed. by Otto Herding and Robert Stappericb, Mitteilung III of
Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, Kommission für Humanismusforschung (Bonn and Bad-Godesberg
1976), pp. 87-108.

rre Frangois Rittgr, ed., Catalogue des Incunables et Livres du XVIe siöcle de la Biblioth6que Municipale
de Strasbourg (Scrasbourg and Zürich I 948), pp. I-81, et fasin.

12o Cbarles Schmidt,Histoirelittltaire de I'Alsace, Vol II (reprint of first edition: 2 Vols.; Paris 1879;
Hildesheim 1966), p. 93.
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was a flagrant affront to contemporary humanist critics of clerical morals, but it did not

discourage Wimpfeling, Reuchlin and the monk Conrad Leontorius, from entertaining a

friendly rapport with Murrho, who was a humanist well versed in Latin, Greek, and

even Hebrew.l2l Next to Conrad Pellicanus, Murrho was the first Alsatian humanist to,

devote himself to the smdy of Hebrew. Among his published works figure commentaries

on the poetry_ of Baptista Mantuanus, and the Epitome rerurn Gennannrafit, a history of
Germany re-arranged and edited in lJOJ (after Murrho's death) by his friend Jacob
Wimpfeling.l22 One of Murrho's sons, Sebastian Jr., made promising progress in the

intellectual footsteps of his father but died at a young age.r23

At the beginning'of the l6th century, humanist learning also found acclaim among

the city's Augustinian friars. During the I I l0's, their Prior Diepolt Vögelin devoted

cqnsiderable interest to the collection of precious books and manuscripts, furthered the

education of his subordinates, such as that of Thomas Gyerfalck, and may have also

promoted the studies of Nicolaus Pruckner - the only direct witness to the scholarship of
Colmar's Augustians in those days.r2a

Colmar's main sc-hool was originally in the hands of the chapter of St. Martin'
However, in I 3I0 the chapter conceded a good measure of authority over this institu-

tion to the city government. Although the canons reserved the right to supervise the

instruction given at the school, the magistrate was henceforth to recruit the teachers.l2s

121 A lett.t from Conrad Leontorius addressed to his friend Bruno Amerbadr in Basel on January 7,

I J09, sheds more light on this friendship. Leontorius refers to the study of Hebrew "que quondam in vsu

habuit non ignote scientie aut obscuri nominis dnus Sebastianus Murrho Colmariensis, qui maxima cura

lingram Hebream senior et preter sacerdotis dignitatem jam tribus liberis genitis teste me et inspiciente

studere voluit et apprehendere". He further recalls an unknown baptized Colmar Jew, named Paulus, who
had introduced him (Leontorius) to Hebrew writing. The monk's letter also testifies to the liveliness of the
correspondence Johannes Reudrlin used to entertain with the Colmar canon. See Alfred Hartnann, ed,Die
Amerbadrkorrespondenz, Vol. I (Basel 1942), No. 406, p. 37 0. For Leontorius' friendship with Murrho,
cf. also G. Woffi "Sebastian Murrhos Geburts- und Todestag", Anzeiger für Deutsches Alterthum und
Deutsclre Litteratur, XIV (September 4, 1888), 293-301. To date only one extant letter documents the

correspondence between Murho and Reuchlin; see Laduig Geiger, ed., Johann Reuchlins Briefwechsei,
Bibliothek des Litterarischen Vereins in Stuttgart, Vol. CXXVI (Tübingen 187 )), No. 10, p. t 3.

122 Cf.Wimpfeiing'sletterstolohannesAmerbach:Hartnzatttt,ibid.,pp.38,50,54,andl09.Seealso
Scbmidt, Histoire litt6raire, Vol. I, pp. 177-8; Vol. II, pp. 4, 36-7, 323-4 (No. 20), and 391-2.

r23 For his epigram, "In laudem Conradi Celtis Protucii, poetae Germani", see Hans Rapprich, ed., Der
Briefwec,hsel des Konrad Celtis, Veröffendichungen der Kommission zur Erforsc.hung der Geschichte der

Reformation und Gegenreformation, Humanistenbriefe, Vol. III (Munich 1934), pp. 627-9. Sebastian

Murrho, Jr. was a ftiend of Beatus Rhenanus, who, on February 2, I I I 3, sent greetings to him through the

Strasbourg printer Matthias Schürer: Adalbert Horauiqmd Kail Hartfelder, eds., Briefwechsel des

Beatus Rlenanus (Leipzig 1886), p. J J. Cf. also Scbmidt, ibid., Vol. II, pp. 39-40.
12a ForVögeiin,seeThomasGyerfalck'slateraccountinAMC,GG99,6(n.d.Il)381);andlsidore

Beuchot, "Dle ehemalige Augustinerkirche zu Colmar", Colmarer Katholischer Kirchen-Kalender, IX
(l9l t), t 3. Nicolaus Pruckner's coriespondence from I J l8 with his friend Bruno Amerbach speaks for the

former's humanist learning and informs us about Pruchner's acquaintance with the Basel printer Johannes
Froben and with Beatus Rhenanus; see Hartnann, ed., Amerbachl<orrespondenz, Vo1. II (Basel 1943),
Nos. 616, 620. Both Gyerfalck and Pruckner left the Colmar monastery during; the late I J l0's and, later,
became reformers in Basel and Mulhouse, respectively; c( below, p. 83 n. 6l (Gyerfalck), and,Tinotbets
W. Röhrich,,,Nicolaus Prugner, Reformator von Mühlhausen", in idem, Mittheilungen aus der Geschichte
der evangelischen Kirche dis Eisaßes, Vol. III (Strasbourg and Paris I 8 I l). pp. I 8Ö-202.

r25 Jowph Kneplet, Das Schul- und Unterrichtswesen im Elsass: Von den Anfängen bis gegen das Jahr
I 5 30 (Strasbourg l9O5), p. 233.
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Judging from the litde we know about the situation prevailing at the beginning of the
l6th century, the secular authorities seemed to care little about the school's welfare.
Only during the I J 30's, as we shall see, did its desolate state begin to arouse their con-
cern. Before that time, it was an "insignificant sdrool"126 with the possible exception of
tlre days of Sebastian Murrho, who seems to have attracted pupils from f.ar away.r27 In
this connection, the difference between Colmar and the neighboring city of S6lestat,

with its flourshing humanist scJrool, could not have been more marked.r2s

The student of Wimpfeling and Lefevre d'Etaples, Matthias Ringmann Philesius
(I482-l ) I I ), tried in vain to introduce the spirit of humanist scholarship into the city's
sc,hool. Probably talked into accepting the post of teac-her in Colmar by the learned

Srasbourg canon and Provost at St. Martin's in Colmar, Thomas Wolf ( 147 t - I t 09),
Ringmann quit his new job at the end of 1J04, after a short stay of about one year,

wishing his successor, the learned Augustin Spnrng, the success he had been denied in
trying to overcome the chapter's resistance to a reform of the curriculum of its school.l2e
The extant evidence does not discuss any subsequent curricular reform or Sprung's suc-

cessor.l30 It is thus safe to assume that upto the fl lO'r the teaching method and the cur-
riculum in use at Colmar's city and monastic schools were still based upon the medieval
scholastic heritage. Improvement of this situation, as we shall see, was brought about by
laymen.l3r

126 Scbmidt, Histoire littdraire, Vol. I, p. XXI.
r27 This assumption is suggested by the fact that Peter Falck (d. I I 19) from Freiburg in Switzerland,

(later a staunch humanist, ciry politician and Swiss diplomat in Rome and Milan), attended the Colmar
school in 1492-3. See Adalbert Wagna, ,,Peter Falcks Bibliothek und humanistische Bildung",
Freiburger Geschichtsblätter, XXVIII ( I 92 t ), I 0 8-9, and I 3 3 - 4.

t28 Cl. Paal Addz, L'humanisme ä S6lestat, S6lestat 1962.
rze See Knelfer, Schul- und Ifnterrichtswese n, pp. 209-216,233-4, 304-J ; and Schnidt, Histoire lit-

t6raire, Vol. II, pp. 87-132, especially pp. 92-3. Ringmann was appointed to the position despite the
S6lestat authorities'recommendation in favor ofPaul Phrygio (1483-1543), addressed to the magistrate
and chapter of Colmar on Aprl,23, l5O3: Jowph G|ry,DieReichsstadt Schlettstadt und ihr Anteil an den
socialpolitischen und religiösen Bewegungen der ]ahre 1490-1536, Erläuterungen und Ergänzungen zu

Janssens Geschic,hte des deutschen Volkes, Vol. I, Books V and VI (Freiburg i. Br. 1900), p. )8. On
Sprung, see Matr. Freiburg i.Br., Vol. I/1, p. 139 (No. l5): "Augustinus Sprong de Steinoug[=
Steinachl, dericus Argentinensis dioecesis, die 22. ]unii", I )00. During the year I )03-l )04, Sprung
earned a master's degree at Freiburg University.

r30 TheextantrecordsonColmar'steacherslackanyinformationfortheperiod lJ04-lJ39,withthe
exception of a reference to Johannes Giger ftom Ehingin who was appointed on June 24, 15 2O: Knepler,
ibid.,p.234.

13r Cf. below, pp. 80-1.
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CHAPTER II

FROM THE SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS UNREST OF THE I J 20's TO
THE INTRODUCTION OF THE REFORMATION IN THE

NEIGHBORING PRINCIPALITY OF HORBOURG-RIQUEWIHR
rN lt3t

A, COMMUNITY AND CHURCH AT THE BEGINNING OF THE I J2O'S

On the eve of the Reformation, popular religiosity found its most current and most
important expressions in the worship of Saints, in religious processions and donations, in
pious foundations, in pilgrimages, in the charity practiced by clerical and lay confrater-
nities and in the indulgence trade. In recent historical research the place of so-called

Volftsfrönmigrteit, that is, popular religiosity in its pre-Reformation setting, has again

been widely debatedl and some historians have attempted to determine the relevance of
early I 6th century popular religiosity as an indirect cause or catalyst ofthe Reformation.
It cannot be our intention in this study to compare the results of these often far-reaching
scholarly inquiries with our local evidence; y€t, we cannot disregard the topic
altogether, as it is my conviction that the knowledge of the extent and intensity of I 6th
century popular religiosity greatly enhances our understanding ofthe anti-dericdism of
the time. More often than not, religiosity and antidericalism appeared as correlative
forces, and - at least in the case of Colmar, as the following pages will show - it would
be a mistake not to conclude that the bulk of l6th century anti-clerical protest was nur-

I 
See A. G. Dicpeni j:ustified remarks concetningtlie terminology used here, in idem, The German Na-

tion and Martin Luther (London I 974), pp. I 7-8. For the present state of research on I Jth and I 6th cen-

tury popular religiosity, see Bernd Moeller, "Ffimmigkeit in Deutschland um I J00", ARH, LVI ( l96t),
J-30; for a translation of Moeller's essay, cf. idem, "Piery in Germany around I J00", translated by Joyce
Irwin, in The Reformation in Medieval Perspective, ed. with an htoduction by Steven E. Ozment
(Chicagol9Tl),pp.5O-75;SteuenE.Oanent,TheReformationinthe Cities(NewHavenandLondon
l97I),pp. lJ-46;NatalieZ.Daais,"Sometasksandthemesinthe studyofpopularreligion",inThepur-
suit of holiness in late medieval and Renaissance religion, ed. by Charles Trinkaus and Heiko A. Oberman,
SMRT, Vol. X (Leiden 197 4),pp.307-336;Francis R422, "R6flexions sur la religion populaite au moyen
äge", nLa Religion populaire dans l'occident dr€tien: Approches historiques, ed. by Bernard Plongeron,
Bibliothöque Beauchesne: Religions, Soci6t6, Politique, Vol. II (Paris 1976), pp. 5l-98; and Hansgeorg

Molitor, "Frömmigkeit im Spätmittelalter und früher Neuzeit als historisch-methodisc-hes Problem", in
Festgabe frir Ernst Walter Zeeden, ed. by Horst Rabe, Hansgeorg Molitor and Hans-Christoph Rublack,
RST, Supplemental Vol. II (MtinsterÄVestphalia 1976), pp. l-20. For comparative pruposes, see

Albrecbt Endriss, Die religiösLirdrlidren Verhältnisse in der Reidrsstadt Wimpfen vor der Reformation,
VKBW, Vol. XXXIX, Stuttgart 1967; Gottfried Geiger,Die Reic.hsstadt tllmvor der Reformation: Städ-
tisches und kitchliches Leben am Ausgang des Mittelalters, Forschungen zur Geschicke der Stadt (Ilm,
Vol. XI, Ulm l97l; end Hans uon Grelery "Studien zur Kultugeschidrte der Stadt Bern am Ende des

Mittelalters", Archiv des Historisdren Vereins des Kantons Bern, Vol. XXXV, Book 2 (1940), pp.
17 3-49r.
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tured by a deep concern for the spiritual welfare of the church. I will therefore enter into
a brief discussion of the religious confiaternities or brotherhoods which, in the contem-

porary cities, supplied the institutional framework for popular religious activity. This
discussion, however limited in scope, of the extent to which these brotherhoods existed

in Colmar, will also help us to understand that Colmar's religious life on the eve of the

Reformation era did not differ in any substantial way from what we know about its role
in other contemporary German and Swiss cities.

Confraternities sponsored and maintained altars and prebends, worshipped their
Saint-Protectors, organized religious processions and pilgrimages, and cared for their
aging and ailing members, thus fulfilling an important aspect of social welfare. They also 

,

founded anniversary masses for the salvation of their deceased and held regular reunions

reserved for common prayer. In pre-Reformation Colmar, as elsewhere, they embodied

the most important institutional link between the corporate forms of communal associa-

tion, such as the guild and the parish, and the more hierarchical and centralized body of
the Catholic church.2 In the case of Colmar, the number of fraternities, as well as their
activities, suggest both the keen sense of communal responsibility and the deeply

religious fervor shared by their members. Based on documents of the late I lth and early
l6th centuries eighteen different Colmar confraternities of that period are known to me.

Most of them were attached to the church of one of the mendicant orders in town, where

they maintained their altars. The majority were confraternities of journeymen, such as

the brotherhoods of the wool-weaver, the shoemaker and the tanner journeymen.3

Among the remairring confraternities, the Brotherhood of the Rosary was the most
eminent. It was founded in 1484 by the Colmar Dominicans, based on the model of the

famous Rosary confraternity of Cologne, and was open to both derical and lay
membership. Membership in this confraternity was not exclusive\ reserved for
Colmariens. On the contrary, it spread over an extraordinarily large geographical area,

reaching on the eve of the Reformation from the Upper Valais (Swiss alps) in the south,

to the confines of Lower Alsace in the north. At this time , the Brotherhood of the Rosary
hadatotal of 2,873 membersinColmaralone,ofwhich8.8Tpercentbelongedtothe
city's dergy. Its lay members were predominantly, although not exclusively, the city's
craftsmen.a On the basis of this evidence we can assume that the interchange between

2 Pfaul] A. Merftlen,l,esboulangersdeColmat, l49J-lJl3,Colmar 1871; andGeorgschan4Zw
Geschichte der deutschen Gesellenvereine im Mittelalter (reprint of the first edition: Leipzig, 1876;
GlashüttenimTaunus:1973),pp.69-92.Forcomparativepulposes, seealsoNatbalieZ.Daais,,,Strikes
and salvation in Lyon", in idem, Society and culture in early modern France: Eight essays (Stanford, Cal.
197)), pp. l-16.

3 Merftlen, Les boulangers de Colmar, p. 27, also mentions the brotherhoods of the journeymenbath-at-
tendants and the journeymen coachmen. They entertained their altars at St. Martin's. For the I 47O-founda-
tion and the statutes of the brothethood of the tanner journeymen, see fFranalosepbl Mone, "Zwft-
organisation", ZGORh, XVIII (lE6t), 2O-24. For comparative purposes, in respect to craft-oriented
brotherhoods, cf. Endriss, Die teligiös-kirchlichen Verhältnisse, pp. 165-8; and Geiger, Die Reichsstadt
Ulrn, pp. If 7-9.

a Jean-Claude Scbmitt, "Apostolat mendiant et soci6t€: Une confr6rie dominicaine ä la veille de la
R6forme", Annales ESC, XXVI (1971),83-104; and idem, "La confrdrie du Rosaire de Colmar
(I48t)", Archivum Fratrum Praedicatorum, XL (1970), 97-124. See also Mddard Barth, "Die
Rosenkranzbrudersdraften des Elsass, geschichtlich gewürdigt," fucl. EA, XXXII (1968),78. Con-
cerning the other Colmat confraternities, d.Isidore Beacbot, "Die ehemalige Augustinerkirche zu Colmar",
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communal and ecclesiastical, lay and derical life, taking place in early l6th century
Colmar was extensive.

This brief glance at Colmar's religious brotherhoods suggests how close\ interwoven
the life of the I 6th century burgher was with the life of the church, which monopolized
all immanent means of absolution and salvation to a much greater degree than the church

of the Reformation ever did. During the early l6th century, it was precisely this dose

amalgamation of ecdesiastical and communal life which gready contributed to the rise of
rampant anticlericalism. The Roman church of this period was much more than a

charitable institution granting spiritual benefits. It was, at the same time, a powerful
social and economic organism. As a member of the church, and often as a direct compen-

sation for spiritual benefits received, the layman was bound to support the church

through his material conffibutions. Whatever zeal he showed as a member of this or that
particular confraternity, whatever fervor and generosity he demonstrated in his religious
donations and pious foundations, and however often he was thus allowed to partake in
the spiritual benefits of the church (such as in indulgences accbrded to a particular church

or monastery), he was never, or very rarely, spared the daim of the church on part of his

income and possessions. Often this daim was substantial, and its legitimacy was, if
needed, enforced by clerical courts. Faced with such financial obligations, the layman's
eager and unconditional participation in the life of the church could turn into strong and

occasionally violent feelings of antidericalism. This was often catalysed by the daily
sight of what many contemporaries considered the leisurely life of the dergy; by which
they meant the frequent material ease of the higher secular and regular clergy, and

widespread moral abuse, such as concubinage, practiced by many priests and monks of
their day.

In early l6th century Colmar, the jurisdictional power of the church, as well as the

dergy's legal privileges (such as the exemption from prosecution by secular courts, and

their immunity vis-ä-vis the material daims of a secular government, e. g. against taxa-

tion), were the most important targets of widespread antiderical feelings. These

privileges offended the urban layman's keen sense of corporate communality.5 Further-
more, the not uncommon simony practiced by the pre-Reformation dergy, and their
way of handling and renting out their own considerable real-estate, contravened the

layman's sense of equity. Finally, wherever it occurred, the clergy's immoral life, con-

sidered incompatible with the cltaracter indelebilis of the priest, contributed to the

layman's contempt. Another condition creating hostility was the so-caJled "euige

Zinsen". The exact amount of real-estate owned by this city's churches is not known, but
there is no doubt that it must have been considerable. Only a small portion of this proper-

Colmarer Katholischer Kirchen-Kalender, IX (l9l)),48; idem, ,,Die ehemalige Franziskaner-, jerzige

SpitalLirche der Stadt Colmar", Colmarör Katholischer Kirchen-Kalender, VI (1912), 5 2-3 ; Luian Sitt-
ler, "Landwirtsc"haft und Gartenbau im alten Colmar", Elsaß-Lottringisches Jahrbuch, XX (1942), 83;
Augua Herrryg, "Die Brudersc-haften am MinoritenHoster zu Colmar", Jb. GSL, XXY (1903), 39-I 3 ;

and Mddard Bartb, "Die Sakramentsbruderschaften des Elsass", Arch. EA, XXXV (1971),pp.2ll-223.
5 Bernd Moeller, Imperial Cities and the Reformation: Three Essays, translated and ed. by H. C. Erik

Midelfon and Mark U. Edwards, Jr. (Philadelphia:197 2),pp.4l-l I J; and ideni, "Kleriket als Bürger",
in Festschrift füt Hermann Heimpel zum 70. Geburtstag, ed. by Mitarbeiter des Max-Planck-Instituts für
Geschiclrte, Vol. II (Göttingen 197 2), pp. 195-224.
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ty was actually used by the clergy itself. Within contemporary German cities, as ap-

parently also in Colmar, the bulk of it was nominally in the hands of laymen, who, in
turn, owed the church the so-called " euige Zinsen" - a kind of endless mortgage payment

on this property. In late medieval Frankfurt and in Freiburg im Breisgau, one-third and

two-fifths, respectively, of all bourgeois house owners had fallen into this kind of finan-

cial dependence on the church. Thus, many a peasant, vintner or merclant became heavi-

ly indebted to the church in years when the crops failed or in time of war, when the roads

were unsafe for trade. In Alsace this situation led to open hostilities between burghers

and clergy in Sdlestat and Wissembourg in 152J.In Colmar, too, the problem was on

many citizens' minds, for, in December, 1524, it figured on the list of communal

grievances and in 1530, at the imperial diet of Augsburg, Colmar sought to gain
imperial sanction for a general abolition of all "eternal" mortgages within its walls.6

Similarly widespread, and more prominent, was anticlerical resentment generated by
the Colmar clergy's right of immunity, i. e. its exemption from local taxes and from the

duties imposed upon every regular citizer^, such as nightly watch and unpaid statute-

labor. Equally unpopular was the dergy's exemption from prosecution by secular courts

for their occasional misdeeds.T

Whereas the city government's support of most of the citizens'attack against derical
privileges was, in some cases, brought about by social pressure or by its keen interest in
bolstering up the city's finances, the communal assault on clerical immunity, on the other
hand, was usually nurtured by a sense of equity deeply rooted in the corporate-com-

munal ideal as a widely accepted principle of urban social organization. As has been

shown repeatedly by Bernd Moellers, the kind of collective corporat€ consciousness

shared by the l6th century German burghers lent a powerfü impetus to most communal

action involving the church and the clergy: "Both social bodies, the clergy and the urban

community of the late middle ages, mutually opposed each other in their tendency
towards social exclusiveness."e All over Germany, the communal movement against

clerical privilege gained momentum during the eady lJ20's. Strong anticlerical
movements constituted themselves in the Alsatian cities of Strasbourg, Sdlestat and

6 Heinrich Rocholl, Anlänge der Reformationsgeschichte in Kolmar: Ein Beitrag zur Refor-
mationsgeschichte des Elsaß (Colmar I 8 7 ) ), p. 24; cf. also Güntber Franzo ed., Der deutsche BauernLrieg:
Aktenband (Munich and Berlin l93l), p. 188; and Anton Störmann, Die städtischen Gravamina gegen

den Klerus am Ende des Mittelalters und in der Reformationszeit, RST, XXIV-XXU (1 Vol.),
(Münster/Westphalia l916), pp. 65 and 76.

7 Cf. below, pp. 43-4 and 5 l.
I Moeller, Imperial Cities and the Reformation; and idem, ,,Die Kirche in den evangelischen freien

Städten Oberdeutschlands im Zeitalter der Reformation", ZGORh, s, LXXIII (1964), 147-162.
However, the corporate homogeneity of the I Jth and l6th centüy German city probably was not in all
respects as tight as Bernd Moeller and A. G. Dickens would have it. Although the evidence of late

medieval ritualistic solution of urban conflict (d. Wilfried Ebbrubl, "Bürgertum und Obrigkeit in den han-

sischen Städten des Spätmittelalters", in Die Stadt am Ausgang des Mittelalters, ed. by Wilhelm Rausch

lLinz 197 41, pp. 27 5-294)tends to support their assessment, this process ofritualistic solution, based on a.

corporate-communal consensus, often proved unsuccessful: the strike of the Colmar journeymen-bakers of
1495-l5}t, involving alike the constitutional and ecclesiastical life of the city, is a case in point; d
MerQlen, Les boulangers de Colmar.

e Moeller, "Kleriker als Bürger", p. 203.
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Wissembourg r0. In Colmar, where the debate over privilege became one of the basic
issues during the urban city unrest of 1524/25, some Colnariezs may have been able to
recall that it had been hotly debated already a hundred years earlier: in 1424, the city
council attempted to impose an indirect tax on the clergy and the nobility, but was

prevented from implementing its plan by arcbelTiots ad-boc coahtiorof noble patricians
and agrarian groups in the population.lr

In lJ24/2J, however, it was the community, rather than the authorities, whidr
demanded the direct taxation of Colmar's dergy. Again, as n 1424, the bulk of the
agitation originated within the vine-dresser and peasant guilds. Finally, under public
pressure but not altogether unwillingly, the city government, as we shall see, carried
through the anticlerical measures advocated by these malcontents.

B. THE CITY GOVERNMENT AND THE CHURCH IN THE EARLY lJ20'st2

In their attempt to curtail derical privilege and gradually bring the city's ecclesiastical

property under their control, the magistrate and council relied substantially on the in-
stitution of the Pflegvhaft. Inhis outstanding book on the bourgeois society and the

church in late medieval Augsburg, Rolf Kiessling has fi.rnished us with abündant infor-
mation on how the Pllegschaft, a kind of communal supervisory board, could be used by
parish and city authorities to infringe upon ecdesiastical property and derical exemp-

tion, thus curtailing the extent of the traditional rights and privileges of the church and

the clergy.13 The convents of Unterlinden and St. Catherine were, in all likelihood, the
ftst monastic establishments to accept the control of their administration by city super-

visors, i. e. by so-called Pfleger. They were followed by the Augustinian friars in1464
and by the Franciscans in l)10. Among the mendicant orders in town, only the
Dominicans refused this form of cooperation with the city government until August,
I I2I, when they, in turn, accepted a Pfleger.ta Before LJ2J , the city had also imposed

ro Störmann, Die städtischen Gravamina, pp. 174-5.
rr EugenWaldner,KurzerUeberblicküberdieGeschichtederStadtColmar(Colmarl9l4),pp.28-9;

and Xaaier Mossmann, M€moire pr6sent6 au grand bailli d'Alsace sur une insurection survenue ä Colmar en

1424, CoLnar 18E2.
12 Dr. Dieter Demandt of Tübingen University is presently preparing a study on tle city and the c,hurch

in Colmar during the late Middle Ages and on the eve of the Reformation. His detailed work will replace
the weak study by Frangois-Augaxe Goehlinger, Histoire du Chapitre de l'Eglise Saint-Martin de Colmar,
Colmar I 9 J I , and will undoubte dly supetsede the followl'rg comments. Fot the first results of Demandt's
research, cf. idem, ,,Konflikte um die geisdichen Standesprivilegien im spätmiaelalterlidren Colmar", in
Städtische Gesellschaft und Reformation, ed. by Ingrid Bätori, Spätmittelalter und fnihe Neuzeit: Tübinger
Beiträge zur Geschichtsforsclung, Kleine Schriften, Vol. II (Stuttgart 1979). For the following, cf also
Goehlinger, ibid., pp. 236-8.

13 Rolf Kiessling Bürgerliche Gesellschaft und Kirche in Augsburg im Spätmittelalter: Ein Beitrag zur
Srukturanalyse der oberdzutschen Reichsstadt, Abhandlungen zur Geschidrte der Stadt Augsburg, Vol.
XIX,Augsburg 1971.

la For Unterlinden, a Pfleger is fust mentioned in l4J9: Isidore Be*chot, "Das frütrere
Untcrlindenkloster zu Colmar im lJ. und 16. Jahrhundert", Colmarer Katholischer Kirchen-Kalender,
XII (1918), 62; idem, "Die ehemalige Augustinerkfudre", 15; Aagust Hertpg,"Die lerzten Jahre des

Colmarer Barfüsserklosters und Jakob Einfalt aus Gebetschweier, dessen letzter Guardian", Jb. GSL,
XVII (1901), I 19; and for the supervisiolr over the Dominican monastery: AMC, BB 44, p. 31.
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its supervisors on the dwindling number of beguines and the city hospital.15 However,
we learn nothing of supervisors installed at St. Peter's or St. John's.

In Colmar, by the beginning of the l6th century, the Pflegscbaft, perhaps originally a

parish institution as in Augsburg, had fallen under the direct control of the city govern-
ment, as is shown by the names of some of the ci6izens holding the office of ecclesiasiical
supervisor: in I J 10, Ulrich Würnlrn and Stettmeister GeorgRinglin werc Pfleger of the
Franciscan monastery. In lJ2J, we encounrer Stettmeister Ludwig Hutsch and
Schuhbeis Conrad Wickram as supervisors of the Dominican monastery. These men
were personally connected to the ciry government.l6 Their role documents the lively
interest the authorities took in supervising the adminisration of the city's ecclesiastical
institutions: through their ecclesiasticalPfleger,Colmar's authorities had continuous and
regularly updated knowle dge of the wealth, income and dues of a monastery, arid could,
accordingly, influence its administration considerably.l?

Magistrate and council also controlle d the Pflegvbaft imposed on th e so-calLed Fabrift
or Werrtof St. Martin's. The Fabrikof a parish cJrurch was an administrative institution,
the formation of which had resulted from a medieval division of the church's prebendary
proPerty from its wealth accumulated through donations, foundations and similar gifts.
Following this division, all of these latter sources of income henceforth constituted rhe
proPerty of the Fabrirt.. In Colmar, the Fabrikalso owned all ceremonial and liturgical
instruments used at St. Martin's. 18 In addition, the Fabrift' s hnds were bolstered by fines
for swearing and blasphemy collected within the parish, and following the death of a

parishioner, by the confiscation of his besr garmenr, which traditionally the Fabrirtwas
entitled to daim on such occasions.re The laner custom was also in effect at St. Peter's
parish, although, as the scant evidence suggests, St. Peter's Fabriftwas exempted from
any lay control and, thus, firmly in the hands of the Benedictine Prior of st. Peter's.2o
Having direct influence on the administration of the main parish church was more im-

Poftant in terms of the objectives of the city's church policy than the supervision of the
monasteries because it opened a way towards gradual curtailment of the Bishop's local

Prerogatives. Also, St. Manin's Pflegschaft was a considerably older institution than was
the city's supervision of the monasteries. It existed as early as I 370, when the chapter of
St. Manin recognized the right of the city authorities to institute two Pfleger as super-

15 Jean-Claud.c Schnitt,"Le d.ernöres ann6es d'un bdguinage colmarien d'aprös ses comptes", Annuaire
de Colmat (197 t /7 6), 3 3 ; d. also: AMC, BB 44, p. 17 (1490).) t6 HeüWg, "DieletztenJahre", Il9;AMC,BB 44,p.31iandLucienSittkr,ed,.,Membresdu
Magistrat, Conseillers et Maitres des Corporations de Colmai: Listes de 1408-1600, Publ. fudr. Colmar,
Vol. III, Colrnar 1964.

t1- Beuchot, "Die ehemalige Augustinerkirche", 5I; and Hertrygibid.
r8 See Karl Fröblich, "Kirche und städtisches Yerfassungsleben im Miaelaltet", ZSavRG, Kan. Abt.,

XXII' Vol. LIII (1933), 228 and Lucien Pfleger, Die elsäßisdre Pfarrei: IhLre Entstehung und
Entwicklung, Forschungen zur Kirchengeschic-hte des Elsaß, Vol. III (Strasbourg 1936), p. 280.

le ThelattercustomcalledTodfall,ftxmentionedinl3T2,wasstillineffectinlJ2l:AMC,GG2J,
fol. 2r. Cf. ilso Pfleger, ibid., p. 371; end Alhecbt Wwntnghoff, Verfassungsgeschichte der deutsdren
Kirche im Mittelalter (Second ed. ; Leipzig and Berlin l9l 3), p. 109.

20 AMC, BB 45 (l t 22-7 6), p. 7 6. I know of no extant information concerning St. John's I 6th cen-
twy Fabrift.
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visors of St. Martin's Fabrip". But, in I J00, notwithstanding this l4th cenrury agree-
ment, one of the supervisors was taken from among the canons, thus leaving the city con-
trol over only one of the two posts.2r

The city's control over these various Pflegscbaften formed an important basis for its
I 6th century church policy in general. As of the t J 20's, srarting comparatively late, the
magistrate and council inceasingly used the institution of the Pllegschaft as a means of
infringing upon ecclesiastical prerogatives in an attempt to buftress and expand their
control over the dergy and their property. An extant report on the difficult negotiations
regarding derical prerogatives held between the city and the clergy of St. Martin in the
years l52I-28, demonstrares the extent of the city's onslaught.22 One of the major
results of this policy was that, by the end of the I J20's, the city was firmly in control of
the administration of the city hospital. Previously, the hospital had been administered by
a brotherhood of prebendaries, supervised by a committee composed of the De an of St.
Martin and two representatives of the city council. During the early years of the l6th
century, the city managed to strip this brotherhood, as well as the Dean, of their
pr€rogatives. By about I J 30, the administration of the hospital was in the hands of the
secular authorities. This act of secularization would not have been possible had the
authorities not been able to use the P/Iegschaft over the hospital as a means ofenforcing
the intended shift in conrrol.23

The magistrate's and council's onslaught against derical privilege was not limited,
however, to an attack on the traditional property rights ofthe church. The authorities
also curtailed the Bishop's jurisdiction by restricting him to a mere competence in the
regulation of smictly spiritual matters.24 Thus, they strove against derical immuniry and
exemption from taxation and civic duties. Theyried to increase their active involvement
in the appointment of priests, in the administration of pious foundations, anniversaries,
and the handling of testamentary dispositions in favor of the parish church.25 The city's
attack on the extent <jf ecdesiastical jurisdiction was the constant and most important
theme of the negotiations of the early I J 20's, which were designed to settle differences

between the city and the chapter of St. Martin's. Facing episcopal officials, Colmar's
representatives referred to priestly slander, fraud and other unspecified offenses

("Freuelfteiten' ') allegedly committed by the Colmar dergy and prosecuted (or claimed to

21 AMC, GG 28a, 6. A summary of this document may be found in AndrdWal4 ed., Chronique de
Colmar de F6lix-Henri-Joseph Chauffour dit le Syodic (1718-1806), (Colmar 1903), pp. 69-70.
Pfleger's assumption that thbre was no lay supervisor at Colmar's St. Martin church is thui shown er-
roneous. Ct. Pfleger, Die elsäßische Pfarrei, p. 2E4.

22 AMC, cG 2t,4.
23 C[. LoaisVaütrry, Histoire des 6väques de Bäle, Vol. I (Einsiedeln lS84), p. 224;See also Isidore

Beuchot, "Du ftüLhere fumenspital zum Heiligen Geist in Colmar", Colmarer Katholischer Kirdren-
Kalender, XIY (1920), 39-44.

2a I. e., a reduction of the Bishop's privileges to a competence restricted to the judgment ol delicta mere
ecclesiasticalike apostasy, heresy and symony, whtle all delicta mzxra like concubinage , sodomy, blasphemy,
usuy, duelling and the like were exclusively claimed for judgmentby the city court: cf . Stönnann,Die städ-
tischen Gravamina, p. 194.

2s AMC, GG 25 , 4, lassin By the late I J 20's, the city had secured the right under certain conditions
to appoint additional Lent preachers. Cf. ibid., fol. l0v, l3v-14v.
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have been prosecuted) under its own jurisdiction.26 The logical extension ofsuch usurpa-

tion of ecclesiastical prerogatives was that the authorities expected all clergy to assume

the rights and duties of citizens. By the time this demand gained the support of the

masses tn 1525, the servants and all other lay retainers serving Colmar's dergy h:rd

already been forced to submit to Colmar's secular jurisdiction.2T

while an urban ideal of corporate communality inspired the majority of such

demands, there were also less idealistic interests dictated by th€ town's financial situation

which, in the I ) 20's, motivared the city officials to intensify their attack on derical ex-

emprion from taxes. In fact, n 1522/23, the magistrate and council, against stiff

,.rirt"rr.. from the Bishop and local clergy, managed to raise a contribution from St.

Martin's clergy and from all the monasteries to subsidize the extensive repair of the city's

fortifications.28
Both the onslaught on the extent of episcopal jurisdiction and the attack on the

clerical exemption from taxation were traditional elements of late medieval urban church

policy. It is interesting to nore, however, how comparatively late the Colmar authoriti€s

L.g"n to implement this policy. While it experienced considerable intensification during

theearly lJ2O's,itwasmainlythe urbanunrestof 1524/2J andthe concomitantpublic

pressrre exerred on the authorities which added an €ntirely new dimension: whereas the

massive public pressure radicalized official drurch policy, the Colmar authorities in turn

used their ,.,...r, against clerical privilege to keep the unruly crowd in line.2e

C. THE URBAN UNREST OF 152412'

It is significant that the Alsatian peasant revolt of I 12) had its origin in a town: it
was from the episcopal town of Saverne that the revolt spread into the rural areas of

central Alsace at the beginning of I J 2 J. However, although the revolt spread quickly in

other areas of the German Empire during the eafly months of l52J ' matters came to a

head fairly slowly in Alsace.3o In Lower Alsace, an army of peasants became active

26 Cf. AMC, GG 24,8 and 9 (Letters from the Bishop of Basel to the Colmar authorities, 1522);

AAEB, A 41, 9 (Letter from the Bishop to the Bailiff of Haguenau, August 22,.1 I22); andAMC, GG 2 ),
4, especially fol. iv-2v, 4r and 9r (Report on the differences between city and clergyiom I I 2 l-28).

27' This'right had been g""n,.di irr M6 by Emperor Maximilian l; cf. Rocholl, Anfänge der Refor-

mationsgeschichte, pp. 36-7.
t8 AMC, GG 16, 3-8 ; d. also Goehlinger, Histoire du Chapitre, pp. 237 -8.
2e The comparative lateness of Colmar's 

-onslaught 
against deiical privileges is argued convincingly by

Denandt, "Korrflikt. um die geistlictren Standesprivilegien". Demandt shows that conflicts between the

ciry authorities and the clergy iegarding the latte ? s priaileyiun foti (exemption ftom prosecution by secular

.o,r"tr) ooly .."11y surfaced äi the beginning of the Reformation era and that the late medieval disputes con-

cerning th. priaiegiun immanitatis (.*.-ption from taxation by secular authorities) were far from being

heatedl Fo.'compär"tirr. p*po..s,'see Fiancis Rapp's concise rindition of Strasbourg's.late medieval ec-

clesiastical policy in id.-, R6fo.-.r et Rdformation ä Strasbourg: Eglise et Soci6t6-dars le diocöse de

Strasbourg'(14i0-1t2t), Collection de I'Institut des Hiutes Etudes Alsaciennes, Vol. XXIII (Parir

D7 \, pp.108-1 14; and the comparative exploration in Demandt, ibid'
,o 'iäi th. g.n..ai Air"ti"n backg.ourd, iee Günrher FranqDer deutsche Bauernkrieg (Tenth ed.;

Darmstadt f l7)), pp. l4l-8. For two older renditions of the Colmar events, cf. Rocboll, Anlänge der

Reformationsges.hiiht.; 
""d 

K,a.rt Hartfelder, Zur Geschichte des Bauetnkriegs in Südwestdeutschland
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around Easter (April 16,lt25) - that is, comparatively late. By May 17, its main divi-
sion had occupied the town of Saverne. Consequently, the widespread revolt of the
countryside peasants only reached Upper Alsace and the Austrian Sundgau by the begin-
ning of May, I J 2 ). While the Sundgau revolt continued well into the fall of the same

year, the uprising within the remaining parts of Alsace was brutally put down by Duke
Anthony of Lorraine's military expedition, culminating in the decisive battle of
Scherwiler near S6lestat on May 20, 1t25.

Several months before the peasant revolt spread.across the cotrntryside, religious and
social unrest had seized the population of the Alsatian cities. In Colmar, unrest
originated as early as December, 1524, n connection with the dismissal of a popular
evangelical preacher by the council and the Dean of St. Marrin.3r While the impetus of
this first phase of attempted revolt dwindled considerably during the first few months of
I J 2 J, the unrest burst out in a new and more tension-ridden phase on April 23 - tolast,
however, for only a few weeks before the magistrate and council decisively regained the
upper hand. In its first phase, the Colmar inner city unrest of 1524/2J was a relatively
autonomous movement. In its second phase, it was connected more closely (but never in-
timately) to the course of the revolt in the surrounding countryside.

The outbreak of unrest in Colmar in December, lJ24,had a clearly religious under-
tone. The Dean's vicar at St. Peter's, named Hans, had created a considerable public for
himself by preaching three or four "Lutheran" sermons. Unfortunately, we do not know
their exact content.32 On December 17, basing their decision on the imperial mandates
condemning Luther and his followers, the secular authorities intervened and asked the
Dean of St. Martin to dismiss the unruly preacher. As in Frankfiur ar rhe end of. I J 24,
where the authorities dismissed the preacher Sartorius,the similady swift intervention of
the Colmar city government in the case of the preacler Hans was undoubtedly
motivatedbythe Emperor'spenalmandateof BurgosofJuly 1r,1t24.33 There musr
have been an important number of adherents to the Reformation message among Hans'
listeners, for in order to prevent a possible outbreak of unrest among the citizenry, the

(Stuttgart I 884), pp. l0 I -l I l. More recent research on the Colmar unrest has been presented by Georgu
Bischffi "Colmar et la crise rdvolutionnafue de lJ24-lJ2J", Annuaire de Colmar (197 t/76),43-54;
andby Lina Baillet, "Devx villes de la Moyenne Älsace : S6lestat et Colmar face aux conflits religieux et
sociaux des pays ens, lJ 25" , inLa guerre des paysans, I i 2 l, ed. by Alphonse Wollbrett, Etudes Alsatiques
6dit6s par la Soci6t6 d'histoire et d'atch6ologie de Saveme et Environs, Supplemental No. XCIII (Saverne
l9 7 5 ), pp. 93-lO2; for funher backgound information, see also Georges Biscboff, "La Haute-Alsace et la
Guerre des Paysans", in La.guetre des paysans, lt2t, ibid., pp. lll-120.

3 I Not the Dean of .il. Peter' s, as Ä Hartfelder, ibid., p. I 02.
32 There is only one document supporting the assumption that the preacher Hans was in fact a Benedic-

tine mont. It is a letter addressed by the city of S6lestat to the Colmar authorities on January J, l52J:
AMC, EE 7 ,7. Tbe letter is printed n Jwepb G&ry, Die Reichsstadt Schlettstadt und ihr Anteil an den
socialpolitischenundreligiösenBewegungenderJahre 1490-lt36,ErläuterungenundEtgänzungenzu
Janssens Geschichte des deutsüen Volkes, Vol. I, Books 5 and 6 (Freiburg i. Br. 1900), p. I J6, n. l. It is
difficult to see why the Dean would have employed a monk as his vicar.

33 See Sigrid Jahns,Frar*futt, Refotmation und Schmalkaldiscler Bund: Die Reformations-, Reichs-
nnd BäLndnispolitik det Reichsstadt Frankfrut am Main lJ25-1J36, Studien zur Frankfurter Geschichte,
Heft 9 (Frankfun a.M. 1976), p. 36. The Burgos mandate is printedin Heinricb Rocboll,DieEÄflührung
der Reformation in der ehemaligen freien Reichsstadt Colmar: Ein Beitrag zur Reformationsgeschic,hte des
Elsass (Leipzig 1876), pp. 217-222.
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magistrate and council decided to have their decision approved by both the chapter and

the council of jurors before taking any action. Thus, following the authorities request,

which he welcomed, Dean Jacob Carpentarii dismissed his vicar in the days immediately
following December I 8.3a

However, the official afiempt to prevent open unrest failed. On the evening of Saint
Thomas' Day (Decemb er 2l , l) 24), some hundred or more men, under the leadership of
Ludwig Kopp, Mathis Scherer, Mathis Reber and Hans Schedlin, assembled in front of
the Obristneisrer's house requesting the re-installation of the preacher Hans. Johann
Hummel, the city derk and chronicler of these events, concedes in his report that their
behavior was in no way hostile.

\A/ho were these petitioners ? They all daime d to represent concerned members of St.

Peter's parish. Their leaders belonged to the agrarian guilds Zum Haspel (gardeners),

Acfterleute (peasants), and Rebleute (vine-dressers).35 Most of their followers probably
belonged to the same guilds. Inevitably, three days later, the four leaders were cited by
the magistrate and council and reprimanded for not having presented their request to
their guildmasters or through a member of the XIII, rather than organizing a public
protest rally. The response of the accused was to assemble their followers on the same

day and to have the assembly formulate its various grievances and requests in the form of
thirteen articles.36

The srongly religious motives of this unrest are evidenced by Artides One and Two
of their Thirteen Articles of grievance addressed to the magistrate and council on the

same day, December 24, LJ24. Article One reads:
First, it is our request addressed to you venerable and wise Lords, that our poor parish

shall not be so sluggishly (vhlffirlicb)servedby a common priest(Leatpriester) who has to
preach to the liking of the chapter and who has especially to appear acceptable to the

Dean. Thus, our souls are entirely misled; for we believe that the spreading of God's
word should not be repressed because it is with the word of God that we want to live and

through it that we want to grow wel1.37

Anicle Two asks for the promulgation in Colmar of the Ratisbon mandates and

declares the astonishment of the community that these had hitherto be en withheld from
the population at large. This is followed, in Article Three, by a statement emphasizing

3a A detailed account of the Colmar rebellion of 1524/25 can be found in Johann Hummel's, the con-
temporary city clerk's, detailed rEort entided ,,Liber ortg seditionis": AMC, EE 7, L For the above, cf.

especially, ibid., fol. 3r-) v. Regarding the preacher Hans, cf. n. 32, above. An rindated letter, written most

likely by the pread-rer Hans in the Spring of 1525, informs us of Hans' lack of sympathy for the rebellious

peasants, but gives us no fi.rther dues as to the author's life and preaching: d. AMC, EE 7 ,7 .

35 "Liberortgseditionis",ibid.,fol.6r,8r,2}v-2k.ThepreacherHanshimselfmayhaveincitedsome
of his followers to ptotest publicly on his behalf: c( ibid., fol. 6v. In Basel, it was also the vine-dressers and

gardeners, assisted by some weavers, who took the lead in the simultaneous urban unrest there: Rudolf
Wacftemagel, Geschidrte der Stadt Basei, Vol. III (Basel 1924), p. 369.

36 In a contemporary letter, the city-clerk of Sdlestat refers to an assembly of about 600 Colnariens:
G{ry, Die Reichsstadt Schlettstadt, p. I ) 5, n. l.

37 The articles are listed in the "Liber ortg seditionis": AMC, EE 7, l, fol. 9t-llv, and printed in
Franzn ed., Der dzutsche Bauernkrieg: Aktenband, pp. I 86-8. Regardning some striking parallels between

these Colmar Articles and the Eight Sdlestat Articles of October 6, 1524, d. Baillet,,,Deux villes de la
Moyenne Alsace", p. 9t.
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that the Colmar city government should act according to the privileges it has received
from kings and emperors.

Subsequently, Artides Four and Five voice some of the strong antiderical feelings
prevailing in the community. They state:

Fourthly it is our request, that nuns and monks should also pay direct taxes and fulfill
guard-, watch-, and statutelabor duties like all other citizens . . . Moreover, we ask that
all people living in concubinage in Colmar should be driven from the city, . . . be they
laymen or priests.

While Artide Six, -by demanding an alleviation of statute-labor, addresses social
rather than religious or antiderical 

"on..rrrr, 
the following article sums up the common

man's disdain for the derical courts and his preference to appear, if need be, before
Colmar's own judges. Accordingly, the city authorities are asked to see to it that the
citations of citizens by the episcopal officialate in Basel will cease and be abolished. The
remaining articles, finally, relate to social and economic grievances of a rather local
scoPe.

It would surely be wrong to intimate (as has been done in the past) a direct connection
between the well-known Twelve Artides of the peasants of Swabia and the Thirteen
Colmar Artides of December 24, 1524 - considering that the Twelve Articles date
from February, 1525.38 But it is nevertheless noteworthy that both documenrs
posnrlate in futicle One an increase in the influence of the community on rhe appoint-
ment of their common priest or minister, even though this demand was voiced more con-
spicuously in the Twelve Artides. Aaother similarity is that both documenrs combine -
throughout - religious and political demands with grievances of a social and economic
nature. This aspect is further emphasized by the catchword list containing "unofficially"
registered communal grievances which the city derk, Johann Hummel, included in his
"Liber onq seditionis".3e The catchwords point to grievances related ro rents and
tithes, to unlawful exemprion from guard-duty for cerrain privileged cohnariens, to a
needed reform of indirect taxes on flour and other goods and to the non-residence of the
Deana0, to name only the most important ones.

But let us briefly return to the Thirteen futides. While most of the articles cited above
speak for themselves, it is not easy to understand the motivations leading to the formula-
tion of futicles Two and Three. The Ratisbon assembly of June I524 was a meeting of
Catholic princes and bishops under the leadership of Archduke Ferdinand of Austria. Its
function was the enforcement of the Edict of Worms of I J 2L ,outlawing Luther and his
partisans. It is not dear, at first sight, why members of a movement favoring evangelical
preaching should complain about the non-promulgation of these Ratisbon decisions.
However, when one takes into account that the Dean of colmar, Jacob carpentarii, at-

38 See Güntber Franzu "Die Entstehung der 'Zwölf futikel' der deutschen Bauernschaft", ARH,
xxxw (1939),tet-2t3.

3e Fran4 ed., Der deutsche Bauernkrieg: Afttenband, p. 188.

_ 
ol A! that time, apparently, the Dean did not reside in Colmar all too frequendy: Emil Düt and Paul

\tth,-:ta4,:rylldf.g zur Geschidrte der Basler Reformation in den Jahren I i l9 bis Anfang I t 34,
Vol. II (Basel 1933), No. 491, pp. 388-389 (Letter ftom the Bishop of Basel addressed to ii. Bar.l
authorities, I 126, September 23). a.
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tended the Ratisbon convention as Bishop Christoph's representative4t, one strongly
senses that the authors of the Thirteen futides attempted to reveal some kind of unof-

ficially acknowledged understanding between the Colmar authorities and the clergy,

and/or the Habsburg then in charge of the Bailiwick of Haguenau.

Artide Three, therefore, must be considered a direct consequence of these suspicions :

the authors request the city government to give up its unacknowledged commitment to
the Bishop's and/or Ferdinand I's Aati-Lutheranism and to base its future decisions on

the rights and privileges of Colmar as an imperial city subject to none other than the

Emperor. Between the lines, this grievance possibly implied that the magistrate and

council should adhere to the recent decisions of the Nuremberg diet of 1523.42

The community's use of the term "Mandata" issued at Ratisbon facilitated the

authorities' answer to Articles Two and Three. They were quick to point out that the

Ratisbon convention hadnotbeen an assembly convocated in the name of the Emperor

and thus succeeded in giving some rhetorical weight to their subsequent declaration that,

hitherto, they had never intentionally disregarded Colmar's special rights and privileges.

As to their r€sponse to Article Four, the authorities chose to temporize and dedared that
they would prefer to conform to the measures taken by other imperial cities. In response

to the request voiced in Article Five that all practicants of concubinage be banned from
town, the magistrate and council first referred to all corresponding ordinances issued in
the recent past, which apparendy had not had the desired effect, and then stated theirs

and the council of juror's agreement that henceforth all laymen and dergy living in con-

cubinage be prosecuted and punished by the city court.43 Concerning the reform of
statute-labor demanded in futicle Six, the government conceded that from now on all

citizens would have to serve "with their body". Thus, in the future, there should be no

possibility for well-off citizens to "buy" their statute-labor replacement. As in their
response to Article Four, the authorities also chose to temporize regarding Article Seven.

They daimed not to be aware of grievances caused by citations of Colmariens issued by
the episcopal officialate and added the rather evasive promise that: "if, as a result ofthe
course the events took withing the Holy Roman Empire regarding these and other mat-

ters, change in this matter became permissible, they would be ready to abolish the cause

of these kinds ofgrievances."aa The official response to the 4emaining articles carefullyem-

phasized the position that the city government was obliged to act in the interest

of the wbole communiry. Through the use of such catchwords as gentein Nzrl(common

at Walter Friedensburg, "Der Regensburger Konvent von 1524", in Historische Aufsärze dem

Andenken an Georg Waitz gewidmet (Hannovet 1886), pp. 502-tt9, especially p. 116, n. ) (Par-

ticipation of the Colmar Dean).
l, It i, ,rot.*o"thy in this repect, that the Colmar printer Amandus Farckall issued a pamphlet con-

taining the decees of ihe Nuremberg diet of I J 2 3 : Lina Bailet,,,Un compldment ä la ,Bibliographie de la

vile d1 Colmar' d'Andr6 Waltz (1902)", Annuaire de Colmar (197 J /7 6),7 7. Cf. also below' pp. ) 8-9.
Regarding the ambivalence in religious matters of the Nuremberg deoees of 1523 Bernd Moelkr,
Deutschland irn Zeitelter der Reformation, Vol. IV of Deutsche Geschichte, ed. by Joachim Lzuschner

(Göttingen 1977), p. 126.
a3 "Liber ortg seditionis", AMC, EE 7. I , fol. I 2v- I 3v. C( the comments on the lifestyle of canon

Sebastian Murrho, above, pp. 34-5.
aa The authorities launched minor attempts to do so n 1527 and 1J28, and again after lJ48: cf.

below, p. l0l, n. 30.
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interest), the authorities tried to weaken the frequent accusation contained in the
Thirteen Articles that they accorded preferential treatmenr to the rich and to people of
superior social standing.as

Although half of the Thirteen Articles dealt with the dergy and the church, they were
all directed at the oligarchic governmental practices of the ruling patricians. If ihe ac-
count given by the S6lestat city clerk is accurate46, the Colmar authorities were facing an
important opposition movement composed of approximate\ one-tenth or more of the
entire population at the end of 1J24. Given the council's toleration of Farckall's
printing activities in Colmar ftom I J 22 to I 5 24a7 , ir se ems more than likely that at the
beginning of l52J drere was a group of substantial size among the councillors, which,
although not daring to embrace the new faith openly, was not directly opposed to the
Reformation movement. In this respect, it is typical that the authorities, in their response
to Article one, decided to "pass the buck" to the Dean of St. Martin's - they did not
want to take an official stand on evangelical preaching. The dismissal of the preacher
Hans, they may have argued, had been dictated by their obedience ro imperial mandates
rather than by their religious conviction. The authorities'reaction to religious and an-
ticlerical demands voiced in the Thirteen futicles is best summed up by the temporizing
statement (cited above) made as a response to Artide Seven. Obviously, the city
government did not want to take the lead in clarifying the controversial religious and ec-
desiastical issues at stake. In short, it was waiting to see which way the wind would
blow.

In promrrlgating its response to the Thirteen Articles, the city government wisely
chose to follow the old principle of Diuide et inpera; duringtheir meeting on New yeart
Day, I 5 2J , the magistrate and council decided to submit their response personally to
each of the ten guilds, one by one. Thus, they expected to learn "who adhered to-the
unruly crowd, and to find out whether anyone wanted to add something to the Thir-
teen Articles, extend their number or improve their wording."a8 The result of the ensuing
consultation with the different guilds shows that the opposition to the city's r6gime must
have been of a fairly moderate kind. Through their clever maneuver of consulting the
guilds one by one, the authorities dearly managed to discourage the population from
further manifestations of discontent.

As was foreseeable, they encountered the most resistance in the guilds of the vine-
dressers and peasants and perhaps also among the gardeners, although the record is am-

a5 "Liber ortq seditionis": AMc, EE 7, l, fol. l3v-16v. Hans-christopb Rublacft",politische situa-
tion rind reformatorisdre Politik in der Frühphase der Reformation in K-onstanz", in Kontinuität und
Urnbruch, ed' by Josef Nolte, Hella Tompert and Christof Windhorst, Spätmittelalter und frühe Neuzeit:

JälliSeJ Beiträgezur Geschic,htsforschung, Vol. II (Stuttgart 1978), pi. 324-J, accwately stresses the
flexible function_of,such integrative norms as "gemeiner Nuaen". In hls observations on "gemein nuz",
Ernst-Wilheln Kobls, Die Sclule bei Martin Bucer in ihrem Yerhältnis zu JGrche ""'a 

Obrlgk.ir,
Pädagogische Forsdrungen: Veröffendichungen des Comenius-Instituts, Vol. XXII (Heidelberg lö63),
pp. I 2 I -9, fails to recognize that within the socio-poiitical context of the I Jth and I 6th cenruries-the fun.-
tion of this norm was often ideologically tinged - as in the case in point referred to above.

a6 C{ above, n. 36
a7 Cf. below, pp. 18 -9.
a8 ,,Liber ortg seditionis", AMC, EE 7, I, fol. I8r.
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biguous in this last respect. However, no opposition at all was encountered in the guilds
Zum Krdnzlein (bakers and millers), Zun Hold.erbaam (masonl carpenters, itone-
masons, etc.) and Zum Löuen (butchers and fishermen). Thus, an important segmtnt of
the city's artisans haä remained loyal to their superiors. Within the remaining four
guilds, only a few individual opponents dared to present their complaints, although
several m€mbers of the guild Zum Adler (weavers, hatmakers, ropemakers, etc.) voiced
their support for Articles One and Five.

As a result of these consultations, the magistrate and council had regained firm control
of the community, and only then did they decide to inform the Bailiff of Haguenau
of what had taken place witlin their city.ae They next turned to prosecuting
the four leaders of the movement and the twelve members of the committee, com-
posed of gardeners, peasants and vine-dressers, who had collectively authored the
Thirteen Anides. We hear of no actual punishment that resulted from this proseqr-
tion.

Following the events of December, 1t24, there was no renewed open agitation in
Colmar for a period of almost four months, until suddenly, as the bands of peasants from
the countryside approached the Colmar area, renewed unrest - this time more radical -
broke out on April 23,1J25.

On Sunday, ApriJ. 23, IJ2J, at nearby Ribeauvill6 and Riquewihr, rebellious
peasants were up in arms. Simultaneously, in Colmar, the news of this uprising added to
the circulation of uncertain rumors that a hundred knights on horseback were ap-

proaching the city to reinforce it against a possible attack by the revolting peasants. The
rumors, in turn, brought about a spontaneous gathering of Colmariens at the vine-
dressers' guild.to The unmly spirit of those present at this gathering, combined with their
collective anti-Jewish feelings led, on the next morning, to their confiscating all Jewish
possessions and to the lynching of a Jew named Jacob;sl (the Jews, who were not
allowed to reside in town tlemselves, had deposited their possessions within the city
walls at the outbreak of the countryside revolt). Overnight, the rumors about the knights
expected in town gained much in concreteness - those gathered at the vine-dressers'
guild and at other guilds now believed that the authorities, on request of the Bailiff of
Haguenau, were ready to allow several hundred mounted knights to enter the city. This

4e Ibid., fol. lEr-22r.
s0 Cf. Lina Baillet,"Le, Guerte des Paysans, un cas de conscience dans la famille de Ribeaupiere",

BHP, I (1976),3t7-437, especially 380-2 (apassagefromacontemporarydrronidedescribingthe
situation prevailing at Ribeauvill6 on April 23,1525): ". . . Do hat Vrban Heidelberg angeffangen zu

sagen, [dass] ein sc,henck in seim husz seig gesein, vnd [dol hab er gehert von vil burgeren: es sey die r[ed],
der lantfock wel dis nachgt mit XVc perden komen vnd die Stat iber fallen vnd die do[rinl alle vmbringen
vnd schedigen. . . ." For the concuuent Colmar events: AMC, FF 3)8,48 (Proceedings of Ulrich Singer's
trial); and AMC, FF 96, 26 (Proceedings of Jacob Badet's, Sr., trial).

51 AMC,FF96,26(JacobBader's,Sr.,latertestirnony):,,Sig...derschochervndandreinJacobBaders
hus kommen, anklopfent vnd gsagt, der Sdrultheis hab erloupt, wo oder hinder wem mann

Juden gutter wuß, die solle mann nemenn, etc. Daruff er, ]acob, geantwurt, so disen beuelch, mögent si

nachgen . . ." Later, the same morning, when Bader, as he recalls, was back at the vine-dressers' guild-hdl,
"habent si ]acobJudengfencklichprachtvnd ersticht". Four days later, theseJewishgoods were inturn confis-
cated by the council in view of their eventual restoration to their owners: AMC, EE 7, I, fol. 46v.
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not entirely unsubstantiated rumors2 drove them all to the city gardens, where during the
course of Monday morning a crowd of considerable size had converged.s3

A council-delegation, dispatched to learn about the purpose of the gathering, was

presented the following grievances by the crowd's leader, the inn-keeper Jacob Bader,
Sr.: The Council should have the city's monasteries destroyed and their goods con-
fiscated. Jacob Bader, Sr., is also said to have referred to the great riches ofthe nuns of
Unterlinden and the Dean of St. Martin's, and to have daimed that even a small fraction
of their stocked-up wheat would help many a poor companion among those present to
nourish his family.sa The crowd also reiterated the old demand that the town's clergy
become regular citizens, pay taxes and fulfill the nighdy watch and all other civic duties

as any other citizen does.5s Furthermore, it requested an amnesty for the four leaders of
the unauthorized gatherings of December, 1524. The council had threatened these men

with punishment for their unruly conduct.56

Meanwhile, rumors about the imminent arrival of the knights dispatched by the
Bailiff so aroused the crowd that they rushed to take the defense of the town into their
own hands. Between 3 and J p. m. on the same day, they armed themselves at home and
in the city's arsenals, and under the batdecy "We have been sold out and betrayed by
our authorities", they rushed to the ramparts. One Conrad Singer allegedly even shouted

that only rendering rich peasants poor would solve the crowd's problems.sT The set ob-
jective of their spontaneous attempt to defend the town was to prevent any more than
the Bailiff, accompanied by a maximum of twenty knights, from entering the city.58

Their realization, however, that the fllmors about the arrival of the dreaded knights had
been unfounded, brought their unauthorized act of self-defense to an end almost as

quickly as it had started.se

52 TheimperialBailiffhadineffectofferedtothemagisuateandcouncilonApril2l,l)2),toappearin
Colmar in the company of 300 to 400 knights to assist in an eventual defense of the city, but the Colmar
autlorities refused his offer: Hartfelder, Zur Geschidrte des Bauernkriegs, p. l0!. Compare with Baillet,
"LaGuerredesPaysans",3Sl,n.6who,intüecaseofRibeauviil6,mentionsasimilarofferbythe Bailif.f.of
Upper Alsace leading to the said rumors.

53 There is no evidence revealing the size of this crowd. In his "Libet ottg seditionis" Johann Hurnmel
refers to a substantial crowd ("grossa nengd'): AMC, EE 7, I, fot. 3 Jv-36v. Conrad Singer's deposition in
court gives a good impression of how the rumor spread across town: AMC, FF 358, 47.

5a CourttestimonyolStettneisterHansRudragainstJacobBader,Sr.,inlJ28:AMC.FF96,32.
s5 Court testimony of the fisherman Ulrich Singer: AMC, FF 3t8, 48. In Sölestat, the same communal

demand was voiced as early as October,1524: G6ry, Die Reic-hsstadt Sülatstadt, p. 144.
s6 "Liber ortq seditionis": AMC, EE 7, 1, fol. 34r and 36v. The four were readmitted into the Coun-

cil's grace after a solemn apology and payment of a fine on May l, lJ25: cf. ibid., foI. J2r.
57 AMC, FF 355,6 Regarding the rush to the ramparts, cf. AMC, EE 7,1 fol. 37v-38v; and the

testimoniesof ConradSingerandLuxSchuelin:AMC,FF 355,6;FF 3JJ,69;FF 1t,7.
58 AMC, FF 3t8,48 (Depositiou made by tllridr Singer).
5e In the case of Würzburg we can observe that on April I l, I J 2 J, the very same fears and rumors led to

a similar spontaneous communal act of defense. See Hans-Cbristoph Rablacfr., "Die Stadt Wür:zburg im
Bauernkrieg", ARH, LXVI (197 6),7 6-99, especially 79-80. For a brief attempt at explaining this kind
of spontaneous action in terms of social psycholo gy : cf. Jürgen Bücfting and, Hans-Cbristoph R*blacft, "Der
Bauernlrieg in den vorder- und oberösterreichischen Ländetn und in der Stadt Wünburg: Ansätze zu einer
Theorie des Bauernkriegs", in BauernLdegs-Studien, ed. by Bernd Moeller, S\rRG. No. 1 8 9 (Gütersloh
197 5), pp. 6o-62.
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Nevertheless, events repeated themselves as a similar rush to the ramparts took place
on the following Tuesday afternoon. This second Auflaaf occwred jusi hours after the
vine-dressers' guild had presented the XIII (who had been sent to the guild by the
magistrate) with apologies for the last uproar. At this meeting, the delelates of the
council were once again presented the crowd's grievances. Now the crowJ demanded
that a Part-of the copious provisions of the monasteries and secular clergy be alotted to
them by the council. They also requested that the aurhoriries i.rrtal'a skilled and
qualified preacher - "one who will preach the word of God".

In response to these new demands, the council decided to temporize and promised the
crowd that it would start immediate negotiations.with the ,..ilä. clergy. Iä also begged
the crowd to refrain from any acts of open hostility against thJ'clergy ,rrJin.
monasteries, and reminded the assembly that the present preacher's sermons contained
nothing which was contrary to the Evangile ; however, should the preacher choose to
leave town, the council would not prevent him from doing so. At least temporarily, this
rather evasive resPonse from the council had its intended effect: it took some important
momenfltm out of the general commotion.60 The council further enhanced its momentary
success by promising to find a solution to the problems regarding Colmar's .l..gy *rrä
monasteries. In doing so, the council drew attention away frorrr the more threalening
issues of the religious and social claims of the opposition.

_ 
on the following Thursday morning, Apil,27,lJ2J, when a delegation of the

chapter appeared in front ofthe council to find out what the clergy could e"lect from the
authorities in these troubled times, the council promised them its'further pÄtection, but
made no bones about the community's intention to oblige the clergy to-pay ta"., 

"rrdfulfill the normal duties of citizens.6l In this situation, the Jerical dele-gation had no other
choice but to offer the clergy's submission to such measures.

At this point, the council could slowly catch up with the opposition. without en-
countering resistance, it admonished a newly gathered g.oup of disgruntled burghers
assembled on the same morning at Jacob Bader's nn Zurn Schltsset tcrbe patient and to
leave the clergy and the monasteries unharmed.62 Determined to pr.v.n't further riots
and come ro terms with what they chose to consider the backbone of the commotion -
"the 

-grievances 
against the dergy"63 - the authorities (including the council of jurors)

decided to run the relatively calculable risk of assembling th. .rrii.e 
"o-munity 

or, the
following Friday.

^. 
on that 

. 
day, the authorities finally gained the upper hand. Acting on the

obristmeister's proposition, a communal committ.. (Aasiiuss) was formed. It *., to
assist the council and the jurors in their joint decisions. Furthermore, the entire communi-
ty had to swear that in the future they would adhere to all majority-decisions taken joint-

60 "Liber ortg seditionis", AMC, EE 7 ,1, foL 4b-42r.
61 Ibid., fol 43r: "Man welte abet Jnen nit vorhalten, das der gemeinen Ernstlich vorhaben, sie zu

btirgerlidren bswerden zupringen".
6'z lbid.. fol.43v.
63 Thus the semi-official explanation offered by 

_the city-clerk Johann Hummel in his ..Liber 
ortg

seditionis": ibid,, fol. 44r. Hummel states that it was "eins RL"dr goit.dun"L.tr, d", lrff -orn ein ganae
gmeindt versamlet, vnd wie disen vffruren vnd vrsachen derselb!'n, beswerdt d.. g.irtliÄ.n halb"en, zu
begegnen sig, gehandelt md beslossen [werde]".
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ly by these three bodies. This procedure decisively exposed the relative weakness of the
opposition movement. Even among the committee members elected within the vine-
dressers' and the peasants'guild, where the commotion had started, only Peter Nunnen-
madrer is known to us as a leader of the discontented.6a Thus, by Friday afternoon, April
28,lt25,when a delegation of Colmar's monks and nuns offired alLservices and con-

tributions that could reasonably be levied from them, so that the city would continue to
indude them in its protection, the authorities were again in firm conrol of the city's af-
fairs. Together with the council of jurors and the newly formed communal committee,

they not only prohibited all further harassment of the dergy and the monasteries by in-
dividual citizens, but also outlawed all further unauthorized gatherings.65

Looking back on the events of late April, I 5 2 J , it appe ars that because of the com-

parative moderation of the discontented crowd and, in all likelihood, due to the limited
spread of discontent throughout the agrarian section ofthe population, the commotion
did not turn into a firllfledged revolt against the city government. In neighboring
Sdlestat, where, by comparison, the plutocratic character of the ruling oligarchy was
more pronounced than in Colmar, the concurrent social and political opposition to the
nrling patricians was far more significant.66 In Colmar, given the lack of a determined
spirit of opposition, the basic force of the April movement, as the authorities had
recognized in time, remained the anticlericalism directed at the dergy of St. Martin's
and, especially, the monasteries.

fu early as the beginning of February, rumors had circulated in town that some

Colnariens were willing to launch an attack against the city's monasteries.6T Later, on
April 16, the council had to deal with rumors that 600 men, from among three guilds
(probably the vine-dressers', peasants' and gardeners' guilds), were planning to sack the
Franciscan monastery.6s Neither attad< took place , and we do not know if they had ever

been planned. We only know of individual cases of molestation of the dergy. However,
the seriousness with which such rumors were dealt with by the authorities shows how
dangerous a threat to public peace, and thus to the council's authority, the rampant an-
ticlericalism was regarded. Accordingly, all such threats uttered by the movement's

leader, Jacob Bader, were not taken lightly by the authorities.6e

We can further observe that by April, I J 25 , the primarily religious demands of the
December movement had become slighdy overshadowed by increasingly widespread
antidericalism. Nevertheless, the old demand for evangelical preaching had not been

dropped from the list of grievances, although (surely due to the lack of support
through open evangelical predication within the city at that time) it was no longer

64 Ibid., fol.44v-4Jv, et passint,
65 .Ibid., fol. 47v; and AMC, EE 7, 12.
66 This is an interesting comparative and interpretätive element unfortunatelv missing in Lina Baillet's

predominantly narrative account: cl idem, "Deu villes de la Moyenne Alsace". Thus, in Sdlestat, where.
the guilds forced the city government to cooperate with a communal committee, the temperary solution of
the pending ,,monastic problem" was initiated by the urban communiry, rather than by the authorities, as

was ultimately the case in Colmar; see Gdn1, Die Reichsstadt Sctrlettstadt, pp. 168- I 7 l.
6? "Liber ortg seditionis": AMC, EE 7 ,1, lol. 27v.
68 Ibid., fol.33r;d. ilso Hartfelder, Zur Geschiclrte des Bauernkriegs, p. 105.
6e AMC, EE 7,12; and AMC, FF 96,32;FF 96,26 (Trial proceedings of Jacob Bader, Sr.).
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voiced as unequivocally as before.?0 Thus, the unrest of December, l)24, andApril,
| 5 25 , appear as parts of one and the same religious, anticlerical and political movement.

This impression is further substantiated by a look at the role played by the thirty leaders

involved in the movement. Seventeen among them played a role of leadership in both
oPen commotions.

Who were these leaders ? Fourte en of them were burghers h L J 2J , and five more ac-

quired citizenship between 1525 and 1J 30. Like most of their followers, the majority of
them belonged to one of the three agrarian guilds of Colmar.71 In political terms, they
represented a group without direct access to city government; only four among them
had, at one time or another, served as a member of the city council and among these four,
only Jacob Bader, Sr. was a councillor during the crucial year, 1524/2t.72

The little we know about the composition of the crowd of malcontents does not
suggest that it was comprise d of a significant number of persons likely to insure a conti-
nuing contact between the movement within the city and the bands of peasants roaming
the surrounding countryside.?3 In this respect, the Colmar movement of April, l)2),
was clearly autonomous, although elements of ideological identification with the
peasants in rebellion outside the city were not lacking. We find this, for instance, in the

planned resistance against the imaginary knights sent to defend Colmar against the

countryside peasants. However, at the beginning of May, I J 2 J, when such a peasant
aftack on Colmar became more likely than ever before, the magistrate and council were
firmly back in control of their townTa and could nrn to the task of restoring public peace

by extending their authority over the dergy.
Around mid-May, lJ2I, the peasant war reached its climax in Alsace. Five days

before the decisive banle of Scherwiler near S6lestat (lost by the revolting peasants, and

ending the revolt in Lower and Middle Alsace), the Colmar authorities (magistrate,
council, jurors and the communal committee) threatened severe punishment to any

Colmarien who dared to continue entertaining contacts with the revolting peasants out-
side of town. Wisely enough, the council combined this threat with the declaration of a

general amnesty for those who had been involved in the recent agitation. Thus, although

labelling the unruly countryside peasants Colmar's enemies, the council encountered
no real opposition from the citizenry.Ts

Undoubtedly, the vigour with which they had adopted the community's anticlerical
demands and sought a solution to the derical and monastic problem during the first half

70 "Liber ortg seditionis": AMC. EE 7.1, tol. J7r.
?l Regarding the social status of the malcontent Colmar peasants, it has not been established as of yet,

whether such peasants as the relative\ well-to-do Mazer, (described by l.rrzian Sittler, "Landwirtschaft und
Gartenbau im alten Colmar", ElsaßJothtingisdres Jalubuch, XX ( I 942), 76-7), were also involved in the
oppositional movement.

72 For more details on Jacob Bader, Sr., cf. Bischffi "Colmar et la crise rdvolutionnaire", 48.
73 Cf. ,,Liber ortg seditionis" : AMC, EE 7, I , fo1. 40r. Only in the cases of Jacob Bader, Sr., and the

painter Lux Schuelin we have evidence proving that they joined the revolting peasants outside the city:
AMC, FF 96, l0; and FF 1t, 7.

?a Notwithstanding this development, much latent discontent about the city government prevailed. On
May l, I 5 2 5, for instance, the authorities had to threaten punishment for all further open slander directed
against them by Colmar women: "Liber ortg seditionis": ibid., fol. J3r.

75 Ibid., fol 6lv-64v: and AMC, EE 7, 10.
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of May, must have rehabilitated the authorities' image for many previously disgruntled
Colmariens. Following the receipt of information on the annual income of the canons and

priests of St. Martin's and upon recommendation submitted to them by a specially con-
stituted commission, the council, jurors and communal committee came to the following
joint conclusions. In a cornmon meeting on May t,1525, they decided that eacJr priest
should swear the citizen's oath and, therefore, join a guild and fulfill the same duties as

other guild-members (except for minor provisions). On Monday, May 8, the dergy of
St. Martin's had to swear their citizen's oat'h and were told to join a guild within the next
eight days. This was done by all of the canons and priests present, with a provision for
their allegiance to the Bishop of Basel and to their foundation of St. Martin.?6

Finding a solution to the monastic problem was simplified by letters addressed to the
authorities at the beginning of May, I J 2J , fuom Unterlinden and St. Catherine's.77 In
light of the ongoing commotion and the increasing frequency of reproaches about the
material self-enrichment of the monasteries, both convents offered to submit themselves
and their belongings entirely to secular control - under the condition that the city assure

them its continuous protection. On May 6, all monasteries had to submit their detailed
income lists to the council. These lists were to constinrte one of several grounds for the
steps taken by the joint body of cotrncil, jurors and communal committee five days later:
primarily implementing tendencies inherent in their own Pflegvbafrpolicy (and only
secondarily responding to the anticlerical call from the community) the authorities
decided to infringe substantially on the traditional rights and privileges of the
monasteries.

On May I l, they stipulated the following points.78
L All foreign monks will be sent back to their mother monasreries.
2. Those among the younger nuns wishing to leave their convent, or those requested to -

leave by their families ("aon Irenfründen"), wi).be allowed to do so and be restored
their personal belongings in due process. '-

3. Whether the monks and nuns should, in turn, be housed in one specific place will be
decided later, upon receipt of information about how this problem is handled in
Strasbourg and other cities.

?6 "Liberortgseditionis":ibid.,fol.49v-JTv.AverysimilardevelopmenttookplaceinHaguenau.
Like Colmar, Haguenau did not get direcdy involved in tfie peasant war: cf. Cfbarliil A. Haniuer,Le
protestantismeäHaguenau(StrasbourgandColmar l90I),pp. 55-6.OnMey2, 152),the same process
also came to an end in Basel: Wacftemagel, Geschichte der Stadt Basel, Vol. III, p. 389. In Sdlestai, a few
weeks earlier, it had been decided by the authotities to subjugate all secular dergland monks, including all
previously exempted laymen, to statute-labor duties; cf. Gdry,Die Reidrsstadt Sdrlettstadt, p. 163. In all
these cases the decisions taken were influenced by the example of Strasbourg where clerical citizenship had
been openly debated since I ) 2 3. Among the Upper Rhenish cities, Strasbourg took the lead in subjugting
its dergy to citizenship through a mandate issued on ]anuary 16,1525: d. Moeller, "Kleriker als Bürger",
pp. 2tt-2t4.
__ 

?? A transcription of_the.!*9 yery similar letters is presented by Isidore Beuchot, "Du ehemalige
Katharinenkloster zu Colmar", Colmarer Katholischer Kirchen-Kalendet, YIII (1914), 18; and ideÄ,
"Das frähere Untetlindenkloster: Niedergang und Auflösung", ibid., XIII (1919), 43-44.

?8 AMC, EE 7 , 4. Same text also in "Liber ortg seditionis": AMC, EE 7, l, foi. I9v-60r. According
to Rocholl, Anfänge der Reformationsgeschichte, pp. 54-5, these stipulations were based on the contemi
porary monastic mandate of Saasbourg.
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4. All monasteries and convents will henceforth take in novices solely with the previous
knowledge of, and approval by, the cotlncil.

I. The father-confessor will no longer live at unterlinden but with his own order.
6. All harvest provisions of the monasteries will be kept locked up, with the key in the

city's possession.

7. "several hundred quafters" will be taken from the above provisions and, whenever
needed, distributed among the community. Sudr contributions to individual citizens,
however, must be recorded.

8. Since the ciry will have control of all monastic goods, eacfi monasdery will be
provided with a secular administrator appointed by the council.
If the monasteries should henceforth die out and become abandoned, all of their
goods shall be confiscated at that point by the city for the benefit of the community.?e

The authorities' adjustment to the general antidericalism pervading the community
could not be expressed more deady. Furthermore, some poirrts of coniact baween this
mandate and contemporary Protestant monastic policy are undeniable, especially in
regard to anicles ThLree and Eight.8o Yet, to all appearances, even the phrasing of th.r.
two afticles rather expressed additional concessions the authorities weri willing tomake
in order to appease the radical ,elements withing the community than the result of
evangelical tendencies shared by a majority of the mandate's authors.

Tt"o"gh a swift dealing with the most important antiderical grievances of the com-

Tyily' the city government greatly enhanced its authority. A few days larer, on May
20, the decisive defeat of the peasants at sc.herwiler must have fruiher dis"ou.ageä
whatever *^tly elements still existed in the population. By mid-May, lJ2J,live
months of inner-city agitation were brought to an end.

D. THE CONDITIONS AND CAUSES OF THE UNREST

Whatweretheconditionsfacilitatingthereligiousunrestof lj24/2r?The mostim-
mediate occasion for the outbreak of the agitation was rhe effect of the spread of the
Reformation message within the community.sl Unfortunately, Colmar's eariy Reforma-

7e Several of these stipulations wer€ reiterated in the Colmar authorities' monastic mandate of I J 38.
This proves that the magistrate and council did not succeed in actually implementing all measures outlined in
the presend document. Cf. below, pp. 7l-7.

80 "Zum dritten, ob man die wittls personen zusamen vnd die Munch ouch an ein on thun, ist bedac-ht,
noch zur zit still ston, bis man sich erfart, wie es zu strospurg vnd andern enden gehalten. . . . Zum achten ist
ve1\15n, diwil-der geistlicJren gütter zu der Stat h*ät*l genom[men], das-ein jedes kloster durch ein
weldichen schaffner, so ein Rhat setzen, versehen vnd jrs jnnemens vnd vßgebens rechnung von jm ent-
pfahen.
Vnd so demnadr die kloster vßgeslorlel, vnd abggthan, das dan[n] all derseßen gutter zu der Stat vnd ge-
mein handen genom[men]". AMC, EE 7, l, "Liber ortg seditionis". fol. J9v-610r.

81 There can be no doubt about the impact of the Refotmation.on the Colmar unrest of.lJ24/2J.\\e
same has been stated for the Alsatian peaia"t revolt in general. Cf. Fran4 Der deutsche Bauernlrieg, p.
I 44: "Kein Zweifel, der Aufstand im Elsaß wurzelte im Evangelium. Btirger und Bauern erhoben sic,h-zur
V<rte1{iSune *raeuen Lehne und zur Züc"htigung des Klerus'i. In opposiiion to Günther Fram's condu-
sion, Hans Hillerbrand has argued ttrat the impact of the Reformation- on the peasant revolt of l52J was
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tion years are not well documented; as a result, some of our interpretation of this period
remains conjectual. On the basis of Johann Hummel's repoft on the inner-city struggle
of I t 24/2582, however, we are led to the conclusion that by the end of I J 24, the Refor-
mation message had found an important number of adherents in Colmar.

On July 6, |t22, a Colmar Franciscan monk, arrested and bound, was led to Basel

by episcopal officials because he had tried to get married in Colmar.83 Liter, on May 6,
I J 2 J, one Wilhelm Wölflin was tried and banished from the city for secretely having
married a beguine sister named Susanna.sa Considering that during the early Reforma-
tion years derical marriage symbolized, as a nrle, an open break with the old church, this
evidence tends to show that Luther's message had found some open adherents among
Colmar's clergy.

More important, the Reformation message had also made an inroad into the lay com-

munity. In June, I524, one Heinrich Zimmermann was expulsed from town for having
slandered the Holy Sacament.ss By 1525, the citizens Thomas Müller, Stephan Drü-

bein and several members of the guild Zun Adler (weavers, hat- and ropemakers and

related crafts) appear to have embraced the Reformation message.86 It is very likely that
even some city councillors openly adhered to the new faith: all evidence points to the

inn-keeper Jacob Bader's conversion. When he became the leader of the malcontent

crowd in April, I5 25 ,he was serving his first term as a cotrncillor. A further adheient of
Lutheranism among the councillors, and supporter of the printing press of Amandus

Farckall, was Peter Nuwgart8T, who was later, in the I J 30's, to occupy important func-

tions in the ciry government.

one of a mere "catalyst". Thus, in interpteting the influence of the Reformation on the contemporary pop-
ular attitude toward the clergy and the Catholic c-hurdr as being a "catalyst" of anticlerical feelings,

Hillerbrand, in a sense, follows the tradition established by ,4lfted Sch*Lr4, Stadtgemeinde und Reforma-
tion, Tübingen 1918, who tended to explain the Refotmation as a primarily antiderical popular reaction
against the Catholic church. However, the Reformation message certainly also "caused" the outbreak of
unrest in I J 2 J, wherever it added a new religious dimension to the raditional anticlerical issues. Obviously,
the latter was the case in Colmar, as well as in Alsace in general. Cf. Hans J. Hillerbrand, "The German
Reformation and the Peasants'Wat", in The social history of the Reformation: Festsctrrift in honor of
Harold J. Grimm, ed. by Lawrence P. Buck and Jonathan W. Zophy (Columbus Ohio 1972), pp.
106-136, especially p. 126.

E2 "Liber ortg seditionis": AMC, EE 7, l.
83 See AMC, GG 139, l6(Bishopof BaseltoColmarauthotities,Mai 25,1522): "...Wirwerdenn

bericht, wie ein Barftssq Mundr jm doster by vch zu Colmar sig, so verganngner tagenn mit einer vwer
Inwonerin sich jnn vermenttenn eelichem stanndt verpflic-htet. . . . Wir [haben] vnnsetn viscal mit eim
beueldr hinab zu vch abgefertiget, vch den ze erscheinen, vnnd besonnets, das vnnser fruntlich beger an vch
sig, Ir wellenn jnn vnnserm vnnd sins prouincids namenn den gedachten munch fencklich[en] lassenn an-

nemenvnndjnngefenncknussbyvchbytzvffweyterbescheidtalsoenthaltenn...,;SeealsoJgnaqCba*f-

foar, ed,.,,,Aus der Ensisheimer Chronik, l47l-1527 : Nach Sigismund Billing's Abschrift mitgetheilC'
Nsatia (187 3/7 4), 281-297 , especially 292. On the tradition of t'his source, cf . Rocboll, Anfänge der
Reformationsgeschichte, p. 32, n. l; end Herr4tg, "Die letzten Jahre", l2l.

84 AMC, FF 3tt,4t.
85 AMC, BB 44, p. 28: " . . . so er den ac"htend tag corporis chtisti gerett, Nenrlich das er lieber Zwen

hundt mitt einander gesehen handeln alss das hochwirdig sacrament sehen gehalten thun".
86 This follows from comments made by them to councillors : "Liber otes seditionis" : AMC, EE 7, l,

fol.21v; andbelow, pp. 69-70.
87 lbid., fol. lv (Testimony by Jacob Bader, ]r. and four other witnesses): ,,. . . die ftinff habent

kuntschaffts wis gesagt, das si also byenander zecht, hab Jacob bader [Sr.] zu petter Nuwgart geret, wie
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The quick spread of the Reformation message throughout Germany in the early
I J 20's would not have been possible without the help of the printing press.88 During the
l6th century, Colmar could call only two printers irs own - Amandus Farckall and
Bartholomäus Grüninger, who worked in Colmar from 15 22 to I J 24, and from I J 3 9
to 1545, respectively. The unorthodox among Colmar's dergy, combined with the
printer Amandus Farckall, must have had an important effect on the development of the
religious climate in Colmar between lJ22 and lt25.se It is very telling ihat Farckall
chose to establish himself in Colmar during the early Reformation years: he must ob-
viously have had reason to expect a profitable turnover in Colmar for at least part ofhis
work. Except for a short note dated March 3, 1523, showing that Farckall was in-
volved in a legal dispute for having insulted the priest of neighboring Kientzheim,eo the
only additional evidence about his Colmar acivity - from the end of I 5 22 to the Spring
o{ 1524, when he established himself in Haguenau - are his publications. These are
very revealing and establish beyond any doubt that during his Colmar years, like
most German printers of the early 1J20's, Farckall "violently favored Luther and his
allies". er

In Colmar, Farckall published seventeen major and minor works, the bulk of them
evangelical pamphlets, such as two uacts attributed, respectively, to Melanchthon and
Hermann von dem Busche. They dealt with clerical marriage and with "Martin
Luther's suffering". Farckall also printed Erhard Hegenwald's report on the Zürich dis-
putation of January 29, 1523. Among his major works figure an ,,Au/?legung der
Epistelen und Euangelien ..." by Martin Luther, and Erasmus'"Noui Testamenli totius
aeditio .. .". Excepting this Erasmus edition and a Latin translation of Herodianus, all

meinstu, du bist ouch ein lutterer, .rr.rd h"rt die ruckery vnderhalten, du mechtest wol ein gutt sach haben,
wann du der puren houptmann würdest". Thus, it is dearly wrong to presume, as Lina Baillet does, that
Peter Nuwgart al1eged1y intended to become the rebellious peasanrs'leader. Cf. Lina Bailkt, "Amandus
Farckall,_lepremierimprimeurde Cotmar(Fin IJ22?-IersemestrelS24)",Gutenberg-Jahrbuch(1968),
I 70 ; and idem, "Deux villes de la Moyenne Alsace ", p. 9 t.

88 On the irnpact of printing on the spread of the Reformation message, cf. Elizg.beth L, Eisensein,
"L'avönement de f imprimerie et la R6forme", Annales ESC, YI (I971), fll:-t?8i; Richard G, Cote,
"The Reformation in print: German pamphl€ts and propaganda", ARH, LX\T (197t), 93-102. For a
more comprehensive appraisal, see Rudolf Hirsch, Printing, Selling and Reading 14t0-l t t0 (Wiesbaden
1967), especially pp. 78-103. Fot the specificallyAlsaiian dimensions of tlre problem: Frangois Ritnr,
Histoire de I'imprimerie alsacienne aux XVe et X\lIe siöcles, Publications de I'Institut des Hautes Etudes
alsaciennes, Vol. XVI, Strasbourg l9)5.

8e TheactiviryofFarckailinColmarhasbeentheobjectofseveralthoroughstudiesbyLinaBaillet.The
previousresultsof herresearch,publishedinthe Amuairede Colmar,intheyears lg60through l963,are
summarized in idem, "Amandus FarcLal1, le premier imprimeur de Colmar";and in idem, "Un comp16-
ment". On l6th century printing in Colmar, cf, Ritur, Histoire de I'imprimerie, pp. 4ll-420; andon
Colmar's l6th century book-trade in general: Heinricb Grimm, ,,Die Buchführer des deutschen
Kulturbereiches und ihre Niederlassungen in der Zeitspanne 1490-lJJ0", Archiv für Geschichte des
deutschen Buchwesens, VII (1967), ,Jtt. Vtq-t4te.

eo AMC, BB 4t (rt22-76), p. 16.
et Dicftens, The German Nation, pp. lll-2. Dickens, ibid., attributes to Farckall of the Haguenau

period (following J[.f.ay, 1524), a compromising attitude in religious matters, possibly caused by financial
incentives. As for Farckali's Colmar period, the evidence does not aliow for any such qualification.
Regarding Farckall's Haguenau publications, cf. Ritter, Histoire de I'imprimerie. p. I8l, and appendix No.
466.

,.-
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remaining fifteen publications among Farckall's Colmar production "are of a Lutheran

tendency".e2 There is therefore no doubt as to Farckall's important influence on the

spread of the Reformation message in Colmar on the eye of the attempted revolt of
lr24l2t. Farckall's unequivocal stand in religious matters also sheds some more light
on the role of the authorities in these early ye ars of the Reformation era : given Farckall's

religious attitude and the material investment necessary to establish and run his two
presses, it is uniikely that Peter Nuwgart was the only councillor to materially and/or

ideologically support Farckall's undertaking.

If derical and lay proselytizing, as well as Farckall's activity, prepared the religious

grounds for the agitation occurring 'n 1524/2J, it was finally the preacher Hans, who,
,too"gh his sermons, helped to bring about the outbreak ofopen unrest. As cause and

catalyst alike, Hans' sermons and his subsequent dismissal brought about the open

adherence to the preaching of the Evangile of an important number of citizens. fu a

catalyst, Hans' preac,hing helped to trigger a number of reactions based on the social,

economic and political.experiences and frustations of the rebels. These were primarily
directed against:

a) the mling patriciate's privileged economic situation and social position within the

community. In the Thirteen Articles, the rebels opposed the distribution of fre e wood to
the doctor, pharmacist and other favored dignitaries. They also demanded thatth1 All-
mend (common pasture) be re-opened to all burghers, and that every citizen, excepting

councillors, p ersonally fi.rlfill satute-labor duties.

b) against the social privileges and economic advantages of the dergy: In December,

1J24, this reaction was still relatively moderate and primarily directed against such

alleged nuisances as the Dean's influence on preaching, his frequent non-residence,

clerical and lay concubinage and summons by the episcopal court in Basel. In Spring,
1J2J, this reaction expanded into a more general and more violent antidericalism,

underlined by occasional verbal threats against the monasteries. It finally found its most

concrete expression in strong complaints voiced by the rebels about the exclusive

economic advantages of tfie Dean and the city's convents, leading to the ultimate request

that the community be allowed to share the riches of the dergy.
c) the alleged economic privileges of the Jews, by whose usury the malcontents felt

victimized.e3

Having summarized the major influences on the spread of the Reformation message

as a major condition, paftial cause and catalyst of the I t24/25 agitation, we must now
turn to the question of whether there were any important outside influences which
brought about the inner-city rebellion. The agitation which immediately followed the

e2 Baillet, "AmandusFarckall, le premierimprimeurdeColmar", 182. Foranupdatedlistof FarcLall's
Colmar publications, see idem; "Un compl6ment",77-8.

e3 It is undeniable that many of the complaints cited here were also directed against the city authorities.
In the end, however, what remained were clearly the complaints aimed at the church and the clergy, since

the council had succeeded in involving the community in the further decision-making process, and in making
most communal anticlerical demands its own, thus critically weakening all criticism directed against its
oligarchic position.
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preacher Hans' dismissal did rior have any roots outside the city.ea However, four
months later, in April and May, I J 2 J, there were some obvious outside influences inten-
sifying the inner-city commorion already in progress, such as the rumor about the immi-
nent arrival of mounted knights (a rumor apparently imported from Ribeauvill6) and the
fear inspired by the possibility of agraÄan losses outside the city.es But one gains the
general impression from these events that this outside influence never became really im-

Portant and that the majority of the malcontents among the citizens had in view, at all
times, the defense of their city's independence against outside intruders.e6 Between
December, 1J24, and June, I 52J, the revolt never came dose enough to Colmar to
represent a real threat to the rown: if it had, Colmar might have gone through much
severer inner dissension. e7

In debating the roots of the urban agitation of li24/2J, we must also turn our
attention to the primarily non-religious, ideological roots of the crisis. The so-called
Bundschuh conspiracies of Sdlestat (1493), Speyer ( I t02) and Lehen near Freiburg im
Breisgau (ltl3) may have expressed and established a tendency among the agrarian
population of the Upper Rhine area to become involved with revolutionary and social
rebellion, with the aim of remediating the shortcomings of their economic and social
situation. Yet, by reason oftheir conspiratorial nature, the several attempted Bundschuh
uprisings only involved a limited group of peasants.es However, a wide section of the
population were aware of the Bundscbuh'sbasicobjectives, derived from the ideal of the
reign of divine justice - such as the abolition ofserfdom, free hunting and fishing, free ac-
cess to water-currents afld common pastllres for all. Even though it is impossible to deter-
mine the concrete influence of the Bandscbub oblectives on rhe stand of the discontented

ea This falsifies Peter Blickle's thesis that urban unrest n 1524/25 was commonly imported frornihe
cor.rntryside. Petet Blickle, Die Revolution von lJ25 (Munich and Yienna l97t),i. 17l. The ..ase of
S6lestat, too, ist not easily subsumed under Blickle's tlesis. Cf. G&ry,Die Reichstidisctrlettstadt.

es "Liber ortg seditionis": AMC, EE 7, l, fol. 60v and 62r.
e6 As is visible, for instance, in the tebels' reponse to the council's inquiry regarding obscure outside

elements among them: ibid.. fol. 40r (Apdl 25 , 15 25). Nso. the prevailing differences beiween the respec-
tive social.and.political constitution of the countryside and of even small impetial cities may hiarte
enhanced the difficuities of communication between ihe two sides. Cf. thelertinent remarks by fi;tttto6,
.colmaretlacrile".pp )l-2; andbyHeilpA.ob,ernan,,,Tumultusrusticorum:vom.Klort.ri.i.g'2..*,
Fürstensieg", in Deutscher Bauernkrieg, ed. by idem, zKG, Lxxxv(No. 2, 1974), l6l. For soÄe cor-
relative observations on the economic and social relationship between small cities and the surrounding
countryside: Volfter Pras, "Der Bauemkrieg in der deutschen Geschichte", Nassauische Annalen,
LXXXW (r97 t), t7 4-t.
. 

e7 See Blickle's pertinent observations regarding the correlation between the "Legitimationszwang" and
the readiness of a crowd to unleash open rebellion. In Colmar, this "Legitimationszwang" was consiJerable
throughout. Cf. Blickle, Die Revolution von I J 2 J, pp. I 3 7-8. Regarding the peculiar-ities of the Alsatian
situation in I J 2J , d. ibid., pp. I 67-8, and below, pp. 62-3. For information on the development of the
revolt in the countryside surounding Colmar in Apiil and May, I J 2 J, see Biubffi ,,La Haute-Alsace",
I I l-2, and the map contained in this article.

eB Albert Rosenftranzu Der Bundschuh: Die Erhebungen des südwestdeutsdren Bauernstandes in den

Jahren 1493-l)17, Schriften des Wissenschaftlichen Instituts der Elsaß-Lothringer im Reich, 2 vols.,
Heidelberg 1927. For an English translation ofthe B*ndschub-articles of I J02 (Sp.y.4 and for a contem-
porary description of the l5l3 - Bandscbab revolt in Breisgau, cf. Gerald Straass, üanslator and ed;
Manifestations of discontent in Germany on the eve of the Reformation (Bloomington, Ind. l9 7 I ), pp.
t44-rro.
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Colrnariens in 1524/2t, these objectives deserve mention in this connection because in
early l6th century Alsace they definitely influenced the agrarian dass's ideological

horizon and climate of opinion.
In determining the extent of other outside ideological influences on the Colmar

rebellion, it would be dearly erroneous to assume an influence on the contemporaryAlsa-

tian peasant nentalit{ by such I Jth cenilry pamphlets as the well-kn own " Reformatio

Sigismandi" or by the Upper Rline Revolutionary's " Booft of a Hundred. Cbapters and
Forty Statutei'. Regarding the Reforrnatio Sigisnundi, recent researdr has convincingly
established its exdusively urban and profoundly non-agrarian position.ee As for the
" Boop of a Hundred Cbapters" , it was unpublished and existed only as a manuscript.l0o If
at all, the social criticism of these Reformscbriften may "be regarded as a symptom rather

than a cause of unrest and antidericalism" in the eady Reformation years.101 Moreover,
in the case of the urban unrest in Colmar, there is no evidence of the spread of socially

programmatic or of eschatological and millenarian ideas so prominent inthe"Booftof a

HundredCbapters" etinthe objectivesof theBundschubconspiracies. Otherthanthede-
mand for evangelical preac.hing, the objectives of the discontented vine-dressers and

peasants of Colmar reveal no link to any more widerspread contemporary ideas of social

and political reform whidr might have transcended the range of their predominantly
local grievances. During the five months of commotion, the opposition movement in
Colmar lacked any revolutionary leader or program. Compared to other concurrent

urban rebellions, the attempts at revolt in Colmar were of a very moderate nature. 102

In this connection, it is important to state that both Günther Franz and, more recent-

ly, Peter Blickle, were mistaken in pointing out that the Colmar grievances did not "dif-
fer much from the Twelve Articles" of the Swabian peasants.l03 Although, as pointed

ee Nonetheless, Upper Rhenish seignzurial authorities were on guard regarding the pamphlet's further
dispersion. In lJ2l, Wilhelm,von Rappoltstein emprisoned his retainer, Nicolaus Weibel, for havilg ar-

ranged the printin g of. the Refornatio Sigisnundi at Strasboug. Cf. Bailkt, "La Guerre des Paysans", 3 ! 9.
See also Lotbar Graf ry Dobna, Reformatio Sigismundi: Beiträge zum Verständnis einer Reformschrift des

I 5. ]ahrhund-erts, Veröffentlichungen des Max-Planck-Instituts ftir Geschichte, Vol. IV, Göttingen 1968 ;

and Hartmut Boocftrnann, "Zu den geistigen und religiösen Voraussetzungelr des Bauernkriegs", in
Bauernlriegs-Studien, ed. by Bemd Moeller, SVRG, No. 189 (Gütersloh l97l), pp. ll-lJ. A short
description of the contents of the Reformatio Sigismundi is presentedby Dicpm1 The German Nation, p. I I .

For an English translation of a substantial ponion of the pamphlet, see Strauss, ibid., pp. 3- 3 1.
roo Geibard Zsebäblr6 "Histotisdres zum Buch der Hundert Kapitel", in Das Buc,h der Hunden Kapitel

und der Vierzig Statuten des sogenannten Oberheinisc-hen Revolutionärs, ed. by Annelore Franke witü an

introduction by Gerhard Zschäbitz, Leipziger IJebersetzungen und Abhandlungen zum Mitteldter, Series

A,Vol. IV(Berlin 1967),_pp. ll-162. ForanEnglishtranslationof afewsalientpassagesfromthisdocu-
menq see.Strauss, ed., Manifestations of discontent, pp. 233-247 .

tot A. G. Dicftens, The German Nation, p. 16.
r02 OuheinRannstedt,"stadtunruhenlJ2J",inDerdeutsdreBauernkrieg,lS24-1526,ed.byHans-

Ulriclr Wehler, Geschichte und Gesellsc"haft: Zeitschrift frjr Historisdre Sozialwissenschaft, Special No. I
(197 5), 239-27 6, especially 240. Further researdr, particularly on the Colmar revolts ofthe I 4th and I Jth
i.trt*i.r, will have todetermine to what degree the conflict o[ 1524/2J was solved within traditional and

ritualized forms of solution of conflict : S ee above, n. 8 .

r03 Blicftle, Die Revolution von 1J25, p. ll8. Blickle's argument is based onFunzo Der deutsdre

Bauemlnieg, p. 232. An English translation of the Twelve Articles may bä found in Klle C. Sesions, ed.,

Reformation and Authority: The meaning of the Peasants' Revolt, Problems in European Civilisation (Lex-
ington, Mass. 1968), pp. 17-19. For the Thirteen Colmar futicles, cf. above, n. 37.
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out above, some obvious similarities do exist between the two documents, it is important
to emphasize that the Thirteen Artides of December 24,\J24, contain neither a direct
demand for the communal election of preachers nor a complaint about tithes. Further-
more, except for what might be regarded as a biblicist statement in Article One, the Thir-
teen Articles contain no explicit claim that the Word of God should become the new
principle of social organization. Yet, it is precisely on these elements (and on the demand
for the abolition of serfdom which, for obvious reasons, may be omitted from this com-
parison) that Peter Blickle bases his interpretation ofthe "revolutionary contents ofthe
Twelve l\fiides".l04 A close comparison of the two documents reveals that there is little
substantial similarity between them. Affinities mosdy occrr in articles of minor impor-
tance for Blickle's inteqpretation. Since his assessment of the contents of the Twelve fu-
tides is his stepping stone toward a new interpretation of the German peasant revolt of
l52J as a revolution of the "common man" (Gemeiner Mann), it is important to
underline here the basic differences between the Colmar and the Swabian grievances.l05
The Colmar futicles were not, by any means, a revolutionary program. Thus, and also

because of the lack of significant interaction between the Colmar rebels and the revolting
peasants of the countryside, the Colmar events from December, IJ24 to May, 1525,
can in no way be regarded as an integral part of a more widespread revolutionary move-
ment.

In recent research, the necessity of a more intensive study of the socio-economic fac-
tors in connection with the German peasant revolt of 1525 has justly been

emphasized.r06 This also applies to further research on the concurrent Colmar events.

Francis Rapp has attempted to present a new explanation of the intricate web of social

and economic causes of the peasant revolt in Lower Alsace. In the light of my own
analysis of the conditions and causes of the Colmar rebellion, it is remarkable how well
my local findings appear to support Rapp's explanation - which I will therefore sum-

marize briefly
In a preliminary analysis of the possible preconditions of revolt in Alsace, Rapp ex-

dudes "demographic pressure", i. e. the effects of overpopulation, as a possible incite-

roa Blicftk, ibid.,pp.27-27.For adifferentassessmentof themeaningof theTwelveArtides:cf.
Martin Brecht, ,,Der theologische Hintergrund der Zwölf Artikel der Bauernschaft in Schwaben von
I J 2 J", in Deutscher Bauernkrieg, ed. by HeikoA. Oberman, ZKG, LXXXV(No. 2, 197 4),I7 4-208.

10s FotBlickle'sinterpretation,seeidem,DieRwolutionvonls2S,pp. l56-213;andidem,"Thesen
zum Thema - Der 'BauernLrieg' als Revolution des 'Gemeinen Mannes"', in Revolte und Revolution in
Evopa,HZ, Beiheft 4, ed. by idem (Munich 197!), pp. 127-131. A discussion of Blickle's fascinating
but not unproblematic thesis would go far beyond the purpose of this study. For general criticism of his
assessment, d. Franftlin Kopitqcb and RainerWoblfeil,"NercForcdrungen zur Geschichte des Deutschen
Bauernkrieges", in Der dzutsche Bauernkrieg, lt24-1t26, ed. by Hans-Ulrich Wehler, Geschic-hte und
Gesellsdraft: Zeitsdtik ftir Historische Sozialwissenschaft, Special No. I (1971), 312-314. For salient
criticism of Blickle's thesis from the perspective of the urban historian: Heina Schilling, "Auf-
standsbewegungen in der stadtbürgerlichen Gesellschaft des Alten Reiches: Die Vorgeschichte des
Münsteraner Täuferreichs, I J 2 J bis I J 34", in Der deutsche Bauernkrieg . I t 24-l t 26, ibid.,237 -238.

106 Blicftle, ibid., p. I I ; md Volker Pres. "Der Bauernkrieg in der dzutschen Geschichte", I 70. For a
comprehensive discussion of the lacunae of modern research on ttre German peasants revolt of 1525',cf.
Rainer Wohlfeil, ed., Der Bauernlrieg li24-26: BauernJ<rieg und Reformation. Neun Beiträge,
Nymphenburger T€xte zur Wissenschaft, No. 21, Munich l97J; especially the artides by Franplin
Kopir4cb, Ra.iner Woblfeil and Heide Wunder.
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ment to revolt. He concludes that early l6th century Alsace was rather under-

populated.lo7 He then argues that in lJth and 16th century Alsace, most fields and

vineyards were not cultivated by their owners but usually by a tenant. 108 A tenant would
sign a lease of nine to twenty years duration, wherein a fixed amount of annual rent

payable to the owner was stipulated. In addition to this rent, the tenant annually paid
various kinds of taxes, tithes and the like. Consequently, he was only able to earn a frac-

tion of the actual yield of his fields or vineyards. Since, according to Rapp, most lower
Alsatian peasants produced their goods for the market rather than exdusively for their
own consumption, they inevitably fell prey to the inceasing fluctuation of prices during
the second half of the I lth century. As a result, the peasants lived in an increasingly un-

sable economic situation. A few rich peasants, but mainly monasteries, chapter-foun-

dations and hospitals, had the means to stock wheat and wine during abundant years

and were able to sell their stock when the harvest had been bad and prices were high.

This, of course, did not help curtail the rampant antidericalism among the peasants and

vine-dressers; they saw their disadvantageous market situation worsened still firrther by
clerical competition. loe

Since these peasants and vine-dressers had to pay their rent, taxes, tithes and the like,
independendy of the yield and quality of their annual harvest, they often received credit
from Jews, whose frequent usurious policy of ciarging interest ceated hatred and resent-

ment among their dients.1l0 When a debtor as it often happened was not able to pay his

bac,k-rent to the owner of a field or vineyard, he was usually cited and often punished by
the episcopal court because most leases, according to Rapp, were drawn up in the

presence of a clerical notary.11r Again, such a turn of events could, and did, enhance the

spread of antiderical resentment. Francis Rapp has determined that the general

indebiedness of peasants and vine-dressers was a major cause of the peasant revolt in
Alsace. In the case of Colmar, future research will have to determine whether further

101 Francis Rapp,"Die soziale und wirtschafdidre Vorgeschichte des Bauernkriegs im Unterelsaß", in
Bauernkriegs-Studien, ed. by Bernd Moeller. SVRG, No. 189 (Gütersloh 1975),29-45; for further,
more comprehensive discussion of the same argument, cf. idem, "La guerre des paysans dans la vallde du
Rhin supdrizur: Quelques problömes d'interpretations", in Charles Quint, le Rhin et la France : Droit savant

et droit p6nal ä I'epoque de Charles-Quint, ed. by Cenre de Rec,herches Rl€nanes et Rdgionales de

I'Universit6 des Sciences Humaines de Strasboutg, Publications de la Soci6ti Savante d'Alsace et des

Rdgions de I'Est: Collection "Rechetdres et Documents", Vol. XVII (Strasbourg 1973), pp. l3t-lt6'
For Colmar, too, we have been able to observe a complete lack of demographic pressure and, for the second

halfofthe l6th centuy, even a pattern ofdemographic decline, cf. above, p. 13, n 6.
108 For Colmar, cf. the reference above, n. 71.
roe See the complaints about the rich provisions of the Colmar dergy, and the propositions on how these

should be made accessible to the lay community (cf. above, pp. 5 I -2) and the vine-dlessers' great apprehen-

sion in view of possible losses inflicted to their vineyards \ the revolting peasants: AMC, EE 7, I, fol. 6Ov

and 62 r.
110 For these reasons, anti-semitism ran high within the Colmar area at the beginning of the l6th cen-

tury. In lI2l, Ultidr von Rappoltstein was forced to assuage general anti-semitic discontent amonghis
peasents by limiting the range of Jewish pawn-broking to include only groveable goods. See Bailkt,"La
Guerre des Paysans", 3J8. Ya, the continued legal seizure by Jews of vineyards owned or leased by
Colmar burghers who failed to pay back their credit, suggests that su& a limitation did not exist in Colmar.
See, for instance, AMC, BB J2, "Protocollum Missivarum" (1t26-29), pp. ll3 and 120, et pdssint.

Regarding the anti-semitic aspects of the Colmar agitation, d. above, p. 50.
rlr Seefuticlesevenof theThirteenColmarArtidesof Decembet24,lJ24: above,pp.47-8.
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social and economic evidence subsantiates my impression that Rapp's explanation of the
economic causes of the peasants' revolt contributes significantly to our understanding of
events in Colmar in lJ24/25.

E. COLMAR'S ECCLESIASTICAL, RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL POLICY FOLLOWING
MAY, lt2t

Following May, I J25, for a duration of more than two years, no cleady discernable
dissension between the Colmar authorities and the clergy disrupted the city's life. The
Bishop of Basel was now an old man, fairly resigned to the fare of not having been able
to withstand the tide of the Reformation within his diocese. His once so vigorous coad-
jutor, Niklaus von Diesbach, now had to devote mosr of his time and energy to the
problems raised by the inroduction of the Reformation in the ciry of Base1.1r2

only in November, I J 27 , after the ele ction of Jacob Philipp von Gundelsheim to the
See of Basell13, do we hear of new negotiarions being held between the canons and
priests of St. Martin's and Colmar's city council. The ecclesiastics asked to be freed from
statute-labor and guard-duties. They did not, however, refuse to fulfill all other
obligations of their cirizen's oath. Based on the excuse that the troubled political situa-

quest. rr4 But, early in the year I t 2 8 - when Bishop Jacob Philipp began interfering in
favor of an integral re-establishment of all uaditional priviläges of colmar's secular
dergy - the council was muc-h less amenable. The Bishop demanded that the dergy be
freed from their citizen's oath, which he considered a flagrant infringement on his äwn
prerogatives. ll5

Toward the end of July, I J 2 8, the council countered and once more re-asserted its
jurisdictional claim over the clergy by issuing a mandate designed to repress all notorious
concubinage in town. The authorities thus firlfilled a demand containid in the Thirteen
Articles of December, lJ24 - a nor uncommon communal request in the early Reforma-
tion years.1l6 The edict threatened "concubinaries" who did not comply with its
stipulations with severe punishment or expulsion from town. It was officially addresse d
to both laymen and clergy, but was, in fact, mainl-y designed as an attack on the latter. A
week after its promulgation, the mandate was solemnly presented to the caions and

_^il..S:. Georg Boner, "Das Bistum Basel: Ein Ueberblick von den Anfängen bis zur Neuordnung,
1828", Freibuger Diözesan-fudriv, LXXXYIII (1968),7 3-7 6; andwacfteägeL Geschichte der staät
Basel, Vol. III, pp. 93-94.

_. 11' It July, 1528, in view of the imminent introduction of the Reformation in Basel, Bishop jacob

lhilipp established his and his successors' residence at Porrentruy in th e !va: Bona, ibid., 77-79 i fär the
fol!9wing, see also Goelilingeö Histoire du Chapitre, pp.238-239.

rr4 AMC,EE7,25;rlesame eventsare aliorecoidedinthe"Libetortgseditionis":AMC,EE7, l,
fot. 66v-67t

115 AMC,GG25,23;GG2J,4;GG24,19(TransactionsofJanuary6throughMay26, lJ28,in
respective chronological order).

^ _ 
116 AMC, BB 44, p. 42 (Mandate of July 26, I I28); cf . also Störmann Die städtisdren Gravamina, p.

270.
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priests of St. Martin's, and they were requested to adjure it. They all complie d, excepting
Dean Jacob Carpentarii, who thus forfeited his citizen's oath. As was ro be €xpected, the
Bishop immediately and violendy protested against this procedure.rlT Emphatically,
he reiterated his earlier demand that the dergy be released from their citizen's oath.

. Thus, open conflict was unavoidable when at the end of August the canons and
draplains of St. Martin's were invited by the magistrate and counöil to renew their
citizen's oath. As they refused to do so, they were granted only eight days for reflection.
In the meantime, upon the Dean's initiative, two episcopal delegates appeared in town
to officially present their superior's demand thai the clergy be spared the renewal of
their citizenship. The magistrate, however, vigorously disputed the Bishop's right to op-
pose the oatkaking, whereupon the two delegates, as a last resort, had their solemn

protest registered by a local notary. In its counter-protest the council referred to the

decisions of the recent imperial diet of Speyer and emphasized that it intended to adhere

to all stipulations issued Ly the fonh-coming .tatiotrJ council planned to take place at
Speyer.rrs It obviously expected the sanction of derical citizenship from such a national
council.

The open confrontation between the council's expansionist jurisdictional daims and
the Bishop's attempt to safeguard his traditional prerogatives was underway. Following
intense deliberations, the council finally decided to circumvent the clergy's obstinacy by
diversion: on September 9,1J28, the authorities demanded that the canons store their
entire churc-h treasure in a secure place and turn over the keys to the magistrate .lle At the
same time, unabashed by the Bishop's determined stand on the issue, the council
proceeded three days later to force the dergy to renew their oath. This happened in the
absence of the Dean and three canons. However, although the draplains swore the oath,
there was only one canon who also agreed to comply with the procedure - his four
colleagues preferred to abstain.l2o

Despite a mandate issued by the Imperial Supreme Court (instigated against the
council by the Bishop), and although during negotiations held in Basel a few days later
the Bishop left no question es to his determination not to allow the dergy's civic oath,
the Colmar authorities did not waver. l2l But when the Bailiff of Haguenau (as mediator
in the negotiations between the council and the Bishop) finally gave up his hitherto con-
tinuous support of Colmar's position, the council's defeat in the negotiations was sealed:
it was not powerful enough to carry on the struggle all by itself. The councillors probably
also feared the expense of a lengthy trial in the Imperial Supreme Court. In a treaty

1r7 AMC, BB 44, p. 42; and AMC, GG 24, l3 (Bishop to Colmar authorities, August 4, 1528);
AAEB, A 41, l7 (Colmar authorities to Bishop, August 14, I J28: Copy of this letterinAMC, GG 2 t,4,
fol. 33r). We have no dear evidence as to whether the mandate was ever really applied. However, the
banishmentof themaidsof sevencanonsanddraplainsonJuly6, lJ29,for disobediencetothesecular
authorities may have been based on it: cf. AMC, BB 45 (1515-a\,.p.77.

r18 AMC, GG 2t, 4, fol. 38v-45v.
Ite AMC,GG2J,fol. lr-3v,especiallyfol.3r3v;andAMC,GG2),9(AdvicebyDr.Pludenz,the

ciry's legal advisor, dated September 8, lt28).
120 AMC, GG 25,9, fol. 4riv; and GG 2J, 10, fol. lr-2v.
121 AAEB,A4l,l8(MandateissuedbythelmperialsupremeCourt,datedSeptemberl6, 1528);and

AMC, GG 25, 10, foL 3r-6v.
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agreed upon on September 27,1528,it released the dergy from their oath and received

in turn sixty guilders es protection-money. The council also had to restore the dergy
with the key to their treasures.122

The wheel of political fortune had come around firll cirde and the Colmar authorities
had lost most of the advantages over dergy and Bishop gained during the agitation of
L J 24/2t . The agreement of September, I J 2 8, re-established, in effect, the status qao as

far as the council's control over the secular clergy was concerned. Concurrently, as we
shall see123, the authorities also lost some recent\ acquired advantages over the city's
monasteries. Only the two convents remained firmly under their control aker IJ2J.

In re-establishing and firthering their authority vis-ä-vis the communiry during the
period following May, I J 2 J, the magistrate and council did not suffer any comparable

set-backs. As early as mid-May, I J 2J, the council was firmly back in control of the

situation; its major concession to the opposition having been to adopt most of the

movement's anticlerical demands. Colmar's situation on the fringe of the countryside
revolt did not force the authorities to make any further concessions to the unnrly
elements within the community in order to keep them in line, except that they promised
the community commtrnal responsibility for any possible damage inflicted on the outside

property of Colmar citizens. Likewise, after they overcame the oppositional danger,

they did not need or want to rule by threat of inflicting draconic punishment on the

rebels, as was done in neighboring Ensisheim.l2a In Colmar, the most common punish-
ment imposed on the offenders of April and May, It2t - for outsiders and burghers

alike - was banishment from town for a certain period of time.125 Other forms of punish-
ment in such cases were rare. For example, one Hans Belmer, a baker, was prohibited
from carrying arms, except for a blunt knife .126 The case of the inn-keeper Welfflin from
Hirzfelden in the Sundgau, was the only case of colporeal punishment we are aware of :

he had his tongue cout out for slandering the Colmar authorities. 127 In December, I J 2 8,

after a long period of imprisonment, Jacob Bader, Sr., the leader of the Spring , I5 2t ,

movement, was finally pardoned by the Bailiff of Haguenau and, consecutively, by the

magistate and council. The intervention of his relatives and friends, among them Cou.nt
George of Württemberg, played an important role inbringing about this peacefrrl settle-
ment.r28

122 AMC,GG25,2};andGG2J, 10,fol.7r-9v.Wedonotknowtheoutcomeoftheensuingquarrei
between the chapter and the ciry council concerning the ratification of the treary; yet, given the lacl< of
evidence going beyond December 13, lt 28, we may safe\ assume that the conflict was probably resolved
by the end of that year: d AMC, GG 2J , 1; GG 25 ,7 ; GG 25,6; GG 25 ,5 (in dronological otder), as

well as AAEB, A 41,9.
123 Cf. below, pp.7 5-7 .

r2a Biscbof ,,La Haute Alsace", I l8; end Rocboll, Anfänge der Reformationsgeschichte, p. 29.
r2s AI4C.BB4t(ltlt-42),pp.54-55(ExpulsionofHeinrichHug,MiclaelBelmer.Bartholomäus

Weibel and of the servant Hans Ros; the first three of them were outsiders); AMC, FF 3 5 5, 4 3 (Expulsion
of ClausLinsen);AMC. BB 4t (ltlr-42), p.73 (Punishmentof W-ilhelmSchur);AMC. FF 3t8,47
(Punishmentof the fisherman andSeldnerConradSinger);d.alsoAMC,FF 3tt,69;andAMC,FF lJ,
6-39 (The case of the painter Lux Schuelin).

126 AMC, BB 4t (lJlt-42), p. 61.
12? AMC, FF gt, l-7.
128 AMC, FF 96, l-40, especially 26 (,,Jacob Baders Handlung").
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Notwithstanding the relative moderation of these judgments, the authorities did not

hesitate in strengthening their authority through a policy of mandates designed to
enhance their control over communal life. In Janu ary, l5 26, the council re-issued its old
mandate suppressing blasphemy and excessive drinking.l2e Three weeks later, through

another mandate, it restricted its traditional welfare policy by forcing all able-bodied

beggars ro work130, and two years later it announced the previously mentioned mandate

against derical and lay concubinage. In 15 32, finally, it renewed all former mandates

suppressing blasphemy, excessive drinking, adultery, concubinage, public dances and

gambling. In an official dedaration, this mandate was justified by the observation that

the prevailing Turkish th,teat had been brought about "by us Christians, through our

apostasy [i. e. the Reformation] and our transgtession against God's commands with
blasphemy and other sinful vices". It concluded that the Christian soldiers, facing dre

Turks, would only stand a chance if "we desist from our error in faith and from our sinful

vices, and beg the Almighty for His Grace and forgiveness of our evil".131

In the light of these mandates, there can be no doubt that, following the events of
IJ24/2t, the Colmar council, like the authorities of Sdlestatr32, tended to identify the

evangelical movement with the threat of social unrest. Similar official reactions to the

social and religious turmoil of the early Reformation years have also been observed in the

cases of Memmingen and Cologne.l33 As a result, the evangelical movement within
Colmar was increasingly forced into concealment and anonymity. If, more for social

than genuinely religious reasons, the evangelical movement in Colmar was thus gradual-

ly suppressed, it is not untypical that a measure ofgenuine religious uncertainty prevailed

among the city councillors. As for the darification of their uncertainty, they anxiously

awaited the decisions of a national cotrncil convocated by the Emperor.l3a

Accordingly, the loyalty vis-ä-vis the Emperor was the main theme of a joint letter

which Colmar, Haguenau and others from among the Alsatian Ten Cities sent to Ober-

nai in I ) 2 7, imploring its authorities not to embrace the new faith.r3s This development

in Colmar's official position, with respect to the increasing politico-religious "con-

12e AMC, FF 621, l"
r30 AMC, BB 44, p. 38; cf. also below, pp. l6l-2.
r31 AMC, FF 600, 7: ,, . . . Dwil d"n roii.-hr von vns christen durch den abfal vnsers gloubens vnd

vbertretung der gebot gottes, als mit gotziesterung vnd andernn süntlichen lastern verursacht . . '"' During

the followtg yär., thir policy of inireasing social control from "above" also ied to the suppr-ession of
traditional marifesations of popular culture. On December 29 and 30, I J 3 7, the magistrate prohibited the

Day. SeeAMC, BB 44,pp.313-4.
r32 ForS€lestat's"policyofmandates"foolowingtheyear ll2I,seeG/zy,DieReichsstadtSchlettstadt,

p. 193, and for intiresting supplemental information: Paal Adan, Histoire r€ligieuse de S6lestat.

Publications de la Soci€td des Amis de la Bibliothöque de Sdlestat, Vol. I (S€lestat 1967), p. 200'
r33 For Memmin gen, cf . Peter Eiwl, Die oberschwäbischen Reichsstädte im Zeitalter der Zunftherr-

schaft: Untersuchungen zu ihrer politisdren und sozialen Struktur unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der

Städte Lindau, Memmingen, Ravensburg und Ueberlingen, Schriften zur südwestdeutschen Landeskunde,

Vol. \4II (Stuttgart 1970), p. 104; for Cologne, cf. Robert Scribner, "Why was there no Reformation at

Cologne?", Bulletin of the Royal Institute for Historical Researc,h, XLIX (1976), 217-241, especially

2I8 and 233-234.
134 Cf. AMC, GG 25, 4, lo1. 4Jv.
135 J oseph G7ss, Histoire de la ville d'Obernai, Vol. I (Strasbourg I 866). pp. 47 2-47 3.
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fessionalization" taking place all over the German Empire in the late I J20's and early
1J 30's, was vigorously sustained by important outside influences. These were chiefly
exerted by the Regency of Ensisheim and the Bailiff of Haguenau, both representing the
interests of Habsburg-Austria in Alsac e. In r i 26, upon requesr by Archduke Ferdinand
of Austria, Colmar, like all other member-cities of the Decapolis, had to assure the Bailiff
of its continuing adherence to the Roman church.r36 Later, in I J28, the Archduke had
his Bailiff distribute anti-Lutheran mandates among the Alsatian Ten Cities.r3?

Meanwhile, the vigorous persecution of Protestants and the unmerciful slaughtering
of rebellious peasants by the Regency of Ensisheim must have contributed to the
strengthening of Colmar's commitment to Catholic orthodoxy. Had the Colmar
authorities wavered in this commitment, they would have given Habsburg-Austria a

welcome pretense to interfere with Colmar's auronomy as an imperial .ity.trt Colmar
ostensibly tried to stay aloof of Ensisheim's policy of repression, although the Regency
launched several attempts to involve the neighboring city in the pursuit of its own
schemes.l3e

In 1J30, Colmar's cautious policy in religious matters was re-enforced by the
following experience. At the imperial diet of Augsburg, where the Emperor was re-
asserting his authority vis-ä-vis the Protestant estates, Colmar's representative,
Hieronymus Boner, trnexpectedly saw himself denounced at the imperid courr as the
prime mover of the Protestaflt cause in Colmar; in particular, he was criticized for his
alleged contacts with Basel's city clerk.lao In a swiftly elaborated defense, the magistrate
and council thoroughly refuted these unfounded accusations and solemnly denied any
association of Colmar with either the Swiss or Lutheranism.lal There is no doubt that

136 TLA, Pestardriv, XWII, 4t (Letter dated September 29,1J26).
l] AMC, GG 144,7 (Letter dated january 20,-1128).
138 There is abundant evidence documenting the despoiism of the Regency of Ensisheim. One very

significant source is a lettet from the Basel 6*go-"ri.. addressed to-the 
'Marg."ve of Baden anä

Hochberg, dated November 28, 1525, cf. Dürr nd, Rotb, eds., A-ktensammlung, Vol. II, pp. 152-153.
For comparative purposes, regatding the simultaneous rcptession unleashed by Habsburg-Austria in other
areas of South and Sout'hwest Getmany, see Karl Friedrich Vierordt, Gesihichte der Reformation im
Grossherzogthum Baden (Karlsruhe 1847), p. 212; and Hans-Georg Hofacfter, "Die Reformation in der
Reichsstadt Ravensburg", ZnVLG, XXIX (1970), 83 and 90.

13e For instance, Colmar did not comply in I J 2 J with Ensisheim's requests for military reinforcement:
AMC, EE 7,1,fol. J4r and65r/v. This was done despite a mutual promise of assistance: Hartfeldcr,Zv
Geschidrte, des Bauernkriegs, pp. I 43-l I0.

140 SeeBoner'sletterwrittenfromAugsburgonAugust2T, 1I30(AMC,AA74,68),pnntedinGu.staf
W*hfu,Hreronymus Boner; Leben, Werke und Spractre: Ein Beitragzur elsäßischen Literaturgesctrichte
(Strasbourg 1892), pp. 9-12; cf . also Fernand J. F/eud "Messire J6röme Boner, humaniste , diflomate et
maire de Golmar", Annuaire de colmar (I9 3 8), I I 9; and Jacques Benn "!€r6ne Boner, un humaniste
colmarien devenu maire, diplomate et tradLrcteur", Annuaire de Colmar ( D7 ) /7 6),84.

141 H. H. St. A., Kleinere Reichsstände, fasc. 84 (Letter dated September 2, 153O). The court's fear
tlrat Colmar could associate itself with the Swiss was not enrirely unfounded: 'n lt29/30, the Zürich
refotmer Ulrich Zwingli indeed contemplated a possible alliance between Colmar and the Swiss and Alsa-
tian cities recendyjoined together in the Protestant alliance called "Chrisdidres Burgrec-ht": cf. Amtliche

!ryd. *g de1 a]tq eidgenössischen Abschiede, Vol. IV, Section Ib, ed. by Johannes Strickler (Zirich:
1876), p. 309. Cf. elso Rend Hausuirth, Landgraf Philipp von Hessen und Zwingli, Schriften zur Kirchen-
und Rechtsgesc.hichte, Vol. XXXV (Tübingen 1968), pp. 89-90. Although dilegates of the Protestant
Swiss cities travelled through Colmar in January, I 5 30, apparendy no negotiarions took place on that occa-
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Colmar's indignation about these accusations was genuine, and that the denunciation
had been entirely unfounded. Nevertheless, the incident deserves mention because it also

contributed to strengthening Colmar's loyalty to the Emperor's religious poliry.

F. THE REFORMATION MOVEMENT IN COLMAR, I'2'-I'3'

Whereas 'n I t 24/2t an important numb er of. Colnariens had rallied in opposition to
the council's religious policy and in support of evangelical preaching, no direct trace of
their activity as a group can be delineated for the period following May, I J 2 J. Faced

with the cotrncil's hostility toward religious c.hange, many among them must have
reffeated from their intention of bringing about the preaclring of the Word of God.
Other members of t}eir group, however, were forced into concealment, where several of
them joined groups of Anabaptists.ra2 Judging by the religious attitude of the authorities

during those years, there is good reason to suspect that several among those who, in
It24/2t, had joined the group of malcontents for primarily religious reasons, now
joined the growing ranks of Aaabaptists.

A citizen named Thomas Müller was one of them. In May, I J 2 J, he was cited by the
council for having criticized the common priests' sermons and for having encouraged the

latter to go right ahead and "preach the truth". Under questioning, however, Thomas
Mtiller denied having done so.1a3 Shortly after this incident he became an Aaabaptist.
Between I J 30 and 1 J 3 J, on at least two occasions, he preacJred to fellow Anabaptists
fromthepulpitof St. Martin's. Therecordisnotclearastowhetherornothe didthisby
interrupting the regular worship being held at that drurch. We are also left uninformed
about the contents of his preaching, except that he appears to have said that the Holy
Sacrament contained "neither blood nor the body [of Christ]", and that it was all void.
Under questioning, iir I J 3 J , he also admined to having baptized others. In the same

year he recanted but later broke his promise ofadherence to the old faith.laa Apparently,
the lenienry extended to Anabaptists and religious non-conformists in general, as

demonsrated by the Strasbourg authorities of the eady Reformation period, was

likewise practiced by the Colmar city government, for, in I J 4I, Thomas Mü{ler was still

sion: Amtliche Sammlung, Vol. IV, Section Ib, ibid., p. 499. Cf. also Jean-Paal Tadent,NHaus Manuel
als Staatsmann (Bern 1968), pp. 5 3-4. However, according to Boner's own testimony (see his letter from
Augsburg of August 51, 1J30: AMC, AA 74,65), the denunciation of himself and of his city at the
imperial court was based on the role Colmar played in the March M0 negotiations between the ciry and
the Bishop of Basel, and in the restitution to Basel's secular authorities ofrents belonging to ecclesiastics

who had fled the city of Basel during the introduction of the Reformation there.
142 There is, as of yet, no comprehensive work on the early spread of Anabaptism in Upper Alsace. For

Colmar, an uncritical accumulation of the evidence contained in AMC, GG 168 is presented by Xaaier
Mossnann, Les Anabaptistes ä Colnar, ltt4-15r5, Colnar 1869. Since, as far as I can judge, Anabap-
tism was more a result of, than an influence on, the spread of the Reformation in Colmar, I will exclude

further teferences to it from the present account.
143 "Liber ortg seditionis", AMC, EE 7,1, f.oL J5v.
144 AMC, GG 1 t 8, 8. For Thomas Müllet's frst preaching in l I 30 : AMC, BB 4t (l 5 l I-42), p. 80

(Expulsion of Hans Cuntz). An undated letter written by Thomas Müllet (probably ftom the year I 5 3 5), in
whidr he implores the authorities to teat him with forbearance, is in AMC, GG 168, I l.
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alive and well and perhaps even continued to proselytize, as is suggested by the alleged

adherence to Anabaptism of his neighbor Claus Giger. ra5

The locksmith Hans Cuntz and one Bernhard Widichem were among Thomas
Milller's early fdlow Anabaptistsra6, but under questioning by the authorities they both
recanted. On April 24, lt3J, Jacob Stedli and five companions (four women and one
man) were expelled from town for their Aaabaptist activities.raT By then, the establish-
ment of a millenarian Anabaptist "kingdom" in the city of Münster in Westphalia, and
the ensuing turmoil within that city, had rendered all German authorities much more
watclful for the alleged conspirative activities and gatherings of Anabaptists. Thus, the
Colmar records for the years I J 34 and I J 3 J inform us about imponant Anabaptist
gatherings in the surrounding countryside, involving several Colmar burghers, and
about secret get-togethers of Anabaptists in the city itself. But we remain again unin-
formed about the nature of the creed shared by these men and women.ras Despite the
heightened watdrfulness of the magistrate and council, Anabaptist circles continued to
exist in and around Colmar well up to the first half of the following century.

As for the Colmar dergy's suscepdbility to the'new faith within the period in
question, the extant evidence only accounts for one Augustinian monk's conversion to
Protestantism. Leonhard Verula's later testimony from I J 38 recounts how, when his
Protestant leanings became known, he was imprisoned by the city government,

questioned by the canon Georg Klein and by several city councillors, and subsequently
sent back to his monastery. However, shortly thereafter the Prior of the Augustinians
had him re-imprisoned. For fear he might be taken to nearby Ensisheim and severely
punished for hersey, he broke out of prison and fled to Basel. Verula does not relate the
exact date of this episode. It probably took place in the late I J 20's or early I t 3 0's.1ae

145 See AMC, FF 346, pp. 53-4.
146 AMC, BB 4t (ltlt-42), p. 80; andAMC, FF 3tt,88.
14? AMC, BB 4t (lrlt-42),p. 32; and AMC, cc 168, 2.
148 AMC, GG I t8, 4-10. Cf. also Amtliche Sammlung der ältern Eidgenössischen Abschiede, Vol.

IV, Section Ic, ed. by Karl Deschwanden (Lucerne 1878), p. 49I (No. 274).
14e AMC,GG99,8andl0.ForthecircumstanceswhichledtoVerula'stestimonyofll38,cf.below,

P.83.



CHAPTER III

FROM 1'3' TO THE PEACE OF AUGSBURG, I'''I
A. THE INTRODUCTION OF THE REFORMATION INTO THE NEIGHBORING
TBRRITORY OF HORBOURG'RIQUEWIHR: ITS SIGNIFICANCE FOR COLMAR

During the years I t22-2t,the city of Colmar, as we have seen, did not stay abreast

of the risLg tiäe caused by the quick spread of the Reformation movement th,roughout

Germany. The city's relatively broad Reformation movement, advocating religious,

social and political reform alike, culminated in the social unrest lasting from December,

t ! 24, through May, I I2 l. Following these events, the Colmar movement apPears to

have lost its considerable impetus almost from one day to the next, caused, in part, by tJre

city government's increasingly hostile attitude and by Habsburg-Austria's vigorous

repression of the Reformation in Upper Alsace. Likewise, the city authorities did not

succeed in safeguarding the political windfall profits achieved in May, IJ25: n lJ28,
they saw themselves constrained to release the secular dergy from the citizen's oath and

to resrore most of their old rights of immunity. Although this setback did not discourage

the city councillors in their continued pursuit of the main objective of their ecdesiastical

policy, whicl was the reduction and eventual abolition of all clerical jurisdiaion within
their town, they experienced yet anotiher defeat in the same area: in lJ3J, at the

Imperial Supreme Court in Speyer, the council lost a tial initiated against it by the

Order of the Knights of St. John and was, as a result, forced to refrain from any attemPt

to collecr an-exta-ordinary tax from the Colmar commandery (a tax levied on all other

city monasteries).2

The situation prevailing in I J 3 J could hardly invoke any remembrance of the

religious and social dimate of the years lt22-lJ2J. However, within the same year, a

new source of religious influence established itself within Colmar's dose proximity,
which during the following decades was to have an increasing and long-lasting effect on

the religious attitude of the Colmarims. In I J 3 J, the Reformation was introduced into
the neighboring principalities of Horbourg-Riquewihn, whicl immediately bordered

Colmar in the northwest, north and east.

1 The following chapter is in part a revised version of my article "La Pr6r6forme ä Colmar,

1535-lJJ5: Continuitäou rupture?" BHPF, CXXII (1976), 5Jl-t66.
2 Cf. ADHR, Ordre de M^alte, Colmar, 20 (Letter addressed to the Supteme Coürtt-y Johann von

Hattstein, Commander of the order in Germany, dated September, I I 3 2 ; and judgment of June- 2 ,-l1,3 t)
See also ileinricb Rocboll,Die Einführung der'Refolmation in der ehemaligen freien Reichsstadt Colinar:

Ein Beitrag zur Reformationsgesciicltt. ies Elsaß (Leipzig ! 
876), pq, 25-27 .ln I ) 6 5, the city council

lost anothei trial initiated by tie same order on similär grounds: Paul H*ot, La Commanderie de St.-Jean ä

Colmar: Etude historique (1210-1870), (Colmar 1870)' p. 70.
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Since the first half of the l4th century, the county of Horbourg and the principality
of Riquewihr had been ruled by the Duke s of Wärnemberg.3 During the I 6th centrry
these lands formed an administrative unity with the principality of Montb6liard in the
south, which was also in the hands of Wärttemberg. In I J 19, when the unruly Duke
Ulrich of Württemberg lost his major possessions through a penal expedition of the Em-
pire and the Swabian League, he was allowed to remain in drarge of ruling rhese ter-
ritorie s situated on the left bank of the Upper Rhine. In I J 3 J, following Duke tllrich's
re-possession of his homelands from the hands of King Ferdinand, he charged the ad-
ministration of his Alsatian possessions, including that of Montb6liard, to his brother,
Count George (1498-ltt8), With the exception of Montbdliard, these territories
were to be governed uninterruptedly by Count George until his death on July 17,
rtt8.

During his rule, the county of Horbourg consisted of Horbourg and the villages of
Algolsheim, Appenwihr, Bischwihr, Durenentzen, Fortschwihr, Muntzenheim,
Sundhoffen, volgelsheim and wolfganzen, while the Hernchaft Riquewihr was com-
posed of the small town of Riquewihr and the villages of Altwihr, Bebelnheim,
Hunawihr, Mittelwihr and Ostheim.a The treaty of Kaaden in Bohemia, conduded on

June 29, 15 34, confbmed Ulrich's re-conquest of his lands and sanctioned the introduc-
tion of the Reformation in his territories;5 Ulrich and his brother George had openly
embraced the Reformation message long before,

Thus, following the treaty of Kaaden, evangelical worship was established in most of
the villages surrounding Colmar, with whose inhabitants the colrnariem found
themselves in daily contac, be it out in the fields or at their city market.6 Count George,
who had been in close contact with several Swiss reformers, chose to give his new ter-
ritorial church a decidedly Reformed imprint. He commissioned the Zririch arch-
deacon Erasmus Fabritius (Schmid), and following Fabritius'return to Switzerland, the
schoolmaster of the small imperial city of Gengenbach, Matthias E$ (1494-157 l).7

3 FortheterritorialhistoryofWürttemberg'slandssituatedinAlsaceandintheregionofMontb6liard,
see Jobn Vi{not,Histohe d,e ü R6forme dans le"pays de Montb€liard depuis les otigines"jusqu'ä la mort de P.
Toussain, lt24-1t73, Vol. I, Montb6liard i900. Specifically for the history-of Iiorbourg-Riquewihr
during the first half of the l6th century, see Heinrich Rocboll, "Herzog Georg von Württ..b..g und di.
Reformation im ober-Elsaß", Kirchliche Monatsschrift, xlx (1900), t13-iz2i and for a more com-
prehensive account: Henri Strohl, Le protestantisme enAlsace (Strasbourg l9)0), pp. 146-162.

a Jobann Adam, Evangelische Kirchengeschichte der elsä:ßischen T.ritotien iir zur Französischen
Revolution (Strasbourg 19 28), p. 29 3.

5 Cf. Rocboll, "Herzog Georg von Würnemberg", 522.
6 Fortlrefollowing,seeibid.,J6l-J78;andAdam,EvangelischeKirchengeschichte,pp.292-348.
7 Research to date has neglected the tole played by this interesting and importanr exponent of the Swiss-

Reformed and Bucerian tradition in the Upper Rhine area. Matthias Erb entertained an intensive cor-
respondence with such men as his oid friend Caspar Hedio of Strasbourg, Peter Tossanus (Toussain), the
reformer of Montb€liard, the Basel Antistes Simon Sulzer, and with many other contemporaries. Most im-

Portant was his continued correspondence with Heinrich Bullinger. Zwingli's successor in Zürich. It has
recently been investigated by BearRudolf Jenrry,"Br:)lingers Briefwechsel mit dem Elsaesser Reformator
Matthias Erb (1539-l17l)", in Heinridr Bullinger, 1504-157t: Gesammelte Aufsätze zum 400.
Todestag, ed. by Ulrich Gäbler and Erland Herkenrath, Vol. II, ZBRG, Vol. VIII (Zürich 197)), pp.
)7-86. jenny's account corrects several biographical errors contained in the older articles on Erb by
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Matthias Erb, the superifltendent of the chwch of Horbourg-Riquewihr from I J 3 8

to 1J60, and his friend, the minister of Hunawihr, Niklaus Regius (König), closely

aligned their new teritorial church with Bullinger's church of Zirich and Bucer's of
Strasbourg, This essentially Reformed orientation only ceded to Lutheran influence after

the death of Count Georg in 1tt8. At that time, Count George's son and successor,

Prince Frederic, was still a minor. His tutors - among them Duke Christopf of Würt-
temberg r however, were all staunc,h Lutherans. Thus, in IJ60, Matthias Erb and

Niklaus Regius were forced into retirement, and Erb's sucessor, the superintendent

Nicolaus Cancerinus, successfrrlly stfove to impose upon his church an orthodox

Lutheran srance in accordance with the two Württemberg churc,h ordinances of IJ36
and I J J 9.8 This new theological orientation of the churcl of Horbowg-Riquewihr was

to prevail well into the period of the Thirty Years 
'War,

The introduction of the Reformation into this area was tohave important effects both

on Colmar's ecdesiastical politics and on the city's religious dimate. Its far-reaching

political effect was ro counter-balance much of the gowing anti-Lutheran influence ex-

erted by the nearby Habsburg-Austrian Regency of Ensisheim and, later, to mitigate

part of the influence of the Habsburg vassals established as Bailiffs of Haguenau

following the year I t t8.e Thus, the Colmar authorities could exercise more autonomy

in their ecdesiastical policy.

On the doctrinal level, the effect of the Reformation in Horbourg-Riquewihr was

moredirect. Followingtheyear lI3J,theWürttembergministersof the neighboring

villages began to convert a growing number of. Colrnariens to Protestantism or at least

succeeded in awakening their interest in evangelical worship. This in{luence, as we shall

see, gfeatly inceased when, iir 1552, the immediately adjacent town of Horbourg

became an independent parish administered by Bartholomäus Westheimer

(1499-t)67). Funhermore, the specifically Reformed docuinal influence exerted by

Matthias Erb, Bartholomäus Westheimer and others on Colmar's population during the

years before 1560 helped to spread the seeds of the later conversion of Colmar's

Protestants from Lutheranism to Calvinism.lo

TinotbeasW. Röbrich, "Matthias Erb: Reformator von Reichenweier", in idem, Mitteilungen aus der

Geschichte der evangelischen Kirche des Elsaßes, Vol. III (Strasbourg and Paris l8 J J), pp. 27 5 -297 ; nd
Heinricb Rocboll, Matthias Erb: Ein elsässisdrer Glaubenszeuge aus der Reformationszeit, Beiträge zur

Landes und Volkskunde von Elsaß-Lothringen, Vol. \rI, No. 26, Strasbourg 1900. However, Rocholl's

appraisal still merits our interest because he draws attention to Erb's theoiogical position. In this respect, see

äo Ernst-Wilbeln Kobls, ed., Die evangelischen Kateclismen von Ravensburg (154611733) wd
Reichenweier (1547 /15t9), YKBW, series A, Vol. X (Stuttgan 1963), pp. 101-128.

8 Cf. Adam, Evangelisctre Kirdrengesc-hichte, pp. 306-31 5 ; and Rocboll, ibid.' pp. l7-20.
e Around I J 3 J, this counter-balancing effect wis enhanced by the fact that in I I 30, for a period to last

twenty-eight years, the imperial Bailiwick of Haguenau had c,hanged hands from Habsburg-Austria to the

Palatinate . Ci. Josepb Becfter, Geschidtte der Reic-hslandvogtei im Elsaß von ihrer Einrichtung bis zu ihrem

üb..g"ng an Frantreich, 1273-1648 (Strasbourg 1905), pp. 8J-90. Both Count Palatine LudwigV,
$e Oberlandaugt from 1J30-1J44, and his successor's, Prince Elector Friedrich II's representative at

Haguenau, HeinrichvonFleckenstein, Bailifffrom lJ44tol5SJ,turnedoutinfavoroftheReformation:
see Rocboll, Die Einführung, p. 22.

10 Cf. below, Chapter Y.
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B. THE ECCLESIASTICAL POLITICS OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT

The Reformation in Horbourg-Riquewihr was to häve important consequences in the

course of the Reformation movement in Colmar, It is no exaggeration to claim that it
opened a new phase in the city's Reformation history.As far as the spread of the
evangelical message is concerned, this new phase distinguished itselffrom the preceding
one by a surprising lack ofpopular initiatives supporting evangelical preaching. Initially
this was, as we have seen, mainly due to the Dean of St. Martin's and the council's
hostility vis-ä-vis the social and politicd under-currents of the Colmar Reformation
movement.ll As the years progressed (in fact up to the very year of the introduction of
the Reformation) this lull in activity continued, largely because of the absence of a dis-

tinguished lay or clerical reformer who might have mobilized the parishioners in the city.
Thus, the establishment of Protestant worship in 1JTJ was chiefly the work of the
Protestant majority within the magistrate and council.12

My researdr suggests, as we shall see in more detail later, that long before the year
lJ7J, more secredy than openly at first, a growing number of leading Colrnariens

already adhered to the Protestant faith.l3 These men were not more actively supportive
of the Reformation before | 57 5 , ptimarily because of the unambiguous religious policy
of Emperor Ferdinand, paniculady his vigilance as holder of the imperial Bailiwick of
Haguenau from I J J8 until his death in 1564.In I J J8, Habsburg-Austria, with the

manifest intention of intensifying its control over the religious politics of the ten Alsatian
imperial cities organized within the Decapolisra, recalled the Bailiwicl from Ottheinrich,
Prince-elector of the Palatinate, who had embraced Protestantism.ls, If, following the

treaty of Nuremberg of lJ 3216 and the take-over of the Bailiwick of Haguenau by the

Palatine Prince-electors in I J 30, all these later pressures were as of yet largely nonexis-
tent, then we must ask the questiofl: Why did religious c-hange not occur between I J 3 J

and I J J J, when there were ostensibly less obstades whidr might have prevented the

Colmar authorities from introducing the Reformation?
Since I J28, the magistrate and council had shown themselves exceedingly loyal to

the religious mandates issued by the Emperor regarding Protestantism. Th.y had ex-

pulsed both obstinate Protestants and AnabaptistslT and, ttrough a series of municipal
mandates, had threatened stiff prosecution for blasphemy and swearing. But the leading
Colnariens were not content with the effects of these measures alone: in fact, they

rr C( above, p.67.
12 I agree, in this respect, with the analysis of Jürgen Bücfting,Johann Rasser (ca. I 5 3 l- I ) 94) und die

Gegenreformation im Oberelsaß, RST, Vol. CI (Münster/Westphalia 1970), pp. 18-35.
13 ThefrstindicationtothjseffectisdatedFebruaryl2,lJ60:AAEB,A4l,3lb(Letteraddressedto

the Bishop of Basel by the chapter of St. Martin).
la Cf. the two letters addressed to the Colmar authorities by the Regency of Ensisheim in ltt6,

menacing grave consequences should Colmar undertake any change in religious matters: AMC, GG 29a,
18 and 19.

1s SeeBarbaraKzr4e,KurfürstOttHeiruich:PolitikundReligioninderPfalz, Iti6-ltt9,SVRG,
No. 174 (Gütersloh l916), pp. ll-14,67-72.

16 ForthemeaningoftheNuremberg"religiouspeace"ofl532,cf.StepbanSkalueit,ReichundRefor-
mation, Propyläen Bibliothek der Geschichte (Berlin 1967), pp.262-3.

r? Cf. above, pp. 69-70.
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thought at this juncture thet an inner reform ofthe city drurch should supplement these

secular actions. When the debauc-hery of one Hans Fritsci - an Augustinian friar - was

discovered in I t 37 , they reacted with severity and concern :18 among other injunctions,
the authorities forbid the Augustinian friars to leave their premises and ordered them to
entrust all outside transactions to a lay administrator.le Ensuing protests by Hans
Fritsch himseli as well as by the Prior Joiannes Hoffmeister and thi head of theorder's
province, Conrad Treger, proved of no avail. The magistrate and council showed little
willingness to modify their order. On the contrary, they were determined to profit from
the monks' embarrassment by elaborating their grievances concerning monastic life in
the city in a series of artides.

In the introduction of this document, the city government emphasized that it had so

far enforced all imperial mandates against Lutherans and Aaabaptists and, thus, in
reforming lay discipline, had expected to influence the city's regular dergy to improve

their conduct as well. Quite inversely, however, the monks not only continued to
violate their nrles and vows but also went on opposing their own superiors. In addition,
the government reproac"hed them for their neglect in the celebration of worship and for
their slander of doctrinal adversaries in their predication. Furthermore, the monks were
reprimanded for not restricting their constant strolling-about in town, whicl highly dis-

pleased the authorities. Magismate and council, when asked to explain this series of ac-

cusations, responded that a reform oflay discipline necessarily corresponded to a reform
of derical conduct. They were, thus, not content to confine their rule to an enforcement

of morality merely within the lay community. Consequendy, they decided to issue the
following decree:20

l. The monks are advised to live a life in honor of God, i. e., in chastity, by singing,
reading, praying and by observing the fast.

2. In prohibiting their strolling around town, the magistrate and council order the

monks to entrust their financial ffansactions to their city supervisors (Pfleger) or to a
lay administrator.

3. The city government refrains from a wholesale prohibition of masses and sermons

celebrated and preached by monks outside their monasteries; however, it demands

that these take place before lunch-time and that, on such occasions, the monks leave

their premises in groups of two or more.

4. In order to suppress another impropriety, the authorities stipulate that the father-con-

fessors of the city's nuns should be elderly and pious friars and they should lodge
with their fellow friars rather than at the convents.

J. As for the continued concubinage practiced by certain monts, these friars should stay

in their monasteries and cease to meet their mistresses.2l

18 Regarding the "Hans Fritsch affair", see Adeodatus Venneulen,Der Atgtstiner Konrad Treger: Die

Jahre seines Provinzialates (ltl8-1t42), (Rome 1962), pp.123-5.
re AMC, GG 98,2-t.
20 AMC, GG 146,I (Juiy 19, lt38).
2r The municipal mandate against concubinage issued on July 26, 1J28, (AMC, BB 44,p.42) ap-

parendy had not had the success originally intended: cf. also above, pp. 64-L Next to the concubinage prac-
ticed by the Augustinian friar Hans Fritsc!, cited above, another cause cdlöbre of Colmar's I J 30's was the
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6. As for the slandering of adversaries in sermons and writings, the authorities consider

it an offense against the extant imperial mandates and disadvantageous to their good

reputation.22 They therefore order that all preachers in town are to preach the Word
ofcod dearly, according to the Holy Scripture and in agreement with the imperial

mandates. In doing so, the preachefs are "to refrain from further unnecessary bab-

bling".zr
7. Although the city government has already instructed the monasteries yeafs ago not

to ad-it novices without previously having informed the secular authorities, this

order has been ignored by them. Thus, the government rePeats its old demand.

The last Article of the monastic mandate of July I 9, I J 3 8, contained the only written

reference to similar eadier stipulations. Indeed, thirteen years before, on May LI , I5 2, ,

several grievances liste d in I J 3 8 were voiced jointly by the council, council of jurors and

by the i.*pot"ty communal commitee constituted around that time, The mandate of
I J 2 J also contained stipulations regarding the nuns' father-confessors, the recruitment

policy of the monasteries and secular administrators to be imposed uPon the religious

irt"bii.h*.ttts, as reiterated in Artides Two, Four and Seven of the mandate of I J 38.24

The fact that in 1J38 the authorities saw themselves compelled to repeat their old

demands indicates that following the events of. 152J, the friars, like Colmar's secular

dergy, had been able to redress most of the infringements upon their autonomy deceed

ottM"y lI, ltzr.Yet,the significantlact<of complaintsabouttheconventsinthe
grievarrces of lJ38 indicates that the city government had atleastbeen successful in

preserving the whole extent of its authority established ovef the city's nuns in I J 2 J .

Thus, the link between the two monastic mandates of l52J and I J 38 evidences the

government's contiflued efforts and its determination to increase and expand its control

äver the religious orders established in town, even though in 1t 38 no manifest popular

pressure from below forced it to assume this role. Moreover, the differences between the

lwo mandates delineate the traditional position of the council's monastic policy which,

in IJ25,had been radicalized by public Pfessue. Significantly enough, the mandate of

relationship entertained by the Franciscan Guardian Jacob Einfalt with the wife of Jörg Bartenstein' and

*ho.. d.rroorrc.-..r, -"y hrrr. contributed to Einfalt-'s decision to leave Colmar for Würzburg: .f.{Yq'
FF3tt,94and95.See'alsoAagatHerr4og,,Die lerztenJahredesColmarerBarfüsserklostersundJakob

Einfalt aus Geberschweier, dessen letzter Guardian". Ib. GSL, XYII (1901)' ll3-149. Hertzog was

unaware of this affair.
22 AMC, GG 146, l : " . . . "Zrm sechsten. Als ouch etdich ordens lut, zuzitten si das predig Ampt

versehen, jn ein solichen misprudr komen, das si es nit zufriden, die laster vnd das vnrec,ht (wie dann jr Ampt

erfordert), jn gemein zu stroffen, sonder düttendt mit Namenn vff sonders Pefongn_ mit_ so groben

schmedrlichen worren vnd schrifften, die vns nit allein zu nochteil, sonder wider allen Inhalt keiserliclen

Mandaten vund des heiligen Ridrs vsgangen Abschiden". This is, in all likelihood' a reference to tle
"Dialogorum libri duo... ", published in lt38 by the Augustinian Prior Johannes Hoffmeister: see

Nikolaus Paulas,Der Augustinirmönctr ]ohannes Hoffmeister: Ein Lebensbild aus der Reformationszeit

(Freiburg i. Br. l89l), p. 384.' ,3 AMC, GG 146, l: "Deshalb . .. . will ein Erbarer Rhat fürtherhin von allen predicanten alhie das

wort gotes lüter clar nach dem text, rr'nd wie das die key [serlichenl Mandaten vnnd Abschid vermegen

g.p..äigt, vnd damit alle vnutze vnotwendige gesdrwetz abgestelt haben".- io Tl. artides of the monastic mandate of Ivtay I I , I J 2 J, are listed in the Liber orte seditionis : AMC,
EE 7 , l, fol. 94v-60r. The same text is also contained in: AMC' EE 7 

' 
4. Cf. also above , pp' I 5-6'
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I J 38, unlike the eadier document, does not comprise any speculative considerations on
an eventual dissolution of the monasteries. It also lacls any call for a confiscation of
monastig goods, although in 1t 38 tle authorities continued to insist on an extension of
their control over the regular dergy's economic transactions, whicl it had apparently
been unable to enforce through earlier stipulations.

Thc Seven Artides summarized above were presented to the city's monasteries in
July, 1J38. The demands contained therein were immediately accepted by the Fran-
ciscans and in part by the Dominicans, although they refused to subscribe to Artides
Two and Seven. The Prior and thc hcad of the province of the Augustinian friars,
however, responded with a wholesale rejection of the mandate.2s Unfortunately, we do
not know how and if the conflict thus created was resolved,

The authorities' ecclesiastical intervention of I J 3 8 was only the beginning of a series
of similar reform acts. In thc following year, the magistrate and council turned their
interest toward the preacling at the collegial churcl of St. Martin with thp intention of
improving its standard through the creation of an endowed preachership.26 Based on
negotiations with the chapter of St. Martin's, rhey came up with the following plan: the
preacher to be entrusted with the new preachership was to be chosen by a committee
composed joindy of canons and councillors; he was to be salaried joindy by the cJrapter
and the council on the basis of a four to six years' contract; he was to be absolved, by the
general of his order, of the obligation of wearing the cowl; and was to be permitted to
lodge in a preacher's house ftunished by the city, rather than at the monastery of his
order.27 These very specific arrangements reveal that the choice had already been made:
it had fallen on Johann Fabri, preacher of the Dominican order in the imperial city of
Wimpfen.2s

25 AMC, GG 146 (Reverse side).
26 It is rather surprising that the Colmarierr came up with this idea as comparatively late as that. In

S,trilbourg, the. endowed preächership of the eloquent and influential preachei Geiler von Kaysersberg
(144t-ltl0)lrad been cteated Äany decades ago,in 1479: Miriam-ü. Cbrisman, Strasbourg and thi
Refgrm: A study in the process of drange (New Haven and London 1967), pp. 68-7 3; and, Francis Ra!!,
Rdfotmes et R6formation ä Strasbourg ( l4 50-1t 25), Collection de I'Institut des Hautes Etudes Alsaci-ei-
nes, Vol. XXIII (Paris 197 4),,pp..1 t 0- 160. Gerhard Pfeiffer reports that by the end of the L lth century
only two imperial cities in Swabia hid not created an endowed preächetship: d. idem, "Das Verh,ältnis von
politisdrer und kirdrlicher Gemeinde in den deutsdren Reic-hsstädten", in Staat und Kirche im Wandel der
Jahrhunderte, ed. by Walter P. Fuchs (Stuttgart, Berlin, Cologne and Mainz 1966), p. 86., Cf. AMC, GG J9, 28 and 29.

28 See the biography of Johann FabÄin Niftola*s Paulus,Die der*schen Dominikaner im K4mpfe sesen
Lutha (l 5 l8-l 563), Erläuterungen und Ergänzungen zu Janssens Geschichte des dzutscher Vikeiüol
IV, Books I and 2 (Freiburg i. Br. 1903), pp.232-266. The teason Fabri was to be dispensated from
having to wear his cowl is explained by Ammann Hans Vogler of Riquewfür in one of his letiers addressed
to Joachim Vadianus of Saint Gall: Johann Fabri "ist zwaymal vertriben worden des evangeliums halb und
offenlich geredt: werd er noch l-mal ventiben, so well er die kutten an ain boum hencken. Also wirbt der
rath gen Rom umb ain dispensation; kompt bald. Ist im von predicanten geraten worden, gütter hoffnung,
Schletstatt und ander stett och hetnach komen": Vadianisc"he Briefsammlung, Vol. V, ed. by Emil Arbenz
and Hermann Wanmann, Miaeilungen zur Vaterländischen Geschichte, Vol. XXIX (St. Gall 1903), p.
568 (Letter dated August 9, lt38). The chancellor ofthe Bishop ofBasel, Dr. Lucas Klett, helped to
secure the desired dispensation: d. AMC, GG 39, Nos. 22, 18, 10,9, t, ll, 30, 20 and 16 (in
chronological order). A preaching sc.hedule for Johann Fabri is contained in: AMC, GG 39, 24 (PatÄLec-
toris Joannis fabri status et ordo contionandj).
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Johann Fabri began preacihing in Colmar in the Summer of I J 39. Through his elo-

quence, he quickly gained a considerable reputatiofl.2e As early as February, I J40, the

Bishop of Strasbourg requested the loan of Fabri's service as a preacher during a

religious colloquium held at Saverne.3o Fabri preached in Colmar until about l5 45 , after
which he left for the neighboring city of S6lestat, where he was entrusted with the func-

tion of Prior and preacher of the Dominicans.3l
By creating Fabri's preachership h I 5 39, the authorities simultaneously pursued two

objectives. They intended to remediate the "damage" already caused by the increasing

outside Protestant influence, and they wanted to assist the c-hapter in restoring some of
its lost income - knowing full well that the reform of worship and the reform of lay dis-

cipline were concomitant factors in the pursuit of this second goa1.32

After I J4J, the preachership created in I t 39 seems to have ceased to exist. In any
case, following about IJ 47 the magistrate and council seem not to have dealt regularly

with the salary of any preadrer. Therefore, we can assume that after Fabri's departure,

the pulpit of St. Martin's again belonged to the regular Leutpriester (common priest),
who owed his income exdusively to the yield of a prebend furnished by the chapter.33

However, the authorities' interest in the preachirig at St. Martin's continued. In l5 49,
they intervened with the c-hapter's allegedly insufficient provisions for the preaching

during Lenten fast.Facing the chapter's unwillingness to cover the cost resulting from
their demand for the preaching of additional sermons, the authorities decided to pay an

additional salary to the Lent preachers.3a

2e Atnmarn Hans Vogler of Riquewihr reports: "Zü Colmar ist ain gwaltiger Predigermünch, der
Christum trülich prediget. Ich hab in gehörtt zu Rappoltzschwihr [Ribeauvill6] . . . . Der ganz l:lth
handhapt in. Hatt drümal zü Enßheim [Ensisheim] vorm regiment geprediget.":Vadianische Briefsamm-
lung. Vol. V, ibid.

30 AMC, GG 39,2I (Leaer dated February t, I t40). The Colmar government responded by saying
that it would agree to send Fabri, but that the Bishop should allow Fabri to return at the earliest possible

date because the Colnaüens were much inclined to listen to his sermons: Paulus, Die deutschen
Dominikaner, p. 236.

31 Cf.theletteraddressedtoFabriinS6lestatonSt.Ambrose'sDay(April4, ll47)byBarbaraStör,the
Subprioress of the Unterlinden convent: AMC, GG 7 2, J . A transcription of this letter is offeredby Isidore
Beucbot, "Das ftühere Kloster Unterlinden zu Colmar im I ). und 16. Jahrhundert", Colmarer Katholischer
Kirchen-Kalender, XII (1918), pp. 67-8.

32 InaletteraddressedtotheGeneraloftheDominicanorderonMay6,l539,theColmarauthorities
observed that the spread of the Reformation in Colmar's neighborhood had created heresy and discord
among the population. They hoped that the creation ofthe endowed preadrership would help remediate this

situation: ". . . Conantes diutius . . . eiusmodi pestes a Republica nostra declinare, atque arcere: qui quasi in
medio pugng, inter Basileam heluetig, ac Argentinam Alsatig vrbes, germaniq siti: Preterea Comitatu
Wirtenbergensium contig-ui": A}{C, GG 39, 22.

33 From lJ47 to 1J69, when the authorities inaugurated a new endowed preachership at the hospital
church (see below, p. I 20), the common prie sts or plebani at St. Martin's were: Vitus Gessler ( I ) 47 to ca.

I J49.: ADHR, 4G,3-Ilb Il J47] ; AMC, GG 26,l9); Christian Schwager (l I49 to ca. I J J0: ADHR,
4G,2-4 lNotebook entided "Volgt . . ."1, fol. 7v; AMC, FF 336a, p. l); Jacob Babg (l ) I I ; d. about
October, lJJl:ADHR,4G,t-l [September6, lJJll;AMC,GG20, l);MagisterJacobKlein(l)53
tolJJJ;inl))6hewasappointedDean:ADHR,4G,J-l[MarchJ, lJJ3];ADHR,4G,3-llalJune
23, 15 5 6)); and Theobald Vogel (l ) ) 5 to ca. I J 69 ?: ADHR, 4G, 2-4 [Notebook entided "Volgt . . ."J
fol. 8v; ADHR, 4G, J-2 [March 13 andJuly, I JJ9l; ADHR,4G 3-l lb [December 12, I J62]; AMC,
GG 26, 26 (AGJanuary 29, l, 681). See also above, pp. 2 8-30.

34 ADHR, 4G, t-l (Capitulum Kalendae Februarii, 1549). They repeated a similar intervention in
lJIT: AMC, GG 26, t.
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In I J40, the politics of intervention practiced by the magistrate and council vis-ä-vis

the local c.hurclr culminated in the "Hoffmeister Affair". Through his publications and

sermons, Johannes Hoffmeister (ca. 1509-1547),the Prior of the ColmarAugustinians

and head of the order's province, had won a solid reputation in Alsace and beyond.3s

Frequendy involved in theological controversy, he dways handled his task very cofl-

scientiously: a loyal Catholic, he nevertheless demonstrated no interest in ignoring the

abuses plaguing the Roman drurch of his day, nor did he lack certain traits of the

mediator.36 But, as a theologian of controversy, Hoffmeister was never ready to com-
promise in his attack against doctrinal adversaries. It is therefore not too surprising that
in 1J 38, Hoffmeister and his work"Dialogorum libri duo . . ." seem to have attracted

the authorities's criticism.3T InIJ 39, Hoffmeister felt urged to reply to Manin Luther's
" Articles of Snalftali' th,rough a pamphla entitle d "Warhaftige Endecftung. . . "38 where
he showed himself ratiher too zealous in his attack against Luther and his party. The
result was open conflict between the Augustinian Prior and the Colmar authorities, who,
in tle Spring of I J 40, had Hoffmeister's book confiscated. The Prior's requestto have his

pamphlet released and restored to him went unanswered; likewise the series of repeated

angry requests which continued until I J43.3e

The intervention of I J40 marks the climax of the city government's politics of ec-

desiastical reform inaugurated n IJ37. From 1540 through I JJJ and beyond, no

similar initiatives took place. This development does not, however, point to an abrupt

change in the religious attitude of Colmar's leadership : ;n I t 47 , upon request of the

clapter, the authorities severely reproac-hed the parishioners for their negligence in at-

tendittg Catholic worshipao, and in I I54, they showed no qualms in decreeing a general

prohibition (for all Colnariens) on attendance of Lutheran worship in the neighboring
towns and villages.ar Although, in these ecclesiastic interventions in the period following
I I40, their function was more of a passively preventionist rather than actively reformist
kind, the authorities' continued and lively interest in the quality ofpreaching offered at

St. Manin's demonstrates that they had not entirely abandoned their old policy of

3s Paulus, Der Augustinermönch, p. I 7. See also Caspar Hedio's lettet addressed to Matthias Erb on
May 9, I I40: "De Colmariensi monadro idem sentio quod tu. Is est apud quem Episcopus Argenti consilia
capit contra concionatores fugenti". See BNUS/Th. 8., 671, fol. I J4.

36 In this respectr more precise\ on the doctrinal level, Aagttst lon Druffel, Der Elsäßer
Augustinermönch Johannes Hoffmeister und seine Korrespondenz mit dem Ordensgeneral Hieronymus
Seripando, Abhandlungen der königlic,hen bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, III. Historische
Klasse, Vol. XIV, Abteilung I (Municl 1878), p. l4l, has observed a certain parenthood between Hoff-
meister's interpretation of the dogma ofjustfication and the position advocated by the Catholic reformer,
Cardinal G. Contarini. The refutation of von Druffel by Pailts ,ibid.,pp.208-4, is not definitive, since it
is rather formalistic and thus fails to deal more than peremptorily with the actual substance of Hoffmeister's
doctrine. Therefore, the question needs further investigation.

31 Cf. above, n.22.
38 Warhafftige endeckung unnd widerlegung deren anickel, die M. Luther auff das concilium zu

schicken vnd darauff beharren furgenommen, republished by Hans Volzo ed., Drei Schriften gegen Luthers

Schmalkaldische Anikel von Codrläus, Witzel und Hoffmeister, Corpus Catholicorum, Vol. XVIII
(MünsterÄVestphalia 1932), pp, I l6-187.

3e AMC, GG 100, 2-6, Hoffmeister's letters are printed ÄVol4 ed., ibid., pp. 190-7.
40 ADHR, 4 G, 5 -l (Calitrlum 4alendae Martii, I 547).
4t ibid., (Capitulum Kalendae Augusti, I ) )4).
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reform. If the implementation of this policy now ceased to appear in the old form, this
wasalsoverylikelydue tothe disastrousplagueof lJ4l,andtothe warsof 1546/7 and
I J J2, which preoccupied Colmar's leadership.

As for tle authorities' willingness to further the improvement of both lay and clerical
conduct, they once more expressed their determination to do so around l545,by
voicing their particular concern about the decrease in attendance at the city's Latin
school. In their view, this regrettable development was due either to some parents'
ignorance of the benefits in honor, utility and welfare for the entire community (as well
as for their own families) resulting from their childrens' attendance at the Latin school,
or, it was caused by some families' incapability of firnishing the mandatory tuition for
their boys, whom they therefore preferred to send to the less expensive German school.
In order to remedy this deplorable situation, the govemment decreed that hencefonh all
tuition should be abolished at the Latin school and that the scloolmaster should be com-
pensated for the loss of income thus incurred by a raise in salary. The decree conduded
with the observation that "from now on no cityboy shouldbe prevented from achieving
the highest honor - that of being able to speak Latin".a2

This üncommon measure was the outcome of more than a decade's increased atten-
tion to the welfare of the city's sdrools. Before I J 30, Colmar's school had been a rather
insignificant cloir-school, closely attached to the chapter, which seems to have done
nothing to raise the standard of teacJring.a3 Thus, in I J 30, for the first time in that cen-

tury, the magistrate and council interfered with the chapter's authority over the school to
improve the schoolmaster's salary. Hand in hand with this and similar subsequent

interventions went a growing secularization of the school. This tendency is clearly visi-
ble in the different contemporaneous listings of the teacher's salary: the city's, aE com-
pared to the chapter's, contribution to the schoolmasrer's pay significandy inoeased
from lJ30 to 154t.44

.42AMC,BB)l(Eidbuchlt4t-63),pp.264-6,especia11yp.266:"...Dasnunhinfüroeinsjeden
bütgers kindt die latinisch schul for sonder gelt vnd holtz, vnd alsoryergebens vnd vmb sonst besuchen, vnd
nit zur vrsach nemen, Ire kinder obgehortet bswerden halben den tutschen lermeistern zu befelhen, das
wenigst bj demselben zubegtiffen, vnd das höchst, als latin reden, fallen lassen". The dating oftfüs decree as

"ca. lJ45" is an estimate.
a3 Cf. above, pp. 3I-6.
44 Cf. AMC, GG 190, I (Sc.hool negotiations of june, l)30); AMC, GG 190, 6 and 4 (School

negotiations of January, I ) 36, and concurrent list of sdroolmaster's pay); AMC, GG I 90, 3 (List of April.
li38);AMC, GG 190, l9(Listof July, ll38);AMC,BB 51(Eidbuch tt4S-63),p.266(Listof ca.

tt4t).
45 AMC, GG 190, 3 (April 6, I I 3 8) : "Vnser fruntschaft vnd alle getrzuckeit beuor, Hochgelerter gun-

stiger herr vnd fründt. Vß wsachen, wir diser zit eins geschickgten schulmeistets jn mangel, habent wir
vnsern mitrathfündt Mathiam gintzer . . . abgefertigt, vnd buelch vch pitlidr anzukeren, vns vffjemanden,
so der sdrul mit kunst vnd gutten sitten vorsein mog, zu dutten. Deshalb vnd dwil wir vdr für den gelertsten
vnd berumbsten haben vnd etkennen, so langt vmb gemeines nutz€s willen vnser gantz früntlich pit, dem
vnsern...anleitunggeben,woervnseinensoldrenMannbelumen...mochte...".Undoubtedly,the
fot'ndation of a humanist Gynnasium at Strasbourg in the same year must have increased the Colmar
authorities' concern for their own city sdrools . Cf . Anton Schindling,Hrmanistische Hochsctrule und freie
Reichsstadt: Gymnasium und Akademie in Strasbourg, I , 3 8- I 62 l, Veröffendichungen des Instituts für
Europäisclre Geschichte Mainz, Vol. LXXVII (Wiesbaden 1977),pp.3O-3.
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Based on this development, the city government also gradually strove to laicize the
education offered at the Latin school. In I J 38, in an attempt to improve the standard of
teac-hing, it freed the schoolmaster from further attendance of St. Manin's choir during
weekdays. At the same time, in search of a learned and qualified new teac"her, it con-
sulted the Freiburg humanist, Heinrich Loriti (Glareanus).a5 He may have been respon-

sible for sending the cotrncil's delegate, Matthias Gtinuzer, on to Rottenburg on the
Neckar and to Rottweil, where Güntzer managed to recruit Master Valentin Tengen of
Mettern (Valentin Meternus) as Colrnar's new sc"hoolmaster.46 Meternus, who
remained im Colmar from I J 3 8 to I J 42, was in turn successfirl in urging the council to
carry through the overdue separation of the German from the Latin school.aT In the
following year, therefore, the Latin school was moved to a new building - an event
proudly praised by a slogan akin to humanist and Lutheran concerns alike.aE The
evidence regarding the authorities' involvement with the city's sdrools in the period after
I t4t is scarce: from the c-hapter's growing reluctance to adinowledge its own obliga-
tion to contribute to the Latin teacher's salary, however, one may reasonably assume

that during this period, the secular govemment's control over the Latin school was still
increasi.g.ae Thus, in lJ7J, following the introduction of the Reformation, when the
Latin school was ulümately taken away from the c"hapter, the secular clergy's repeated
attempts to regain control of this sdrool stood on rather shaky grounds.5o

A brief analysis of the magistrate's and council's ecclesiastical policies for the period
from I I 1J to I J475r calls for the following observations:

1. Aa important principle in these policies.is the authorities'conviction that the
morality of the clergy should corespond to that of the laymen, and both should be en-

forced by the secular power. This idea resulted from the perception of spiritual duties
that the leading Colmarims shared. They regarded their city as a corporate commonalty,
within whidr all estates should live in honor of God. Consequendy, in their monasric
mandate of 1J38, the magistate and council dedared that they considered it their
proper responsibility to watch over the daily discipline and morality of the community.
They shared the citizenry's daim, voiced so unequivocally n 1121 , that the clergy was
an integral part of their community.s2 Important elements of laicization can thus be

a6 Inctronologicalorder:AMC,GGl93,7;GGl93,19;GGl93, l2;GG193,8.(Thenameof
"Metemus" may refer to Menernich near Koblenz).

4? AMC. BB 4t (l t I t-42), pp. 100-l (September 14, l5 38); dso AMC, cG 190, 20.
aE The epigram on the new school building read: "Aedes has pueris cvr [a patrum pial foecundi ingenii

condidit incolis discendi llinguaml Lati[nlam, palladium et viam pldntanda est etenim posteritas bona
aediles fuetant mvst [?l Georgius cognomen cvi erat parvo leronomo et Consul Fabius Nostrae
Hieronymus vrbis dulce decus summa tenens loca. M[D] XXXIX.': AndreasWal\ed., Sigmund Billings
kleine Chronik der Stadt Colmar (Colmar l89l ), p. 6 3. (Waltz's rendition probaUy distorted some of the
original spelling).

4e Cf. ADHR, 4 G, 5-l (Capitulum Kalendae Julii, lt48; Kalendae Septembris, lJJ2; Kalendae
Decembris, I153); and ADHR, 4 G, t-2 (Capitulum Kalendae Augusti, lf 50).

so d below. pp. I)9-160.
srTheyearlJ4Tmarkstheendoftheeraofactivereforms. ItisHieronymusBoner'slasttermas

Obristme itter. Ls we shall see, Boner was the prime author of the policy of reform in question. I J 46-47 is also
the year of death of the influential city-clerk Johannes Hummel, and of his friend Johannes Hoffmeister,
Colmar's last qualfied preadrer before the installation of Jacob Klein, lJJ3.

52 This ideal and its implementation in ecdesiastic politics was not new: d. above, pp. I I and 54-5.
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found both in the monastic ordinance of I J 38 and in the school reform decisions of the

late I J 30's.

2. Because ofthe apparent coherency and discipline displayed by the chapter ofSt.
Martin under Jacob Carpentarii's leadership (Dean from I J02 to his death in I54I/2)
and taking into consideration the new political power ofthe chapter, (as experienced by
the secular government in the late I 5 20's), the magistrate and council did not dare to im-

pose an ordinance upon the secular clergy similar to the one of I J 3 8, even though during
the late I J 40's and early I J J 0's such a measure dearly would have been justified. They
attempted, however, to influence the preaching of the secular clergy, and the evidence

demonstrates that from lJ39 to the end of the l5IO's, they contifluously considered

preadring the chief duty of the dergy.53

3. Let us emphasize, therefore, the great importance and value the authorities at-

tactred to the preaching of the Gospel. Their attitude reveals somewhat of a withdrawal
from the mystery of the eudraristic sacrament and the assumption of a rather "ration-

alist" view.
4. The obedience to the religious mandates issued by t}re Emperor, which defined the

frameworL and limits of evangelical preaching (recommended in the ordinance of
lt38), also served as justification for other attempts of the city government to bring
about ecclesiasticd reform. On the one hand, the pronounced commitment to this loyal-
ty mirrors the problems attached to any resistance against the superior authority - then
regarded as instituted direcdy by God. Only the Peace of Augsburg of I5 J J was to un-

tangle some of these problems.sa On the other hand, the preoccupation of Colmar's
leaders with their dedamatory loydty toward the Emperor's religious mandates was a

cautionary maneuver, brought about by the vigilance of the Regency of Ensisheim.

J. The chief consequence of this loyalty was the authorities' continue d attachment to
the old faith. During the 1J30's and 1J40's, this was, in turn, reinforced by:
a. tfie frequent close cooperation between the city government and the secular clergy,

as, for instance, in tle creation of the endowed preachership in 1)39;
b. the ties of kin and friendship existing between part of the dergy and the lay

leadership, as in the case of Johannes Hoffmeister and the city-clerk Johannes Hum-
me155, or the canon Augustin Gtlrtzer and his brother, the councillor Matthias
Güntzer;56 or the cantor Theobald Klett and his brother-in-law, the city physician

Sebastian Austrius;57

c. the influence of Johann Fabri as a resourcefirl preacher;

53 Cf.,forinstance,thetransactionsoflJJ6-J8,documentingtheconcrrrentnegotiationsconcerning
the income of the Dean: ADHR, 4 G, 3-lla; and AMC, GG 27, 2.

5a Cl beiow,.pp. 94-1.
s5 EugenWaldner,ed.,,,VierBriefevonJohannesHoffmeister",ZGORh,XLV(1891), 172-7.

Furthermore, Johannes Hoffmeister, the canon Diepolt Klett and the city councillor Hieronymus Boner all
belonged to the cirde of friends grouped around the powerfrrl Abbot of Murbach, Johannes Rudolf Stör:
Cf. A. Gatrio, Die Abtei Murbach im Elsaß, Vol. II (Strasbourg l89J), pp. 192-201. The canon Diepolt
Klett was in turn a relative of the influential city physician Sebastian Austrius (Oesterricher): cf. below,
p.'8 8.

s6 Pbilippe Mieg, "Notes biographiques et g6n6alogiques sur les Güntzer de Colmar, de S6lestat et de Ri-
quewihr", Annuaire de Colmar (197 4/7 J),I6L

57 C{ below, p. 88.
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d. the considerable authority of such clergymen as the Dean Jacob Carpentarii (d.

lJ4I/42), the Prior Johannes Hoffmeister, or the learned Dominicans Balthasar

Werlin (lt2l-6r) and Wilhelm Hammer (d. ca. I564),s8

6. A seimingly new element introduced itself in the ecdesiastical policy of the

authorities tttrough their confiscation of the anti-Lutheran pamphlet authored by the

Prior Johannes Hoffmeister. Why did they intervene in this case ?

tt is unlikely that they would have confiscated the book in questioa simply on the

grounds that ihe author attacked Luther and his Partisans,. althguSh Pfevention of
Irrth.. discord among the citizens may have played a role in their decision.se Based on

the evidence andyzed above, I am convinced that the act ofconfiscation does not Prove
that many .oun.illorc were on their way to embracing the Protestant faith, as was

claimed by Heinrich Roc,holl.60 Had this been the case, the magistfate and council

would have taken a less reserved position in the negotiations in lJ38 with Thomas

Gyerfalck and Leonhard Venrla of Basel, who, as former Colmar friars now turned

PÄt.rtant, demanded financial suppoft from Colmar's Augustinian monastery.61 It is

also improbable that personal motives should have incited the authorities to sabotage the

publication of Hoffmeister's work, as was supposed by Nikolaus Paulus.62 The only

"rp.o 
,."rorrably evidenced by the authorities' action was their willingness and deter-

mination to play the role of mediator'

Tris determination to mediate was not a new element in Colmar's ecdesiastical

policy. It is, in fact, possible to find its early uaces in futide Six of the monastic or-

iirr*.. of l J 38, which oudined the officially sancrioned way of preadring the Gospel.

During the phase of the Colmar pre-Reformation period in question, we can observe the

grad,td gro-wth in prominence of a tendency toward mediation, which increasingly

.d.t..-i.rid the official church policy. The magisuate and council saw nothing in this

role that was incompatible with the other pre-eminent factor of their ecclesiastical ac-

tions - the loydty ,rit-ä-.tit the imperial religious mandates. This tendenry towards

mediation also dearly points to a certain amount of influence exerted by humanist

thought on the attitud. of th. leading Colnariens, as is, for instance, evidenced by their-

schoäl-reform politics of the I J 30's and I J40's. It was most prominent in the case of
Hieronymus Boner, whom I consider to have been the prime author of this poliry of

mediatiän. In order to have become promoted into his leading position, Boner's stand

and, thus, his humanist commitment, must have found a favorable fesonance among his

58 See Paalus, Die dzutsdren Dominitanet, pp' l8l-6.
5e A refetence to sudr discord is contained in the Colmar letter addressed to the General of the

Dominican order, cited above, n' 32.
60 Rocboll, Die Einführung, p. 75. The same erroneous point was also made by C[harles]-A[ugasn]

Hanaaer,,,Les Histotiens de ltdtablissement du Protestantisme ä Colmar", RCA' I ( l8 t9), 2 J 7'
61 Regardingthesenegotiations,cf.Vermeulen,DerAugustinerKonradTreger,pp.32-38'OnThomas

Gyerfalci's ."riy 
""r.., 

ii Fieiburg (Swiaerland) anä foflowing the yyl lJa in Basel,.as a colleague of

th. r.for-er Jähannes Oecolampadius, cf. Vermealen, ibid., pp. Zt-23; an{..4*dolf Wacftemagel,

Geschicbw der Stadt Basel, Vol, tn (Aasel 1924), !. 340. There is no extant additional infotnation on

Leonlard Verula. While, in the late I 5 l0's, Gyerfalck never returned to Colmar ftom his univetsity studies

in Cologne and Basel, Leonhard Verula, in ttrm, must have fled from Colmar in the late 1I20's or ear\
I J 30's. Cf. above, p. 70.

62 Paalus, Der Augustinermöndr, p. 15.
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colleagues in the city government. Therefore, if we now direct our attention to Boner's
career, we will simultaneously gain an awareness of the general intellectual climate
reigning in the Colmar of his day. Some additional observations on Matthias Gäntzer,
Boner's successor as a humanist member of the city's magistrate, will delineate the extent
to which Boner's poliry of mediation found its continuation in the years I J 47 to I 5 5 J .

C. HIERONYMUS BONERAND MAT'THIAS GÜNTZER: THEIR INFLUENCE ON CITY
POLITICS

We have seen above how, during the first decades ot the l6th century, the pursuit of
humanist studies in Colmar was largely the domain of the dergy. The learned physician,
Lorcnz Fries (Phrysius), who practiced medicine in Colmar around I J I 8, before leaving
the town for Strasbourg in the following year, was clearly an exception in this respect.63

During the following decade, the main exponent of humanist scholarship in Colmar was
again a man of the churdr and, as of yet, there seemed to be no layman who fully shared
his enthusiasm for the "revival of antiquity" (P. Joachimsen). This man was Jacob
Carpentarii, Dean of St. Martin's from 1J02 to lt4l/42, rhe treasures of whose
library found the praise of Erasmus' disciple Beatus Rhenanus.6a

More significant lay learnedness only took root in Colmar around I J 30, as is
shown, for instance, by the awakening of a growing lay interest in the quality of the
city's public education. The historian will not encounter any notable humanists among
the Colmariens of tfie following decades. However, as local personalities of some weight,
such men as Hieronymus Boner and Matthias Gikrtzer were simultaneously and sffong-
ly influenced by humanist thought. Participating in city government during the religious
conflict of the era, they played an instrumental role in Colmar's ecclesiastical politics.
Dwing the entire period from IJ35 to I J J J, Boner and Günaer were members of the
magistrate. Their humanist education led them to call for moderation in the religious dis-
pute and motivated them to turn their energy toward the reform of the local Catholic
church.65

63 Cf. Ernest Wicftersbeime|s artide on Lorenz Fries in NDB, Vol. V, pp. 609-610.
6a See Adalbert Horaui4and Kail Hartfelda, eds., Briefwechsel des Beatus Rhenanus (Leipzig l836),

pp. 282-3. Jacob Carpentarii (Zimmermann) was a student at Paris University from 148 3 to 148 J, where
he graduated as M. A. In 148 J, he entete d the Faculty of Arts of Basel University "ad doctrinandum in via
antiquorum". In 1489, he became a canon at St. Peter's in Basel, and was a professor of poetry there from
l489to1492.Inl49l-92,hewasRectorofBaselUniversity. InlJ02,hewasappointedDeanofSt.
Martin's in Colmar, Howwer, he only took personal residence in Colmar after I J 26. A diplomatwellversed
in German, French and Latin, he served on several missions in the service of the city of Basel, of Duke
Charles of Savoy and of the Bishop of Basel. In particular, he was dispatched by the latter to the Ratisbon
convention in I5 24 (cf. above, pp. 47-8), and to the imponant disputation of Baden (Switzerland) in I ) 2 6.
Heapparentlydiedduring,orshordyafter,theplagueoflJ4l.SeeAuctariumParisiensisVl,col.599,1.21;
co1.619, 1.9;col.620, 1.27;Matr. Bisel,Vol. I,p. 186;WacQernagel,GeschichtederstadtBasel,Vol.
III, p. 194; Amdicire Sammlung der diteren eidgenössischen Abschiede, Vol. IV, Abt. Ia, ed. by Johannes
Strickler (Brugg 187 3), No. 362 ("Disputation zu Baden"), p. 9 3 I ; and AMC, BB 4t (1522-7 6), p.
17 7 -9. Cf. also above, pp. 2 8 and 47 , n. 40.

6s According to Ern(e)st Staebelin, ,,8äle et I'Alsace", in L'Humanisme en Alsace, ed. by the Association
Q'ill4nrns Budd (Paris 1939), p. 3 3, the humanist movement in Basel and in Alsace was situated "within
the Chnistian church, and was a movement of Christian disposition and tendencies".
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We are left uninformed about the year Hieronymus Boner was born.66 In the city
rransacrioirs he is mentioned for the first time in I t 2t , when he assumed the function of
court derk. From I J27 to lJJl, he was a member of the magistrate and, as such,

fulfilled the function of Obristneisnr for a total of eleven annual terms.67 During all these

years, Boner's role was "one of a mediator and temporizer".6s His rePutatioo as e

scholar rested upon his translation into the vernacular of suc,h dassics as Herodian,

Plutarch, Justinus and Orosius.6e Hieronymus Boner never wavered in his commitment

to the Catholic faith; yet he was not opposed to contradicting the Pope and the Roman

court in matters related to his cherished vision of the restoration of Ctristian unity. As is

suggested unequivocally by the clrurc}r politics implemented under his leadership, Boner

was a typical representative of the so-calle d *Via Media".
'What was th e"Via Med.ia" ? The notion defines a positioh of mediation and concilia-

tion assumed by those 16th century humanists who preferred not to align themselves

with one or the other religious party. According to the Swiss historian Kurt Maeder70,

the Via Media position can best be circumscribed by the following three criteria:
1. Theembracementoft}egreathumanistvisionofthe"Cbristianisrnusrentscms";7r
2. The refutation of extremely partisan confessional positions because they could

threaten the Chnistian peace ;72

3. The conviction that a reconciliation of the confessional parties remained a real

possibiliry - under the condition, however, that the willingness to keep the drannels

of communication open prevailed on both sides.?3

66 On Hieronymus Boner, cf. Güstdf Wetbb, Hieronymus Boner: Leben, Werke und Sprache: Ein
Beitrag zur elsäßisc-hen Literatutgeschichte, Strasbourg 1892; Femand J. fled "Messire J6rdme Boner:

Humaniste, diplomate et maire de Colmar", Annuaire de Colmar (1938), lll-134i and Jac4uu Be4
"J6röme Boner, un humaniste colmarien devenu maire, diplomate et traducteur", Annuaire de Colmar
(t97 J 17 6), 8 l-90; (1976/77), t7 -66.

61 L*cien Sittkr, ed., Membres du Magistrat, Conseillers et meitres des colporations de Colmar: Listes

de 1408-1600, Publ. tudl. Colmar, Vol. III (Colmar 1964),p. 22.
6e Hei4 "Messire J6rdme Boner", ll5.
6e Laurmce S.Thompson,"GermanTranslationsof theClassicsbetween l4J0and l550",Journalof

English and Germanic Philology, XLII (1943), 3tt-360.
7o Kurt Maeder. Die Via.Media in der Schweizerisdren Reformation: Studien zum Problem der Kon-

tinuität im Zeitaher der Glaubensspaltung, ZBRG, Vol. II (Zütidr 1970), p. 93.
71 Cf. the salient summary of ihis vision given by Augustin Renaud.et, Humanisme et Renaissance,

Travaux d'Humanisme et Renaissance, Vol. XXX (Geneva 1958), pp. 168-169.
?2 Avoidance of tunubus was a major tenet of Via Media end Erasmian proposals for religious and ec-

desiastical reform. In Colmar, it found its explicit expression in Artide Six of the monastic mandate of
I J 38, directed in part against the offensive pteaching ofthe regular cletgy, whidr was regarded as a danger

to public peace.
?3 This third aspect of $e Via Media posirion came dose to the concurrent attitude of Italian

"Nicodemites", as described by Delio Cantinori, "submission and conformity: 'Nicodemism' and the ex-

pectations of a conciliar solution to the religious question", in The Late ltalian Renaissance, ed. by Eric

Coclrrane, Harper Totchbooks, No. l48l (New York, Evanston, Ill., and London 1970) pp. 244-265,
although, in general, "Nicodemism" involved a secret commitment to tle Protestant cause, which the

northein Via Media was not ready to make. To my knowledge, only the historiography of the English

Reformation operates with the concept of a ProtestantVia Media: see, for instance, Jobn K, Yost, "Protes-

tant ReformerJ and the Humanist Via Media in the Early English Reformation", Journal of Medieval and

Renaissance Studies, V (197t), 187-202. However, in ascertaining "that the via media of the official
religious Reformation consisted of a Protestant humanism formulated in the distinctive spiritual and moral

te aching of the English reformers" (especially of Rictrard Taverner), and in emphasizing that "the humanists
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The representatives of the Via Media were cultivated men, influenced in one way or

another by Renaissance humanism, and particularly by the thought of Erasmus of Rot-

terdam. The Upper Rhenish humanists Bonifacius Amerbach and Beatus Rhenanus, and

the Lower Rhenish humanist politicians Johann von Vlatten and Conrad von

Heresbach, were.some of its more illustrious exponents.T4 But, beneath the rank and file

of tlese celebrities, there were a fair number of personalities, less well known today, who

all played an important role in the politics of different German cities while at the same

time adhering to the vision and position of. the Via Media'

Formally, these, representatives of the Via Media werc all Catholics. Nevertheless,

the preservation of the Catholic church, in its existing form, was never one of their objec-

tivei. They prefered to envisage a Restitutio Ecclesiae, a restitution of the early Christian

drurch, which had not yet enperienced the excesses plaguing the Roman church of that

time. Yet their vision, clearly evinced in Erasmus' popular wotk,,De anabili ecclesiae

concordiae" of 15337s, did not allow them at any time to sanction the ruPture between

the old and new clurch. On the contrary, it kept alive in them a deep hope for reconcilia-

tion.76

Within the cultivated nilieu of. rhe Upper Rhine area, Erasmian humanism - as ex-

pounded by many disciples of Erasmus, suc:h as Beatus Rhenanus (to name only the most

eminent) - must have produced more intensive rqlercussions than extant sources suggest

to the twentieth century historian.TT The latter has often been misinformed by partisan

confessional historiography whicl, by its nature, tends to underestimate the role played

by men committed to the Via Media.18 Rhenish mysticism in the l4th and I Jth cen-

turies, so prominent in Colmar and Strasbourg, as well as the influence of the Deaotio

Mod.ema on the Alsatian humanist cirdesTe had helped to prepare the ground for a fertile

reception of Erasmus' Christian humanism in Alsace.80

who served the government in the Reformation of the lJ30's followed the reformers in that respect and

thus promoted a via media which was essentially the result of a Protestant humanism", Yost fails to present a

conclusive definition of his conceptof Via Media. Cf. Yosl, ibid., 187 and 202.
1a Maeder, Die Via Media; and Anton Gail,"Joharn von Vlatten und der.Einfluss des Erasmus von

Rotterdam auf die Kirdrenpolitik der vereinigten Herzogtümer", Düsseldorfer Jahrbuch, X\IL (l9tl),
l-109.

7s See Robet St*pperich, Der Humanismus und die Wiedervereinigung der Konfessionen, SYRG, No.

160 (Leipzig t 936), pp. 27 -30; er.d Bemd Moeller,Deutsdrland im Zeitalter der Reformation, Vol. IV of
DeutschJGesc,hichte, ed. by Joadrim Leuschnet (Göttingen 1977)' pp. 108-9.

?6 It is very telling, in this respect, that the Montb6liard court chaplain should wtite to Joachim
Vadianus on August 9, I J 39, thai the persecuted Lutherans ofthe Austrian town of Bteisadr on the Rhine

could still find refuge in nearby Colmar : Vadianisdre Btiefsammlung, Vol. V, ed. by fubenz and Wartmann,
p. 569.

?? In Colmar, strong repercussions of this humanism show up, for instance, in the attempts at school

reform of the I J 30's and I J40's, as summarized above.
?s See, for instance, August Franzen's justified criticism of the traditional historical assessment of the ec-

desiastical policy pursued by the l6th century Dukes Johann and Wilhelm of ]rilich-Cleves and their ad-

visers: idem, "Das Schicksal des Erasmianismus amNiederrheinim 16. Jahrhundert", HistorischesJahrbuch,

LXXXrrr (1964),84-7.
1e Cf.LeuhW.Slir;TheRdigiousRenaissanceoftheGermanHumanists(Cambtidge,Mass. 1963),

pp. 8-9; and M. Vansteenbergbq"lnauences Rh€nanes", in L'Humanisme en Alsace, ed. by the Association

öuillau-. Budd (Paris l9 39), pp. l0-27. For a firther discussion of the impact of the Deaotio Mod'ema on

German humanism, d. above, p. 13.
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It was only later, in the course of increasing "confessionalization", originating

towerd the middle of the l6th cenflrry8l, that the Via Media gradually lost its raison

d'6tre. Concomitantly, its representatives saw themselves progressively constrained to

alignment with otr. oi th. other religious party. This move toward dignment is probably

best exemplified by the case of Matthias Güntzer (1502-1t64), Hieronymus Boner's

partnerandsuccessor. He wasamemberof the citymagistrate ftom1543 to 1J63. In
his youth an outstanding pupil at the humanist school of S6lestat, he acquired the post of

assirtant to his teacher Sapidus.s2 Later, in I J 2 1, he completed his studies at the Univer-

sity of Wittenberg.s3 In I J 2 9, he became a Colmar citizen and, like Hieronymus Boner,

was entrusted with many diplomatic missions, representing Colmar's authoritie$ at

imperial diets and meetings of the De capolis. Unfortunately, we have only scant informa-

tion on the remainder of his life as a leading Colmar politican and sc-holar.8a He played

an instrumental role in the recruitment of a skilled sdroolmaster in I J 38, thus entering

into contact with the humanist Glareanus.ss A contemporary letter also shows him in

contact with Beatus Rhenanus.s6 We are lacJcing the supplemental evidence, however,

that would be necessary for an interpretation of Martin Bucer's letter to "Guntzero,

Colmariae" o f. L 4681 , and cannot ascertain whether the two men knew each other per-

sonally.
Similady, our knowledge of Gtiatzer's religious position remains rather fragmentary'

In 1J66, in a letter.addressed to Bucer's former secretary' Conrad Hubert of

Strasbourg, the Horbourg minister Bartholomäus Westheimer, refers to Gäntzer as an

apost"t..8a It seems that Güntzer privately confessed his Protestant indinations to

Westheimer without subsequendy taking a public stand in favor of thc Reformation'

Thus, it is very likely that Maufiias Gtintzer was one of Colmar's "secf,et Nicodemites"

mentioned by the Basel ch,ronicler Christian Wurstisen.8e In I J J4, the Dean of St.

80 See Gerbard Ritter,Erasmus und der deutsche Humanistenkreis am Obeuhein, Freiburger Univer-

sitätsreden, XXIII, Freibug i. Bt. 1937.
8r Emst Waber Zeeden, Öie Entrt.hung der Konfessionen: Grundlagen und Formen det Konfessions-

bildung im Zeitaher det Glaubenskämpfe (Mtrnich and Vienna .196 5), pp. 37-3-4'
s2 iett.. ftom the Hotbourg minGter'Bartholomäus Westheimer addressed to Conrad Hubert of

Strasbourg onJune 13, lJ66: AMS/AST, 162, III, pp.455-457.
83 Pbilippe Mieg, "Notesbiographiques", 16l.
8a The extant proofs of his literary and historical activities are scarce. There is a frag.ment of his

Annalesrerumntemirabili*n gutar*n ciiitatisColaariensis,inA[rnandl M.P,Ingold,ed.,MiscellaneaAlsati-

ca, vol. III (Paris and colmar ls97), pp. JJ-68; and a citation fiom Horace on the cover of
Güntzer's ieport from the diet of Speyer, I )44: AMC, AA 76, 77.

85 Cf. above, p. 81.
s6 LetterofMäy9,1540:Horaui4arrdHartfelder,eds.,BriefwedrseldesBeatusRhenanus,No.336,p.

464.
s7 The same goes for the best wishes to Andreas Boner presented in the same letter. Bucer must have con-

fused Boner's CListian name with that of the one-time city-derk of Sdlestat: AMS/AST, 153, III, pp.

t7 t-J78.
88 Cf. above, n. 82.
Es Christian Warstisen, Basler Chronick, darinn alles was sidr in Oberen Teutschen Landen

gedenckwürdiges zugerragen (Basel 1580), p. dclii. See also Pbilippe Mieg,"Barth€lemy lMestheimer,

i"rte.,t ä Mul-lio*. .i ä Ho.bou.g, l4gg-lt67","Annuaire deColmar (1916), p. 46. On the concept of
i 6th century "Nicodemism", d. Delio Cantimori's article cited above, n. 7 3 ; and, for a more recent assess-
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Martin's praised Güntzer as a sincere and prudent man, capable of giving the chapter

good advice.eo This praise would hardly have been registered if Güntzer had openly

adhered to Protestantism at that time and suggests that Günaer remained, at least out-

wardly, faithful to Catholicism up to at least I J J4. There is no indication that he active-
ly continued the politics of reform inaugurated by Hieronymus Boner, but it is certain

that, under his leadership, the magistrate and council kept alive and frequently re-stated

their old interest in the quality and the standard of the preadring offered at St. Martin's.
In order to implemeht his ecdesiastical policy, Hieronymus Boner must have found

important allies among Colmar's leadership. In conduding the present discussion I will
add, therefore, a few remarks on the tole played by suc,h men as Sebastian Austrius,

Johannes Hummel,'Conrad Wicl:ram and Peter Nuwgan.

A brother-in-law of the episcopal chancellor Lucas Klett, of the Provost of the
collegial chapters of Thann and Lautenbach Gallus Klett, and of the Colmar cantor
Theobald Kletter, the physician Sebastian Austrius (Oesterricher) was (by virtue of these

"good connections") instrumental in bdnging about the fotrndation of the endowed
preachership in I J 39.e2 It is certain that as a snrdent of grammar and medicine at the
University of Freiburg im Breisgau, and subsequently as Beatus Rhenanus' personal
physician, he did not remain trninfluenced by Upper Rhenish Erasmianism. In 15 39,the
Bailiff of Riquewihr, Hans Vogler, described him as an admirer of Joachim Vadianus
and as one who hoped ,,that the ciry of Colmar would soon embrace Christ".e3 Coming
from the pen of a Protestant, this characterization is nonetheless ambiguous: did
Austrius hope for a Restitutio Ecclesiae, as described above, or did he actually envisage a

wholesale adherence to Protestantism? In any case, there is no doubt that any open sym-

pathy on his part for the new faith would have been incompatible with the role he played
in Colmar's ecdesiastical politics in 1J39. He may have been one of Colmar's early
"Nicodemites", but his later career as a professor at the orthodox Catholic University of
nearby Freiburg suggests that his reported hopes referred, in fact, to his and other

Colmariens' plans for a thorough reform of the c-htrch trnder humanist auspices.

The possible commitment of the city-derk Johannes Hummel to humanist learning

must remain questionable, although it is suggested by the energy he invested in the

ment, Cailo Ginz|arg,Il nicodemismo: Simulazione e dissimulazione religiosa nell'Europa del' J00, Turin
I 970.

e0 ADHR, 4 G, 5 -l (Capinrlum Kalendae Junii, I I ) 4).
er AMC, GG 39,17 (Dr. Lucas KletttoJohannes Hummel, October 24,1539); andAMC, GG 39.

l) (Dr. Lucas Klett to his brother Theobald Klett, n. d. Ilt39l). For Lucas and Gallus Klett, cf. also

Matr. Basel, Vol. I, p. 29J; ar'd Hans Winwrberg, Die Schiiler von Ulrich Zasius, VKBW, Vol. XVIII
(Stuttgart l96l), p. 48. Gallus Klett was also a friend of the Colmar Augustinian Prior Johannes Hoff-
meister: cf. Paulus,Der A'tgtstinermönch, p. 38) (No. 5). For Theobald Klett, cf. above' p. 29.

e2 AMC, ibid. Al1 four men were natives of Rouffach in Upper Alsace. On Sebastian Austrius, see Die
Amerbachkorrespondenz, Vol. \rI, ed. by Beat RudolfJenny (Basel 1967), P. l7J, n. 3; and ibid., Vol.
VIII, ed. by Jenny (Basel 1974), p. xxv; and Vadianisc-he Briefsammlung, Vol. V, ed. by fubenz and

Wartmann, pp. 5 80-l (No. l08l ); and ibid., Vol. \rI, ed. by fubenz and Wartmann, Mitteilungen zur
Vaterländischen Geschichte, Vol. XXX (St. Gall I 908), pp. I08-9 (No. 1225); and Briefwechsel des

Beatus Rhenanus, ed. by Horawitz and Hartfelder, pp. il0 and J38.
e3 Letter addressed to Joachim Vadianus of St. Gall by Amnann Hans Vogler of Riquewihr, dated

Decembei8, lJ39:Vadianische Briefsammlung,Vol.V,ibid.,No. l08l,pp. t80-i'81.
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education of his son Hieronymus.ea In this context, however, we ne ed to underline that

Hummel's role during the I J 30's and I J40's until his death in I J46, must have been

influential in strengthening the Colmar authorities' commitment to Catholicism. This is

smongly suggested by the friendship he entertained with the Prior Johannes Hoff-
meister, and by the family ties connecting him to Ensisheim's patriciate

The investigation of Conrad Wictram's and Peter Nuwgart's religious stand and of
their role in Colmar's clurch politics, remains a desideratum for funher researc-h.

However, the two men deserve to be mentioned here because their impact on city

politics must have been considerable. The one-time city-derk Conrad Wickram was a

member of the city council from IJ03 onwards, and from lJlT to l)4I (possiblythe

year of his death) he continuously served his town as one of the five members of the

magistrate.e5 Peter Nuwgaft appeafs to have belonged to Colmar's Lutherans during

the early Reformation years.e6 Unfortunately, we do not know what became of his con-

victions during the I J 30's, although his vote must have carfied considerable weight:

having served four terms as councillor from I J22 to I J28, he became a member of the

magistrate in I t 30 afld kept this firnaion until I t 39.e7

Conduding, we are able to observe that the ecdesiastical policy of Colmar's

authorities inthe years I J3J to l JJJ consistedof two differentphases. While, inlJ37,
the city government inaugurated a policy of ecdesiastical reform, whidr it actively pur-

sued nntil about I J 47 , itlater confined its activity in this area to the mere prevention of
outside Protestant influence. After I J J J, as we shall see, this vigilance gradually gave

wey to a growing dimate of indifference among Colmar's leading men. Some of them

joined the ranks of the city's "Nicodemites". Beyond I I 5 ), the only Pefmanelrt element

of the government's churdr poliry was the authorities' keen interest in the qualiry of the

Catholic preaching offered within their city. The thorough defeat of Emperor Charles

V's policy of religious concord must have been a deeply discouraging event for men com-

mitted to theVia Media id,eals, when the defeat became known in I I 12. Together with
the strongly increasing process of "confessionali?ation", it sealed the eventual ruin ofthe

Via Media.
In Colmar, this turn of events must have progressively split the ranks of the le adership

into mutually opposed factions. Under these new ausPices, a return to the old policy of
c,hurch reform was out of the question. Also, most of Colmar's prominent political and

ecdesiastical leaders of the I J 30's and I J40's who had survived the plague of lJ4I,
died or left the city shortly thereafter. The new men in power from I J J I onwards,

largely belonged to a younger generation of politicians who, in many ways, related dif-

ea On Johannes Hummel, see Die Amerbachkorrespondenz, Vol. YI, ed. by Jenny, p. 17, n' 3 ; and

ibid., Vol. VIII, ed. byJenny, pp. xix-xx. He died on November 2 J, 15 46: AndreasWalt1ed., Chronik des

Colmarer Kaufhauses (Colmar 1897), p. 10.
es Lucien Sittler, "Colmar au XVIe siöcle", Annuaire de Colmar (197t/76)' 16; and idem' ed.,

MembresduMagistrat,p. l3.ThedateofConradWickram'sdeathgivenbyWahzuibid.,(November8,
I 540), does not agree with the other evidence cited here; the most likely date of death is November 8,

t54t.
e6 Cf. above, pp. )7-8.
e1 Sittler, ed., Membres du Magistrat, p. 43.
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ferendy to the ongoing religious conflict oftheir age, not in the least because they had

nor experienced the thrreatening religious and social turbulence of the early Reformation

years.

D. THE REFORMATION MOVEMENT, I'3'-I'''

Due to its relatively slow institutionalization, particularly with regard to the recruit-

ment of new Protestant ministers, the introduction of the Reformation into the

neighboring territory of Horbourg-Riquewihr did not provoke immediate repercussions

in Colmar; although, as early as April, I J 36, Veltin Mülin and his wife were banished

from town for their attendance of Lutheran sermons at Horbourg, and, in I J 38, Manin
Mülin and his family were forced to leave the city for the same reason and for having

dared to proselytize among their fellow citizens.es The plight of these families was, at

that time, the solitary harbinger of an urban movement quite soon to ieach more

representative proportions. A sure sign to this effect is the fact that similar expulsions

stopped after 1138.

As early as the following year, as we have seen, the authorities' fear of the growing
impact of the outside Protestant influence significantly contributed to their decision to
attempt a stemming of the tide by establishing Johann Fabri's pteachership. A contem-

porary memorandum contained the following observations :ee

Most of the neighbors of the imperial city of Colmar are Lutherans. Nevertheless, the

community and Colmar's citizens and inhabitants, now swamped by this plague, desire to

remain within the old faith and obedient to the sacrosanct. . . Roman church. Now, they

greatly fear that if there is no post provided at the parish church for a learned, pious and

diligent preacher, who will preach the Word of God against the Lutherans and dissuade

the citizens from their adherence to Lutheranism, . . . these citizens will soon begin to

defect from the old c.hurdr.

After I 5 39, the Lutheran "plague " did not stop short of affecting the homogeneity

of the city's dergy as well. In February, LJ4J,two nuns attempted to flee from St.

Catherine's convent, but their action was foiled by the authorities'vigilance.r00 Within
Colmar's lay community, the first widespread effect of the Reformation in Horbourg-
Riquewihr was the progressive laxness within imponant pafts of the population in their
attendance of worship at St. Martin's. Thus, in IJ 44, the city government felt obliged

to threaten punishment to those encountered at home or out in the streets while worship

e8 AMC,BB4t(ltlt-42),p.87(BanishmentofVeltinMüLinandhiswifeonApril 29,1536);and
ibid., p. 88 (Expulsion of Martin Mülin and family on May 7, I138).

ee AMC, GG 39,6 ("Memoriale ad urbem"): "Ciuitas Jmperialis Columbariensis, cuius vicini fere vn-
dique et exeunti parte sunt Lutheranj, ipsa tamen dicta ciuitas cum suis ciuibus et incolis an huiusmodi lepra
adhuc inunda, cupiens in Veteri sancta religione et obedienta sacrosancte Romane edesie et sanctg apostolice

persistere, timet vehementer, si in parochiali sua ecclesia docto, religioso, et diligenti Concionatore dictg
veteris religionis non continuo provisa sit, qui verbum Dominj contra virus Lutheranum proponat. ciues a

Lutheranismo dehortetos et vicinds debita fide atque sedulitate in melius reuocare studeat, netandem et ipsi
ciues deficere incipiant . . .".

100 At\4C, GG 83, 4-6.
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was being held at the parish churdr.lor But this intervention was to prove to no avail:

three years later, the clapter bitterly chastized their flock's öutrageous neglect ofthe fast

laws and their non-attendance and frequent condemnation ofconfession and eucharist.

The Dean and his fellow canons particularly emphasized that "many, nay, innumerable"

citizens were now guilty of such behavior. Again, the authorities intervened by ordering

the entire population to attend confession and eucharist and by threatening all offenders

with punishment.ro2 They were compelled to reiterate their order in February, I549.to3

Neither of these ordin'ances wefe severe enough and, very likely, were not enforced

vigorously enough to produce the desired results.

A second effect of the new Protestant outside influence, simultaneously taking root

within the community, was the growing indifference and even hostility with which

many Colmariez.r viewed pious donations and ecclesiastical contributions. The income of
a t 6ih century parish .,hn .:}, *", based on th'ree different sources: on the so-calle dwit-
tuxt, i. e. the drurdr's endowment (suc,h as its glebeJands and real-estate), on the tithes

collected from all parishioners and on the oblations and fees collected for clerical ser-

vices. In I J47, St. Martin's c-hapter complained about palpable losses and decreases of
income in all th'ree afeas at once. In Particular, it appeared discontented about the

noticeable decease in the number of lay anniversary foundations and in the amount of

the so-called "four offerings", traditionally collected from the parishioners on the four

principal holidays - Chrristmas, Easter, Whitsun and All Saints.roa These complaints un-

Lirt"li"gty implied that the progressive reluctance of a growing number of Colnariens

to continue their traditional support of the old drurch and its clergy was largely responsi-

ble for St. Martin's increasing financial crisis: Howwer, the Reformation in the sur-

rounding Württemberg territory, where the clrapter owned muc,h land, and the incessant

rise in prices, accompanied by a constant inflation of the value of currenry, must also

have contributed to the dergy's economic plight.
In his outstanding book on pre-Reformation reform attemPts in the diocese of

Strasbotrrg, Francis Rapp pertinendy describes the circulas uitiosas encountered by the

pre-Reformation dergy. He discusses the continued loss in value of prebendary en-

ror AMC, FF 626, I (1544): "Mine herren Meister v.nd Rhat werdent vß teglicher verkündung des

wort gottes gewisen, das man dasselbig heren, behalten, vnd dardurch selig werden solle . Dwil dann gar bl

mencklich durch den gebrudr des Sonteglidren vskündens deren verhindert . . . vnd was durch den öbristen

weibelverküntzuhoren, vnd also vsserthalb der kirc,h vnddengodidren Empternzupliben, vrsachgenommen

wirt. . . Solichem vorzesein, habent myne herren. . . erkant, das sich hinfiiro, vnd derzit, so mann das

predigt Ampt vnd andere gotzdienst väl$ringt, weder burger, burgerin, noch derselben kinder, vff dem

platz noclt den gassen, sonder einstweders in det Kirchen, welichs got am gefelligsten vnd Jnen seßst zu Jrer
selen selikeit am ftitderlichsten sein, oder in ihren husern finden lassen . . .."

r02 ADHR, 4 G, 5-2 (Transactions of the chapter on March 13, 1547).
ro3 ADHR, 4 G, t-l (Capinrlum Kalendae Februarii, 1549). A similar situation prevailed at

neighboring Breisadr where a visitation of the churdr on April I 6, I J J 0, recotde d the following obsery1-

tion: "So bald das Volck am Sonntag die Predig hör, so lauf es uß det kirc,hen und blyb nit by der Meß".
See Günter Haselia, Geschidrte der Stadt Breisach am Rhein, Vol. I/l (Breisach 1969)' pp. 292-3.

r04 A list of all of the chapter's complaints was presented to the magistrate and council in I J47 : AMC,
GG 26, 19. For the different categories of ecclesiastical income here refered to, see Lucien Pfleger,Die

elsäßische Pfarei, ihre Entstehung und Entwicklung, Forsdrungen zur Kirchengesdric,hte des Elsaß, Vol.

III (Strasbourg 1936), pp. 222-22J,342-341. St. Martin's economic crisis was far from unique in l6th
century Alsace: cf. ibid., pp. 23 5-236.
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dowments, resulting in the cumulation of benefices creating ever larger numbers of im-
poverished chaplains and vicars. This situation led to clerical greediness and,

simultaneously, to a continuous deterioration of the standard of worship, thus

preventing a priori any substantial success for attempts at internal reform - as were
repeate dly called for by the mighry preacler Geiler von Keysersberg, or by the humanist

Jacob Wimpfeling, as well as by numerous other contemporaries.l05

Although, in I J40, the Bishop of Basel reduced the number of St. Martin's prebends

in order to consolidate the Dean's and other canons' incomel06, it remains an easy task to
imagine how the impact of the Reformation in, and outside of, Colmar rapidly increased

the chapter's problems in recruiting skilled and qualified priests, and how, as a result, the
chapter could not kgep up with the traditional standard and quality of worship.lo7 All
this, in turn, had adverse effects on the discipline and moraliry of Colmar's secular

dergy, whom the Dean had to admonish acrimoniously on more than one occasion.l08

Iiis also easy to imagine that the decline in the quaiity and frequency of worship was

not taken lightly by the lay community. The shoemakers' guild was probably not par-
ticularly enchanted when its complaint, presented to the chapter in I )48, merely evoked

the canons' response that nothing could be done about restoring the previous frequenry
of the celebration of the guild's St. Andrew's mass.loe In fact, the deplorable situation of
the church of St. Martin, and particularly the desolate state of some of its clergy, must
have further discouraged the Colneariens in their loyalty to Roman Catholicism and

heightened their readiness to embrace the new faith.
Thus, the regular Sunday " exodus" of parishioners, including ' p lures ex Ciuibus non in-

fimi" (many well situated citizens), who attended Protestant worship in adjacent towns
and villages, grew to sudr proportion as to incite the chapter to present the matter tq the
authorities in August, lJJ4. The city government's response was to threaten all those

who continued to attend Protestant worship in Horbourg or elsewhere outside Colmar,
with a fine of ten crowns.ll0 However, like similar earlier interventions, this measure

'ot U.fi, R6formes * R(formation, passin.
106 ADHR, 4 G, t-7 (Act of February 28, 1540).
r07 All these problems are disclose d by the chapter in the grievances it voiced in I 5 47 : AMC, GG I 47 ,

l; and GG 26, 19.
r08 Cf., for instance, ADHR, 4 G, t-l (Capitr.rlum Kalendae Maij, l5I0; and Capitulum Kalendae

Septembris, lSIl).
10e ADHR, 4 G, t-2 (Transactions of the &aptet on July 30-August I, l)48). Another complaint

about the draptet's sluggishness in administrating pious foundations was presented as early as I 5 3 5 by the
Freiburg patrician and son of a fotmer Qolmar Obristmeuller, Ambrosius Kempf, regarding his ancestor's
foundation of alimonies for the poor. In the same letter, Kempf complains about the adverse effect the
drapter's carelessness has on the citizens' inclination to create new pious foundations: AMC, GG I 8, 2 t.
KeÄpfs decision, based on this situation, was to ffansfer his anclstors'foundation from control by the
dergy to the direct authority of ihe city government.

r10 ADHR,4G,l-l(CapitulumKalendaeAugusti,M4):"Mtimodeliberatumest,quonamconsilio
ac via res aggredienda sit, quinqrlidem subditi seu parrochiani et plures ex Ciuibus non infimi, cum multa
eorum familia diebus Dominicis atque festiuis relicta et sprgta eonrm parrochiali Ecdesia neglectaque
Euangelica ptgdicatione ac diuino cultu, Sequntur quendam Wirtenbergensem prgdicatorem [=
Bartholomäus Westheimerl in pago Horburg, qui sua sana scilicet et noua doctrina calumpniosa nempe
simplicem populum seducens [. . . sentence intemrptedl. Ad precavenda igitur multa hic sequentia incom-
moda communi omnium consensu statuit Capitulum hanc rem ad Senatum esse deferendam, quod factum est

per Decanum, Scolasticum et Nicolaum Wilman. Vnde die Dominica sequenti, qu9 erat quinta dies Augusti,
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was not to have any long-lasting effect. The conditio sine qua non of. its success would
have been a thorough inner reform of Colmar's Catholic church. In I J J J , the prospects

for sucl a reform looked rather bleak, and, when it was finally initiated during the

1J80ts, it came too late.

in omnibus tribubus publice proclamatum est, et sub pgna decem Coronatorum interdictum, ne quis amplius

quocumque loco hijs contionibus seditiosis uelit interesse".

?



CHAPTER IV

FROM THE PEACE OF AUGSBURG OF 1''' TO THE
INTRODUCTION OF THE REFORMATION IN I'7'

A. THE IMPACT OF THE AUGSBURG TREATY ON URBAN CHURCH POLITICS IN
AISACE AND IN COLMAR

Although the Peace of Augsburg of I J J J was not an immediate consequence of the

revolt of the German princes in I J 5 2, entailing the defeat of Emperor Charles V, it is

nevertheless linked to these events because it sealed Charles V's d6bäde in the area of
religious politics. "The whole politicd development from the Augsburg Diet of I J l8 to
that of I J J J can best be understood as the advances coupled with strategic retreats, of
Chades toward the goal on which he was determined - the restoration of the unity of the

church under the aegis of a universal empire ". r The Treaty of Passau of I ) 5 2 put an end

to the Emperor's political universalism and brought to the fore princely and territorial
particularism. Three years later, in the Peace of Augsburg, the principle of religious

pacification was found precisely in this particularism. The treaty thus destroyed all hopes

- cherished by Charles V - for the restoration of religious unity within the boundaries of
the old church. By sanctioning politico-religious particularism, the events of It52-55
helped to enhance the tendency towards territorial absolutism in Germany. In the long

run, this development, along with the concomitant weakening of the Emperor's authori-
tl, was to constitute a serious threat to the autonomy of the free imperial cities.2

As a result, those imperial cities which felt *reatened in their autonomy by
neighboring princes sought to counter this adverse influence by assuring their allegiance

to the Emperor. In Alsace, in 1564, the protectorate over the ten imperial cities allied
within the Decapolis, the Bailiwick of Haguenau, was pledged by the Emperor to
Archduke Ferdinand of Tyrol, who was to control the Bailiwick until his death in I J 9 J .

Ferdinand II strove hard to subject the pawned fief to the authority of his princely fami-
ly. Faced with this situation, the Ten Alsatian Cities hoped to gain a measure of imperial
protection against Ferdinand's expansive whims through the maintenance of a srict
loyalty toward the Emperor. Before I I ) ) this loyalty, especially in the case of the

smaller and strategically relatively exposed cities such as Colmar, automatically implied
those cities' continued adherence to the Emperor's religious faith - that is, to
Catholicism.3

I LeuisW.$z16"ParticularismandPeace:Augsburg-lI)I",ChurchHistory,XXV(19t6), lll.
2 Gerald Strauss, Nuremberg in the Sixteenth Century, New Dimensions in History: Historical Cities,

ed. by Norman F. Cantor (New York, London and Sydney 1966),p.46.
3 Heinricb Rocholl,Die Einfrihrung der Reformation in der ehemaligen freien Reichsstadt Colmar: Ein

Beitrag zur Reformationsgesdridrte des Elsass (Leipzig 1876), p. I, is right to point out that "during
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This situation changed through the legal recognition of Lutheranism by the Peace of
Augsburg. Henceforth an imperial city's loyalty was no longer bound to its commitment

to Catholicism. This must have greatly encoufaged those Colmariens who $ymPathized

with the Reformation movement especially because, as later sources testify, there was no

one in Colmar who seriously doubted that the Peace of Augsburg implicidy sanctioned

the imperial cities' right to rdoffi, as it did in the case of all other imperial estates.a The

example of the action taken by two neighboring princes must have increased the

speculations of Colmar's open and secfet Pfotestants on an eventud victory of their

cause : in I J J J, based on their ius reformandi. corroborated by the Peace of Augsburg,

both Egenolph von Rappoltstein and Margrave Karl II of Baden-DurlacJr openly

embraced the Protestant message and began to introduce the Reformation into their ter-

ritories.5

However, the fourteenth artide of the Augsburg edict of l t t t did not explicitly

specify an urban right to reform. It only nrled that Lutheranism and Catholicism should

remain intact in those free and imperial cities where they had existed jointly for some

time, and that Lutherans and Catholics in these cities should leave each other unen-

cumbered in their respective practice of worship and ecdesiastical ceremonies.6 In fact,

the treaty left the old question unanswered as to whether the free and imperial cities were

entided to a seat and vote at imperial diets and, therefore, whether they were to enjoy

the same privileges as all other imperial estates whose ius reformandi was ascertained at

Augsburg. Consequendy, it was also left to further debate whether or not these cities

were entided to the same "right to feform".? In Alsace, the problems relating to the con-

stitutional status of the free and imperial cities and to th eft ius refornand.i, as raisedby the

so-called city anide of the Augsburg tfeaty, were to play an important role soon after

I J J J. The occasion arose thffough the introduction of the Reformation in Haguenau in

r56J.

B. THE INFLUENCE OF THE REFORMATION IN HAGUENAU ON THE RELIGIOUS
CLIMATE IN COLMAR, IJ65_1574.

In !J62, when Emperor Ferdinand I visited their'town, the Haguenau jurors and

city councillors promised their superior that they were dedicated to continuing their

several decades of the I 6th century, in the eyes of the Colmar authorities, allegiance to the Emperor and the

adherence to the Catholic faith weie practically identical". Compare also the mote comprehensive approach

to the same problem by Gerbard 
-t7t16tr, 

"On AugsbuglL Rtligio-nsfrieden und die Reidrsstädte",

ZeitschLrift des historischen Vereins für Schwaben' LXI ( I 9 t t )' 226-227 .

a Cf. thelatertestimoniesfrom lJT4end lJTJ mentionedbelow,pp. 109-ll0.Theon-lyextanttest-
inonyto this effect from the pre-Reformationpetiod dates fromMarch 26, I J 68 : AMC' GG 26' 3.4(Letter

fro*'th. Bailiff of Sainte-Crol* (tteiligkreoz), Johatt.r Komchareuter, to the ciry-clerk Beat Henslin).
5 On the Reformation of the iUb.aupiert., cf. Loais Süs, Geschidrte der Refotmation in der Henschaft

Rappoltstein, I. Teil: Bis 1648, Saverne l9l4; and Jobann Adan, Ev-angelische Silchengcsdric,hte 
der

elsärrir"henT.rritorienbiszruFranzösischenRevolution(Strasbourglg2S),pp. t48-370.OntheRefor-
mation in Baden-Durlach, cf. Karl Friedrich Vierordt, Gesc"hidrte der Reformation im Grossherzogthum

Baden (Karlsruhe 1847), pp. 416-423;-rrrrd Friedemann Merkel, Geschtchte des evangelischen Bekennt-

nisses in Baden von der Reformation bis zur Union, WKB, Vol. XX (Katluuhe : 1960)' pp. 16-21.
6 Karl Brandi, ed., Der Augsburger Religionsfriede vom 2 J. September I 5I5( Göttingen 192 7), pp.

49-t0.
? Cf. the discussion by Pfeffir, "Der Augsbuger Religionsfriede n" ' 27 4-27 J .
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adherence to the Catholic faith. Yet, only about two years later, in l5 64-6J ,the council

let itselfbe persuaded by the Protestant party and its influential exponents, such as the

Stettmeister Rochius of Botzheim and the city-derk Dr. Cornelius Fürstein, that the Fran-

ciscan church - unadministered since IJ4J, arÄ therefore at the council's disposal -
should be provided with an evangelical preacher. Upon the council's request, the Duke

of Württemberg sent his court clraplain and chancellor of the University of Tübingen,

Dr. Jacob Andreae, with orders to inmoduce Protestant worship into the LowerAlsatian

city. Andreae arrived in Haguenau in late November, lJ6J, and was accorded a

"princely reception".8 During the few weeks of his presence in town he installed Philipp

Heerbrand, the former pastor of Lauffen in Württemberg, as the first minister of the

quickly growing Protestant parish.

Four aspects, in particular, facilitated the introduction of the Reformation in

Haguenau. They gain in importance once we consider that the act of reform in this city

was largely the'result of the efforts of a relatively small group of influential citizens.e The

first two aspects were a result of Emperor Ferdinand I's death in 1564:
l. Unlike Ferdinand I, his successor Maximilian II was generally known for his irenic

stand in religious mattefs. It appears that deputees of the Haguenau city council,

while visiting the imperial corrt in Vienna, had been able to witness Maximilian's

moderation.lo
2. From I J J9 to M4, Emperor Ferdinand I controlled the Bailiwick of Haguenau.

Maximilian II was to pledge it to his brother, fuchduke Ferdinand II of Tyrol' As

long as the Ten Alsatian Cities organized within the Decalolis had not sworn their

cusromary oath of allegiance vis-ä-vis the new Obeiland.uogt, Archduke Ferdinand

II's officials within the Bailiwick were not legally in any position to influence the ec-

desiastical politics practiced by the council of Haguenau. Yet, in 1564 and L565,
the cautious cities ofthe D ecapolis refiised to take their oath üis-ä-vis the Archduke (as

their new protector) without simultaneously being reassured of the safeguard of their

imperial privileges by the Emperor himself. Thus, betwee nlJ64 and I J66, a kind

of interregnurn was created within the Bailiwick which facilitated the religious c,hange

in Haguenau.ll
3. Inaddition,in lJ6J, Haguenausufferedasevereonslaughtof theplague.Thetown

was rhus temporarily freed from the presence of the officials of the Bailiwick and

8 Adam, Evangelische Kirchengeschichte, pp. 442-443. Regarding the Haguenau Reformation, see

also: ibid., pp. 436-459;and [Cbarkil A[aguae] Hanauer,Leprotestantisme ä Haguenau, Strasbourg and

Colmar 190J. A modern rendition of Haguenau's l6th cennry history is sore\ missing.
e Cbarles A. Hanauer, ed., Cartulaire de I'Eglise S. George de Haguenau, Quellensctriften der

Elsässischen Kirdrengeschichte, Vol. V (Strasbourg 1898), p. I08; cf. elso Timotheus W. Röbricb, "Die
evangelische Gemeinde in Hagenau", in idem, Mittheilungen aus der Gesc.hichte der evangelisctren Kirche

des Elsasses, Vol. II (Paris and Strasbourg l815), pp' 4t0-tl l.
10 ADBR, C t, 7 (Letter ftom the Bailiff of Haguenau to Archduke Ferdinand II, November ll,

1565); and TLA, Kopialbüdrer der Regierung, I J6J, fol. 6J7v-6J9r (Letter from tle Upper Austrian

government at Innsbruck to fudrduke Ferdinand II).
tt Cf. TLA, Kopialbücher der Regierung , 1565 , pasin. Regarding the final oath-taking procedure, d.

ibid.,fol.30lr-302v@etterftomArdrdukeFerdinandlltoUppetAustriangovernment,Decemberl2,
I 5 6 5); and ibid., Kopialbüdrer der Regierung; I J 66, fol. l22r-l l9v (Letter from the Upper Austrian

goo..rr-.rrt to theArJhdu|e, May 14, I t 66). The Bailiff Nicolaus of Bollwiller's counterbond for Colmar is

dated March 18, I J66: ADBR, C I l, 75 (copy).
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from the in{luence these men, as residents of Haguenau, customarily exerted on the
decisions of the city government. The officials had all fled the plague.l2

4. Finally, it is likely that the cathaftic experience of the plague, seen as a divine punish-
ment, enhanced the Protestants' determination to act.13

From the staft, the Haguenau Reformationla captured the undivided interest of
Arciduke Ferdinand II and his advisers. In fact, the first time a reference to the immi-
nent introduction of Protestant worship into the Lower Alsatian city appeared in the
correspondence of the Innsbruck government was as early as November LJ,IJ64rs - a
fact revealing the long period of hesitation which preceded the decisive step of
Haguenau's authorities. In the Innsbruck letter of November It,l564,the prince's ad-
visers warned the fuchduke about wasting any serious considerations on the Bailiff of
Haguenau's alleged assertions pertaining to the legal and constitutional status of the Ten
Alsatian Cities. Apparendy, the Bailiff Nicolaus of Bollwiller had daimed that the
member-cities of the Decapolis were not really imperial cities, considering their subjection
to the Bailiff,s protection. Bollwiller allegedly conduded from this premise that the cities'
legal status would thus justify an Austrian intervention in religious matters. The Inns-
bruck councillors warned their prince that suc-h an intervention could easily find an

undesirable, quasi- unanimous disapproval at a future imperial diet because, considering
these cities' actual staits,such interference would constitute a flagrant offense against the
very substance ofthe Peace ofAugsburg of l)II.

The councillors advised their superior to confine his actions to requesting his Bailiff to
influence, by means of persuasion and intrigue, the outcome of the upcoming city-elec-
tions in Haguenau and the other member cities of the Duapolis. The Bailiffs objective
was the election of as many loyal Catholics as possible. fu is shown by their subsequent
correspondence, the Innsbruck government, driven by the fear that Nicolaus of
Bollwiller's rashness might gain the upper hand, was dedicated to preventing any
forcefi.rl interference by the fuc}duke in the course of Haguenau's religious change. In
November, I ) 6I, they also appealed to their prince to remember the recent case of the
Reformation at Munster (Alsace), where all attempted interventions instigated by the
impulsive Bailiff of Haguenau had failed because Munster, like Haguenau, was an
imperial city and thus immediately subject to the Emperor.r6 In April, 1564, the

12 ADBR, C ), 4 (Latet from the Upper Ausrian government at Innsbruck to the Archduke,
Novembc LJ, 1564 (copy); also in TLA, Kopialbücher der Regierung, 1564, fol. l64v-I7 Jt

13 A letter of apology from the magisuate and council of Haguinau addressed to the Emperor on March
I 8, I J 66, touches upon this point in arguing that the plague thwarted the Haguenau Protestants' possibili-
ty to be administeted, as before , by Protestant pastors in the service of adjacent principalities: AMC, AA
84, 2 (copy).

la The Protestant church of Haguenau, created in I J6J, n'ever reached an age of maturity. Toward the
end of the l6th century, for various reasons, Protestantism progressively lost its support within the ciry's
communiry. As a tesult, it did not successfirlly, in any organized form, suwive the 1620's. However, this
later development is without direct importance to what concerns the immediate effects the introduction of
the_Reformation in Haguenau had on t}e couse of events in Colmar. C( below, pp. l9)-6.

rs Cf. above, n. 12.
16 TLA, Kopialbücher der Regierung, lJ64,fol. l64v-17 lv;ibid., I J6J, fol. 6J7v-6J9r; and ibid.,

1566, foI. ll2rll9v; (Letters from the Upper Austrian government to the Archduke of November I J,
lJ64; November 23,1J651' May 14, 1566). The councillors of the Innsbruck government shared no
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Imperial Supreme Court, based on the Augsbwg Peace of IJ 5 J, forbade Nicolaus of
Bollwiller any further molestation of this city.rT

However, by May, 1566, it had occured to the Innsbrud< government that it was

quite questionable whether, based on the Augsburg treaty, imperial cities had to be

granted any ius refornandi at all. The cautious advisers were by no means ready to adopt

the opinion of the subordinate Austrian officials at Ensisheim, who flatly denied any

such urban prerogative. They prefened to propose to the fuchduke that he leave any

decision in this matter up to his brother, the Emperor'18

Maximilian II, who was preoccupied by the revolt of the Low Countries, did not

devote any immediate attention to this problem, although, in two successive mandates,

he forbid the Haguenau authorities the religious drange they had undertaken. The two

imperial letters provoked no palpable effect. Thus, Archduke Ferdinand II urged the

Emperor to dispatc} an imperial commission to Haguenau to abolish without delay the

Protestant worship established in this city.re The Emperor complied. However, for

various reasons, i"d"ai"g Maximilian's reluctance to escalate his interference in this

case, the planned imperial mission only materialized eight years later in 1J74.

At this time the politico-religious situation in Alsace, and particulady nthe Decapolis,

was no longer comparable to the climate prevailing in I ) 67. In the meantime, facing the

repeated chdlenge to their imperial privileges by the Habsburg-Austrian officials of
Haguenau and Ensisheim, the Alsatian Ten Cities, notwithstanding their religious dif-

ferences, all supported Haguenau.2o Moreover, in Haguenau the Protestant church had

be en able to enlist and organize popular support. By now, Haguenau's Protestants could

also fully rely upon the Colmar authorities' unrestrained patronage. It is doubtful

whether the Lower Alsatian town could have expected such support from its sister ciry

eight years earlier. In 1J74, however, Colmar's leadership was itself on the verge of
introducing Protestant worship into its town. The constandy recurrent fear, so promi-

nent in the contemporary Habsburg-Austrian correspondence, now proved entifely

justified: theAustrian officials in Haguenau, Ensisheim and Innsbruck all suspected drat,

following the introduction of the Reformation in Haguenau, other member cities of the

Alsatian Decapolis might soon feel indined to follow Haguenau's example.

It is obvious that the fact that the establishment of Haguenau's Protestant ciurch did

not meet any serious outside encumbrance during the frst decade of its existence must

have fostered new hope among Colmar's Protestants. Yet, by I J67, it became aPParent

doub* about the right of "immediacy" of the Ten Alsatian Cities. Cf. their letter addressed to the fuchduke
onJuly2l,lt6t:.ObgleiclE.fl.dt. InnetdicienStettendasMalefiavndettwamerspeties,Jurisdictionis
frunemblichen Jnn der Statt Hagenaw zustendig, das doch disfalls von Rechts wegen ad alias species

]urisdictionis. . . oit 1of..i..t, vnnd sonderlidr solliche speties vil weniger ad omnimodam & universalem

jurisdictionem extiert wetden mögen": TLA, Kopialbüdrer der Regierung, I J6J, fol. 465r483v.' t1 Cf. Xatier Mossnanr, "Di&es de la d6capole de lJ63 ä lJ66: La ddcapole ä Munster", in idem,

Notes et documents tir€s des fuchives de Colmar(Colmar 1872), Chap. III (no page nos.). For comprehen-

sive accounts of the Reformation in Munster, see Luduig Oä1, Geschidtte der Stadt Mänster und ilrer
Abtei, Vorbruck-Sctrirmeck 1897; and Adan,Evangehsche Kirchengeschichte' pp. t96-410.

ls TLA" Kopialbüdrer der Regierung, I J66, I l2r-l l9v (Letter dated May 14, lt66). 
_re Qf.. Röbricb, Mittheilungen, Vol. II, p. 464; end Hana*er, Le protestantisme' pp. 146-l 17.

20 See the correspondence hom the yeari 1566-67 contained in AMC, AA 84, 9, I I and 13.
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that they still needed to stfengthen their foothold within the ranks of the city's

leadership. On January lr,l567 (?), the latter, in unison with colleagues from S6lestat,

Kaysersberg and Turckheim,-appealed to H_aguenau's city government to reäonsider its

recent decision in favor of the Reformatiön.2l This evidence demonsffates that the

rallying of an open majority within Colmar's leadership came about relatively late, con-

sidering that the growing laxity of the community in ecdesiastical matters had already

reached significant pfoportions in the late lJ40's. This compatatively slow develop-

ment was clearly mirrored in the concwrent ecdesiastical politics of the magistrate and

council.

. C. GRADUAL SHIFTS IN THE OFFICIAL CHURCH POLICY, I'''-I'7'.

In the years immediately following lJlJ, the relationship between the Colmar

authorities and the secular dergy continued in the relatively good spirit ofcooperation

prevailing th.roughout the lJ40's. However, toward the end of the decade, growing

disrensiott marred this cooperation and the year 1160 was to mark the beginning of a

new phase in this relationship. It was increasingly characterizedbymutual susPicion and

distrust, inevitably leading to a climate of progressive alienation, and, from there, to the

secular authorities' mounting hostility toward the old church and its dergy. A major fac-

tor in the change in climate around I J60 was the concument shift in the composition of
the magistrate.z2 In addition, the contemporaneous, tedious and overlengthy

negotiations between the Abbot of nearby Munster and the chapter of St. Martin's

regarding the income of the Dean, must have deeply hurt the reputation of the canons in

the eyes of Colmar's leadership; and a number of simultaneous cofltroversial issues

helped to overshadow the memory of the relative concord of earlier years.

thus, th. years of faidy unencumbered cooperation were short-lived. Following the

year 15 52, the chapter wi[ingly paid a contribution levied by the authorities to cover

ih. .orts of the extensive fortification of the city walls and ramparts, undertaken in that

year because of the threat of a possible siege of Colmar by the King of France . In I J J 7,

ihe authorities in turn complied with the canons' request for a reduction of the install-

ment payments designed to cover this contribution.23 Furthermore, the brief quarrel in

MarcL, i t t6, b.t*..n the city government and Philipp Blunder, the episcopal Offi{al

21 However, especially regarding the late introduction of Protestant worshlp in Colmar, it is

noteworthy that thii appä 
"otttai.teä 

no religious argumentation and was based solely on political con-

siderations about Haguinau's provocation of the Habsburg: ". . . Erstlich, das die vier Catholische . .

stett nitt gern gehört, das sich diese Jmrngen zlgeftagel besondet viel lieber gesehen, das bey dieser

unrhuwigin Zä*, do one das gegen E. stitten der Landvogtey, wie klndli&, allerhand newenrngen

gesucht ierden, alles das jhenig vnäerlassen plieben, was yemanden zu vnrhue wsadr hettegeben. Bis Gott
ä.. H.rr gelegenheitt 

"nd 
Mitt.l geschickt, das man jnn Reügion vnd prophan sachen zu besserer

vergleidrung khommen mögen . . . :" AMC. AA 84. 19.
22 Cf. below, pp. I l4-7,
23 AMC, CO ie , t a"ä L Yet, I am referring to a gradually more uneasy relationship beg,v99n ctp'

government and clergy. On July 2 l, I J J 7, wheriDean Jacob Klein req-uested the Bishop to slplort the

ä"pt.t" demand thü the C-olmar authorities assist the dergy in_ remediating the community's la*ity i"
religious matters, Klein insisted that the ordinary should not let the Colmariens lnow that the support in
question was based on St. Martin's request: AAEB, A 41, 3la.
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at Altkirch, did not have any long-lasting consequences : the bone of contention was the
inventarization of Dean Johannes Grüninger's estate by Colmar officials. This was done

because Gräninger had left debts to some of Colmar's citizens.2a The short-lived dispute

found no immediate continuatior. It was more than a decade later, in a considerably
more heated phase of the jurisdictional dispute between city and Bishop, that the same

debate was resumed. Howevet, i-rr.IJ57, when asLed again to contribute their share

toward the imposition levied on Colmar by the Empire for the financing of the imperial

war against the Turks, the canons raised no objections.2s

Between 1J J6 and I J60, a dispute over the refusal of a few dozen Cohnarienstopay

their tithes, and the simultaneous negotiations between the chapter and the Abbot of
Mwrster over the Dean's income, conffibuted to a significant deterioration of the

hitherto prevailing climate of cooperation. The dispute regarding the tithes was

foreshadowed, when, in October, lJJ6, the Dean of St. Martin's established an

impressive list of eighty.five alleged "tithe-rebels".26 What these "rebels" objected to
was the imposition of the manorial rather than the ecclesiastical tithe.27 Economic

reasons, as well as biblicism, seem to have nurtured their refusal, dthough there is no clue

as to the actual weight of these motives. Their obstinacy had no immediate repercussions

until, in I J60, there was a trial before the episcopal Offizgal at Altkirch: the chapter of
St. Martin's and the Abbot of Munster, in alliance with the landed noblemen Johann
Heinrich von Landeck and Nicolaus von Hattstatt, had indicted a number of Colmariens

for their continued refusal to deliver their tithes. The Colmar authorities grasped the oc-

casion to challenge the legitimacy of episcopal jurisdiction in this matter and demanded

that the cfiapter disassociate itself from the other plaintiffs and bring the case before

Colmar's city court. To lend more weight to their demand, they threatened to harass the

canons, should they not comply. But the clergy did not bow to this intimidation.
Finally, against the clergy's will, and possibly instigated by the magisnate, the Regency

of Ensisheim stepped in and settled the dispute between all parties concerned during a

meeting held in Colmar in November, 1t60. The senlement induded the following
points:

l. The titheholders agreed to retrad their pending litigation at the episcopal court;
2. Since some of the old treatises were lost, the Colmar authorities were to interrogate

all alleged offenders in order to determine whether their refusal was legitimate or
not;

24 AAEB, A 41, 26 (Letter from CoLnar authorities to Bishop, March 10, I ) ) 6); also in AMC, BB
J2, "Protocollum Missivarum", (1J54-66), pp. 187-190; and AAEB, A 41, 30 (Later from the
episcopal Offi.zlal to the Bishop, Mardr 23, l)16).

2s Cf. Rocholl, Die Einftihrung, p. 109.
26 ADHR, 4 G, t-l (Convocatio feria J ante Mathej [September 16] ltt6).
2? For the different forms of tithes, see Anton Störmann, Die städtischen Gravamina gegen den Klerus

am Ausgang des Mittelalters und in der Reformationszeit, RST, XXIV-XXVI (l Vol.),
MänsterÄVesphalia 1916), pp. 80-81; and for more detailed information: Lucien Pflega, Die
elsaessische Pfarrei: Ihre Entstehung und Entwicklung, Forschungen zur Kirc,hengeschichte des Elsass,

Vol. III (Strasbourg 1936), pp. 3IO-313.
28 A report on the negotiations by Dean Jacob Klein is contained in: ADHR, 4 G, t-2 (Capitulum

Calendae Nouembris, 1560). In this connection, see also ibid., fusumptionis, lJ60; transactions of
December 30, lJ60; and transactions of September 2,lJ6l' andAMC, CC 77.
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3. The Colmar city govemment was to force all accused citizens who failed to show
cause to deliver their dues.28

The tithe negotiations of lJ60 deserve our attention in this connection primarily
because they occasioned the first firll-scale attack by the Colmar autfiorities on citations
of citizens by the episcopal court at Altkirch; (the court was transferred to this small
town in Sundgau from its previous location in Basel n lt2g).In lJ24-2J , as we have

seen, the authorities' response to the community's complaints about these citations was
fairly dilatorial2e and in subsequent years they only occasionally opposed such episcopal
citations.3o Thus, in its comparatively more significant scope, the assault upon episcopal

citations launched in 1J60 marks an escalation of their campaign for jurisdictional
autonomy. Moreover, during the negotiations of 1J60, the representatives of the

Colmar magistrate shocked the dergy with an aggressive self-assertion hitherto
unknown. The outspoken determination of these representatives documented the
authorities' frrll intention to profit from the chapter's increasing material and spiritual
problems in their attempt to come to terms with the derical and episcopal privileges they
considered obsolete.

Simultaneously, the magistrate and council tested the weight of their vote in ec-

clesiastical mafters in the influence they successfully exerted on the outcome of the quar-
rel over the Dean's income, which preoccupied and divided the chapter of St. Martin's
and the Abbot of Munster between I J J 6 and I5 ,9 .3r During these negotiations it was
largely due to the repeated interventions of Colmar's lay leadership that the chapter was
reassured of the continued service of the Dean Jacob Klein, even though, on several oc-
casions, the latter complied very reluctant\ with the canons'request not to leave them
'in these troubled times'. Colmar's councillors gready appreciated the preachingand the
cure of souls extended to them and their community by this qualified and eloquent
priest.32 while pleading strongly for Klein's continued employment by the chapter-, the
authorities did not refrain from using harsh language when they thought it necessary: In
I J ) 8, for instance, following the renewed renunciation of the deanery by Klein, they
pointed out tlat Klein had done so because "the Provost and the chapter of St. Martin's
who, as of old, together with the Abbot of Munster in St. Gregory's valley are responsi-
ble for providing us with a minister, not only clarge the latter with all the preaching but,
at the same time, overburden him with too much work and too many administrarive
duties. Yet, they are not willing to remunerate him with more than ä very scarce

salary".rr With unmistakable insistance the authorities thus tied a good part of the

2e Cf. above, pp. 47-8.
30 Cf. AMC, BB J2, "Protocollum Missivarum", (1526-29), p. 38 (January 8,1527);AMC, GG

f l,_tf (ep1it 23, 1528); AMC, BB J2, "Protocollum Missivarum", (Lt29-41),(DecemLer 2, 1538);
AAEB, A 41,22 and 24 (February-Ju1y, 1548); AMC, GG 29d, 6 (September 22, t55O); AMC, Bb
J2, "Protocollum Missivarum", (15t4-66), pp. 80-3 (February 17, i555); AMC, GG 29d, 7
(February 19, lttt).

3r AMC, GG 27 , 4 (Repon from the Bishop of Basel recapitulating the past negotiations and the new

l€Fe-ementreadredon February 10, 1tt9, datedFebruary 13, lttg). ForthereitycondudedonAsh-
Wednesday (February l0), ltt9, seeAMC, GG 27,8.

':_4MC, GG27, 2 (Letter from magisuate and council of Colmar to Bishop of Basel, February 16,
ttt8). 33 Ibid.
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gfowing financial problem, often apolog*ically referred to by the chapter, to the

ä.norrri111or"l, rather than their matefial, incapability to furnish Colmar's parishioners

with adequate preaching and cure of souls. Jacob Klein's last entry in the trans-

actions l.äg.. oi the chapter in January, l!62, shortly before his death, at least in

part reconflrmed the authorities' lomplaint. He wrote: "I häve resigned the deanery

L.."ur. of the troublesomen.ss of its administration and in considering my bad

health".3a

Facing the general shortage of qualified priests in these years, it must not have been

easv to recruit a successor for Kein who could matcrh the latter's authority, eloquence

"oi 
l.".r,.drress. But although the drapter succeeded in solving this difficult task by

enlisting Johannes Rasser (G son of a well-respected Ensisheim family who served as

D."rrfÄLNovember, lIü3toJanuary, 1)6I),the canonsdidnotalleviate theDean's

administrative workload in any tangible manner. As a result, the industrious Rasser soon

resigned his post, primarily becaur. h., ,oo, felt overburdened with the management of

th.ä"pt..', econämic affairs.3s Following his departure and during a period of almost

t*o 
"of, 

a half decades, the canons' progressive\ more feeble attempts to recruit a new

Dean of a similar statlge were continuously thwarted. The resulting depreciation in the

quahry of Catholic worship weighed heavily on the cihapter's relations with the council,

.onrii.rirrg the councillott' ofi.tt demonstrated concefn with the standard of the

p..".lriog äff.red at the church of St. Manin. Furthermore, it was no secet that much of

ih. ."oolr' hck of success in the continued recuitment of qualified deans was due to

their sluggishness and trnwillingness to share some of the De an's administrative duties.36

Fa..d oiiih this trnsatisfactory situation, the authorities increasingly close to go their

own way in their churdr policy.

Their new strategy became appafent in I t60. In the Spring of this year, following

the colorfi.rl illumination of the church of St. Martin carried out under their supervision,

the magistrate and council, without prior notification to the canons, desffoyed seven of

the chrirch's altars and proceeded to Put Pews in their place' They had obtained the

Bishop's sanction for this procedure ttuee years earlier, but now chose to disregard the

Bishop's stipulation that the altars be de-sacralized prior to their destruction. The en-

,,iirrg.lriot.* o$ections by the canons were rejected by the councillors' They allegedly

.orrrit.r.d *ith ih. traditional argument that the council alone was in ctrarge of the

34 ADHR, 4 G, 5-2 (Capitulum Calendae Januarü, I162). Apparendy, the drapter did not keep the

following promir. -"d. to J".ob Klein: "Zum Vierdten So uil Curam Collegij betrifft mit taeglicher execu-

ti"" 
""1'tfu"ff.id* 

gescllfften, die Jme bis her in studijs verhinderlidr geryesen, [dass] nun ftinherhin alle

Tar vngzuerlich ac,ht iag uo, oi., n"dt 1oh** baptirtae ein Executor . . . aus vns gesetzt werd ' . .,

ä*r.ßis -[ r"frJdig se"in, die taeglictr fiirfallenden gisdraeffte . . . mit fleissigem.anlraltinSl exiquieren":

eOrfi, + G, 2-4 (lliotebook b.gfmi"g: "Vol$ . ,)' fU l8v-l9v' eptll'ldv'l:"*Klein's resigna-

tio., *", ,rot defioiiirre; he stil hlld thJranL oith. D."tr in December, t i6Z, b"t died shortly thereaftet

during Lenten fast, I J63. See ADHR, 4 G, 3-l lb (December 12, I f 62); and AMC,GG 27,7 (Bishop

to chapter of St. Martin, April 28, 1563).-- 
l{iürsro nite*g, yol"ä R"rr., (cr.'1535-1595) und die Gegenreformation im oberelsass, RST,

Vol. CI (MünsterÄVestphalia 1970)' pp. l3-14.
36 cf. ibid.
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Fabrikof St. Martin's and added that the desruction of the altars was intended as a

"revival rather than an abolition of religious practice".37

The authorities' progressively restless que$ for undisputed hegemony in the ciry's ec-

clesiastical affairs became even more apparent in their next action - the transformation

of amass-foundationendowedbythe noblefamilyvonHattstatt. In lJ60-6l,withthe
consent of Nicolaus von Hattsiatt, but against the manifest will of the canons, the

magistrate uansformed the foundation into an endowment for St. Martin's organist' In

doiig ,o, Colmar's secular leadership demonstrated a growing disrespect for the

tradiiiond values of the Catholic church.38 In light of this evidence, it is not surprising

that, following the disputes of tfie late I J J 0's, relations between Colmar's patricians

and councillors and the secular dergy continuously deteriorated. The subsequent con-

troversy over the c"hapter's tax duties marked the last decade before the introduction of

the Reflrmation in t j 7 J with a pieviously unknown degtee of disharmony between the

two camps whicl tinally led to open antiderical defiance on the part of the councillors'

The initial occasion iot thir dispute was the authorities'imposition on all secular and

regular clergy of a conüibution towafd the imperial waf'til( designed to finance the

ongoing campaign against the Turks. The city's monasteries all complied without
.1rotirrg *u.h äisapprobation.3e Thechapter of St. Martin's, however, pleaded inabilityto

provid-e th. ..qu.rt.d funds because the Bishop of Basel insisted that contribudons be-

paid to him fu a tesult, the city government first tried to persuade the Bishop that,

Lar.d on old tradition, it was the-ciiy that was entitled to levy this kind of tax.ao In reali-

ty, this was a questionable assumption and the Bishop knew it. He only obliged in sofar

", 
he ,llo*.d the Colmar ."rrot, to deliver the sum against a written receipt stating that

the clergy's contribution was given freely and voluntarily and by no means because the

3? Cf. AAEB, A 41, 3lb (Letter from Provost and drapter of St. Martin to Bishop, February 12'

I !60): "Es habenn die Ersa-.oo Weysenn Meister vnd nath der statt Colmar in verschienem lix. Jar in

vnser'Pfarkfuchen, darinn wier den ,.gli.lt.tt Gottsdienst verridrtenn, die wend oben her ausserhalb dem

chor angefangen zü illuminierenn; nebä dem selben werd< aber. dieweyl inenn die fabric zügehörig, auch an

die hanät g.ä--..rrr, die besatzung der kirctre . . . auffzühebenn, wie dan grössers theils beschehenn mit

abreissung"vnnd wegraumung sibericonferierter Altar, on_einic-he vorgende degradation, zu welchen. . .

.roch .ttlfih -.r coni..i.rte ait", in kwr,er Zeytt ebgeworffen vnd weggeraumbt sollen werden virder dem

,"t .irr, ai. kirchen eben zübesitzenn vnd mitt iirre--n.ü*.tt gestüel zü zieren, etc. Da hetten wier vnns wol

o*r*ir.rrrr, sy wurden vnns als iere kirdrendiener zuuor . . ., iuc"h gemeine burge rsdraft auff den Zünffttenn

iers fiirnemmens gnugsarnm und grundtlich verstendiget habenn, äas sy hiemiw nit abschaffung s"41 
"ü:

fu;g J;t n.ligio;füäe"dt.oo, .i.l"hs doch bis hiehä anderst dan ad'partem nie-besdr-echen". Additional

,o,ri".r, ADIiR, 4 G, I I (Letter from Bishop to Colmar authorities, September l,_l J J7, and letters from

magistrate and coun"il to Birhop, dated Auguit I 8 and September I l, lJ 57); ADHR, 4 G, I-2 (Transac-

.-ioir oirtt. .h"pt., fto- F.b",i"ry to epd, t tOO;. See also AMC, BB J2, "Protocollum Missivarum",

Q j t4-66\, oo. 4qg-g (Coknar authotities to borgomast.t and council of Breisach, April 2 I ' I ) l9).
' i; eO11{.'+ G. I-2 (transactions of January 3ö, I t6O); and BMC, Fonds Chauffour, L Ch. 74 bis,

No.9.
3e The only extant supplication regarding this imposition is dated April, I J67, and was wdtten by the

Dominicans: AMC, GG 39, 14.
40 AMC, GG 26, 22-24. Fot the following, see also FrangoirAagaste Goehlinger, Histoire du chapitre

del'EgliseS'aint-MartindeColmar(ColmartDlt),pp.247-2SS.Iol54g,thecityofEssenattempteda
similar"maneuver regarding the taiation of its dergy: cf. Störnann, Die städtischen Gravamina, pp.

t63-164.
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city was legally entided to it.al Earlier, in I J 6 J, in the case of the dergy's contribution
toward the restoration of Colmar's fortifications, the magistrate and cotrncil agreed to
seal sudr a receipt.42 However, in I J 68, in the. case of the so-called Turkish tax, they
categorically refused to repeat the same procedure. The clergy's offer to pay only fifty
instead of the l2J guilders requested by the authorities may have provoked their un-

compromising attitude. a3

In demanding the dergy's unconditional payment of the imposed sum, they referred
to the secular dergy's obligations as inhabitants of Colmar, whicfi, in their eyes, differed
in no way from "any other citizen's" duties. This argument, of course, brought the con-

troversy close to a renewal of the old dispute over the clergy's citizenship fought in the

late ll20's.aa As in the altar controversy of 1J60, the magistrate and council argued

that, based on their supervision (Pflegchaft) over the clurdr of St. Martin, the church's
dergy was implicidy subject in woddly affairs to their, rather than the Bishop's, authori-
ty. They added that the Augsburg decre e of I J 66 entitled them to levy such a contribu-
tion from the canons.

The dergy, however, remained obstinate. The city government's next move was to
escalate hostilities by subjecting all of the chapter's income to confiscation, pending the

clergy's payment of the tax. The canons countere d with a plea to outside allies and suc-

ceed in involving the princely councils of Haguenau and Ensisheim in the ongoing
controversy. This not only considerably raised the ill-humour of the city's leading men,

but, in opposing the Colmar authorities to Habsburg-Austria's officials, the chapter's
measure added an entirely new dimension to the dispute.as In an attempt to unlöck the
stalemate, the Bailiff of Haguenau proposed to the two parties a day of settlement to be

held on June 16, I t68. However, the Colmar magistrate and council, worried about the
possible adverse political consequences of their compliance with such outside
interference, did not seriously consider honoring the Bailiffs request.46 While the

Colmar authorities continued their confiscation of the canons' income, fuchduke Ferdi-

nand II finally answered the Colmar clergy's earlier plea by extending his official protec-

tion to the canons and their foundation.a? This step, however, did not result in a resolu-

tion of the cJrapter's problems and only increased the leading Colrnariens' defiance.

ar ". . . dergestalt, das soldre erlegung aus kheiner schuldiger pflicht nodr geredrtigkheit, so Sie [the
authoritiesl darzue hetten, sonder allein aus guetem freyem willen geschehe": AMC, GG 26,25 (Letter
ftom tlre Bishop to the draptet of St. Martin, September 17,lt67).

42 cf. AMc, GG 26, L

43 AMC, GG 26,26 (Letter from the chapter to the magistrate and council, lanuary 29,1t68). Cf.
also ibid., 54 (Letter from the chapter to the Bailiff of Haguenau, June 12, l)68); and regarding the

following: ibi4., 38 (Later from the c,hapter to the Bailiff of Haguenau, April 28, 1568.
aa Cf above, pp.64-6.
45 AMC, GG26,28and29. Seealsothegrievancesof thechapteraddressedtothecouncillorsof the

Bailiwict of Haguenau: AMC, GG 26, 30 (March 3, I t68).
46 AMC, GG26,32,14end 33(LettersfromtheBailiff of HaguenauandhiscouncillorstoColmar,

March I I - 16, I t 68). Cf. also the advice of Colmar's legal counsel, Prof. Jacob Streit of nearby Freiburg:

AMC, GG 26, 21. Streit underlined that Colmar's participation in the proposed setdement could very

likely entail Habsburg-Austria's continued intervention in all subsequent controversies occurring between

council and clergy. For Colmar's refisd to participate at the diet: AMC, GG 26,48. Cf. also ibid., 38 and

20. For the Bishop's instructions for the planned settlement, cf. AAEB, A 41, 57 (]une 4, 1568)'
4? AMC, GG lt0, 3 (Protection-letter of January 2, l)71 [copyl).
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Another day of settlement, initiated by the ArcJrduke himself, went by trnattended by
their deputees.as tlltimately, it was a harsh letter addressed to Colmar's authorities by
Emperor Maximilian, who had been asked to intervene by his offended brother, whidr
moved the Colrnarieu to attend a settlement meeting held at Ensisheim on July 10'

rt7 2.4e

The setdement proposed to the two parties by the councillors of the Regency of En-

sisheim primarily concerned the following point: the chapter was to agree to Pay the

thimy-third part of the Turkish tax imposed on Colmar. The authorities, in turn, were to

honor the clergy's gesflue by delivering the receipt they requested.so

Although the Colmar deputees present at the meeting accepted this proposal, the

city's magistrate and council flady refused to ratify the agreement: a few days later,

when the canons, represented by their temporary Vice-Dean Johann Rasser, and by
Chrristian Zanenbentz and Theobald Vogel, attempted to pay their dues under the con-

ditions proposed at Ensisheim, the ciry councillors refused to accept the dergy's money

under the said conditions and added that "even if the city walls should crumble over all

this, they would never consent to accepting the c"hapter's contribution nor refrain from
the continued confiscation of the dergy's income, unless the sum was paid without con-

dition". This rash argumentation finally brought about their victory: on July 20,It7 2,

the canons reluctandy agreed to pay their dues without daiming the hitherto hody dis-

puted proviso clause.sl

Thus, in the period of lJ66 to 1J71, the relationship between Colmar's councillors

and the city's secular dergy reached a state of almost permanent tension, with hostility
prevailing on both sides. Since, during these years, the councillors obstinately stuck to

their anticlerical defiance, the relationship had reached a phase in which every issue

rapidly became an angrily debated bone of contention. So it was, for instance, in the case

of the chaplain Marx Pfeiffer, who, in I J 68, found himself in some undefined legal dis-

pute with a Colmar burgher named Georg lllmer.52 One evening in the Spring of I 168,

a8 The correspondence regarding this new attempt to bring about a setdement is contained in: AMC,
GG26,Nos. J6; J6a,5Jb,58,J7a,61,63,6tb(Indronologicalorder:LettersexchangedbyColmar
and the chapter with the Bailiff of Haguenau and his councillots between November I 3, I 5 70 and July 3,

ltTl). Cf. also AMC, GG 27,57b (Letter from the Bailiff of Haguenau to Colmar, November 13,

l r70).
4e Cf. TLA, Kopialbüdrer der Regierung, 1572 (Letter from the Upper Austrian goveffrment to

Archduke Ferdinand II, January 19, I 5 72); and AMC, GG 26,72 (Letter ftom Emperor Maximilian to
Colmar, February 12, 157 2): Referring to Colmar's flat refusal to cooperate with Archduke Ferdinand's

attempt ro mediate, Maximilian states, "wann vns nun soldres von Eudr nit wenig frembdt ftirkumbt, wir
auc-h, (da Jr noc-hmals by solc-her mainung bestehn soltet, das wir vnns aber mit nichten versehen), dan-

nenhero vns kain andere gedanken machen konten, als ob Jr sondetn lust truget, mit derendts geistligkeit in

vnwillen zuuerfarren, vnd als die sterckem Ewer vorhabens one Zulassung einiges güedichen gleidrmessigen

Mittels mit der that und gewalt durchzutringen . . .". He adds that he requested his brother, the Archduke,
to launch a renewed attempt at mediation and that he firmly expects the Colmar authorities to respond to it.

Cf. also AMC, GG 26,7 3 and 76 (Ensisheim Regency to Colmar, May 6 and fune 7, 1572).
s0 AMC,GG26,78(RecordoftheEnsisheimdietofJulyl0, llTl).Alsoin:AÄEB,A4l,l03.
5r AMC,GG26,69(LettersexchangedbetweenthechapterandtheBailiffofHaguenau,Julyl6-18,

l57l); and AAEB, A 41, 83 (Magistrate and council to chapter, June 26, ltTl). Cl also, Bücping,

Johann Rasser, p. 22.
52 AMC, GG26,26(Letterfromchapterof St. MartintoColmarauthorities,January29, I568).
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the two quarreled with each other in the street, whereupon Ulmer hit the draplain in the

face. Informed of Ulmer's misdeed, the authorities insisted that the case be tried in their
own court - a procedrre the drapter, clinging to the clergy's privileges of exemption,

refused to condone.53 The matter was still pending when, at the beginning of May, the

claplain got involved in another verbal difference with the former custodian of St.

Martin's. The lamer had him cited by the council, whereupon the chapter formally forbid
the chaplain to comply with the citation. Subsequendy, when the council sent its
sergeants to arrest Pfeiffer, he only narrowly escaped certain imprisonment and had to

flee tle town.54

In some aspects, the conflict thus created was a radicalized extension of the con-

tfoversy over episcopal citations fought in 1J60. The repeated bitter protests of the

chapter about this open incursion in the area of clerical exemption from legal prosecution

by secular authorities, and the several remonstrances of the Bishop of Basel against this

flagrant attack on his jurisdictional prerogatives, proved of no avail. The city govern-

ment did not allow the chaplain to return to Colmar and the case of citizen Georg Ulmer
probably remained unexpiated - muc,h to the disgrace of the canons, who justly feared

that such an outcome would geatly encourage other citizens to vent their own hostile

feelings toward the dergy.ss

Simultaneously, following the death of the common priest Johannes Schuler, who had

left debts, the renewal of the old issue of whether the city governmerit had a right to dis-

pose of priestly heritage, aggravated the rapidly deteriorating relations between Colmar
and the Bishop of Basel. Like most other concurrent ecclesiastical disputes between the

city authorities and the clergy and Bishop, the problem remained unsetled.s6 The En-

sisheim diet of July I0,1572, failed to bring about a lasting sefflement of the issues at

stake. The contention continued to take its course and further widened the gap between

Colmar's leadership and the city's secular clergy.sT In 1J71, when the magistrate and

council attempted to force the canons to marry their mistresses and maids, their action

revealed how dose to adopting genuinely evangelical issues they had come.58

53 AMC, GG26,29 (LetterfromtheColmarauthoritiestotheBailiffof Haguenau,March3, l)68);
AMC, GG 26, 30 (Chapter of St. Maninto Bailiff of Haguenau, March 8, l)68); andAMC, GG26'
20 (Report from the rnegistrate and council on the dispute in April, I 568).

54 AMC, GG 26,40 (Chapterto Bishop, May l), 1568).
55 AMC, GG 26, 4 l (Bishop to Colmar authorities, May 26, l I 68) ; and AMC, GG 26, 5 4 (Chapter

toBailiffof Haguenau, [ca.June l2], lt68).Alaterandsimilarbrawlinvolvedthree Colmarpriestsanda
burgher from near\ Thann. Subsequendy, the Colmar authorities fined two among the three priests for
allegedly having provoked the dispute. The incident is refened to in AMC, BB J2, "Protocollum Mis-
sivarum", ( I t 70-7 t ), pp. 3 90-2 (Colmar to the Bailiff, Administrator and city-council of Thann, March
13,1574).

56 AAEB,A4l,93(Letterfromtheepiscopd,Offizlaltomagistrateandcouncil,Septemberll, lI71);
ibid., 98 (Magisuate and council to Bishop, February 15,1572); AMC, GG 26, 8l (Magisuate and

council to Regency of Ensisheim, October 21, 157 2). A survey of the occurrences of the problem to date

and a discussion of the legal technicalities involved were presented by the drapter in two contemporan€ous

memoranda: AMC, GG 26, 17 and MEB, A 41, 3l (The latter source is largely identical with ibid.,
100). Regarding this controversy, cf. also Stihnann, Die städtischen Gravamina, pp. ll3-4.

57 Cf. AMC, GG 26,86 (Letter from the magistrate and council of Colmar to the Regenry of En-

sisheim, January ), I 5 7 3); andAAEB, A 41, I I 3 (Bishop to Regency of Ensisheim, October 9, I I74).
s8 AMC, GG 26,10 (Report by the c,hapter, n.d. [August, I 17l]).
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Yet political circumstances led the Colmariens to proceed with the utmost caution.

Even though there was a growing number among them who had overcome their
"Nicodemism" and now showed open sympat\ for the Reformation, the continued

and growing vigilance of Habsbutg-Austria's officials in Alsace, who, with constant

scrutiny, watched over t"he religious politics of the Alsatian cities, limited the autonomy

of their ecclesiastical and religious decisions. The period following the year I J J 8 is a

case-in-point, when Emperor Ferdinand I resumed control over the Bailiwick of
Haguenau, and especially so, the period after Is64,followingArchduke Ferdinand II's
promotion to the position of. Oberlanduogt. From 1J64 onwards, Ferdinand II could, at

any given time, (using his Regency at Ensisheim and his Bailiff and councillors at

Haguenau as instruments of his policy) eirert considerable pressure on the Colmar city
government. fu early as May and June, I I I6, preceding the take-over of the Bailiwick
by Emperor Ferdinand I, Colmar's councillors were warned by the Ensisheim officials

to refrain from any rash action in religious matters.5e Ferdinand I's visit to Colmar in
December, 1J62, must have reminded the Colnarienr of these earlier warnings.60

Simultaneously, the Habsburg indination to reduce the imperial Bailiwick of Haguenau

to the status of an hereditary Austrian territorial possession, dictated the use of a signifi-

cant degreee of caution by Colmar's authorities in order not to give the Habsburg any

easy pretext to interfere with their city's autonomy.6l Colmar's leadership knew from its

own observations what sudr interference could be: this became apparent when

Egenolph von Rappoltstein (d. I 5 8I) began introducing the Reformation into his ter-

ritories in 1555.62 Also, Colmar had been a front row sPectator when the Bailiff
Nicolaus of Bollwiller attempted his vigorous (although ultimately unsuccessful)

intervention in Munster, in I J 63 and, in alliance with the Abbot of Munster, again from

lJ69 to IJTJ.In the years immediately preceding the decisive events of l)75,
Colmar's cautious policy was further legitimized by the threat of the Counterreforma-

tion imposed upon the neighboring Margraviate of Baden by Count Ottheinridr of
Schwarzenberg.63 Thus, in the eady lJ70's the factor of utmost importance to the

growing number of Protestants among the city councillors was the politico-religious at-

titude ultimately assumed by Ernperor Maximilian II in the yet unresolved issue of the

Reformation in Haguenau.

5e AMC, GG 29 e, I 8 and I 9 (Letters from the Regenry of Ensisheim to Colmar of May 29 , and Jrure
2t, lJ56). In the second letter the Ensisheim councillors informed Colmar that, in view of taking
possession of the Bailiwick by the end ofthe current year, Ferdinand had requested the Palatine Prince-elec-

ior, "das [er] mitder weil in det Landuogtey Hagnaw mit der Religion vnnd sonst kein ordnung vnd
neuwerung fiirnemen, noch soldres zu thun anndetn gestatten wellen . . .", and that Ferdinand had ordered

them, "dai wir hierinn ein vleissig vffmerclhen haben, Euch wnd anndere Euwere mitverwandten hieriber

von Irer Kön[iglichenl Mlajestält wegen fleissig vermanen sollen, jm firal, das dergleidren neuwerungen an

Euch vnnd sy gelangt, das Jr vnd sy darein keins wegs sich begeben . . .".
60 OntlreEmperor'svisit,d.thefollowingreports:AMC,BB44,p.7J;andADHR,4G,5-2(tran-

sactions of the chapter of Decembeg 1562).
6r See Lacien Sittler, La d6capole alsacienne des origines ä la fin du moyen-äge, Publications de I'Institut

des Hautes-Etudes Alsaciennes, Vol. XII (Sttasboutg 1955), p. 128.
62 Röbricb, Mittheilungen, Vol. II, pp. 103-8.
63 Karl FranAReinfting,DieYormndschaften der Herzöge von Bayern in der Markgrafschaft Baden-

Baden im 16. Jahrhundert: Eine Studie zur Geschichte der Gegenreformation, Historische Studien, Heft
CCLXXN (Berlin 1935), pp. 127-168.
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D. THE JOINT MISSION OF HAGUENAUAND COLMAR DEPUTEES TO THE IMPERIAI
couRT IN VIENNA, NOVEMBER, lr74 - JANUARY, lJ7t.

Shortly before May, I J 7 J, the religious affairs of Haguenau once more captured the

interest of the Colmariens and, finally, helped the Protestants among the city councillors

to bring about the long awaited break-through for their cause. Primarily, this was a

political attainment because it appears that, as early as I J 6 J, there must have been a ma-

jority of Protestants among Colmar's leadership who, however, feared the political con-

sequences of introducing the Reformation at that time.6a The political outcome of the

"Haguenau affair" was of the utmost importance for Colmar's Protestant party.

The increasing gravity of the Haguenau matter was foreshadowed by the difficulties

faced by the council and the commtrnity of Munster, discussed by a diet of the Alsatian

Decapolis in December, 1J69. The renewed assault on the community's adherence to

Lutheranism and the repeated drallenge to the city's status as an imperial and "im-

mediate" city launched by the recently elected Abbot of Munster Heinrich of Jestetten,

in alliance *i,} th. Bailiff of Haguenau Nicolaus of Bollwiller, once more demonsffated

the serious dimensions of the threat to the Ten Cities' autonomy presented by Habsburg-

Austria's vassals and officials. The natural reaction of the Ten Cities was to intensify

their interaction and solidarity as members of the Decapolls.65 Meanwhile, in Haguenau

the conflict with the officials of the imperial Bailiwick had increased considerably in ten-

sion and gravity.66 There was great apprehension in Haguenau and among the sister

cities of the Deiapolis,when, onMay 17, lJ74,the imperial commission(conceivedin

I I67) finally visited the Lower Alsatian city. The commission was composed of Count

Omheinrich of Schwarzenberg, the uncompromising spiritus rectlr of the contem-

poraneous Countemeformation in the Margtaviate of Baden, and deputees of the Bishop

of Strasbourg. In their attempt to settle the conflict created by the Haguenau Reforma-

tion, the commissaries proposed the following points to the city's authorities:

l. They argued that no positive answer could be given on whether imperial cities were

provided with a right to reform (i. e. with an ius reformandl as long as it remained up

to debate whether imperial cities were entided to "session and vote" at imperial diets.

2. They stipulated that the so-called city article of the Augsburg treaty of I ) ) ) 6? only
allowed for the existence of a Lutheran church within imperial cities where it had

already existed before IJJJ.

6a See MatthiasErb'slerertoHeinrichBullingerofDecember2i,lS6S:"...IngensspesSelestad,
Colmarienses et reliquas civitates decem, quae domuj Austriacae oppignoratae sunt, Christum recepturos'

Hagenouae q[uael primaria est, ex actis sacrificis Concionatorem substituerunt, quam sequuta est

Obirnehem [Öbernai]. Colmariae rorus senatus conspirarunt in Christum, excepto uno et altero. Oramus

strenue ut Christi regnum propagetur. Et uos orate pro nobis . . .": AMS/AST, No. I 3 9, fol. I 84. Matthias

Erb is a fairly reliabl. witresr, for his friend and personal physician, Thomas Schoepf, kept him well_in-

fo.-.d abortihe religious situation prevailing in the neigboring imperial city. On Schoepf, cl below, p. I I 6.
65 Regardingthe ReformationinMunster,cf.above,n. lT.Asforthe legalstatusof the Protestant

church of'Munier, it is important to note that unlike the Protestant church of Haguenau it was established

before I J J J. Cf . also Xauier Mtssfltann, "Diöte de la ddcapole ä I'occasion de nouveau griefs de la ville de

Munster contre I'abb6 Henri de Jestetten: M6moires et correspondance, 1569-1670", in idem, Notes et

documents, Chap. üi (no page nos.).
6u C,[. Hanaier, Le protestantisme, pp. 161-163. 67 Cf above, n. 6.
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3. Finally, they conduded that the cities of the D ecapolis were not entided to base their
religious policy on the city article of the Augsburg treaty because, as subjects of
Habsburg-Austria, they could not daim any status of "immediacy" (Reichsunnit-
telbarfteir).68

The tone thus struck so forcefirlly by the commissaries was, of course, ill-designed to
reflder Haguenau's leadership more amenable. On the contrary, the commissaries'firll
scale attack on the city's major prerogatives and autonomy stiffened the city counci|s
uncompromising attitude. No negotiations took place, and the imperial deputees were
forced to leave the city under protest and empty-handed.6e

The far-reaciing propositions of the commission made it an easy task for Haguenau
to submit the matter to the flext diet of the Dacapolis,whose members'sense of solidarity
had been aroused by the problems encountered by the city of Munster in I J 69. Thus, on

lwte 24, lJ7 4, the matter was presented to the deputees of the Ten Cities, who judged
it grave enough to be submitted to the next diet of imperial cities (Städntag) held at

Speyer on August 22, lt7 4. There thc majority of urban delegates decided to dispatch
the deputees of the Decapolis to Yienna to submit their grievances (along with other
vrban grauamina presented by the deputees of Strasbourg and Nuremberg) direcdy to
the Emperor.To

Haguenau's Stettmeister Rochitrs of Botzheim, together with two Colmar deputees,

the city-derk Beat Henslin and the councillor Sebastian Wilheln Linck, were put in
charge of presenting the matter to the head of the Empire. They sojourned to Vienna
from December 2-30, 1t74, 1n the company of the Strasbourg and Nuremberg
delegates.Tl In their supplication, they appealed to Maximilian II to recall the Ten
Cities' obedience and allegiance demonstrated hitherto, and to recognize these cities,
therefore, "as common, although small, but nonetheless goodhearted and obedient
members [of the Empire], subject direcdy to Your Majesty and to the Holy Empire". In
addition, they petitioned the Fmperor to protect and govem them in sucfi a way as "to
let them enjoy all of the Holy Empire's constinltions, benefices and edicts establishedby
the said common estates".72 In his answer to tfieir appeal, Maximilian II emphasized
that he intended no reduction of the privileges commonly shared by imperial cities, and
underlined that the propositions presented to Haguenau by the imperial commission in
I J 74 should not be understood as resulting from suc.h intentions. However, he struck a
very cautious note es he referred to the question of whether imperial cities were entitled
to an ius reformandi:

68 C[. Xaaier Mossttafln, "La r6forme ä Haguenau; Difficult6s qu'elle souläve; interventions des villes
irnp6riales, lt74-1576", in idem, Notes et documents, Chap. iv (no page nos.).

6e Hana*er, Le protestantisme, p. 16l,
?0 Cf.ibid.;andMosvnann,Notesetdocuments,Chap.iv;andRocboll,DieEinführung,pp. l67-169.
7r Cf. their reports from Vienna: AMC, AA 86, 37 and 39.
72 AMC, AA 86, 33: ". . . vnnd demnach sy lthe Ten Citiesl jnn gemein als Eluterl M[ajestä]t vnnd

des hayligen Reychs vnmittelbare, gleychwol geringe, doch guethertzige, gehorsambste Mitglider erkhen-
nen . . . schützen vnnd handthaben, sy alle des hay[ligenl Reyc,hs Constitutionen, Benefitien vnd Ord-
nungen, souyl dieselben gemeinen Stennden zum besten vffgericht, nicht wheniger als anndere Stennd vnnd
Stett jm Reych geniessen lassen . . .".
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In what concerns the wholesome constitution of the religious peace lof Augsburg, I ) 5 il
and who should or should not be entided to its benefits, His Majesty prefers not to debate

the understanding ofthe said constitution, but leaves it standing in its intrinsic value.?3

The indecisiveness of the Emperor thus evidenced, and undoubtedly reiterated in the

repoft of the two Colmar deputees (back in their town on February 2,1t7 5) aPPeafs to

have brought about the crucial shift in the attitude of Colmar's authorities in their evalua-

tion of the political chances of a Colmar Reformation.Ta Their change of opinion was

further encouraged a month later by the settlement of the six year old conffoversy over

the city of Munster's ius refornandi created by the Abbot of Munster and the Bailiff of

Haguenau: in the Kientzheim treaty of March t I, I 57 J,the differences ended in a com-

promise favoring the consolidation of Protestantism in Munster.Ts This treaty was,

"borr. "ll, 
the achievement of Baron Lazarus von Schwendi, the close confident of

Emperor Maximilian IL Since I J 7 3, Schwendi had been in clarge of the Reicbsuogtei of

Kaysersberg, assuring the protection of the cities of Kaysersberg, Turckheim and

Mgnst.r. In ttOg,intakingoverthe dominionof Hohlandsberg,Schwendibecamean

immediate neighbor of ColÄar. It is, therefore, not impossible that Schwendi, officially

a Catholic, as a -an of unusual religious tolerance, may have had an indirect influence on

the determination, shared by a majority of Colmar councillors by the Spring of I57 5 ,to
tackle the task of establishing a Protestant church.76

73 Maximilian II observed: ". . . wie audr diße gantze sach, vnndt der Statt Hagenauw wegen

beschehen verordnung nit dahin zu verstehen seind, daß ftr Kay[serlichd May[estätl.dardurdr den Frey-

und Reichstetten an üerüerten jhren im Reich hergebraclten, Siand habenden Freyheiten, Rechten vnndt

gerechtigkeiten yederzit praiudicieren wellen. Waß aber sonsten die Hailsambe Constitution deß

fi.digio#rid.ttß detrifft, Ädt wer derselbig fähig sey oder nit, wellen Ik Kay[salictrel.Maytes.lall- {1
versiand solcher Constitution nicht disputirnl sonderniassen dieselbige in jhrem werth bleiben . . . :" AMC,

AA86,34 (copy); and also AAEB, A 41, ll2 (copy).
?a See the .ffi fto- the Vice-Dean and Suffiagan, Marcus Tettinger, sent to the Bishop of Basel on

March 14, Iiit, n AMC, GG lJl,24: "... Den sonsten audr ein Gesch_rey aussgangen,die von

Coilmar haben durch jhre Gesandten, so sie bey der Kay[serlic.hen] Maylestät] gehabt,.angehalten, die

augspurgisch Confehsion in ihrer Statt ,rer-ög ,rill.. Reidrstäges absdreidt ahn und in das werkh

,uäti.hrin. Was die aber diss ordts erhalten, ist noch r.rngewiss . . '".
?5 Oll, Geschichte der Stadt Münster, pp, 256-281 (includes the text of the treaty); and Adam,

Evangelisc"he Kirchengeschichte, p. 400.
?6 bn Schwendi'slrenic 

"ttituä., 
cf. Rudolf Krone, Lazarus von Schwendi, Kaiserlicler General und

Geheimer Rat: Seine kirchenpolitische Tätigkeit und seine Stellung zur Reformation, S\IRG, Hefte

106-107 (Leipzig l9l2), pp. l2t-I67. nt. -ort recent biography_of Schw-endi is.Jobanx König

Lazarus ton Schwendi, RöÄisch-Kaiserlicler Majestät Rat und Feldoberst, 1522-1J83: Beitrag zur

Geschic-hte der Gegenreformation, Schwendi (Wrirttemberg) I 9 34. The several official contacts between

Schwendi and the öolmar councillor Sebastian Wilhelm Linck I am aware of, however, all date from the

oeriod after the inuoduction of the Reformation in Colmar: "Ex Analibus Linckianis", in "Kirchners
'Elra..si."h. Chronik", fol. 324-32J. Yet, tfuough his close relationship with Johann Jacob Wecker

(l t28-86), Colmar's city-physician from 1t66 to I t86, Schwendi must have had an intimate knowledge

|f Colrrrr.", .""l.siasticaliä[tlcs in those days. For Schwendi's ftiendship witl Wecker,-see t]re latter's cor-

respondence with his brotier-inlaw, the Basel professor of medicine Theodor Zwinger, UB Basel, Hs., Fr.

G.'Mr., I andll, fasin. Unfortunately, this eiensive correspondence contains no clues as to Coltnar's con-

temporary religio-us situation. Regarding the composition of -olmar's elite during the last decade preceding

the it.fo.-atiäo of 157 J , it is inierestiig to note that Wecker, a member of Colmar's patrician association

Zum Waagftelkr and a former student at-the universities of Basel and Wittenberg, was 'ndoubtedly com-

mitted to är. 
""nr. 

of Protestantism. On Johann Jacob WecLer, cf also Matr. Basel' Vol' II' p. 37 (No'

30); and Valentin Lötvher, ed., Felix Platter: Tagebucl (Lebensbeschreibung, l)36-67), Basler

Chroniken, Vol. X (Basel and Stuttgart 1976), p. 2J3, n.788.
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E. THE REFORMATION MOVEMENT, I''' -I'7',

The introduction of the Reformation in Colmar on May I t,It7 5, was the result of
the continuous consolidation of the city's Protestant community during the two
preceding decades. There is no concrete evidence pointing to the existence of an

organized goup of Protestants within the community in 1tt0. However, the city's
religious life was pervaded by increasing antidericalism?', and, more important in this

respect, by many burghers'progressive laxity and indifference to Catholic worship and

to the continuance of their traditional material support for the old church and its

dergy.?8 Also, the authorities' first mand ate (15 14) against the attendance of Protestant

worship in the adjacent villages testifies to the fact that a growing numb er of. Colnariens

shared an interest in the Protestant message. At that time, however, sympathies with
Protestantism had not yet significandy penetrated the ranks of Colmar's political

leadership.?e

As for the situation prevailing around 1J60, the Dean's passionate report to the

magistrate and council regarding the numerous improprieties and abuses which had

gained ground among the parishioners, provides us with a relatively dear picture of the

glowth of the Reformation movement at that time.8o Dean Jacob Klein opened his

repoft with the following information: "For several years now, during Lenten fast,

heated contoversy and disunity in matters of faith have brought great disorder to
Colmar's community". He went on to explain that the chapter of St. Martin had ex-

pected this situation to be reversed, but that despite these hopes, the religious attitude of
the community had become more aggravated. Within all strata of Colmar's society,

Christian regulations and the statutes of the church were now subjects of contempt and

rejected by many as useless. Klein went on:
Doubdessly, the fact that, for several years now, various well-known booklets and sec-

tarian, slanderous pamphlets have been sold openly and still continue to be sold on the

market is an important cause of this. The common people are as anxious to ga hold of
tfiem as the clild is eager to play with knives . . . By reasons of their ardent wish for
reform, or because of their immaturity, they thus harm themselves and take offense and, as

a result, try to separate themselves from tfie remainder of the communiry. They leave the

?? RegardingactsofviolencecommittidbetweencitizensandclergyinlJJJ,cf.AMC,GG29uT.
tt It -l ttt,-ro-e citizens did not refrain from breaking Catholic custom by getting married during

Lent. Furthermore, despite repeated exhortations ofthe parishioners by the clergy and the magistrate, their

refusal annually ro p"yih. so-called four offerings (cf above, p. 9l)lecame mo11an$ Soye 
common: cf.

ADHR,4 G, i-t lbipitrl"- Calends Decemb.ir, t l5O;;eUC,GG26,5;andRocboll,Die Einführung,

pp. t07-108.
^ ' t, In I J J 7, the Prorestant minister of Horbourg Bartholomäus \Mestheimer repeatedly regretted that

the "cause of the Evangile" in Colmar was, as of yet, in a deplorable state : AMS/AST, No. 162/III, pp.

413 end439 (Laters iddressed to Conrad Hubeit). In the same year, the Jesuit Peter Canisius reported

from a visit to Alsace: "In reditu Ducatum Wirtenbergensem ttansij, ubi Dominus Israelis reLiquias, sicut et

in Alsatia, multas reliquit, praesenim Bdsachij, Colmariae, Sletstadij, Friburgi, Rubachij, ubi magnam:nihi

consolarionem 
"tttlerunt 

viri Catholici, et antiquae pietati ex animo addicti": Otto Braunsberger, ed., Beati

Petri canisü societatis Iesu Epistulae et acta, voll. lI (Freibutg i. Br. 1898), pp. 183-4; d also ibid', p.

190.
Eo AMC, GG l4t, 3. Same text (without the last paragraph) also in: AMC' GG 149, I' For the

publication of the original text of this source, see above, p. ix, n. I .
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old parish churc-h, go to Horbourg or, as several (we are told) do, run to the dark woods
at night, where they holdtheir conuenticula,withorthaving any bad conscience or feelings
of aversion about their transgression of Ch,ristian obedience. Consequently, marters have
worsened such that, although several thousand annually attend the Holy Sacrament and
join the Lord's table, only a few hundred prepare themselves through penitence, conri-
tion and confession.

In addition, the Dean also complained bitterly about the increasingly frequent offenses

against fast laws. In general, he feared thatthe Colmariear would "continue widening the
hole in the fence until, ultimately, the whole hedge will be torn down". His report ended
with an urgent appeal to the authorities to remediate such confusion and disordei before
it was too late.

The picture drawn by Jacob Klein of a progressive indifference in the community in
its attendance of Catholic worship, and of a growing laxity in the performance of
Catholic rituals, is fi.uther substantiated by the inceasing occurrence of tithe-refusals
during the late lJJ0's.81 The fact that well-to-do citizens can be found among th€se
"tithe rebels" indicates that economic motives were, most likely, not the only cause of
this phenomenon: antidericalism and biblical considerations may also have contributed
their share to the spread of collective refusal. IJtterances to this effect by the landed
nobleman Hans Heinrich von Landeck and by the Colmar court-derk Anton Ortlieb are
cases-in-point.82

Around 1J60, the number of. Colmariens who regularly kept in touch with Hor-
bourg's Protestant minister Bartholomäus Westheimer was significant. In writing that
"ciues multi Colmarienses me adeunt", Westheimer confirmed the Dean's assessment.s3

In I J66, Westheimer informed his Strasbourg correspondent Conrad Hubert, that his
Sunday sermons were primarily attended by Colmar's unmarried craft journeym€n - the
attendance of his sermons having been forbidden to all citizens of Colmar, and
punishable by a fine of ten crowns.sa But, as we shall see, the prohibition refered to by
the Horbourg pastor was not particularly effective.

Thus, from I J60 onward, in trying to assert their spiritual authority vis-ä-vis the lay
communiry, the clergy of St. Martin's met with the growing indifference and distrust of
parishioners from all different levels of Colmar's urban society. By I ) 60, it became evi-
dent that even the magistrate and council had failed in their attempt to ward off Protes-
tant influence from their own ranks. The increasing impact of the Reformation message

on some of their members was, in many wayr, -irÄrei in their dranging ctrurch poliry.
However, in so far as major elements of this policy (e. g., the challenge to clerical exemp:.

8r Cf. above. pp. I 00-I0L
82 AMC,FFl6,t6(LitigationbetweentheColmarauthoritiesandthenoblemanHansHeinrichvon

Landeck, ]uly, l16l): Hans Heinrich von Landeck allegedly criticized the increasingly widespread opi-
nion that tithes were an iniquitous and ungodly institution. Anton Ortlieb, in turn, allegedly cited Sebastian
Franck's arguments against tithe-giving.

83 AMS/AST, No. 162IIII, pp. 479-480 (Letter to Conrad Hubert, August, ll60 [?J).
84 lbid., pp. 45 5-457 (Lettet dated ]une 13, I I66). Westheimer's observations coincide with Chris-

tian Wurstisen's rendition of Colmar's pre-Reformation history in idem, Basler Chronick, darinn alles was
sich in Oberen Tzutschen Landen gedenckwürdigs zugetragen (Basel I ) 80), p. ddii. Wurstisen's accomt is

based on a report sent to him by an unknown Colmar author: AMC, GG I ) l, 3. For the publication of this
rePort, see above, p. ix, n. l.
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tion from taxation, or the assault upon the local episcopal jurisdiction) were of a distinct-
ly traditional quality, it would be a mistake to consider this changing mode at its face

value - that is, as unambiguous proof of growing Protestant sympathies among the city
councillors. This sympathy was evidenced more unequivocally by the progressive indif-
ference and lacl of dedication to the Catholic cause, and in the authorities' weakening
cooperation with the secular clergy in the suppression of the spread of Protestantism
within the community.

The authorities' reaction to the chapter's grievances presented by the Dean in I J 60 is
an example of the deterioration of these ties. Their response in this matter was almost
indecendy evasive: they claimed they could not forbid tavelling radesmen from
presenting their wares (i. e. Lutheran pamphlets) and only promised to admonish the
burghers not to buy the "slanderous booklets" so violendy criticized by the Dean. They
half-heartedly promised to see to it that the parishioners did not continue severing their
ties with the local church, but added that they had no means to impose similar measures

upon travelling radesmen and craftsmen. In addition, they dedared their willingress to
uphold the prosecution of Anabaptists and to enforce the parishioners' attendance of
confession and penitence prior to their participation in the celebration ofthe eucharist.
Yet, the magistrate and council refused to present the canons with a copy of the mandate
promised, and it is telling that they refrained from the customary posting of their decree

in public: they confined their action to an official reading of their mandate to the dif-
ferent guilds.ss Undoubtedly, the opinion of the authorities on what to do about the
growing incursion of Protestantism must have been strongly divided at this time. Their
wavering position is caught in the Dean's remark, "magisratus favor hinc totus quasi ex-

tinctus est".E6

To be sure, their half-hearted interventions did not result in the curtailment of the
spread of the Protestant message within the population of their town. On April 28,
I J 6 3, following the death of Jacob Klein, Bishop Melclior of Lichtenfels ordered the
Colmar chapter not to lose time installing an apt successor for Klein "so that the com-

mon, pious . . . Christians there will be kept within the well-established Catholic religion
. . . and will steadfasdy adhere to it".8? But, at the time, the number of active Protestants

among Golmar's councillors must have been a minority, for in 1J64, the authorities
renewed their decree prohibiting the attendance of outside Protestant services. This
measure was probably a result of corresponding remonstrances made by Johann Rasser,

who, from November, I J63, to January, 1J6J, administered the Deanery of St. Mar-
tin's.88 The renewal of this prohibition coincided with a devastating outbreak of the

85 ADHR,4G, ll:Copyofthechapter'sgrievances,n.d. [Match3] lt60,includingthe following
rcpon on the authorities' reaction to the Dean's exhortations : "Rhats munddiche antwurt . . . kurtzer inhalt:
Das die hoch Oberkeyt Kayserlicher Mayestät zü diesen gefarlichen Zeytten in Religions sachen selbs nit
iers gefallens ordnung machen vnd vnordnung abstellen möcht. ctc: dernl:rlben ainem Rath destcr wenigerzu
uerargen. etc. Wolt aber doch mittel fürnemen, vnd nec,hsten Sontag vff allen Zünften durch geschriben
edict mass geben . . . Sölc"h gschriben edict, demnach wier [the canons] copias daruon begert, ist allain vff
den Zünften ftirgelesen, aber nit angeschlagen worden, vns aber copey zu geben abgesctrlagen". For the
publication of the full text of this source, see above, p. ix, n. l. Cf. also below, n. I 2 l.

86 ADHR, 4 G,5-2 (Capitulum Kalendae Nouembris, I )60).
8? AMC, GG 27,7. 88 Bücfting, Johann Rasser, pp. 13-14.
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plague, which did not spare the ranks of Colmar's leadership, and, thus, necessitated a

redistribution of the council seats. In the following year, Matthias Erb estimated that a
majority of Colmar's councillors now "conspired in Christ".8e

Looking back, it becomes evident that the noticeable shift whicl occurred between

Bartholomäus Westheimer's "negative" assessment of the religious situation of Colmar
in lttT e0, and Mathias Erb'shopefirl observation of. IJ65, is accounted forbytwo
major factors:
1. changes in the personal composition of Colmar's magistrate 4nd council;

2. the outside influence of Protestant ministers, particular\ of Bartholomäus

Westheimer.
As to a third, comparatively minor factor, which, however, grew in importance after

Johann Rasser resigned from the deanery in I t6t, we must point to the questionable

morality of some of the city's canons and priests. The daily confrontation with their

worldly lifesryle enhanced the widespread antidericalism shared by Colmar's leadership

and, thus, the councillors' sympathetic disposition toward the Reformation message.

As to the changing composition of the city's magistrateel, it is striking to note that

within a period of seven years (1)57 to 1564),its formationunderwent a fundamental

c-hange. With the er(ception of Matthias Be(e)r, a member from I J44 to I J7J, all of its

members first elected before I J J 7 died within these seven years. An important result of
the consecutive redisribution of seats was that the evangelical cause, so far defended

within the magistrate by Jörg Vogele2, now found two advocates who soon turned out

in favor of introducing the Reformation: Michael Buob and Hans Goll, members of the

magistrate from lI18 (Buob) and lJ60 (Goll) to 1J87. To date, verylittle is known

about Michael Buob's life and career. Hans Goll was a second-generation descendant of ,

a (probably) Swabian immigraflt family whose father, a baker, managed to accumulate a

considerable fortune within a relatively short time. Hans Goll became a citizen inlJ46,
and, seven years later, initiated an astounding political career by becoming guildmaster

of the Zunft zgr Treue; (thus, he cannot be regarded as one certain Hans Goll, who, ac-

cording to Roc,holl, was expulsed from S6lestat in ltt6 for religious reasons).e3 In
I J68, Hans Goll and Michael Buob found a third ally in Gregor Berger, a member of
the magistrate from I J68 to I J 87. From 1J68 onward, the magistrate was dear\ in

Ee Cf. above, n. 64.
eo Cf. above, n. 79.
er On its place within the city's constitutional life and on the function of its five members, d. above, p.

21. For the following, see Lucien Sittler, ed., Membres du Magistrat, Conseillers et Maitres des Cor-
porations de Colmar:-Listes de 1408-1600, Publ. Arch. Colmar, Vol. III, Colrnar 1964; and Roland

Wer4ed., Le livre des bourgeois de Colmar, I t l2-1609, Publ. fudr. Colmar, Vol. II, Colmar I961.
e2 In 1J60, Dean Jacob Klein claimed that Jörg Vogel was "part Zwinglian and part Lutleran":

ADHR, 4 G, 5-2 (Capinrlum Calendae Nouembris, 1560). Jörg Vogel died on September 30, lJ64:
"Kirchners Elsaessische Chronik", foL 2l9r.

e3 Rocboll, Die Einfiihrung, p. 128. Rodroll's source is A[ntoine] Doilan,Notices historiques sur

l'Alsace et principalement sur la ville de Schlestadt, Vol. I (Colmar 1843), pp' I J 6- I J 7, who in turn does

not indicati his archival source. On Hans Goll, cf. ilso Pbilippe Mieg,"G€nlalogie de la familie Goll de

Colmar", AnnuaLe de Colmar (19 5 5), 68-7 2; and Edouard Meftpntbin, "Anciennes familles colmarien-

nes: Les Goll et leur origine", Annuaire de Colmar (l9tt), t6-68.
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the hands of the future Protestant leaders ; in I I 7 I , only two of its five members did not

turn out in favor of the Reformation: Matthias Be(e)r and Hans Henckel.ea

At about the same time, important c-hanges also occurred within the group of ad-

ministrative officers who exercised great authority in their participation at the

magistrate's daily meetings. In lJJ6, the former couft-derk Beat Henslin (d. lt9t)
was promoted to the post of city-derk, whicl he occupied until I t 7 t. Thereafter, he

continued his political career as a member of the magistratee5 and in It64, Aadreas

Sandherr, the administrator of the hospital, succeeded Anton Ordieb as court-derk.

Shortly after the introduction of the Reformation in lJ7 J,he became Beat Henslin's

successor as city-clerk, a position he held until his death in 1600. While the attendance

of Protestant universities was prohibited to all subjects of the Austrian Sundgau,

Sandheu studied at the Protestant University of Tübingen, where he married the

daughter of a local family in I J J 7. The importance of the insrumental role played by
both Sandherr and Henslin in the establishment of Protestant worship in Colmar cannot

be underestimated.e6

Regarding the composition of the city council, the Plague year of 1564 brought the

demise of four councilmen and, for reasons u.nknown, the end of the careers of a few

other councillors. They were replaced by seven new and generally younger councillors.

Among the latter, Balthasar Berner, Jacob Riefflin, Miclael Schuster, Hans von Embs

and Michael Wydmann thus began political careers which were to last at least for a

decade, or, as in the case of Michael Schuster, twice as long.e? During the last four years

preceding the introduction of the Reformation, the role of a leading promoter of
Protestantism among them was played by the noble patrician Sebastian Wilhelm Linck,
who served as a member of the so-called Thineen before he entered the magistrate in

I J 8 2 . The stature and influence of this man is indicated by the frequency with which he

was commissioned with Colmar's diplomatic missions - as, for instance, to the imperial

conrt in Vienna ir' 157 4.eB He was a son of the wealt\ Colmar patrician Sebastian

Linc,k. From I J J0 to I J J J, he studied at the University of Bologna. In I J6J, he mar-

ried Martha, the daughter of the influential dothmaker and patrician Georg Kesselring.

Four years later he acquired citizenship. His death, in 1617, ended an outstandingly suc-

cessfirl political career.ee

ea For Matthias Be(e)r, see the (partisan) characterization by Bartholomäus Westheimer, who depicts

Be(e)r as a "Juratus hostis evangelij", as a great persecutor of Prot€stants, and as a "bachus nec valet consilijs

sed tantum vino deditus", whose father, Franz Be(e)r, had been an enemy of Protestantism in Basel: AMS/-
AST, No. 162/II,pp. 4Jt-457 (Letter to Conrad Hubert of June 13, li66). Matthias Be(e)r was the

brother of Fraru Be(e)r, Jr., the administrator of the drapter-foundation at Thann: d. Jürgen Bücfting"Die
Weihbischöfe von Basel Markus Tettingu (1567-1i599) und Franz Beer d. J. (l t99-l6l l)", ZSKG'
LXII (1968), 132. For Hans Henckel's continued fdherence to Catholicism: d. idem, Johann Rasser, p.

26,n.39. I

es Lucien Sittkr, "Colmar au XVIe siäcle", Annuaire de Colmar (197 J /7 6), 16.
e6 On Andreas Sandherr, cf. Lucien Sittler, "Notice sur la famille Sandherr", Annuaire de Colmar

(19J0), J7-66; ardCbristianWoffi"An&€ Sandherr, greffier-syndic de Colmar (1t33-1600)"' An-
nuaire de Colmar (1963), 6E-79.

e7 Same source (also for the following) as above, n. 91.
e8 Cf. above, p. 109.
ee EugenWaldner, Allerlei aus dem alten Colmar (Colmar I 894), pp. J 6-7 l. See also the excerpts from

a now lost family cluonicle in "Kirchners Elsaessisdre Chronik", foi. 316r-326r (Paragraph entided "Ex
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In fact, as is shown by the case of Thomas Schoepf, the restructuring of Colmar's
leadership in progress during those years also induded those sections of the elite, which

did not direcdy participate in city government. lvhereas Colmar's city-physician of the

lJ40's, Sebastian Ausuius, was yet an exponent of humanist-Catholic ecclesiastical

reforml00, his (indirect) successor, Thomas Schoepf (1120-77), was a convinced

Prorestant.l0l A former teacher in Basel and a student at the universities of Wittenberg,
Basel, Montpellier and Valence, Thomas Schoepf was appointed to the position of
Colmar's city-physician inl5J4. During the eleven years of his stay in Colmar, he

established an intimate friendship with the leformer Matthias Erb102 and corresponded

with the Zürich Antisas Heinrich Bullingei, with whom he shared his hopes for the vic-
tory of the Reformation in Colmar.lo3 thomas Schoepfs successor, Johann Jacob
Wecker (l t28-86), Colmar's city-physician from I J66 to I J86,likewise was a Prot-
estant. l04

This brief prosopographical survey substantiates the conclusion that, within the

decade from about I J J 6 to Li 6J , a change of great consequence altered the formation
of Colmar's political leadership: the majority of the new men in power were second and

third generation members of a new, predominant\ trade-oriented bourgeois patriciate

of merchants and caftsmen. Composed of many immigrants, it began establishing itself
in Colmar during the frst decades of the l6th cenfiry, taking over the positions

prwiously occupied by the old, essentially landed and noble patriciate.los The role

played by the Sandherrs, Golls and Visc.hers is a case-in-point.106 Among the older

Analibus Linckianis"). Whether Sebastian Wilhelrn Linck was expulsed from S6lestat for religious reasons

in I 5 5 6 is very dubious, and that he was banished in the company of Hans Goll is clear\ wrong. The above

was daimed by Heinrich Rocholl based on Antoine Dorlan's questionable account: cf. above, n. 93.
roo Cf. above, p. 88.
10r On Thomas ScloEf, see Matr. Basel, Vo. Il, p. 27 (No, 6)
r02 See Erb's references to Schoepf in his correCpondence with Heinricir Bullinget: AMS/AST, No.

I 39, fol. I 34 (June 18, l5I8): "Thomas Schepfius, Colmarien[sis] physicus, meus tamiliaris et Dominus et

frater...";ibid.,fol. l79(Mardrl6, lI65);andibid.,fol.2l3(May4,lJT0,afteravisitfromSchoepf,
now the city-physician of Betn): "Venit ad me nuper de altera ascensiönis mzus dulcissimus frater, Doctot
Thomas Scoppfius Bernensis physicus . . ., admodum abituriebat Colmatiam. . .".

r03 STA,ZnÄch,ElI,346a,fo1.41 3(SchoepftoBullinger,Marchl3, l)19):"Tempusestsane,mi
domine Bullingere, ut ad tuas datas ad me peramicas literas . , . respondeam. . . . Res meae in eodem

I Euangelicum negotiuml quo ante sunt statu, uidelica ut cupiam reliquum uitg meae consumere in atrio
domini. Faxit Dominus Jesui ut aliquando eam in domu domini, et uideam Hierusalem aedificatam . . .". Cf.
also ibid., fol. 414 (Aletter which Sdroepf wrote to Bullinger on August 3, I J J9, from Mulhouse where he

was visiting the Reformed minister Conrad Finck); and ibid., fol. )26 (july 7, 1564\.
roa Cf. above, n. 76.
105 This process of the formation of a new patriciate was underlinedby Mer'rynthin,,,Les Goll etleur

origine", J6; and, more recendy,by ErdnannWeyraach, "Die politische Führungsgruppe in Colmar in der

Zeit der Reformation", paper presented at a symposion on Sozialgeschichte der Reformation, held at the

Deutsclres Historisches Institut London orMay 25-27 , 1978 (Publication forthcoming; see above, p. 9.

n. 36). Weyraudr terms the final phase of this process, as it occurred in the lJJO's and lJ60's, ,,eine
schichtinterne Elitenzirkulation", which contributed to the strengthening of the oligarchical rule entered

upon by Colmar's guilded aristocracy. In I 6th century urban history this phenomenom of a "circulation of
.lites" was by no means unique. A similar shift has been observed, for instance, in the case of Ravensburg.

See Hans GeorgHofarfter, "Die Reformation in der Reichsstadt Ravensburg", ZWLG, XXIX (1970), 76.
106 Cf.thesource-materialcitedabove,n.g3and961'andFri4Viscbu-Ebinger,DieFamilieVisdrerin

Colmar und Basel, Basel I 9 3 3. Although such immigrants as Thomas Sc-hoepf and Johann Jacob Wecker
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families, the Kriegelsteins, Buobs and He d<ers actively participated in this change.l07 In
general, by virtue of its predominantly trade-related orientation (as the source of in-
come), this new generation of patricians shared a less conservative political oudook than
their predecessors. Accordingly, most of the important represenratives of the new
leadership were ultimately in favor of the introduction of the Reformation. It was not
without reason that the Dean Jacob Klein warned Bishop Melchior as early as I J60
about the possible effects of the ascent to power of a new generation of. Colmariens:,
"especially because, in these dangerous times, all tend to favor reforms and to embrace
the libeny of the flesh, so much so that overnight, after the old generation has died away,
the jurisdiction of your Princely Grace and our impoverished foundation will perish, and
Catholic religion will suffer great losses".r08

In a nutshell, the spread of the Reformation movement throughout the I J J0's and
1)60's, involving an ever greater representative proportion of Colmar's population,
may be summarized as follows. From the late I J40's throughout the I J J0's, a growing
indifference to the upkeep of Catholic traditions, coupled with rising feelings of anti-
clericalism, gradually spread acoss the community. Toward the end of the I J )0',s this
movement also readred the higher and ruling ranks of Colmar's society, where it slowly
began to spread as well. In the course of the I 5 60's, based on this increasing indifference
and antidericalism, a gradually more discernible evangelical movement took shape.
Although it undoubtedly exerted some influence on the councillors, the evangelical party
within the communiry atlarge was not strong enough, or dedicated enough, to dictate its
intentions to the magistate and council. Thus, by the end of the I J60's, the authoriries
themselves took the lead in the movement.

The influence of the neighboring Protestant ministers, as pointed out above, was
essential in shaping this evangelical party. Bartholomäus Westheimer, the minister of

(refered to above) undoubtedly contributed to a strengthening of the city's pio-Reformation parry during
the I J60i and early lJ70's, it is, nonetheless, questionable whether these recent immigrants played a
crucial role in bringing about the Reformation of I J 7 J, as was claimed by Jonlh M. Clauss, ed,., Historisdr-
Topographisches Wörtetbudr des Elsass (Saverne l89I), p. 209. An in-depth investigation of this daim is
not possible because the Colmar Bürgerbu.cü only regularly mentions the geographical origin of persons ac-
quiring citizenship fuom 1572/7 3 onward. See Lucien Sittler's obsenations inWer4 ed., Le livre des
bourgeois, pp. x and xiv-xvi. In any case, the impact of the pro-Rdormation attitude shared by an
increasing number of descendants of patrician families, which were already well established in Colmar by
about 1J60, was certahly mudr more decisive. Theformation of an exdusive group of thirteen families
whose descendants were to occupy altemately the important position of the Obristmeisnr during the
following ninety years, had become effective already by about I J40. Cf. Weyauch, ibid.

r01 Cf. Edouard Metzgnthin, "Anciennes familles Colmariennes: Les Kriegelstein et leur origine", An-
nuaire de Colmat (1954),67-76; Pbilippe Mieg, "Notes compl6mentaires sur les Kriegelstein de Colmar",
Annuaire de Colmar (1978), l!3; Edouard Merryntbin, "La tamille HecLer ä Colmar", Amuaire de
Colmar (l9l l/) 2), 53-44; and Ltcien Sixler, ed., Les listes d'admission ä la bourgeoisie de Colmar;
136l-1494, Publ. fuch. CoLnar, Vol. I, Colmar l9JE.

r08 AAEB,A4l,3lb(February12, l160):"...Wiewolwieramhoffen,gnedigerher,Esseyendan-
nocht in gemeltem Magistratt etdich recht vnd Catholisc.h gesint, die vilicht kein enderung in gloubens
sachen süc,hen odet gestatten wurden, So tragen wier dodr die grossen fürsorg, , . . besonder diser
geferlichen ze.r'tt alles auff neuwerung vnd.fleisdrliche fteyheit neigt, es möchte über nacht, so die alten
entsdrlaffen, Elurenl F[ürsdichen] G[naden] an Jrer Jurisdiction, rmser verarmbten Stifft a] enddicher
verderbung, aber gemeiner Catholisdrer Religion . . . zu grossem abbruch gelangen . . .".
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nearby Horbourg, was dearly the most influential among them.l0e Not long after he

took over the Horbowg minismy in I J J 3, the chapter of St. Martin's began to evaluate

his activity as a serious threat. On JvIy 25,1JJ7, Dean Jacob Klein reported to his

Bishop:

I would like your Princely Grace to know that, recendy, in matters of religion, I have suf-

fered a setback at the hands of the common people who, in general, are more indined to

favor uproar rather than the keeping ofpeace and who [in this instance] have been incited

by false instruction received from the near\ Württemberg preachers. In their own uicky

w"ys, the latter have succeeded in doing some occasional hedgerow-preaching to the im-

mature crowd, so that I see myself constrained to ward off their poisonous arrows

through vigorous instruction and preacling.Il0

Bartholomäus Westheimer administered the parish of Horbourg until his death on

ChLristmas, l5 67 .rrr An equally eloquent preac.her, his successor Colmannus Poyger had

no difficulties in maintaining the steady attendance of his services by a good many

evangelically-oriented C olmariens.rrz

To be sure, the "vigorous preac-hing" of Jacob Klein and Johann Rasser must have

had some success in countering this outside influence. But, despite their dedication, the

two priests were unable to muster enough authority to bring about a successfi.rl refom of
th. ärrorrr' woddly lifesryle, which continued to feed the community's antidericalism.

This, and (following Rasser's resignation in January, 1565) the c,hapter's increasing

financial and moral difficulties in trying to assrüe the continued recruitment of qualified

preachefs, contfibuted in turn to the growth in influence of Westheimer and his

colleagoes. The authorities'reproach, addressed to the secular dergy in 1J60, was not

unwarrant.d at all : They daimed that the scandalous lifestyle of a fair number of priests

was a difect catalysr foi the spread of Lutheranism within the communiry.ll3

Following the death of Bartholomäus Westheimer, Nicolaus Cancerinus (successor

of Matthias-Erb as superintendent of the churcl of Horbourg-Riquewihr) estimated the

time was ripe for op.n ioflo.n.. to be exerted on the course of the evangelical movement

in Colmar.in Decimber, I J 69, he had his recendy published pamphl et, ernftfed Der ahe

Glaub uon der Recbtfertigangdes Menschelt . , ., sefltto all of Colmar's councillors. In this

loe Cf. above,pp.72-3 andgO-3;andPhilippeMieg "Barh6lemyWe*heimer,pasteuräMulhouse etä

Horbourg 1 499-ii 62", a"""uaire de Colmar(1 9 5 6), 4l: "On p€uten eff€tle consid6rer commeleprdcur-

seur de l'ätroduction de la R6forme, en I J 7 J, dans ..tte vill. [Colmar] en raison de I'influence consid6rable

qu'il exerga, dans le domaine spirituel, sur beaucoup de ses habitants"'
rro futEB,A4l,3la.AnearliercomplaintbythechapterabouttheharmfrrleffectofWestheimer'sprea-

ching dates from August, I J 14, and is cited above, p' 92' n' I l0'
tfi Cf.ttttltg,"Bäh61emyWestheimer",4S;anäBMC,FondsChauffour, I.Ch'100(Letterfromthe

administrator ü niqo.*il" io the Duke's coon"illorr'at Montb6liatd gfJenlly 2rV6J).Regarding
w.r,i.i-..', aeath, d. ervrs/,qsT, No. I 39, fol. 2ao-202 (Matthias Erb to Heinricl Bullinget, January

18. lr68).
irz 1o 

f'g;4-6rs 
Elsaessische Cluonik", fol. 220r, the renewal in I J 69 of the mandate against atten-

d*". of protestarlt worship outside of Colnat is explained by the obsewation that "there was a good

".."Ä.r outside [i. e. in Härboure] so that many left town to attend the Lord's Supper there".
' -iti 

funoagst other complaints, ih. magirtrat.'r representatives, Jörg Vogel, Michael Buob and the city-

cl.rkBeatHlnslin,protestäd(according6DeanJacobKlein'srepol),."...Sedheuuitanostrascandalosa
i".r.r.. subinde p-ihbnr.r, .t ,.*poi" pessima omni dlciplini Cbristiana carentia tantarum turbarum

causa fuerunt, .t urqu. manent, nisiimenäatio futura sit Deiomnipotentis cura et inspiratione".
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printed version of a sermon he had held two years earlier at Montbdliard, Cancerinus

daborates in popular language on the very substaflce oflutheran doctrine by arguing for
justification by faith through God's grace, and by simultaneously condemning all faith in

ihe salvific effect of good works. The thrust of his argument is enhanced by a wealth of
quotarions from the c,hwchfathers and from the works of ancient and medieval sc-holars.

But Cancerinus'friendly gestue proved to be premature : the Colmar authorities had all

the pamphlets collected and sent back to their author at once.114 In light ofthe later

dogmatic development of Colmar's Protestant drr'"chrls, the assumption seems justified

that it was not only a certain pusillaminity of Colmar's leadership, predominandy

inclined toward Protestantism by 1f 69, which led the councillors to show Cancerinus

the cold shoulder. It is quite as possibie that, already in the late years ofthe pre-Refor-

marion period, the evangelically-minded among them hesitated to submit themselves to

Wihttemberg's influence.116 It is interesting to note in this connection that Andreas

Sandherr, one of the main promoters of Protestantism in Colmar, not only maintained

contact with Cancerinus, but also entenained an intimate corresPondence with the

politicallry more independent minister of the nearby village of Jebsheim, Johannes
Ce[afüs.11? The village of Jebsheim was subject to the Wetzel von Marsilien, a family

of imperial k"bh*. In any case, the scarce evidence does not allow labelling Nicolaus

Cancerinus as the "actual reformer" of Colmar, as stated by Heinrich Rocholl and

Gabriel Braeuner.lls In my opinion, Bartholomäus Westheimer would be a more

deserving candidate - if such a tide is admissable at all in the case of Colmar, where ex-

traneous political factors manifesdy exerted an overwhelming inlluence on the final deci-

sion in favor of the Reformation.
As mentioned above, Colmannus Poyger, minister at Horbourgfrom I J67 to 1J87,

succeeded in maintaining the religious influence on Colmar's population established by

Bartholomäus Westheimer.lle The authorities' last renewal in I J69, of their old decree

114 AMC, GG Itl,38, 14and 34.Thecomplete titleof Cancerinus'pamphletreadsasfollows:Det
alte Glaub von der Rechtfertigung des Mensdren: Ein chrisdiche vnd in Gottes won gegrihrdte Predig wie

sich diser Zeit einfeltige Ctuisien in den strittigen glaubens Articul von vergebung der silnden ric,hten sollen

damit sie vor Gott girecht vnd endtlidr selig weiden. Zu Mumpdgardt den Sechzehenden Sontag nadr

Trinitatis, Anno. 67. gehalten, Suasboulg 1569. A copy is Lept at AMC, GG Itl.
115 Cf. below, Chapter V.
116 It is notewonrhy, in this connection, that on May ll, 1J67, Matthias Erb testified to tfie keen

interest of many Colmariensinthe writings of Heinrici Bullinger of Züri&: AMS/AST, No. 139, fol. 196

(Letter addressed to Heinrich Bullinger).' 11? Cf.theletterftomCellariustoSandherrofApril 28, lJTJ,encouragingthelattertocontinuehisef-
forts for the establishment of a Protestant ciurch in Colmar: ". . . Dabit autem Consilium dominus Jesus

ChLristus quidem Optirnus consiliarius. Et dabit optimum quia eius causa agitur. Tu ignaviter inceptis

pergito; esto sedulus monitor multum pa ... (?) efficeres, rem enim intelliges et toü;m negotium est tibi
cognitum: Caeteris ut plurirnis hoc latet praesertim quod sit in ordine Senatorie, si vnum hoc tantum sciret

quantum sic prosit haberebonum predicattorem?": AMC, GG Itl, 16'- trt gor1toi1, Die Einftihrung, p. l8Z; Gabütl Braeaner,La Prdrdforme ä Colnar (1t22-157t)"- An'
nuaire de Colmar (197 5 /7 6), 66-67 .

l1e Regarding Poyger's'biography, d. Marie-Jufuh Bo!!, Die evangelischen Geistlichen und

Theologen im Elsass und Lotfuingen: Von der Reformagion bis zur Gegenwart ( I ) 40- I 9 5 8), Pans I-III
(One Vol), Bibliothek Familiengeschichdidrer Quelleii, Vol. XIV (Nzustadt a. d. Aisch 19)9-60)' p.

420.
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prohibiting the aftendance of Protestant worship outside their city was mainly prompted

tyhispreaching.l20Therepeatedpromulgationoftheolddecrees of IJS4and l564in-
dicates what little effect the mandate must have had in the course of the preceding years.

Although the evidence discussed so far allows for the assumption that from about I I6 5

on*".J there was a Protestant majoriry among Colmar's councillors, the reiteration of

the old prohibition in I I69, demonstrates that this majority did not yet dare to defend

their conviction public\. 121

The councillo.r' det..-irration to Prevent open disunity within the community,r22

and their fear of the possible grave political consequences resulting thereof, as well as

from a premature attempt to introduce the Reformation, must have kept them on their

guard. Thus, it is unlikely that the renewal in I J 69 of the de cre e in question was once

again based solely on an attempt to suppress the further spread of Protestantism. Ac-

cording to Heinrich Rocholl, the city-clerk Andreas Sandherr, in I J68, petitioned the

authorities in the name of a group of Protestants to install a Protestant preacher in the

former church of the Franciscans, now called the Spitalftirche.l23 Onthe occasion of the

dissolution of the Franciscan monastery in 1143, this church, as we have seen' was

transferred to the Colmar city government. I have found no evidence of the reaction of
the magisrate and council to Sandher's petition, but its result indicates that, once more,

the votes in favor of mediation and temporizing prevailed. To the great disappointment

of the Protestant party, the authorities proceeded to install the Catholic priest Michael

Buchinger (d. ltTl) at the hospital church.l2a The prohibition, renewed in I J69, was

closely connected to the appointment of Michael Buchinger as a city preacher; ac-

cording to the testimony of Conrad Scherer, the council justified the measure by

decreeing "that henceforth, on evefy Sunday, a Preadler was to preac-h at the ho_spital at

8 o'clocL' Those who disliked joining the priests at the Münster [St' Martin's] would

now be able to go to the hospital".125 Thus, the mandate of 1569 was also based on the

120 Cf. above, n. I 12.
l2l This assumption is substantiated by Ch'ristian Wurstisen's contemporaneous_observation that, at this

time, a reai ,upprärrio., of Protestantism in Colmar was out of question because "even among the ruling

upp., 
"l"rr., 

,Ääre were secret N icodeni who always advised leniency and forbearance in these matters" : cf'

idem, Basler Chronick, p. dcliii.
122 Cf. ibid., p. ddii.
123 I have beer unable to come up with archival evidence in this instance. The incident is' however,

reported by Rocholl, Die Einführung, p. 132.\ ea Cl. 
'Conrad 

Scherer'r r.por, Ä'iKirchners Elsaessische ChroniL", fol.220r: "Anno I I69 anfangs

des jahres haben die h....n allhi. einen newen prediger ins Spitthaiangenommen, der.was eines Bürger'

Sohn *d hieß Michel Buchineer . . ., vnd thut die erste predigt auff den 2 3. tag Januarij, vnd frewden sich

die Burgerschafft gar sehr, daÄ'man meinte, er würde pridigen dass der Augsburgischen Confession gemäß

*.r., 
"ti? 

., g.rÄahe nicht". For Buchinger's biography and a discussion of his w ork,see Nikolaus Paulus,

"Michael BtrIhitrg.t' ein Colmarer Schiiftsteller-und Prediger des 16. Jahrhunderts", fuch. EKG' V
(lg3}),19g-223lAlaterreportfromJanuary, lJT6,claimsthattheColmarauthoritiesempioyed.apriest
ito- .rlrtby Heitersheim as 

" 
pr.a.h..ät the irospital church before they appointed.Michael Buc-hinger.to

tlris positioi.r. Cf. AMC, GGit4, 7 (copy) or AAEB, A4l,123 (original); and the discussion of this

..poit by Bücfring, Johann Rasser, pp.'26:i. Bücking's hasty identification of this unknown priest with

Joh"nrr., S.hi.iir"not warranted iy ,h. .*t"nt .vidince on'Schuler's activity. See the discussion of this

äridenc., below, pp. l2I-2; andBüik;ng. ibid.. p. 26. Unfortunately,_I could not find any supplementary

widence clarifyin!*h.th.. Br.hingerhad-, infact,'a predecessor as preacher at Colmar's hospital church
125 "Kirclmers Elsaessische Chronik", ibid.
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authorities' intention to assert their autonomy as head of Colmar's church, now that they
had installed their own preacher at the hospital church. Considering the Protestants'
initial disappointment that the call was extended to Michael Buchinger, it is no surprise

that his preaching was not successfirl in reconciling the two religious factions among the

parishioners - the schism between them had become too deep.

While Colmar's authorities maintained their outward commitment to Catholicism,
the preaching of Johannes Schuler in turn contributed to the firther erosion of this

allegiance. Schuler was a vicar at St. Martin's from I J 6 3 onward. Lack of mention of
him in the records suggests that there was nothing particularly uncommon about his

preaching during the period preceding t 171. However, at the beginning of January,
l)71, Johannes Schuler delivered two extremely critical sermons primarily directed

against disorders and abuses prevailing among the Catholic clergy. What caused

Schuler's rather sudden anguish in his religious conviction we do not know. The promi-

nent elements of his sermons were of a purely anticlerical naflre so that most of his

preaching, as reported by extant correspondence, cannot really be labelled

evangelical.l26 Yet, his attack on the widespread contemporaneous Catholic belief in the

salvific effect of good works, as part of his scathing citicism of pilgrimages, was akin to
genuinely Protestant belief. It would surely help our understanding of Colmar's religious

dimate in I t 7 I , if we knew more about Sc,huler's preadring. Unfortunately, the extant
information on his two sermons at the beginning of that year is solely contained in a let-

ter from the Colmar Provost Franz von Apponex to the Suffragan Markus Tettinger at

"t 
tzr 

lohannes Schuler allegedly appealed to the Colmar authorities to demand
from the Bishop the establishment of catec-hetical instructiofl as a means of bringing the

local youth back to order and discipline. Also, Schuler apparently criticized the fact that
among Colmar's city councillors, only about three were able to converse in a correct
Latin. On Epiphany (J**ry 6) I 17 I , he is reported to have preached "that the three

Magi sought the right person, namely God" and that "anybody could do this at home
without feeling obliged to run to Santiago di Compostela, to Rome, or to Jerusalem".
Moreover, Schuler allegedly found fault with the theological ignorance of the Catholic
bishops, induding the Bishop of Basel, and the Pope, and is said to have sneered at the

questioflable lifestyle of some of Colmar's priests.l28

Quite to the Bishop's relie{ Schuler's unruly activity was shortlived. During the

month of January, 157I, plagued with a grave illness, he was only able to deliver the

126 The Suffragan Markus Tettinger called Schuler "a half-way wavering preac,her" who ought to be ex-

horted to show more regulariry in his adherence to Catholicism: AAEB, A 4 I , 74 (Letter addressed to the
Bishop of Basel, Februaty 12, lt7 l).

127 ADHR, 4 G, ll (Undated [Februaty 7, l57ll, beginning: "Copey ettlidrer puncten . . .").
128 Sdruler's criticism of the morality of Colmar's dergy was well justfied, for even the Bishop felt

obliged to admonish the Colnar canons to improve their conduct "so that your unpriestly life and conduct
and your disorderly adminisuation will not bring upon me or others the criticism of oütsiders" : ADHR, 4
G, l l (Letter ftom the Bishop to the c;haptet of St. Martin, June 2t , lt7l), also in AAEB, A 4l, 8l and
82. Furthermore, Sdruler's allegations regarding the Bishop were not unfounded eithet, considering that in
I J68 Melc-hior of Lichtenfels, Bishop of Basel from lJ J4tolJT 5,was severely admonishedby Pope Pius

V to submit to his priesdy ordination without any futher delay: B,ücfting, "Die Weihbisdröfe", l2J .
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two sermons summarized here. His only extant letter dates from the following February.

It was addressed to his friend the city-clerk Beat Henslin, and mentioned as one of his

supporrers the court-derk Andreas Sandherr. Schuler reported to Henslin that he was

stilf very ill.r2e From a letter dated September I l, I J7l, we learn that he died shortly

thereafter.l30 Contemporaneous testimonies leave no doubt as to the rePercussions

within Colmar of the few sermons Schuler was able to deliver in I J 71. Primarily, they

found the approval of the city- and court-derks and two councillors, Hans Goll and

Sebastian Wilhelrn Linck, and doubdessly reassured these men in their commitment to

Protestantism. It is also very likely that Schuler's sermons induced the magistrate and

council to voice their simultaneous demand that the canons marry their maids and mis-

tresses.l3l Secondly, although there is no direct proof for this point, concurrent cor-

respondence demonstrates quite unambiguously that Bishop Melchior and the Colmar

clergy greatly feared the adverse effect of such sermons on the community at large.

Therefore, at the end of June I J 7 I , and shortly before his death, Johannes Schuler was

dismissed from his function as common priest.l32

Following his dismissal, the c-hapter of St. Martin's once more claimed the services of
the "spiritual fireman" (J. Bticking) Johannes Rasser, the well-reputed and higtrly

qualified minister of nearby Ensisheim. Assuming the function of Vice-Dean, he ad-

ministered the parish of St. Martin's during a period of about half a year, starting in

June, lJ7l. But Rasser did not succeed in reversing the predominant trend: The

introduction of the Reformation was, by then, only a matter of time. 133 On the contrary'

by March, IJ7J, the increasingly uncompromising Protestant majority within

magistrar€ and council brought the authorities publidy and ultimatively to demand the

dismissal of Rasser's successor Matthias Goldenmann, whose sermons they despised

because they were not exlusively based on the Gospel.l3a Already a year before, the

authoriti€s allegedly prohibite d a Dominican from any further preaching' r35 At this junc-

ture, the Bishop and the chapter attached their desperate hopes for a reversal of the tide

to the preaching of the experienced Matthias TheoCorici, installed at St. Martin's at the

r2e Alvlc, GG 1J2,4a.
130 fu\EB, A 41,93 (Letter from the Colmar authorities to the episcopal Offi,tol).
131 Cf. above, n. J8.
132 On June 25 , l57l,the Bishop of Basel, urged by the c-hapter's Provost Franzlon Ap19ne1 a.1d !1

Johann Rasser, ordered the canons to fire Schuler on the spot: ADHR, 4 G, I I . Cf. also, AAEB' A 4l 
' 
80

(L.tt.. fro- Johann Rasser and Franz von Apponex to the Bishop, June 23, lJ_1U For a crude,

irro.ry-o.ls p"-phlet caused by Schuler's preaching and directed against the canons, cf. AMC,GG l5 2, t '
ttt Cl.Blitpirg,JohannRasser,pp.z[-ZZ,anäthesourcematerialindicatedthere.Inaddition,cf.also

ADHR,4G, lllietterfromthec.hapter'sProvosttotheSuffragan,FebruaryT,l5Tl);andAAEB,A
41, 77 (Bishop to Suffragan, May 14, I)71).

trr 41146,GC tlt, i+1C"py of aletterfromtheSuffragantotheBishop,March14, 1575):"'..
Jtem, jüngst vers.hinen haben dii üeren vom Capitel für sich im Rath erfordert und angezeigt, demnach_ein

Lobl. R.i".trst"tt Collmar nit nuhr in eüsserlidren Sachen, sunder auch in geistlidren ein einsehen zu haben

Fueg und Gwaldt, der jezig Praedicant [Matthias Goldenmann] aber ahnstatt dess h. Evangelij:llein dandt

[?] äek verkhündige,iteÄ auc]r etliche personen uff der Cantzel sc]rmähe . So wolle ein Ehrsamber Rath ein

Capitel ernstlich ,r.-r-"hn.rr, jhne M. Mathiam fürderlich abzueschaffen, damit die nit andere Mittel frir-

zuenemen verursacht werden . . .".
r3s AAEB, A 41, Il4 (Letter from the Suffragan to the Bishop, January I 3, 157 5).
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beginning of April, lr7 ,.t36 But Theodorici's intervention came much too late and he

was utterly unable to prevent the introduction of the Re formation on May I 5 , I t 7 5 .

At the end ofApril, the Colmar authorities asked the Strasbourg jurist Dr. Johannes
Nervius to formulate his written opinion on whether, notwithstanding the fact that the

imperial Bailiwick of Haguenau, whose protection Colmar was subject to' was now

pledged to Habsburg-Austria, their city was entitled to an unrestricted ius reformand.i

and whether it was thus in a legal position to instdl a Lutheran preacher.13? In his writ-

ten starement of early May138, Nervius expressly acknowledged Colmar's right to
reform, and in his covering letter encouraged the councillors to proceed swifdy with the

engagement of an evangelical preacher. In their meeting of Saturday, May 14, 157 5,

the magistrate and council decided to introduce Lutheran worship at once. They did so

without even consulting the council of jurors. Early the following morning, the five

members of the magistrate instructed the ten guilds, one by one, about their decision and

in the same morning at the hospital drurch, Johannes Cellarius, the minister of
neighboring Jebsheim, delivered the first Lutheran sermon officially preaclred in

Colmar.l3e

136 Cf. AI4C, GG ltl, 2I (Copies of correspondence concerning the appointment of Matthias
Theodorici, March 20-21, llTI).

137 AMC, GG Itl,42 (Undated [Endof April, ll75l): "summatis&epunctendaruberdeshetren
doctoris bedencken zü begeten". The city-clerk's memorandum, (undoubtedly a short-form ofthe letter sent

to Nervius), argues that eolmar's clergyhad long been subject to the city's secular control in wordly affairs

such as debts, r"l.r, ta*.r and the lihe. Only recently, the Sufftagan and Vice-Dean Markus Tettinger had

attempted to free "himself and his bunch" ("sic-h und sein hauffen") from secular control and had finally

driven the drapter of St. Martin into seeking Arclduhe Fetdinand's officid protection, thus creating a situa-

tion considered intolerable by the city government. Nervius is then asked the following two questions:

"Obe meine herren nit befugt, die pfaffen dahin zrl uermogen, das sie new angenhomenen sc-hurm wider

auffkhundeten vnnd meiner herrerr r.hu"- sicl bewegen lierr.r, od.t ga. rron miinen herren hinweg ziehen

vnnd auch meiner herren schurm verlassen muessen; item, dieweil die pfafen jnn gemain sich so ergerlich

auch gotslesterlich jnn Leer vnnd leben halten, mit was fugen meinen herren ein gelerten Mann, der die
Warheit predigte vnnd Augspurgischer Confession gemess bekhennen, enstellen . . . moc-hten vnnd ver-
mogen Religionsfriden sidr dessen gegen der Kaiserlichen Maijestät, wo sie darumb angerathen, zu
entsc.huldigen".

r38 AMC, GG I t I, I ; cf. also the covering letter sent by Nervius on the same date, ibid., 30. For the
details of Nervius' advice, see the printed version of his statement in Rocboll, Die Einführung, pp.
))?-)"a

13e AI4C, GG Itl, 32 (LetterftommagistratEagdcounciltoDr.JohannesNervius,May 16,1575);
and TLA, Ferdinandea, fasc. 139, sub "Colmar" (Leleer from the Ensisheim Regency to fuchduke Ferdi-

nand II, I\4ai 26, I t 7 t ). This second letter conteins a detailed account of the Colmar events of May I 5,

I J 7 J. For its forthcoming publication, cf. above, p. ix, n. I .



CHAPTER V

THE PROTESTANT COMMUNITY AND CHURCH
FROM I'7J TO 1628

A. THE MINISTERIAL RECRUITMENT AND DOCTRINAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE
PROTESTANT CHURCH : THE TRANSITION FROM LUTHERANISM TO CALVINISM

The minister of Jebsheim, Johannes Cellarius, who preached the first Protestant

sermon in Colmar on May lt,lt7 t, was only temporarily retained as administrator of
the Protestant parish. If we are to believe Nicolaus Cancerinus' unfavorable rE)ort, his

sermons did not find much acclaim. Therefore, at the end of May, the authorities

replaced him with Colmannus Poyger, the pastor of Horbourg, who served the church

intermittendy before the arrival of Colmar's first minister Chnistian Serinus.I Very little
is known about Cellarius' doctrinal position. Endowed with a stipend from Count
George of Wärttemberg, he had studied at Lausanne, Zwich and Tübingen. Later he

served the school and churcl of Riquewihn before he became the minister of Jebsheim in
I J 64, He subsequently signe d the Lutheran Formula of Concord2, and must have been,

at least in outward appearance, a good Lutheran. His administration of the Lord's Sup-

per on May 29,IJ7t, the first officially celebrated in Colmar, apparendy found the

sanction of the Lutheran Basel Antistes Simon Sulzer.3

Why did the Colmar authorities, at least initially, opt for Cellarius' service rather

than the help of a Strasbourg preacher or a Wtirttemberg minister from among the

pastors. of the adjacent principality of Horbourg-Riquewihr ? Immediately following the

introduction of the Reformation in Colmar, the superintendent of Horbourg-Riquewihr
went out of his way (documented by his correspondence with the court-clerk Andreas

Sandherr) to bring the doctrinal orientation of Colmar's Protestant church into accord

with the Lutheran onhodoxy professed by his church. He forwarded copies of his

church's current ordinance, catedrism and book of psalms, and suggested that the

Colmar authorities make good use of them, trying, at the same time, to dissuade the lat-

ter from adopting the Strasbourg cateclrism. He argued that Johann Brenz's catedrism

t AMS/AST,No, lJJ, I,pp.27-9 (CancetinustoPappus,June 13, 1575).
2 For Cellarius' stay in Lausanne and Zütich, see AMS/AST, No. 139, fol. 68r (Matthias Erb to

Heinridr Bullinger, August l, lSll). For supplementary data on his career: Marie-Joseph Bopp, Die
evangelischen Geisdichen und Theologen im Elsass und Lothringen: Von der Reformation bis zur
Gegenwart (1t40-19t8), Parts I-III, Bibliothek Familiengeschichtlidrer Quellen, Vol. XIV(Nzustadt
a. d. Aisch l919-60), p. 100.

3 This qualification of Cellarius' commitment to Lutheranism is suggested by his correspondence, in
I J E6 and I J 89, with the Calvinist Basel Antistes lohann ]acob Grynaeus, and by the fact that he sent his

son to study theology in Basel: d. UB Basel, Hs., G II, 3, pp. 600-602 and 604 (Cellarius to Grlmaeus,

October I t, 1t86 and May 23, lJ89).
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was also put to use at nearby Munster and at Haguenau, as well as in the adjacent

villages under his spfuiilal control. He reminded his correspondent of the fact that many

Colmariens had accustomed themselves to Brenz's catechism while attending Protestant

worship at Horbourg and warned that the common man would almost certainly feel dis-

.orr..rt.d about the use of a different catechism. Furthermore, Cancerinus suggested the

establishment of a marimonial court based on Württemberg's matrimonial ordinance.a

Despite his insistance, his efforts had no immediate effect. Shortly thereafter, moved by

strong feelings of frustration, he informed the Strasbourg theologian, Dr. Johannes Pap-

p.rr, th"t the Colmar authorities were not dedicated enough to the cause of reform, or

äre they would already.have tried to recruit a qualified and well-educated preacher and

reformer able to give the young church an efficient organization. There could be no

doubt, according to Cancerinus, that this lack of commitment was due to the adverse

influence Johannes Cellarius had exerted on Colmar's leadership. He complained that

Cellarius Lad ttot been inclined to share the honor of being the reformer of the city's

Protestant church. Thus, the superintendent made no secret of his great satisfaction

about the recent replacement of Öelarius by Colmannus Poyger. He added that he was

conrinuing his efforts to persuade the Colmarim.r that they ought to assure themselves of
the services of a qualified and erudite minister.s The man of his c-hoice was his corresPon-

dent Johannes Pappus.6

At the end of May, I J 7 J, the Strasbourg lawyer Dr. Johannes Nervius propose d the

temporary services of the Strasbourg professor.T Cancerinus did not hesitate to suPport

this candidature and in flrn recommended Pappus to the court-clerkAndreas Sandherr'8

In fact, the magistrate and council had previously sought the advice of Nervius about the

recruitment of a minister.e However, also at the end of May, there was the visit of the

Basel Antistes and superintendent of the church of Baden-Durlacfi' Simon Sulzer, who

suggested the appointment of ChLristian Serinus, minister at Eichstetten in the

Margraviate of Baden-Dulach. In a letter to Nervius dated June 2, the authorities

underlined their inclination to go along with Sulzer's recommendation, arguing that they

preferred the installation of a permanent rather than a temporary preacher. They made

no secret of the semi-official character of Sulzer's mission - a fact substantiated by a con-

temporary letter to Colmar from the Basel city councillor Lrx Gebhardt.l0 It appears

that the Basel city council shared the lively interest voiced by the Strasbourgeois and by

a See his letters of May, 16, 20 and 24: AMC, GG l r l ; 42, 39 nd 41.
5 AMS/AST,No. lJJ, l,pp.27-9 (LetterofJunelS,lSTJ).DenigratingCellariuswiththecity's

authorities was perhaps part of Cancerinus' strategy, whic-h was designed to bring to bear his and Wiilt-
temberg's influence on Colmar's young church. See Cancerinus' letter to Andreas Sandherr dated llay 20,

liTt:ÄMC, GG Itl, 39; and his lettertoJohann Pappus of July 1, lJTJ:AMS/AST, No. l)),I,pp.
23-6.

6 On Johann Pappus, cf. n. 71, below.
7 AMC, GG Itl, J3 and 19 (Letters of May 28 and 30, ll7)).
8 lbid., 40 (Letter of May 29, lt7 t).
'g Ibid., 32 (Letter of May 16, 1575).
10 lbid.,44(LettertoNervius,June2, ll75);andibid.,23(LetterfromLuxGebhardt,June2, l)75).
11 For the interest demonstrated by Montb6liard, cf. ibid., 4J and 47 (Letters addressed to the Colmar

authorities on May 2l and June 5,1575).
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the authorities of Riquewihr and Montb6liardrr in the imminent recruitment of a Colmar
minister and, therefore, in the politico-religious orientation the young Protestant church

was about to choose.

When seen in connection with this multilateral, not entirely disinterested, aftention
devoted to Colmar's pastoral recruitment, the engagement of Cellarius and later of
Serinus, appear in their proper perspective : the magistrate and council were determined
to keep themselves f,tlly i" charge of their city's new church and of its institutional
development and were thus inclined to forestall any large-scale outside interference. It
appears tlat this strategy was suggested to them by Johannes Cellarius, who, through his

friendship with the oucial man, the court-clerk Andreas Sandherr, had direct access to
Colmar's leadership. According to Cellarius' later testimony, it was upon Cellarius'
suggestion that Simon Sulzer recommended the appointment of Christian Serinus to
Sandherr. Cellarius left no doubt that his suggestion was designed to thwart the install-
ment of Johannes Pappus. 12 At that time, Simon Sulzer tried to bring about a rapproche-

ment between the church of Basel and the Lutheran orthodoxy, newly established in
Strasbourg through his colleague Johann Marbach.l3 Sulzer was the head (Antisns) of
Basel's church from lJJ3 until his death in lJ8J. Under the aegis of his successor

Johann Jacob Grynaeus, Basel's Protestantism found its re-orientation toward its
Reformed heritage, that is, more precisely, toward Calvinism. However, in I J 7 J, the

year of Grynaeus' appointment as professor of theology at the University of Basel, this
latter development was just beginning.la It is, therefore, difficult to see in the Colmar in-
stallation of Christian Serinus (who maintained dose ties with the church of Basel), a

decision in favor of Reformed rather than Lutheran doctrine. In fact, through their suc-

cessful attempt not to commit Colmar's new church to the confessionalism of the

churches of Württemberg and Strasbourg, Cellarius, Andreas Sandherr and their
unknown allies among the city's Protestant leadership laid the groundwork for the open

religious policy the Protestant authorities were to maintain during the following quarter
of a century. Yet, in an age of growing confessionalization, such a policy of confessional

nonalignment, as w€ shall see, was difficult to maintain and ultimately resulted in the
alignment of Colmar's Protestant church with Calvinism. This re-orientation became

inevitable after the Protestant leaders had provoked their church's inceasing isolation
within the Lutheran camp because of their refusal to sign the Lutheran Formula of Con-
cord and as a result of the outcome of Colmar's eucharistic controversy in lt89-90.
But, notwithstanding the fact that Reformed doctrine gained an increasingly stronger
footing within their ranks, they essentially pursued their open religious policy well into

t2 Cf.Cellarius'lettertoJohannJacobGrynaeusof OctoberlJ, l)86:UBBasel,Hs.,GII,3pp.
600-602.

13 Cl. Max Geiget Die Basler Kirche und Theologie im Zeitalter der Hochorthodoxie (Zollikon-Zürich
I9 ) 2), pp. 8- 1 3 ; for Marbactr's doctrinal orientation, cf. James M. Kitulson, "Marbach vs. Zanchi: The
resolution of controversy in late Reformation Strasbourg", The Sixteenth Century Journal, YIII (No. 3,

1977), 3l-44. For a brief survey ofthe doctrinal re-orientation of Strasbourg's Protestant church in those

days, see Bemard Voghr, "L'a[firmation de I'orthodoxie luth6rienne", in "strasbourg au ccur religieu du
X\rIe siöcle", ed. by Georges Livet and Francis Rapp, Soci6t6 Savante d'Alsace et des R€gions de I'Est,
Collection 'Grandes Publications', Vol. XII (Strasbourg 1977), pp. J95-602.

ta Geiger, ibid., pp. I 3-15.
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the I J 90's. The ministerial re cruitment policy they practiced during this period is a dear

case-in-point.

Who were the city's Protestant ministers and deacons in the years preceding the

eucharistic controversy of 1J 89-90 ? Following the joint agreement of Sulzer, Sandherr

and Cellarius on the recruitment of Ch,ristian Serinus, Sulzer and the Colmar authorities

did their best to bring about his swift engagement.ls A few days later, Serinus was ex-

amined by Sulzer in Basel and on Sunday, June 12, he held his trial sermon in Colmar,

interpreting the Lord's Supper based on Luke 14, and found the leading Protestants

favorably disposed toward him.16 Two weeks later, Margrave Karl of Baden-Durlach

informed the Colmar authorities that he had released Serinus from his duties at Eichstet-

ten, and on July 12, 157t, the new minister moved to Colmar, where he relieved

Colmannus Poyger of his interim seryice.17

Christian Serinus was born in lI40 as a son of Leonhard Serinus or Soer

(1514-It73), a former priest turned Protestant and, at that time, a schoolmaster at

Kraiburg in Bavaria. In the same year, Leonhard Serinus became a minister at Justingen,
near Ulm, where he stayed for four years. Subsequently, he was a preadrer at Znaim in
Möravia and later in Ukn, where he was forced to emigrate as a result of the Interim

promulgated by Chades V. After I J J0, he occupied the function of administrator of
the hospital in tle city of Horn in Lower Austria. From here, in IJ 57 , he sent his son

Ctnistian to the University of Vienna and in I 5 5 9 , to the University of Basel where, in
his estimation, the "true religion" was being taught.18 A steadfast Zwnghan,Leonhard
Serinus was apparendy unaware of the Lutheran orientation imputed to the churci and

the University of Basel at that time by Simon Sulzer. However, there can be little doubt
that his son Chnistian's Zwinglian upbringing must have decisive\ shaped that latter's

religious thought which, eventually, led him to embrace the Reformed rather than the

Lutheran doctrine.le In 1J60, while at the University of Basel, Ch,ristian Serinus ac-

quired a baccalaureus in theology and subsequently administered different village
parishes in the Margraviate of Baden-Dudactr. He kept his ties with Basel after comple-

tion of his studies, reinforcing them through his mar6iage to Ursula Syfrid, the widow of

15 ForSerinus'biogrephy,d.Bo!!,Dieevangelisc"henGeisdichen,p. I09.Forsupplementarywidence;
"Historia des Seetinischen Geschledrts . . .": UB Basel, Hs., AA II, 2, No. 5 ; and Kail Gaus, "Die Basler

Pfanerfamilie Serin", Basler Zeitschrift füt Geschichte undAltemrmslunde, XXXIV (1935),261-270.
16 Cf. "Historia . . .", ibid. ; and AMC, GG I t l, 46, 12 nd 6 (Letters from Simon Sulzer to Colmar

authorities of May 30, June 7 and June I 8, I 5 7 5).
17 AMC, GG ltl, 14 (Margrave Karl to Colmar authotities, June 28, l)71); and ibid., 7 and 8

(Serinus to Colmar authorities, June 22 andlty 3, lt7 J). For Serinus' Colmar salary, cf. AMC, BB J I
('Eidbuclr 1 5 7 0"), pp. 37 7 -8.

18 See Matr. Wien, Vol. III, p. 120, "Natio Rhenensium", 1. 9: "Ch,ristianus Soermus [ !l ex Raiburg";
matriculated Fall, ltt8. Cf. also Mar. Basel, Vol. II, p. l19.

le For the Zwinglian orientation of Leonhard Serinus (d. lr7 3), d. Vadianische Briefsammlung, Vol.
VI, ed. by Emil Arbenz and Hermann Wartmann, Mitteift.rngen zur Vaterländischen Geschiclte, Vol.
XXX (St. Gall 1908), pp. 297-8 (Letter ftom Martin Frecht of (Ilm to Joaclim Vadianus of April I,
1544); nd Leonhard Serinus' correspondence with Heinrich Bullinger from lJ4J, in Ioannis Calvini
Opeia quae supersunt omnia, Vol. Xil, ed. by Wilhekn Baum, Eduard Cunitz and Eduard Reuss, Corpus
Reformatorum, Vol. XL (Brunswick 1874), cols. 140-l4l and 168-169. The complete correspondence

exchanged between Heinrich Bullinger and Leonard Seqinus is kept at STA, Zütich, Series E II; and at UB
Basel, Hs. It is discussed by Gaas "Die Basler Pfalrerfamilie", 263-7 .
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a Basel tanner, and, following her death in I t6t, to Rahel Klein (d. ca. 1629), dso the

daughter of a Basel burgher. Although only two ofhis children survived the plague of
I J 8 2, Serinus became the founder of a dynasty of Protestant ministers of extraordinary
longevity. As Colmar's first Protestant minister, he played an important and influential
role within the city which is mimored by his admission to the patrician association Zunt
Waagfteller in 1583.20 He exerted a decisive influence, as we shall see, on the re-orienta-

tion of the city's Protestant church toward Calvinism. Serinus died on October 6,1603.
During the first year of his Colmar ministry, Serinus was assisted by the deacon Israel

Ulstetter (ca. I ) 30-157 6), a former sildent at the University of Tübingen and deacon
at Riquewihr. Immediately following the introduction of the Reformation, his superior,

Nicolaus Cancerinus, dispatcJred him as interim preacher to Colmar, where he subse-

quently found regular employment. He died, still a young man, in I J 76.2r Consecutive-
ly, two new deacons were associated with Serinus in 1577 - Kaspar Eber and Emanuel
Benrlejus. Eber was a former student of the Strasbourg Academy and minister at the
Lower Alsatian town of Bischwiller. At that time, the church of Bischwiller, under the
control of the Palatine Duke Wolfgang of Zweibrücken, clearly adhered to Calvinism.
In spite of this, it is difficult to interpret the Colmar installation of Kaspar Eber as a

move toward Calvinism because in I J 8l he was appointed as minister of the
neighboring Lutberan village of Bischwihr.22 However, the second deacon engaged in
September, l)77, Emanuel Betulejus, undoubtedly encouraged Serinus' gradual
doctrinal shift toward Calvinism.23

Emanuel Betulejus was born in Augsburg between lJ30 and 1J40, a son of the
notable scholar and humanist Xystus Betulejus (Sixt Birck).24 Considering his father's
intimate ties to Basel, where , during the I J 20's and 30's (following his studies at Erfurt
and Tübingen) Sixt Birck was a student, proof-reader and scloolmasterzs, it was only

20 BMC, Fonds Chauffour, I. Ch. 83, No. 6.
tt Bo!!, Die evangelischen Geistlidren, p. 5.1.l ; and for the arrangement of his regular employment, d.

AMC, GG I J l, I I and 48 (Letter from Colmar to the Regency of Montb6liard, and response by the
Regency, June l0 and August 22, l57J). Ulstetter's marriage - shortly before his death - to Salome
Vischer, the daughter of the wealthy and important merchant Leonard Vischer, is another case-in-point for
the intensive symbiosis miting Colmar's patriciate and the city's Protestant church. See Fri4.Viscber-
Ebinger, Die Familie Vischer in Colmar und Basel (Basel 193 3), pp. 68-9.

" Bo!!, ibid., p. 126; AMC, GG ltl, l8 (Letter from the Strasbourg authorities to Colmar,

I,ni 22, 1577). For Eber's salary, see AMC, BB I I (,,Eidbuch I t 70"), p. 699. C( also Ludwig Rabus'
letter to Kaspar Eber of March 4, I J77 , admonishing the latter to abstain from excessive consumption of
Alsatian wine: AMS/AST, No. 16l, I, pp. 87-8.

23 
Jürgen Bücking's assumption that Betr-rlejus served Colmar's Protestant church from the beginning is

erroneous. Cf idem, Johann Rasser (ca. M l-I l9)) und die Gegenreformation im Oberelsass, RST, No.
101 (Münster/Westphalia 1970), pp. 30-1. For Emanuel Benrlejus'biography, cf. BMC, Fonds Chauf-
four, I. Ch. 79, No. l; Paul Bolchert, "Ala redrerche de 1'61ite inteliectuelle de Colmar aux X\rIe et XVIIe
siöcles: Emanuel B6tulejus, lt3t?-1t88, et Andr€ Becl, lJ46-1627", Annuaire de Colmar (1964),
39-48; and Bo!!,Die evangelischen Geistlichen, p. 5I. For Benrlejus'Colmar salary: AMC, BB tl
("Eidbuch 1r70"), p. 699.

2a On Xystus Betulejus, cf. ADB, Vol. II, pp. 656-657; and for his activity as a humanist and
sctroolmaster in Augsbmg: Friedricb Rorü, Augsburgs Refgrmationsgeschichte, I J I 7- I I 30, 4 vols. (Second
ed. ; Munich I 90 I -l 9 I I ), Vol. II, pp. 192-3 ; and Vol. III, pp. I 50-6.

2s Rudolf Wacftemagel, Gesclichte der Stadt Basel, Vol. III (Basel 1924), pp. 458-9.
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Works

No ln%

Editions of Bible
and parts thereof 3 0.9

Pre -Reformation authors 5 1.5

Catholic 9 2.8

Lutheran

First generation
and orthodox 109 33.8

38.8
Philippists 16 4.9

Reformed
Zwinglian 116 36.0

5t.2
Calvinist 49 15.2

Radical Reformation 2 0.6

Unidentified 14 4.3

Tabk I' Enanuel Betulejus' tbeological library

nattual that the son was to studyatthe Universityof Basel(1I53 to lttg), wherehe
earned a master's degree in theology in lJ 59.26 In Basel, Benrlejus may have known
Serinus, who registered as a student of theology in 1J J9. From I J 6l to I J 77, Emanuel
Betulejus served as a minister at Sulzburg in the Margraviate of Baden-Dudach.
Following the death of his first wife in I J 8 J , he stengthened his ties with Basel by mar-

rying Justitia Trockenbrot (d. 1t94), the daughter of a Basel minister. He died in
December I t88.27

Betulejus was the proud owner of a state\ library containing 334 volumes, all of
which he donated to Colmar's Protestant church at his death in I t88.28 His donation
later became a pan of the library of the Colmar Protestarit consistory. The major part of
Betulejus' collection was comprised of theological works (323 out of a total of 334

26 At the University of Basel, Emanuel Betulejus was not a student of the Calvinist professors Johann
]acob Grynaeus and Amandus Polanus, as was claimed ettoneovlyby Franllerse, Geschidrte der Refor-
mation der ehemaligen Reicirsstadt Colmar und ihrer Folgen bis l6 3 2 (Second ed. ; Mulhouse l8 ! 6) p. 4 3,
and subsequendy copied by almost all historians who dealt with this aspect of Col.mat's Reformation.
Grynaeus and Polanus only became professors at the Universiry of Basel in I J 7 J and I J 96, respective\;
d. Geige4 Die Basler Kirche, pp. 40 and 46. In lJJ9, Betulejus established contact with Heinric,h
Bullinger through whom he had received letters and his a'.ual stipend from his Augsburg patron Georg
von Stetten, Jr. Cf. STA Zrtich,EIl,556e, fol. 1037 (Letter dated February 26, l5t9).

27 According to the record kept by Sigismund Bi[ing (1742-1796): BMC, Fonds Chauffour, L Ch.
79, No. l.

2E Betulejns' library was reconstituted and analyzed by Bohhert, "A la recherdre", 39-44, without
special attention, however, to tle doctrinal orientation ofthe theological works it contained.
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books). An examination of the doctrinal orientation of tfiese theological works2e reveals

a strong preponderance of Reformed, especially Zwinglian, authors in the broadest sense

of the term (that is, works of Zi$i& and "eafly" Basel theologians and Bucerian

authors). The number of Catholic authors, on the other hand, is small.

Among the Zwinglian authors, the best represented are: Rudolf Gwalther (22

works); Heinric.h Bullinger (17 work$; the Zürich minister Ludwig Lavater (13
reatises); the Hessian Bucerian theologian Andreas Hyperius (I works); Luther's

adversary and later minister in Basel, Andreas Karlstadt; the Zürich theologians Josias
Simler,and Johannes Wolf; the Bern minister Wolfgang Musculus; and, finally, Peter

Manyr Vermigli. The latter are represented with four works each. By comparison, the

first generation of Swiss reformers is under-represented: there are only two works by

Johannes Oecolampadius and one single reatise by Ulrich Zwngli. The ensemble of
Zwnglian works alone constinltes one-fourth of Benrlejus' collection of theological

authors and testifies to his lively interest in the doctrine advocated and elaborated by
these authors.

The Zwinglian works are supplemented by forty-nine works of Calvinist tendency.

Among these, Calvin (13 works), the Calvinist Swiss theologian Benedict Aretius (10
works) and Calvin's collaborator and successor Theodore Beza (3 works) stand in the

foreground. Thus, the ffeatises authored by Reformed theologians constitute more than

one-half of Betulejus' theological library, whereas the Lutheran works represent less

than two-fifths thereof. Among them, Melanchthon's works surpass Luther's by a nar-

row margin ( I 7 as opposed to I 3 works). Four of the Melanchthon treatises are clearly

of a Reformed, that is, "Philippist" slant.30 The attention Baulejus devoted to the study

of Philippist publications is further documented by his acquisition of twelve treatises

authored by the Danish Philippist Lutheran Nicolar.rs Hemmingius.

Although Benrlejus' interest in humanism is not evident from the composition of his

library (he only owned three treatises by Erasmus and a few other humanist works), he

gave some evidence of his humanist erudition in the dedication of his father's edition of
Lactantius to the city-clerk Andreas Sandherr, where he showed himself a judicious suc-

cessor to Xystus Benrlejus' scholarship.3l A dedication in another book shows him in

personal contact with the Reformed minister of Bern, Johannes Haller, who donated

one of his works to the Colmar deacon.32 In sum, the examination of Benrlejus'

2e The following analysis is based on ibid.; and on Paul Bohhert, ed., Catalogue de la Bibliothöque du

Consistoire de I'Eglise de la Confession d'Augsbourg ä Coünar; Troisiöme Partie: Liwes du XVIe siöcle,

Colmar 1960, which lists Betulejus' "Ex Libris". For supplementary infotmation, cf. also ErichWill,"Die
Reformation in Colmar im Spiegel der dortigen Konsistorialbibliothek", ARH, LV (1964), 7 4-82' For
the identfication of less well-known authors I have used: HBL, ReThK, and Zedler's Universal Lexicon.

30 For a concise slmopsis of the theological tenets of Philippism, cf . Jürgen Mobmann, Christoph Pezel

(1t39-1604) und der Calvinismus in Bremen, Hospitium Ecclesiae: Forsdrungen zut bremischen

kit"l.og.rdti.ltte, Vol. II (Bremen l95S), pp. 66-75 ("Grundzüge dei Theologie der Philippisten in
Wittenberg").

3r Bolcbert, "A la tedterdre", 44. The work in question is listed in idem, ed., Catalogue, pp. 52-3 (No.
94t).

32 Haller's treatise is entitled: Sententiis ex dectetis canonicis collectae, Zirich lJ72: d. Bohhert, ed.,

Catalogue, p. 46 (No. 80!). Betulejus' acquaintance widr Haller probably dates from Haller's stay in

Augsburg in lt4t-47. See HBL, Vol. IV, p. l8-9.
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A. The transition ftom Lutheranism to Calvinism I3l

theological library indicates his prevalent sympathy for Reformed rather than Lutheran
doctrine. Beyond this observation, the composition of his library, as well as thar of
Andreas Beck's, which will be examined below, mirror what has been called the open
religious policy of Colmar's Protestant leadership in an age of incre asing confessionaliza-
tion.33 There is no doubt that Betulejus influenced, or at least encouraged, his colleague
Christian Serinus, his friends Andreas Beck and Andreas Sandherr and other notable
Colrnariens, in tle pursuit of theological interests whici, apparent soon after Benrlejus'
death in 1J88, revealed a similar doctrinal slant.3a

Very little is known about Betulejus' colleagues, Colmar's first deacons of the I J 80's,
who succee ded Kaspar Eber after he left the city in I J 8 I : Martin Böhm, deacon from
lJ8l to l)83; Johann Conberger, deacon from lJ83 to lJ8J; and Johann
(Augustin ?) Metz, who served the Protestant church of Colmar from I J 8 J to his death
in September, I t89.35 The first two were both graduates of Tübingen university36 and
left Colmar after a two years' stay to fulfill ministerial functions at nearby Riquewihr.
The third, Johann (Augustin?) Metz, attended the universities of Basel, tt.;d.lb.rg 

".rd
Jenabetween lJ67 and 1J72. Nothingfurtherisknownabouthiscareernorabouthis
impact on the doctrinal development of the Protestant church of Colmar. He died before
Benrlejus' successor, Johann Georg Magnus (Gross), was about to force the city's
"Crypto-Calvinists" into the open.

Regarding the open religious policy of Colmar's aurhorities, it is significant that
following Betulejus' death, despite their earlier refusal to sign the Formula of Concord,
they once more petitioned the Duke of Wkttemberg to furnish them with a new deacon.
The churchman dispatched by Duke Ludwig was rhe minister of the village of Ger-
lingen, Johann Magnus (Gross).37 When he arrived in Colmar on April I t, I J 89, he
brought with him a respectable amount of pastoral experience. After his studies at
Tübingen university he had been a deacon in Augsburg from lJ68 to 1J86, and a
minister at Gerlingen during the following two years.

Magnus' letter to Johann Pappus of Strasbourg, written in Colmar on May 29,
I J 89, reveals his commitment to the cause of Lutheran orrhodoxy and informs us about
the doctrinal division which had occurred among Colmar's Protestants. Magnus men-

33 Will,"Die Reformation in Colmar", 80.
3a An anonymous, contemporary report claims that Betulejus was a secret Calvinist who converted

several notable citizens, particularly city-councillots and members of the magisrate, to his Reformed faith.
This report is cited by Jobannes Schmidt, Gründliche vnd vnvermeidentiiche Widerlegung der gifftigen
Lästerschrift, welche ein vngenannter Calvinist Anno 1634 . . . feindseliger weise ausgesprenget
(Strasbourg 1638), p. 167.

_ " !o. tlreir biographical data, cf. Bopp, Die evangelischen Geistlichen, pp. 69, l0t and 366. For con-
berger's appointment, cf..also AMc, GG lI), ) (Letter from Duke Ludwig of württemberg to the
Colmar authorities, March I 9, I t 8 3). An autograph letter written by Conbergir to Johann Nysi*eus at a
later date is in AMS/AST, No. 43, fol. 102-3 (dated: Malterdingen [B"d.r,], February 6, I ) 92). Johann
(,!ugustin?) Metz's death is recorded in Andrd wal4 ed., chronik des colmarer Käulhauses'(öohar
1897), p. 13.

36 His master's thesis was contained in Emanuel Benrlejus'library, cl Bolchert, ed., Catalogue, p. 47
(No.836).

37 AMC, GG I t 8, 3 J ; and ibid., GG I t t, 6 (Letters from Duke Ludwig to the Colmar authorities,

January.l_6 and March 21, l)89); cf. alsoAMC, GG lt8, 34(List of Magnus'travelexpenses). For
Magnus'biography, see Bofp, Die evangelischen Geistlichen, p. 199.
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tions that a good number of wellintentioned listeners attended his sermons but

emphasizes that "there are, neveftheless, severd lColmariensl who are infected by
Calvinism and who persist in stinging me with their thorns, whereas those who feel sym-

pathetic towafd me, do not dare to fight the others in alliance with me. I realize,

therefore, that I have to be moderate and circumsPect so that those who may yet be won

over by Ch,rist will not feel alienated." He underlines that the sermon he held on fucen-

sion pleased only a few among the ciry's leading councillors and that it irritated "the

Zwnglian horners" aqong his listeners.3s As a result, he announces his intention to visit

Pappus in Suasbourg in order to seek his advice for all those who were concerned about

the doctrinal vulnerability of Colmar's Protestant c}urdr. Finally, Magnus adds that his

colleague, Ch,ristian Serinus, was suspected by many good men "of various

subde machinations". 3e

Considering Magnus' determination to grouP Colmar's Lutherans around himself

and, with them, to launch an attack against the intrusion of Reformed doctrine in the

community and in the ranks of the foremost councillors, it is no surprise that the

doctrinal debate soon had to come to a head.a0 When it did, it took the form of a

eucharistic controversy erupting in November, I t89, which ultimately led to Magnus'

dismissal. The outcome of this controversy was foreshadowed ten yeafs earlier by

Colmar's refusal to sign the Lutheran Formula of Concord.

In an nutshell, this confessional document was an attemPt to re-define the basic

doctrinal tenets of cofltemporaneous Lutheranism. Championed above all by Duke

Ludwig of Württemberg and the Prince-efector August of Saxony, and formulated by
their respective theologians lrr-1577 , after long and often tedious negotiations, the Con-

cord, originally a document of theological compromise, soon became the razor's edge

definitively separeting Lutheranism from all other denominations and their adherents.4l

38 According to Scbmidt, Gründliche Widerlegung, p. 134, this irritation resulted in a citation of
Magnus by thJmagistrate who admonished him to refrain from preadring "new subtleties".

3e AMS/AST, No. 159, p. I.
a0 The zuchatistic debate of lJ89-90 and the subsequent doctrind re-orientation ofColmat's Protes-

tant drurch is discussed in some detail by Schnidt, Gründliche Widerlegung, Strasbourg 1638. In the

following pages I will on occasion rehearse aspects already covered by Schmi+ Due to the polemical and

apologal tt"ture of Sc,hmidt's account and considering that he does not identify the majority ofhis sources,

sudr a procedure is latgely justified.
ar Iis text is contained in Die Bekenntnissdrriften der wangelisctrJutherischen Kirc,he, herausgegeben

im GedenLjahr der Augsburgisdren Confession 1930, ed. by Dzutsdrer Evangelisc-her Kirchenausschuss

(Third. ed.; GOttingen 1956), pp. 73I-l 100. For the history of tle FolmulL of Concord, cf. ibid., pp.

XXXII-XI tV; and Moria Rzirer, Deutsdre Geschidrte 1m Zeitaltt der Gegenreformation und des

Dreissigjäh'rigen Krieges (lM-1648), Yol. I (Stuttgart 1889), pp. 519-521. C.f. also Hans Leabe,

Kdvinismus-und Lutlrernrm im Zeiriltet der Orthodoxie, Vol. I (Leipzig 1928)' pp. l-38 ("Die
Yollendung det Trennung der ptotestantischen Konfessionen in det Kon[otdienformel"). For an in-depth

discussion of the hisory and theology of the Formula of Concord, see especially the recent joint American-

German edition of quidricentennial essays by LeuisW. SlitlndWen4l Lobf, eds., Discord, Dialogue

and Concond: Studia in tle Luthetan Reformation's Formula of Concord, Philadelphial9TT; and, by the

same edimrs, Widerspruch, Dialog und Einigung; Studien zum Konhordienwerk det Lutherischen Rdor-
mation, Stuttgart 1977. See elso Robert M. Kingdon, ed., The Formula of Concord: Quadricentennial
essays,inTheSixteenthCenturyJournal,Vlll(No.4,1977),containingarticlesbyWenzelLohff,Ger-
hard Müller, Lewis W Spitz and others.
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Upon the Concord's completion, the two princes of Saxony and Würrtemberg, and
Prince-elector Johann Georg of Brandenburg, charged themselves with seeking
adherence to it from as many Lutheran territories and imperial cities as possible.
However, in August, I J 77, when the Colmar authorities were petirioned by the Duke
of Württemberg to have their ministers and schoolteachers sign the Formula of Con-
cord, they refused to comply. Instead, they refe*ed to the oatha2 taken by the city's
churchmen, which stipulated that the latter were to refrain from any public discussion of
controversial standpoints differing from their own. Hence, the authorities added that
they could not force their ministers to sign a document which not only contained the
main articles of pure docrine but which also meticulously, and point for point, con-
demned all other teaching.a3 To be sure, the Duke found this an unacceptable excuse and
repeated his summons, warning the magistrate and council that their continued refusal
would tfuow a dubious light on the religious teaching of the city's ministers. Despite this
pressure, however, Colmar's Protestant leadership steadfastly adhered to their initial
refusal and declared that they would have nothing to do with all the subtle fights
between the different theological schools and with the resulting doctrinal disputes. They
slated, in short, that they preferred to continue their adherence to the old Augsburg Con-
fession alone.aa

Who among the city's Protestants was responsible for the refusal of the Formula of
Concord? what were theft real doctrinal reasons for doing so? The exrant evidence
gives no satisfactory answer to these questions. Yet, it is surely not misleading to assume
that the stand taken by the city-clerk Andreas Sandherr and by the two ministers Chris-
tian Serinus and Emanuel Betulejus had an imponant impact in prejudicing the Colmar
authorities against the new Lutheran confession - even though Serinus apologetically
asserted the independence of the magistrate in these matters.45 There were Ä".ry offi"i.i-
ly Lutheran German imperial cities and princes who, for various reasons, refrained from
signing the Formula of Concord. Yet, within Alsace, where the Protesrant churches of
Strasbourg, Munster, Haguenau, Wissembourg and the principality of Horbourg-Ri-
quewihr, all adhered to the new doctrinal guideline, Colmar's refusal ultimately led to
the city's increasing politico-religious isolation. The only way out of this adverse situa-
tion was Colmar's eventual open acceptance of Calvinism, which permitted an

a'z Ci below. p. 134.
43 AMC,GGIJ3;I0, II,7and4(Inchronologicalorder;LettersfromtheDukeofWürttembergto

the Coimar authorities, August 17, November l8 and Decembe r 5 ,I57 7); andibid., ) (Colmar authoriii.,
to the DuLe, December 10, It77).

4.4 Ilidj, l?(ft:?*:pColmarauthorities,April 30, II78);andibid.,3err'dt3(Colmarauthorities
to the Duke, May 10, 1J78 and November 12, 1t79).

_ 
as SerinustoJohannesPappusofStrasbourg,Mayl8, lJ78:"PorroestvtqugdametiamadliterasT.

D. ante menses aliquot de Bergicae Concordig subscriptione ad me datas, ..rpotd."m. . . . Non in nostro
situm fuit arbitrio subscribere aut non subscribere, sicut nec in vesrro positum iuit. Sed Magistratus noster,
cui oblatus est iiber, sua authoritate re deliberata subsctiptionem recusavit. Honoris tum cau=sa librum istum
nobis tradidit petlegendum non subscribendum . . .". See AMS/AST, No. I J7, fol. 4) ). (Copy of this let-
ter n ZB Zürich, Simmleriana, Msc. S., I 36, No. 176). It is interesting to note in this connectior that the
papai nnncio Count Portia informed the Cardinal of Como as early as Jl/ry 2, ),57 5, that the Colnariens
were about to install a Calvinist minister - presumably he was referring to Serinus. See Karl Scbellbats, ed.,
Die Süddeutsche Nuntiatur des Grafen Bartholomäus von Pottia, in Nuntiaturberichte aus Deutschland,
ed. by Königlich Prewsisches Institut in Rom, Abteilung III, Vol. V (Berlin 1909), p. )6.
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alignment with Basel and the Pdatinate. This was the ultimate outcome of the

eucharistic controversy unleashed by the preacher Johann Georg Magnus in 1 J 89.

In his full-scale attack on the intrusion of Calvinist ar.d Zwinglian thought among the

ranks of Colmar's Protestants, Magnus was forced into an embittered feud with his

colleague Christian Serinus, who, by that time, had come a long way toward openly
embracing the Reformed doctrine. As a friend of many influential citizens and member

of the city's patrician association, Serinus had no difficulty in mobilizing prestigious sup-

port against his opponent. Thus, on November 24, 1189, Magnus was cited by the

magistrate46 and admonished to recognize his colleague Christian Serinus as a brother in
Christ and to live in friendly harmony with him. He was also admonished to uphold the

preacher's oath he had taken.

In this oath, dating from lJ7J, the city's Protestant preachers swore to preach

nodring but the "Evangile" and the teachings of the churchfathers wherever they con-

formed to Scripture. They were obliged to preach and to administer the sacraments ac-

cording to the presciptions of the Augsburg Confession of I J 30. Furthermore, they
promised in their oath not to calumniate the Roman Catholics and not to start any dis-

pute with their fellow Protestants nor to condemn them in public, but, rather, if need be

to admonish them in private with all due modesty. Finally, th"o"gh the oath they were

obliged to take, the preachers pledged to reserve all political mafters for the secular

authorities and not to infringe upon the competence and prerogatives of magistrate and

council.4T

On December 22, LJ89, when the doctrinal dispute between the two ministers had

reached a new c1imax48, the magistrate presented Magnus with a confessional document

especially drafted for the occasion and intended to serve as a basis for the setdement of
the ongoing controversy. Although this is not expressly stated in the document, there can

be no doubt that it was the ciry-derk Andreas Sandherr who drafted its original version,

faithfully integrating into his first draft a number of important corre ctive sugge stions, to

all appearances from the hand of Christian Serinus.ae This important document contains

the most crucial evidence on the doctrinal position assumed by Colmar's leading

Protestants around I J90. It has never been analyzed in detail and requires, therefore,

our attention before we resume discussion of the course of events.

In the preamble of this doctrinal stratement, which was later called the Colmar

,,Deftlarationsscbrift", the drafting of the document was justified by the fact that the

46 AMC, GG I t 8, I 3. C[ also, ibid., 30 (Letter from Magnus to the Colmar authorities, n. d.). This
citation came about after Serinus allegediy had uttered doubts as to Christ's bodily presence in the Lord's
Supper in a sermon held at the beginning of November, I J 89, thus urging Magnus to assert publicly the

veractiy of the dogma in question. See Scbmidt, Gtündlictre Widerlegung, pp. I 3 6-9.
47 AMC, BB 5l ("Eidbuch lt70'), pp.377-8 ("PredicantenAyde").
a8 Cf. Sr,hnzidt, Gründliche Widerlegung, pp. 139-140.
ae TheoriginaldocumentiscontainedinAMC,GGltS,26,andwasprintedbyJohannesSchmidtin

his Gruendliche Widerlegung in 1638 (pp. 140-7). Sandherr's original authorship is ascertained in
Andreas Beck's letter to JohannJacob Grynaeus of ca. December 26,1589: UB Basel, Hs., G II,2, fol.
I I 6-7. For Sandherr's and Serinus' joint authorship in the drafting of the final version, cf. Schmidt, ibid.,
pp. 147-8 (referring to a now lost account by Serinus). For some of the original drafts in the hand of
Andreas Sandherr, cl AMC, GG lt8, l8 and 28; and for Serinus'subsequent corrections, AMC, GG
I t8, 17.
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Preachers were not adhering to their oaths calumniating their adversaries from the
pulpit or condemning the teaching of Zwingli and Calvin in connection with the
interpretation ofthe Lord's Supper. Such action was branded as a deplorable source of
irritation for the common man, who was rendered uncertain in his faith through such

doctrinal dispute. Thus, the pulpose of the Deftlarationschrift was to inform the city's
Protestant preachers of the meaning of the oath taken by them and about how the

authorities expected them henceforth to intelpret two relevant articles oflutheran creed

contained in the Augsburg Confession of I J 30 - those pertaining to Christology and

the Lord's Supper.

The central passages of the document are divided into two close\ interrelated parts

containing a discussion of Articles Ten and Thirteen of the Augsburg Confession. The
first paragraph of this discussion begins as follows:

We, the magistrate and council hold that Artide Ten of the Augsburg Confession whic,h,
in part, is the gbject ofthe present debate, is tnre and we want it to be preached. . . dear-
ly, in the way it is stated:'About the Lord's Supper we teach that the true body and
blood of Christ are really present in the eucharist, administered and taken in the form of
bread and wine.' etc.

The following sentence contained in the Augsburg Confession: "Therefore, we reject

contradictory teaching5o," is omitted in the Colmar document. In light of the frequent
exhortation n the Deftlarationsscbrift instructing the city's preachers to refrain from any

calumniation of. Zwngh and Calvin, this omission is quite significant. In their criticism
of the Colmar statement, the Lutheran pastors of Wissembourg did not fail to draw at-

tention to this point.sl
The Colmar document continues:

Thus, we confess and understand that the body and blood of Christ . . . truly are ad-

ministered to the believers and receiveds2 by them in the Lord's Supper with bread and

wine f"mit brot vnnd Wein"l as a nourishment for the soul rather than the be\.
Therefore, the body and blood of Christ are neither eaten f"genossen"] in the manner of
the Capernaites53, nor figuatively or imaginatively . . . but rather supernaturally and in
an inscrutable and inexplicable way. Thus, Christ is really present in those who faithfirlly
take the Sacrament ["denen, so daß Sacament mit glauben nießen"], and they, in turn,
are and live in Christ and have communion with his body and blood and are, therefore,

s0 Die Bekenntnissctuiften, ed. by Dzutscher Evangelischer Kirchenausschuss, p. 64.
51 Letter addressed to Johann Georg Magnus in Horbourg of July 2J, I J90: AMS/AST, No. 98. See

also tlre letter addresed to Johannes Pappus on ldy 24, l)90, by the Wissembourg minister Peter
Bilfinger summarizing his and his colleagues' disapproval of the Colmat confession, which had been sent to
them by Magnus: "Non sine lachrymis experti sumus quam lettrale vulnus Satanas per semi Cuinglianos et

clancularios Calvinistas ecdesiae Colmariensi inflixerit. . . . Ecdesiae Colmariensi afflictissimae pie atque ex

animo condolemus...". See AMS/AST, No. lJ4, fol.229-232. (Copy of this letter inZB Z,ürich,
Simmleriana, Msc. S., 147, No. 53).

sz "Received" ("Empfangen") replaced the term "eaten and drunk" contained in the original version of
the document.

53 See John 6, 23. The reservation against the "Capernaite" rite is contained both in Lutheran and
Reformed confessions: see Wilhelm Niesel, ed., Bekenntnissdniften und Kirchenordnungen der nach Got-
tes Wort Reformienen Kirche (Second ed.; Zol\kon-Zürich [1938]), p. 264 (Confessio Helvetica
Pästerior, 1566); and Die Bekenntnissduiften, ed. by Dzutscher Evangilischer Kirchenausschuss, p. 994
(Formula of Concord, I 577).
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furthered in their eternal life, comforted, nourished, fed and imbued ["gerenckhet"l, as is

said about the Sacrament in the Apologysa and substantiated by St. Augustine, who said

that faith in the attendance of the Sacrament, but not the sacramental act itseli was

grounds for justification.ss

The statement in the above paragraph regarding the real presence of Christ in the

Lord's Supper would have been acceptable both to the Reformed and to the Lutheran
theologians of that day. The unmistakable rejection of the exclusively tropological,
figurative interpretation of the eucharist it contained, was a rejection of Ulrich
Zwngli's, but not of later Zwinglian doctrine, as advocated by Heinrich Bullinger. As
for John Calvin, he had never shared Zwingh's ropological interpretation of the
eucharist. Thus, following the I J40's, the basic issue at stake between Bullinger, Calvin
and their successors on the one side, and their Lutheran opponents on the other, was not
the real presence of Christ in the Lord's Supper as such, but rather the ua1 in which
ChLrist was present, i. e. the modus praesentiae.56

However, on the whole, the paragraph cited above cannot be considered a purely
Lutheran statement. At least two points contained n the Dertlarationsscbrift, in fact,
suggest that the document had definite Philippist leanings:
I . The substitution in the original draft of the Colmar confession of I J 89 (on a sugges-

tion by Christian Serinus)s7 of the term "receiving" the euc-harist for the original
"eating and drinking", eliminates the only formulation in this document akin to the
term rn ündli c h e N i e sung (oral consumption) of the eucharist, consistently used by the
l6th century Lutheran theologians in their attempt to emphasize Christ's real bodily
presence in the bread and wine of the Lord's Supper, and so prominent in the For-
mula of Concord of IJ77. The term mündliche Niesungis missing throughout the
Colmar document - an omission which was bitterly criticized by the Lutheran
pastors of the sister city of Wissembourg.s8 In fact, in suggesting the replacement of
"eating and drinking" by "receiving", Serinus dearly had in mind the spiritual con-

5a A reference to Philip Melanchthon's Apologia Confessionis Augustanae of lJ30; d. Die Bekennt-
nisschriften ibid., pp. 139-404.

s5 ThereferencetoSt.Augustiniscontainedinibid.,p.293.However,theinterpretationgiventhecita-
tion from the churdrfather is more akin to Heinrich Bullinger's of I J 66 than to Melanchthon's of I J 30 : cf.
Niesel, ed., Bekenntnisschriften, p. 265 .

56 For a brief, succinct discussion of the differences between the Lutheran and Calvinist view of the
modus praesentiae, see Hans Emil Weber, Reformation, Orthodoxie und Rationalismus, Vol. I, Part II,
Beiuäge zur Förderung drisdicher Theologie, Reihe II, Vol. XVL (Gütersloh 1940), pp. 205 -209. For
Ulrich Zwingli's position, see Gottfried W. Locber, "Grundzüge der Theologie Huldrych Zwinglis im
Vergleich mit derjenigen Martin Luthers und Johannes Calvins", in idem, Huldrych Zwingli in neuer
Sidrt: Zehn Beiträge zur Theologie der Zürdrer Reformation (Zürich and Stuttgart I 969), pp. 257 -26J ,

especially 261. For Heinrich Bullinger's view, see Justus Heer (and Emil Egli), "Bullinger, Heinrich", in
REThK, Vol. III, pp. 543 and 545; and Joseph C. McLelland, "Die Sakramentslehre der Confessio
Helvetica Posterior", in Glauben und Bekennen, Vierhundert Jahre Confessio Helvetica Posterior:
Beiträge zu fürer Geschidrte und Theologie, ed. by Joachim Staedtke (Zürich 1966), pp. 3 79-391. For the
specific affinities between the eucharistic theology of Bullinger and Calvin, cf. Hans Grass, Die Abend-
rnahlslehte bei Luther und Calvin, Beiträge zur Förderung christlicher Theologie, Reihe II, Vol. XLYII
(Gütersloh 1940), pp. 186-190; nd Emx Bizgr's observations on tle same problem: d below, n. 61.

57 Serinus'suggestionsforthecorrectionoftheotiginaldraftoftheDeklarationsschriftarecontainedin
AMC, cc I t8, 7.

5e Cf. n. Jl, above.
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sumption (geistliche Niessung) of the eucharistse, giving the Colmar intelpretation of
the respective passages of the Augsburg Confession a distinctly Philippistlendency.

2. The above observation is funher substantiated by the use of the foimula"rnit brot
anndwein" (uitbbtead and wine), which, in the colmar document, replaces the for-
mda in-, sub-, et can pane et aino.rnthe second half of the l6th century, this reduc-
tion to the cam-formula was characteristic of Philippist eucharistic theology and was
frequendy used by the later Melanchthon and his disciples.60 The philippist
interpretation of the Lord's Supper was of a dearly Reformed slant.
Notwithstanding these unorthodox elements, tenets basically acceptable to both the

Lutheran and later Reformed raditions were voiced again in one of the following
paragraphs of the Deftlarationsschr'ift: that it was nor the believer's faith, but rather
Christ himself and his eternal, omnipotent word that incorporated his body and blood in
the sacrament. Yet, by strongly emphasizing that the believer could count on divine con-
solation through attendance at the Lord's Supper, the authors distinguished their creed
from Heinrich Bullinger's Reformed asseftion that the reception of divine grace took
place essentially, if not exdusively, before and outside of the act of communion in the
Lord's Supper.6r

The colmar authors proceeded from there to a condemnation of the important
Lutheran assertion that the impious could also receive the body of Christ I ooly,
however, as a divine judgment.62 They argued that it would be very hard for any poor
Christian to understand that Christ could offer his redeeming body to those who
believed in him as a vehicle for their communion with him, *od simult"rr.ously offer his
body to the impious as a means entailing damnation rather than consolaiion. The
Colmar authors did not explicitly reject the participation of the impious in the sacament
of the zucharist, but they refuted the Lutheran notion that the impious could
partake, unto their own damnation, in the oral eatingof the res sacranenti - the body and
blood of Christ. Thus, they decisively placed themJelves outside the camp of Lutheran
ortlodoxy, whereas Calvin and Bullinger would have accepted Sandherrt and Serinus'
formulation, although they might have wished to see a positile statement on how the
colmariens intelpreted the participation of the impious in the eucharist, going beyond the
mere refutation of the Lutheran notion of the nanducatio irnpiorum contained in the
D e ftl ar a t i o n s s c b rift, 6 3

5e Cf.AMC,GGlts,T.seealsotherefutationofsuchanexclusivelyspiritualunderstandinginthe
Formula of Concord: Die Bekenntnisschriften, ed. by Dzutscher Evangelischer Kirchenaussdriss, pp.
989-990.

- 
60 Cf.Moltnann,C,hristophPezel,pp.20andTl;andEdmundscblinft,TheologyoftheLutheranCon-

ftt:i:ry, trans. by Paul F. KocneLe a"a U. 1. Bouman (Philadelphia 196l), pp.-169-174.
61 However, Heinrich Bullinger put considerably more weight^on the oblictivity of the sacrament of the

Lord's S rqper than his Züric-h predlcessor Ulrich'Zwingll: d. Emst Bl1rr, Stuäi." zur Geschichte des
Abendmatrlsstreits im 16. Jatrhunden (Third ed.; Darmstadt 1972),pp. iCl-ZlO.Seealsotheliterature
cited above , n. J 6. On Manin Luther's view, cf. Biryr. ibid,., p. 3 I 2 :'anä for the position of the "fathers" of
the Formula ofConcord. cf. Schlinft, Theology, pp. 163-6. / 

'

. 
u1 O" the cenral place of the notiou of-äi)docat6 impioram in l6th century Lutheran eucharistic

theology, d. W eber, Reformation. Onhodoxie, pf . 2 I 8 nd-227

^ -tj F:r^94"g's conception ol the nanducatio impioram, see Gras, Die Abendmahlslebre, pp. 212-3,
226 and 238. For B"llinger's: Mclelland, "Die Sakramentslehre", pp. 374 and i78.
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It is clear that only a strong slant toward the Reformed pneumatological interpreta-

tion of the Lord's Supper could lead the Colmar authors to the above rejection.

Presuming logical thinking on the part of the authors, their interpretation must have

been based on a predominant emphasis on the believer's faith as communicated by
Christ's spirit as a necessary prerequisite for the actual partaking in the Lord's Supper.

Although not explicitly transparent in the Colmar document, such an understanding

came close to the contemporaneous Reformed formulations as outlined inthe Confessio

Heluetica Posterior of 1566, and the HeidelbergCancbisnt of 1563.64

The fountainhead of such a position was the christological understanding of the

presence of Christ's human nature in the eucharist, which the authors of the Colmar
document explained in their interpretation of Artide Thirteen of the Augsburg Confes-

sion of lI30:
And to firther a final clarification, we profess, hold true, and believe that the contents of
Article Thirteen of the Augsburg Confession65 are true and genuinely Christian.

This is followed by a criticism of those
scholars who, out of special pertness and ambition, try to investigate and debate [the

qualities ofl the person of Christ and, thus, of the real, essential Godhead, and who,

therefore, anguish . . . the poor lcommon] man.

Within the context of the subsequent passages, there can be no doubt that this attack was

a well-disguised oiticism of the Lutheran view of the communicatio idiomatum;that is, of
the "reciprocal communication of divine and human nature in the person of Christ" (J.

Moltmann). The Philippists replaced the Lutheran understanding of the hypostatic

union between the two natures of Christ with an anthropologically-oriented dialectical

interpretation of the communicatio idiomatum: accordrne to them, communication did

not take place between the two natures as such; the two natures, they daimed, were sole-

ly unified through reciprocal communication within the person of Christ as mediator.66

Like the contemporary Reformed theologians, they thus insisted on the difference

between divine and human natures of Christ the redeemer and therefore opposed the

Lutheran belief that real communication between the two natures could take place after

Christ's ascension to heaven.67

Not sharing the deep Lutheran Glaubensintere.rse involved with this issue, the Colmar

confession of lJ89 followed the Philippist and Reformed interest in ascertaining

6a Niesel, ed., Bekenntnisschriften, p. 264 (Confessio Helvetica Posterior, 1566), and p I64
(Heidelberg Catechism, l)63; questions and answers 65 and 66). Cf. also the succinct summary of
Calvin's position in Gras, il:id., p. 255.

6s Cf. Die Bekenntnisschriften, ed. by Deutscher Evangelischer Kirclenausschuss, p. 68: "Article XIII
(On the use of the sacraments) : On the use of the sacraments we teach that they were not only established as

outward signs whereby Christians can be recognized. They are also signs and the testimony ofthe divine

will and, thus, awaken and strengthen our faith. Therefore, their use requests faith, and they are rightly used,

if they are received in faith, whereby the faith in turn is strengthened".
66 Moltmann, Christoph Pezel, p. 67. For the Lutheran position, see Scblinft, Theology, pp. l6l-2.
6? Ontheconceptionofthecommunicatioidiomatuminl6thcenturyLutherantheology,seeF.Franft(and

Reinhold Seeberg), "Communicatio idiomatum", in REThK, Vol. IV, pp. 256-7 ; andWeber, Reformation,

Orthodoxie, pp. l)l-152, 183-184. For the Reformed view and the christology of the later

Melanchthon, if. Weber, ibid., pp. l3I-I47 (for Melanchthon, especially pp. 143-145) For the

christological debate between Lutheran and Reformed theology, see also the succinct analysis in Crasr, Die
Äbendmalrlslehn e, pp. 239 -2 49.

)
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simultaneously the autonomous majesty of the Godhead as well as Christ's true humani-
ry. Thus, it is underline d n the Deplarationscbr'ift "that the Son of God has not suffered
for our sin in his divine nature, but rather in his acquired humanity ("sonder allein nach
seiner angenohmenen menschheit"), which is unified with God in a personal way". It
followed from the Lutheran assertion of the hypostatic union between the natures of the
omnipotent God, and of Christ, the Son of man, that the human nature of Christ could
partake in the unlocalizable being of the divine Logos. Thus, in their christology and
eucharistic theology, Lutheran theologians, especially the Swabians Johann Brenz and

Jacob Andreae, claimed the ubiquity of Christ in his divine and human nature alike68,

asserting that Christ can be bodily pres€nt whenever, wherever and in whatsoever way
he drooses.

Yet, on the basis of their dialectical conception of the conmunicatio idiomatum, the
Philippists and Reformed theologians alike were unable to accept the Lutheran dogma
of tle ubiquity of Christ's human naflrre. In Germany during the second half of the I 6th
century, the dogma was rejected by the Philippist theologians of Hessia, Silesia, Nassau
and the city of Bremen, and, of course , by the Calvinist theologians of the Palatinate and
other territories and cities converting to Calvinism.6e Considering their preceding asser-

tion, it was logical that the authors of the Colmar Deplarationscbrift joined the ranks of
these theologians in refuting this Lutheran dogma. In doing so, rhey once more
emphasized their spiritual understanding of the eucharist. They stated:

We believe steadfastly that Christ the Lord, although he is in heaven, can act through his
strong hand, his spirit and giftedness, wherever and whenever he pleases; and, since he

promises to be present in his word, he may also be bodily present. But hereby, we do not
want to condone the newly invented ubiquity, or try to limit Christ's action, as though
Christ, the true God and man, could not and would not want to act through his spirit and
giftedness in his [bodilyl absence.

In its insistence on Christ's bodily presence in heaven, and, accordingly, on Christ's
spiritual action among the believers, as well as in the weakening insertion to the effect
that Christ rnal be bodily present in the eucharist, this last paragraph le aves no doubt as

to the Reformed docrinal tendency of its authors. This impression is furt'her substan-
tiated by Serinus' suggestions for the correction ofthe respective passages in Sandherr's
original draft of the Deftlarationsscbrift.To

I have already referred to the unfavorable opinion shared by the Lutheran ministers
of Wissembourg regarding the Colmar confession of I J 8 9. In summarizing the above
observations, let us first look at another contemporaneous review of the Colmar docu-
ment. In a letter addressed to the Colmar authorities on January 13, 1J90, the
Strasbourg Lutheran theologian Johannes Pappus observed that the Colmar confession
grieved and angered many pious Christians in Strasbourg. This was so

because, even though it [the Colmar confessionl is comprised of several points which
reflect the rue doctrine of the Holy Evangile and the right understanding of the

68 Weber, ibid., pp. 1t0-18t, especiaily 1tl-152 and 164-16J.
6e Moltmann, Christoph Pezel, pp. 68-69.
70 Regarding the rej ection of the Lutheran belief in the ubiquity of Christ's human nature S erinus states :

"Ubiquitas is justly attributed to the person of Christ, but not to his human nature. This is why I would put
the words: 'The refuted ubrquity of the human nature in the person of Christ"': AMC, GG lt8, 7.
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Augsburg Confession, the major part of the Concept agrees with Zwngl|s and Calvin's
opinion. . . . It follows necessarily from this that no teacher, whatever opinion he adheres
to, and as long he honestly intends to profess publicly what he. . . believes, can really
accePt this Concept, for, if he truly adheres to the Augsburg Confession, he will only ac-
cePt the lesser part ofthe Concept and reject the remainder as contradictory to what he
has accepted. However, if he adheres to Zwingli's and Calvin's opinion, he will approve
of the major Paft of the Concept; as for the remainder, he will either impose upon it an
interpretation other than the one intended fby its authorsl, or else reject it in its entirety. Tl

Many of the formulations contained in the Colmar Deftlarationscbrtft were indeed
comPatible with the basic stance of concurrent Lutheran eucharistic theology; yer, none
was genuinely Lutheran. The rejection of a purely tropological and figurative under-
standing of the Lord's Supper, as advocated by lllrich Zwngli, was shared by
Lutherans and Calvinists alike, and the same was the case with the concomitanr assertion
that it is not the faith of the believer but rather Christ's grace and his eternal word that
incorporate his body into the zucharist.72 As for the daim of Christ's real presence in the
eucharist, it cannot be regarded as genuinely Lutheran when seen within the context of
the document. It was stated rather ambigouously. Any comment on the way Christ was
present in the Lord's Supper was avoided, whereas the rest of the statement was given a
dearly pneumatological slant.

The remainder of the tenets expounded in the document are of an obvious Philippist
stance. To be sure, Philippism, as seen both from a theological and histori."l p..rp..ti rä,
was an intermediary position: the solution of its inherent doctrinal contradictions
inevitably led to its evenilal fusion with Calvinism. Theologically this is exemplified in
the path clrosen by Christoph Pecelius (1J39-1604), and historically by the politico-
religious development of the Protestant churc.h of Bremen.73 The colmar
Dertlarationsscbrift of I J89 was, generally speaking, a Philippist statement in the sense
that the majority of the tenets enunciated in it were neither Lutheran nor genuinely
Calvinist. The confession drafted by Aadreas Sandher with the help of Christian
Serinus documented an intermediary stage in the doctrinal development of the city's
Protestant church, which eventually - now that a return to strict Lutheranism would
have appeared as a debasing surender - led to the open acceptance ofCalvinist doctrine.

As early as 1J90, colmar's influential calvinists, such as Andreas Beck, tried to
bring about this change in the eudraristic liturgy in use at the hospital church.?a In prac-
tice, this doctrinal development toward open adherence to Calvinism was reinforced by
the politico-religious isolation ofthe ciry's Protestant church, resulting from the refusal

- -?1 
The ietter is printed in wilheln Horning, Dr. Johann pappus von Lindau, lJ47-1610:

Münsterprediger, Universitätsprofessor und Präsident des Kirchenkonvents zu Strassburg (Strasbourg
1_891)'.Pq 292-294. 

_Regarding Pappus' role in Strasbourg, cf. Anton Schindling, Humanistischi
Hochschule und freie Reichsstadt: Gymnasium und Alademie in strassburg, ttig-1621, veröf-
fentlichungen des Instituts frir Europäische Geschichte Mainz, Vol. LXXVII (Wiisbaden 1977), especial-
ly pp. 364-374: and Vogler, "L'affirmation de I'orthodoxie luth6rienne".

72 Cf . W eber, Reformation. Orthodoxie. pp. 223 -226.
13 cf. Mobmann, christoph Pezel; 

-and A. wahe, "Mittheilungen aus der brernischen
Kirchengeschichte", Zeitschrift für historische Theologie, xxxlv (1864),-3-ll0; Xxx\{ (1s66),
339-428.

7a Cf. below. p. 147 ; ard Weber, Refornation, Orthodoxie , p. 209.
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to sign the Formula of Concord and the outcome of the eucharistic controversy of
I t 89-90. This isolation facilitated and enhanced the spread of Calvinism among the
leading Protestants and, eventually, resulted in their close alignment with the church of
Basel.

In surveying the Deftlarationscbrift in its entirety (induding the sections not discussed

here), it is above all its irenic tone that catches the reader's attention. This irenicism is ap-

parent especially in the repeated attempts to circumvene what the document brands the
subde sophisny of contemporaneous theology in revitalizing the re-unifying basis of
apostolic thought. In fact, this is a theme which is likewise advocated in the preacher's
oath of I J 7 J, referred to above. One is tempted to look at this irenicism as a last trace of
the humanist dimate governing the city's ecclesiasticai policy of the I J 30's and I J40's.
Maybe it was more than just a coincidence that both then, as later ( I t 8 9-90), the city's
crucial ecclesiastical decisions were, above all, taken by educated laymen.7s To be sure,

Serinus' assistance to Sandherr in the drafting of the Deftlarationsschrift was important;
yet politically, the city-clerk's action was encouraged and supported by others. A con-
temporary source informs us "that the whole past action was caried through solely by
several of the foremost jurists rather than by the entire city-council".76 Considering that
the recruitment of Protestant ministers - as is suggested by the installation of Matthias
Heinerius in I 604 - was effectively an exclusive privilege of the magistrate , this obser-

vation seems all the more plausible. The city-councillors' authority in such matters
resided in the right to confirm the candidates previously appointed by the magistrate.

Thus, only the members of the magistrate could exert a long-range influence on the
churci's doctrinal development, which was large\ determined through the policy of
ministerial recruitment. 7?

In light of Magnus' observation that the majority of the foremost members of city
government (,,Senatores primarii") did not agree with his sermonsTs, the assumption

that next to Andreas Sandherr, Sebastian Wilhelm Linck?e and Beat Henslin (both

75 Inthisrespect,seeff, Treaor-Roper'sthoughtprovokingremarks.HeclaimsthatintheReformation
years, ,,the abuses of the church drove its critics into extremity and the Erasminans wherever they were,
found themselves obliged either to surrender at discretion or to admit themselves heretics. Ifthey chose the
latter course , they became Calvinists. For Calvin, more than is generally admitted, was the heir of Erasmus:
the heir in a more intolerant age, it is true . . . . but still, in essentials the heir": idem, "Religion, the Reforma-
tion and social change", in idem, The European Witch-Craze of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries
and Other Essays (New York and Evanston, I1l. 1969), p. 26.

76 "Dise gantze verloffene handlung [ist] allein durch ettliche der fümembsten Im rec]rt vnd gar nicht
durch einen gemeinen Radtgehandlet worden": AMC, GG i t8, 2 3a (Letter from the Bailiff of Riquewihr
to Count Friedrich of Wümemberg, December 29, I t89).

77 SeeAMC,BB4t(1t98-1604).p.681:Asynopsisoftherecruitmentproceduresinthecase of
Matthias Heinerius, dated February I I , 1604. See also Johannes Schmidt's observation regarding the out-
come of Colmar's eucharistic controversy of I 5 89-90. He claims that eveq'thing "durch die Obrigkeit vnd
zwar, eigendich zu reden, nur durch ediche wenige Personen auß dero Mittel berathsdrlaget, gehandlet,
besdrlossen vnd ausgemacht worden; da haben die vbrige Stände, das Ministerium vnd das gemeine Volck
niclrts zu thun gehabt . . .." See Scbmidt, Gründliche Widerlegung, pp. I I 7-8.

?8 AMS/AST, No. l19, I, p. ).
7e For his (and Sandherr's) concurrent correspondence with the Calvinist Basel Antistes Johann Jacob

Grynaeus, cf. AMC, GG I J 8, 8. For Sandherr's and Linck's role , cf also Andre as Beck's remark to Johann
Jacob Grynaeus: ,,. . . spero in te nihil desideratum iti. Poteris hac causa uel D. praetoti Sebastiano
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members of the magistrate) played an instrumental role in the eucharistic conroversy of
I J 89 seems entirely justified. As for the other members of the magistrate , the participa-
tion of the Obristmeiser and influential cloth-merchant Ludwig Kriegelstein is insuf-

ficiently evidenced, but nonetheless strongly suggested by the weigth of his Dutch and
English trading connections.80 Furthermore, at least in one case, this group could count
upon influential suppon from outside their ranks: the role played by Andreas Beck is a
case-in-point. He was a dose friend and relative of Andreas Sandherr and, in all
likelihood, an intimus of Serinus as well. Aithough he never became a councillor, his im-
pact on the docrinal development of Colmar's Protestant church must have been ex-

tremely important ever since he acquired citizenship in Colmar in I 57 9 .8tTherefore, his

career and doctrinal stand deserve a closer look.
Andreas Beck was born the son of a well-to-do family in neighboring Catholic Am-

merschwfür in 15 46. In I J 6 J, he registered as a student at the Catholic University of
Freiburg im Breisgau, where he must have experienced a religious conversion, for, in
I J 68, we find him at the Calvinist Universiry of Heidelberg, where he studied law. He
later entered the services of the Upper Alsatian landed nobleman, Claus von Hattstatt,
whose lands he continued to administer until 1610, following Hattstatt's heirless
demise in lt8t. In this function, Beck maintained an intensive correspondence with
Basilius Amerbach of Basel regarding various legal problems, while Amerbach furnished
him with learned works of jurisprudence.s2 In I J 9 I , Beck was entruste d witl the posi-
tion of Bailiff of Sainte-Croix-en-Plaine (Heiligkreuz). As Colmar's Bailiff, he later
firlfilled several important diplomatic missions in the service of the city council and must
have continuously exerted a great influence on rhe city's politics. He died in 1627 , and,
like his close friend Emanuel Benrlejus (d. lt88), he donated his library to Colmar's
Protestant church.83 Although Andreas Beck (unlike Betulejus) was a layman, his library
contained almost exclusively theological works. The examination of Beck's 31 3

theological works makes a strong case for their owner's Reformed conviction.

Wilhelmo Linckio, uel archegrammateo Ändreae Sandtero (hi enim soli collent literas, caeteri amusi)
rescribere": UB Basel, Hs., G II, 2, fol. 116-117 (Letter of ca. December 26, 1t89).

80 Cf. Edouard Merrynthin, "Anciennes familles colmariemes: Les Kriegelstein et leur origine", An-
nuaire de Colmar (l 9 ) 4), 69. In February or March, I 5 90, Ludwig Kriegelstein warned the new deacon
David Hiemeyer from maintaining any association with Magnus and his followers: BMC, Fonds Chauf-
four, I. Ch. 23, No. 8, fol. lv. Cf. also below, p. 146. The reference to the merchant Kriegelstein in this
respect, is purely speculative, it is true. However, his case might encourage an eventual examination on how
the predominant orientation of Colmar's l6th century trade toward tle Netherlands and Switzerland
influenced theleadingColmariens' doctrmalposition. The important role played by merchants in the spread
of the Reformation is underlined by Harold J. Grinn, "The Reformation and the urban social classes in
Germany", in Luther, Erasmus and the Reformation: A Catholic-Protestant reappraisal, ed. by John C.
Olin, James D. Smart and Robert E. McNaliy, S. J. (New York 1969), p. 7I.

81 Forhisbiography,seeBolcbert,"Alarecherche",46-4S.Bolchert,however,wasunawareofBeck's
active concern for the prosperity of Colmar's Protestant church. For Beck's correspondence with Johann
Jacob Grynaeus of Base1, and for his role in the I 600 appointment of the minister Ambrosius Socinus, cf.
below, pp. 149-10.

82 This correspondence from the years lt88-90 is contained in: UB Basel, Hs., G2 II,67, fol.
147 l6().

83 For an analysis of his library, see Bolchert, "A la recherche " , J9-44: and for supplementary obser-
vationsWill, "Die Reformation in Colmar". The "Ex-Libris" of the books owncd bv Andrcas Beck are in-
dicated in Bolchert, Catalogue.

)
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Works

No. h%

Editions of Bible
and parts thereof' ll 3.5

Pre-Reformation authors l1 3.5

Catholic 3t 9.9

Lutheran

First generation
and orthodox 58 18.6

23.1
Philippists t4 4.5

Reformed
Zwinglian 79 25.3

53.5
Calvinist 88 28.2

Unidentified t9 6.1

Tabk II: Andreas Becft's tbeological librarl

The list of Andreas Beck's collection of theological authors testifies to his broad

interest. Unlike Betulejus', his library induded, for instance, treatises written by the

French Huguenot nobleman Philippe du Plessis-Mornay (two works), by the Dutch

Calvinist nobleman Philippe de Mamix, and even by Englishmen such as William
Perkins and WilliamWhitaker (one work each). Generally, however, Beck devoted his

interest to the collection of German and Swiss Calvinist ard Zwnglian authors, an

undertaking which was facilitated by his contact with the Z';rrich printer Christoph
Froschauer and by his friendship with Hans Jacob Fries (1t46-l6ll), a Zwich
professor of philosophy and theology.8a Another important feature of Beck's library is

the strong representation of t6th centuryhumanism: the ten Erasmian treatises Beck

owned are a case-in-point. The example of the Calvinist jurist Andreas Beck thus re-

emphasizes the frequently made observations on the intrinsic affinitybetweenhumanism
and Calvinism.s5

The analysis of the Philippist position and Calvinist tendency of the Colmar
DeQlarationschrift of 1J89, and the subsequent discussion of its authorship, in the

widest possible sense of the term, allows us to trün our attention back to the course of
events at the end of the year I I 89. The distinguished Strasbourg church historian and a

8a Ch'ristoph Frosc.hauer presented him with a treatise by Heinrich Bullinger, and Hans Jacob Fries

donated one ofhis own worki and aZürich eucharistic confession of 1t45. Cf. Bohbat, Catalogue, pp. 29

(No. 463), 42 (No. 726) and 82 (No. l16l). On Hans Jacob Fries, cf. also HBL, Vol. III' p. 338.
E5 Cf. BenurdVogler,Le clerg6protestantrh6nanausiöcle de laR6forme (lttt-I619),Association

des Publications prös lis Universit6s de Strasbourg (Paris I 9 76), p. 309; and for concise theological obser-

varions on the pioblem: Roland H. Bainton, The Reformation of the l6th century (Boston 1952), pp'

69-70. Cf. also above, n. 7J.
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former minister in Colmar, Henri Snohl, once keenly observed that, after the introduc-
tion of the Reformation n 157 t , Colmar's Protestants "upheld their commitment to the
original tradition of the churches of Strasbourg and Würnernberg, namely, to enrerrain a

good entente with all Protestants".86 It is not surpriiing, then, that the city-derk finished
his harangue, delivered against the controversial preaching of Johann Georg Magnus on
November 24, 1589, with a reference to the Wittenberg Concord of IJ36 "The Up-
per German cities and the Wittenberg theologians have agreed to remain true to rhe

plain statements [joindy established], and to refrain from further harmful disputes".s?
Ironically, what could have unified the Protestant church of Colmar with the churches
of Strasbourg and Württemberg in I J 36, could only contribute to rheir separation sixty
years later.

Since the deacon Johann Georg Magnus refused to adjure the Deplarationscbrift,he
was dismissed by the authorities at the end of December, I J89.88 The young and very
recently appointed deacon Bartholomäus Haller (the successor of Johann [Augustin?]
Metz, and a former student of Johann Pappus in Strasbourg), in turn, refused to sign the
doctrinal statement and shared Magnus' plight. Subsequently, the church of Würt-
temberg attempted to hold on to its old influence on Colmar's religious climate by in-
stalling Magnus in neighboring Horbourg.se Magnus' move to this town sealed the
doctrinal split between Colmar and Württemberg: in a letter wrirten in late January,
I 5 90, pertaining to Magnus' dismissal, Duke Ludwig of Württemberg conclude d that
the Colmar Deftlarationsschr'ift was unacceptable to any "pure and rust-worthy"
minister because it contained two inherently contradictory lines of argumentation - one
Lutheran, and the other Zwinglian or Calvinist. The Duke severely criticized rhe
"spiritualist" and Reformed elements of the document and, thus, amply defended
Magnus' refusal to accept it.e0 At this juncture, the Colmar authorities refrained from
any further petitioning of the Duke to supply them with new ministers as rhey had done
in the past. But it is significant for the position they assumed, which speaks for their dis-
tinct rejection of all confessional intransigence rather than for the clarity of their
doctrinal stand, that Württemberg Lutherans continued to be appointed after I J 90 as

Colmar ministers - such as Johann Ernst Frisch, a son of the minister of the neighboring
Württemberg village of Ostheim.el

86 Henri Strobl, "Les experiences d'une 6glise au cours de quatre siöcles", in Vom Wesen und Wandel
der Kirche: Festschrift für Eberhard Vischer, ed. by Theologische Fakultät der Universität Basel (Basel
1935), p. 117.

87 AMC, GG I t8, l3: "Es haben sich die oberlendische Stedt vnd Wittenberg. Theologi mit einander
vereinban, bei diser einfaldt zu uerpleiben vnd vernerer schedlicher disputationes sich zu enthalten . . .".

88 Cf. Scbmidt, Gründliche Widerlegung, pp. 148-9.
8e AMS/AST, No. I J 9, I, pp. 7-8 (Letter from Magnus to Johannes Pappus of Strasbourg, May 10,

I590). For Haller, cf.' Bofp,Die evangelischen Geistlichen, p. 2Il.
e0 AMC, GG I t 8, 25 (Letter addressed to the Colmar authorities on January 2 I , I 5 90). The letter is

printed in Scbmidt, Gründliche Widerlegung, pp. I)6-160. Cf. also AMC, GG lt8, 36 (Letter from
DukeLudwigof April 21, 1590).TheDule'sexhortationresemblesthe one senttoColmarbyJohann
Pappus of Strasbourg in January, I J90, discussed above, pp. 139-40.st Cf. Bopp, Die evangelischen Geisdichen, p. 168. On Frisch's understanding with the Lutheran op-
position in town, cf. below, n. 109.

I
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Colmar's connection to the church of Suasbourg - disrupted by the dismissal irf
Bartholomäus'Haller - disintegrated before long. In May, 1190, Magnus begged

Johann Pappus of Srasbourg to publicize the news about the intrusion of Calvinism into
the ranks of Colmar's Protestant leadership. He hoped that Pappus' assistance would
provide him with the attendance of Colmar's "many goodhearted" Lutherans at his ser-

mons in Horbourg. He thus petitioned Pappus to publish a briel critical sermon on the
sate of Lutheranism in Colmar. I am not aware of Pappus ever having done so, but he

did, as we have seen, reprimand the Colmar authorities for their unorthodox
Deplarationsschrift.ez Meanwhile, as Magnus had wished, the news about the outcome
of Colmar's eucharistic controversy became cofilmon knowledge among Strasbourg's
ministers and theologians. It is significant that in this new situation Colmar's Protestant
leadership, in search of qualified successors for Magrius and Haller, now preferred to
seek the advice of those Strasbourgeois, who, in the ongoing doctrinal dispute between

the orthodox Lutheran theologian Johannes Pappus and Strasbourg's old Reformed
schoolmaster Johannes Sturm, took sides with the latter: on May 13, 1J90, the
Strasbourg city-clerk Paul Hochfelder recommended to his Colmar colleague the ser-

vices of young Johann Glossius (or, Closius), thus confirming an earlier letter sent to
Andreas Sandherr by his fellow citizen Nicolaus Fuchs.e3 Hochfelder added that the at-
mosphere prevailingamong Strasbourg's theologians was such that Glossius could only
come to Colmar if he was previously assured of an engagement there, So as to spare him a

return to Srasbourg and almost certain painfirl exposure to general osracism. This
guarantee was arranged upon Hochfelder's assurance that Glossius did not object to ad-
juring the Deftlarationsscbrtft and Colmar's preacher oath.e4 Subsequently, Johann
Glossius, a former student of Tübingen University, served Colmar's church during the
following three years. Later, after a stay in Austria, he reappears in the records as a
minister in the Calvinist Palatinate.es His appointment followed the dismissal of the
deacon David Hiemeyer, which, more so than the ousting of Bartholomäus Haller, had
provoked the general outrage of Strasbourg's churchmen.

David Hiemeyer and Andreas Irsamer were appointed as deacons in January and
February, I J 90, on the recommendation of Johannes Pappus of Strasbourg.e6 Andreas
Irsamer from Ratisbon was a mafirre and experienced minister who had served the

9, AMS/AST, No. IJ9, I, pp. 7-8 (Letter dated May 10, lt90). For Pappus'letter of January 13,
I 590. c[ above. pp. 139-40.

e3 ForNicolausFudrs'ietter:AMC,GGl58,23(Januaryl6, l)90).Fuchswasadraperandmember
of the Strasbourg city coucil in lJTl and 1572: C[. Jacqux Hatt, ed., Listes des Membres du Grand
S6nat de Strasbourg duXIIIe siöcle ä 1789 (Strasbourg 1963),p.435.

e4 AMC,GG It8, l9and20(Lettersof Mayl3,andMayl8, lt90). Inthecontemporarydoctrinal
struggle between the Strasbourg professor Johann Pappus and the old, meritorious Rector Johannes Sturrtr.,

Paul Hochfelder, a cousin of the lamer, openly took sides in favor of Sturm: Schindling: Humanistische
Hoclrschule, p. 140. Cf. also Edouard Sirqmann, ed,.,Dictronnaite de biographie des hommes cdlöbres de
I'AJsace depuis 1es temps les pius recul6s jusqu'ä nos jours (Reprint offirst ed., n.p., I 909 ; Paris I 9 7 3), Vol.
I, p. 783.

e5 Cf. Bolp, Die evangelischen Geisdichen, p. 186. For Glossius'salary: AMC, BB f l ("Eidbucl
1170"), p. 733. Cf. also AMC, BB 4t (1t88-98), p. 187.

e6 Cf. Homing, Dr. Johann Pappus, p. 292' and, for Hiemeyer's appointment: BMC, Fonds Chauf-
four, I. Ch. 23, No. 8, fol. lr.
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Lutheran churches of Phalsbourg and, later, Lingolsheim from I J 5 3 to I J 90.e7 Soon

after his installation in Colmar, he aligned himself with his fellow minister Christian
Serinus, which earned him the derogatory label of "hypocite and drunkard" from the
embittered Magnus.es Whether Irsamer was amenable because of doctrinal conviction
or rather for material reasons is not clear. However, later evidence shows that his

association with Serinus was far from harmonious, and that, in his heart, he must have

remained a good Lutheran.ee He remained a Colmar deacon until his death in August
1600.

For David Hiemeyer (b. I t6l in Nördlingen), who had just graduated from the

Strasbourg Academy, the Colmar appointment was his first post in the ministry.roo Like
all other Colmar ministers and deacons, he was obliged to swear the preacher's oath,
which, due to the authorities'experience with Magnus and Haller, was now interspersed

with the central doctrinal statements of the Deplarationsschrift of I J 8 9 (however, only
in an attenuated form), which committed future preachers to refrain from public discus-

sion of such issues as the manducatio impiorum and the local presence of Christ in the

Lord's Supper. The new oath also contained the very Erastian stipulation that all
preachers should avoid the introduction of new ecclesiastical ceremonies unless

authorized to do so by the magistrate and council.l01 Allegedly, in spite of these detailed
orders, David Hiemeyer did not adhere to the oath he had sworn: as early as March,
1J90, according to Christian Serinus'testimony, Hiemeyer discarded his oath and

publicly calumniated all Calvinists and Zwnglians. At the same time, he provoked the

authorities' reprobation for his publication of a short sermon celebrating the imminent
I Jth anniversary of the introduction of the Reformation in Colmar - a flaming attack
on contemporaneous Catholicism. Later, Hiemeyer allegedly dared to administer
privately the Lord's Supper to a group of citizens whom Serinus defiantly called
"rebellious Magnists" - the unruly followers of the dismissed deacon Johann Georg
Magnus. Finally, as Serinus observed, Hiemeyer, in a state of acute drunkenness, had
even gone as far as to slander the doctrinal position ofhis colleagues Serinus and Irsamer.

Inevitably, the young deacon's rashness brought about his interrogation by the

authorities and, subsequently, his dismissal and expulsion from town on May l,
I t90.ro2 This action definitively severed Colmar's official ties with the Lutheran church
of Strasbourg.

e' Bo!tr, Die evangelischen Geistlichen, p. 264.
e8 AMC, GG I t 8, 3 (Letter from A-ndreas Irsamer to the Colmar authorities, June 9, I ! 90). Se e also

Irsamer's own report on how he was recruited at Lingolsheim by a Colmar delegate in J cbrnidt, Grundliche
Widerlegung, pp . 164-6. For Magnus' judgment, cf. AMS/AST, No. I 5 9, I, pp. 7-8 (Letter addressed to

, Johannes Pappus. Mav 10. I i 90). For Irsamer's salary, see AMC, BB t l, ("Eidbudr I I70"), p. 7 32.
ee See below, p. I i0.
too Bop!, Die evangelischen Geistlichen, p. 241.
10r AMC, GG lt8, 27 ("Predicanten Aidt").
102 Hiemeyer's sermon was published under the title: Ernewerung der Kirchen bey den Barfüssern im

Spital, der Hoch löblichen Reichsstatt Colmar, die noch vor 16. Jahren dem abgesagten Teuffel selbst,

durch seine Baalitische Meßpfaffen . . . gedient. . . , Strasbourg 1J90. Serinus'testimony (BMC, Fonds

Chauffour, l. Cfu. 23, No. 8, fol. lr-2r) contradicts the claim of CIl arlesl A. Hanaaer,"LesHistoriens de

l'6tablissement du Protestantisme ä Colmar", RCA, I ( I 8 t 9), 442-443, that Hiemeyer actually held this
sermon in Colmar and subsequently published it with the magistrate's authorization. As early as April 16,
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In the course of Hiemeyer's interrogation, he and his two fellow preachers presented
their written testimoni€s to the magismate. Hiemeyer's and Serinus' Etatements are still
extaot.103 The young deacon's Apologia is rather confusing. The little useful information
it contains refers to Serinus' liturgical practice and to the doctrinal split within the
Protestant community: Hiemeyer claimed that Serinus not only used real bread during
the celebration of the Lord's Supper but that he also, at least in the case of the patrician
Aadreas Beck, allowed laymen to break the bread themselves according to Zwingliat
tradition. In his own testimony, Serinus acJ<nowledged the veracity of the deacon's
claim. It is thus evident that by I J 90 Serinus was well on the way toward the implemen-
tation of a Reformed euclaristic liturgy. Furthermore, Hiemeyer daimed and
emphasized that a representative number of city councillors remained in doctrinal agre e-

ment with the dismissed Johann Georg Magnus - an assertion which remained
unchallenged by Serinus. roa

Hiemeyer's latter allegation substantiates Serinus' reference to a group of "rebellious

Magnists" and evidences that the dismissal of Johann Georg Magnus had brought
about the formation of a group of loyally Lutheran citizens, possibly also comprising a

small number of city councillors, which found itself in doctrinal opposition to the "C.yp-
tocalvinist" ecclesiastical policy implemented by the magistrate and its allies.ros The
doctrinal division ameng the parishioners, referred to by Hiemeyer, is further evidenced
by a letter from Master Martin Stromeyer, a member of the patrician association Zunt
Waagftelkr, who claimed to be the speaker of the Lutheran opposition and whom the
magistrate had allegedly forbidden further contact with Magnus, then at Horbourg.106
Unfonunately, I have found no evidence of the size of the oppositional'faction
represented by Sffomeyer. However, since only parishioners of at least a rudimentary
education could grasp the meaning of the ongoing controversy, it can reasonably be sup-
posed that this opposition was composed of relatively influential citizens and that the
doctrinal split may have run straight through the ranks of the city's patricians. Did
Martin Stromeyer and the Bailiff of Sainte-Croix-en-Plaine (Heiligkreuz), Johann

I ) 90, Hiemeyer wrote a long lemer to his Strasbourg colleagues seeking their support for his employment in
Strasbourg's rninistry. Referring to his Colmar experience, he complained: "Etsi igitur, Charissimi Fratres,
non ignorern, Cinglij et Caluini errorem de coena Domini late per orbem Christianum diffusm esse, eique
non soium imperitam plebem sed etiam gubernatores potentes applaudere ac patrocinio multorum, que
doctrina et autoritate clarent in Ecclesia, defendi. Tamen . . . non passus sum me cunctis Dei miserationibus
minorem a labore meo sincere et simplicissime explicandi doctrinam publice de praesentia corporis Christi in
Eucharistia deterreri cothurno Colmariense . Nec me fugit, Fratres, quid homines profani atque humanae im-
pudenti ore crocitent, quamquam graui inuidiae me multorum magni nominis uirorum exposuerirn. Nota
enim atque petspecta mihi sunt ipsorum consilia, quibus Ecclesiae uulneribus mederi conantur. . .". See
AMS/AST, No. I J 8, fol. 153. (Copy inZB Ztuich, Simmleriana, Msc. S., 148, No. l0). For Hiemeyer's
dismissal, d. also his own account in AMC, GG I ) 8, 21 (Letter to the Colmar autlorities, Septembei 2 3,
I re0).

ro3 BMC, Fonds Chauffour, ibid.
104 Regarding a similar daim, cf. also the quotation from Hiemeyer's letter of April 16, 1J90, cited

above, n. 102.
I05 A breach between the two opposed factions ofparishioners was also acknowledged by the authorities

in their letter to Duke Ludwig of Württemberg defending their dismissal of Magnus: AMC, GG I t 8, l6
(n. d. [May, l)901).

106 AMC, GG I t 8, 6. For Stromeyer's patrician status, cf BMC, Fonds Chauffour, I. Ch. 8 3, No. 6.
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Heller, repr€sent the interests of other citizens or just their own, when they, according to
Andreas lrsamer's testimony, tried to talk the latter into refusing all cooperation with
Christian Serinus, even if such action meant Irsamer's dismissal? Allegedly, they in-
formed Irsamer that, after all, the authorities could not continue indefinitely dismissing
one minister after another.tor 1tr fi. eyes of the magistrate, the incident represented an

act of insubordination on the part of Johann Heller, which may have prompte d his dis-
missal in lt9l. His successor was the Calvinist Andreas Beck.108 The case of Johann
Heller demonstrates that the Lutheran opposition, however important its resources may
have been, did not succeed in influencing effectively the magistrate's politico-religious
decisions. I am not aware of any further open action taken by this group or members
thereol although around 1600 there was sdll a kernel of influential Lutherans among
the Protestant parishioners.loe Later evidence even suggests thaifrom about lJ90 to
1627 the majority of Colmar's Protestants upheld their commitment to Lutheranism
and never really followed the example of the patricians in power who quasi-unanimously
adhered to Calvinism.llo

After I J 90, as the Protestant leadership gradually consolidated its friendly relations
with the churches of Basel and the Palatinate, the estrangement separating the Protes-
tant drurch of Colmar from the Lutheran churches of Strasbourg and Württemberg
became insurmounable. However, the survival of a Lutheran opposition within the
Prote stant community beyond I J 90, and the fact that the so-called "sacramentarians"

(Zwnghans and Calvinists) were excluded from the legal recognition of Protestanrism
by the Peace of Augsburg of l5 5 5 , forced the magistrate and its allies among Colmar's
patricians to implement their political re-orientation with great caution. This may help to
explain why, for the time being, nothing resulted from the contact established with the

r0? AMC,GGIt8,3(LetterfromAndreaslrsamertotheColmarauthorities,Juneg, l)90):"Don-
nerstag nach Judica, welcher der 9 Aprilis war, dieses l)90 Jhars, sein nach dem Morgen essen der
Vogt [Johann Heller] sambt Stromeier zu mir kommen, vnd sonderlich der Vogt mich angeredt, ob ich
noch des Sinnes sey, mit herren Christiano [Serinus] auf Ostern das Nachtmal zu reichen. Darauff ich ihme
diese Andtwon geben: Ja, ich sey es gesinnet, denn ich albereit der leng nach mit ihme geredt, befinde aber
nichts an,ihme, das ich tadeln könte . Drauff sie zur antwort geben, er stelle sich nur also, es sey ihme nicht
ernst. 'Das mag sein (sagte ich), denn ich kan keinem sein herz erforschen, welches allein Gott gebüret'. Sie
aber hielten steiff an, ich solte allerdings herren Christiani müssig ghen, vnd solte ich schon drüber Vrlaub
fordern, denn man werde nicht so können einen nach dem andern fortschicken . . .". Cf. also AMC, BB 4J
(1t80-99), pp. 65 and 7L

108 AMC,BB 5l ("Eidbuch 1570"),p.383(OathtakenbyJohannHelleronOctober22, IJ88,and
by Andreas Beck on February 27, l59l).

10e See UB Basel, Hs., G1,33, fol. 99 (Ambrosius Socinus toJohamJacob Grynaeus, October 8,
1600). In a note from April, 1601, the Caivinist minister Ambrosius Socinus refers to the Protestant
deacon Joham Ernst Frisch as to a personal and doctrinal adversary and central figure within this group of
Lutherans. As partisans of Frisch he mentions the patricians Johann Barth, Martin Sromeyer, Egenolph
Wetzel and the Latin schoolmaster Ctristoph Kirchner. Excepting the latter, all of these men belonged to
influential Colmar families; but none occupied a high office in city-government. See BMC, Fonds Chauf-
four, I. Ch. 23, No. l, foi. lOv. The note is cited by Scbmidt, Gründliche Widerlegung, pp. 170-1.
Christoph Kirchner's later adherence to Calvinism is suggested by his emigration to Basel in I 62 8 and his
employment as a teacher there. Cf. below, p. 160.

tto Cf. Schmidt, ibid., pp. 204-J. But see also ibid., p 220: ,,Vnläugbar ists, daß die einfaltige
Evangelische Burgerschafft in Colmar meistentheils hiebevor in der Meynung gewesen, es werde kein
andere, dann die reine Lutherisch-Evangelische Religion in jhren Kirchen ab den Cantzeln von den
Predigern gelehret".
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Basel Antistes Johann Jacob Grynaeus in I t89-90. It was Leonhard Serinus, son of the
Colmar minister and one of Grynaeus'students, who first directed his professor's anen-
tion toward the eucharistic conrroversy in progress in Colmar. Subsequently. Grynaeus
expressed his sympathy to Christian Serinus and offered his advice and help in over-
coming the problems caused by Johann Georg Magnus.lll During the following two
weeks, Grynaeus' initiative brought about an intensive correspondence with the
Colmariens Andreas Sandherr, Sebastian Wilhelm Linck and Andreas Beck: the Basel
Antiges was charged with the recruitment of a new deacon and entrusted with a copy of
the Dertlarationsscbrift, which he praised as a true and orthodox interpretation of the
salient passages of the Augsburg Confession.ll2 At once, Grynaeus proposed two can-
didates for Magnus' succession, but, for reasons unknown, their appointments did not
materialize.l13 Instead, the Colmar authorities, as we have seen, appointed Andreas Ir-
samer and David Hiemeyer. The authorities' affiliation with the Calvinist church of
Basel was strengthened only gradually during the following ten years, reaching its full
extent in the years following the turn of the century. This evidence imposes the tentative
conclusion that, by I J 90, the Calvinists amoflg the city's leading Protestants could not
muster enough authority to give their church a distincdy Reformed appearance.
Moreover, relative doctrinal harmony between the ministers and deacons was not
achieved before the end of the century, so that the Calvinist laymen could not count
upon the preachers' undivided supporr. 1r4

It was up to the energetic Calvinist minister Ambrosius Socinus, a native of Basel, to
bring about increased doctrinal harmony within Colmar's Protestant ministry and to
sffengthen the ties between the Protestant churches of Colmar and Basel. Unlike the
case of the Philippist Christian Serinus, there can be no doubt about Socinus' un-
compromising Calvinist position.lls A graduate of the universities of Basel and
Heidelberg, he was dismissed after twenty-one years of service in the Margraviate of
Baden-Durlach for continuously refusing to sign the Lutheran Formula of Concord.116

lrl lbid.,Hs.,Fr.Gr.Ms. I, 19,fol.27(LetterofDecember2l, lt89).ForLeonhardSerinus,Jr.,
cf. Gauss, "Die Basler Pfarrerfamilie Serin", 270-1.

^ 
rr2 Letters-from the period December 26-29, 15 89 : ibid., G II, 2, for. 116-117 (Andreas Beck to

Gry_naeus); AMC, GG 1J8, 12 and and 8 (Sandherr to Grynaeus; Grynaeus to Sandherr and Sebastian
Wilhelm Linck).

1t3 
..Letters 

from 
.the period January I -J, I J 90: uB Basel, Hs., G II, 3, for. 6-9 (Magistrate and

council to Grynaeus); AMc, GG 1)8, 7 (Andreas Beck to sandherr); uB Basel, rrr., Ö It,-2, fol. ll4
(Andreas Beck to Grynaeus); AMC, GG 1J8, J and 6 (Grynaeus to the magistrate and council and to
Andreas Becft).

1ra In 1594, the Lutheran pastor of Horbourg made a mockery of the "three different religions" the
three Colmar ministers aliegedly adhered to: AMC, GG lt8, 3S. These three ministers were Christian
Serinus, Andreas Irsamer and Samuel Radspinner. For the career of the latt er, cf. Bopp, Die evangelischen
Geistlichen,_p. 42 3. Radspinner's only extant letter, soliciting a Colmar appointmertliont"in. .o äu. a. to
his doctrinal position: AMC, GG l)8, 22 (Letter to the öolmar authärities. n. d. [ca. IJ92l).rr5 Evidence from the last decadc of.serinus'life sugg-ests that he increasingly approached"r, op.oly
Calvinist position. See, for instance, Basilius Lucius' [Lurz] letter to Serinus of April 24, t SSg t UB Basel,
Hs., G I, 26, fol. Il2. The Calvinist Lucius was the head minister at neighboring Mulhouse. I have not
been able to locate Serinus' commentary on several Books of the Old TestÄett relerred to and praised by
Lucius in this ietter.

116 UBBasei,Hs.,Ms.Ki.Ar.,22c,fol.85(LetterfromAmbrosiusSocinustoJohannJacobGrynaeus,

January 29, l)99). For his career, cf. also Bopp, Die evangelischen Geisdichen, p. ltO; ^ia fb.
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Following the death of Andreas Irsamer in late August, 1600, Socinus was appointed as

his successor. In one of his first reports from Colmar, he described the deplorable state of
the city's Protestant church. Above all, he noted that the wounds inflicted on it by

Johann Georg Magnus in I J 89 had no healed, and that the deacon Andreas Irsamer

had not been much better than Magnus, because he had succeeded in keeping many

parishioners away from pious old Christian Serinus. Moreover, Socinus observed that
orthodox Lutheranism continued to be advocated and spread by many Colmariens and

sustained by the neighboring Württemberg preachers at Horbourg. Thus, Socinus ex-

pressed his fervent hopes for success in the attempt he was about to launch to strengthen

this weak church.ll? The relentless activity he unleashed proved to be quite successful.

Subsequently appointed the successor of the head minister Christian Serinus (d. I 60 3),

this new position supplied him with the status necessary for the successful promotion of
his cause.

Ambrosius Socinus played an active role in the appointment of a Reformed preacher

in 1603 and a Calvinist schoolmaster in 1604, thus, according to his own testimony,
trying to thwart any involvement in these matters by the omnipresent Strasbourg

theologian Johannes Pappus.118 Furthermore, in 1604 the transformation of the Latin
school into a Protestant Glmnasium was, above all, based on his suggestion.rre \Nhen
the post of a third de acon was created in I 609, Socinus was successful in recommending
the employment of his son Nicolaus Socinus, a graduate of the Heidelberg Collegiun
Sapientiae, who subsequendy filled this position up to his death in 1624.120 In trying to
align the Colmar ciurch with the Calvinist camp, Socinus kept in check the new city-
clerk Anton Schott (l 5 69-1634), appointed as successor of Aadre as Sandherr in I J 9 7,

whom he did not trust because of his Strasbourg connections. 121 In I 60 J , Socinus, who
could count upon the full and influential support of Andreas Beck and Sebastian

Wilhelm Linck, had the majority of the patrician votes on his side when he suggested the

appointment of a second Glmnasium teacher.l22 Last but not least, Socinus succeeded in
introducing a new hymnbook in Colmar's church - the"Psalms of Dauid", translated
from the French and edited by Ambrosius Lobwasser - a dearly Calvinist psalter which,
in 1606, superseded the Strasbourg hymnbook.r23 Ambrosius Socinus died in 161l.

Burcfthard-Pigaet, ':Aus der Socin'schen Familiengeschichte", Beiträge zur vaterländischen Geschichte,

[Base1], XII (I888), 304-8. For Colmar's ministerial recruitment during the period following 1602, cf.

the summary presentedby BernardVogler,"Le corps pastoral de Colmar et des environs avantla Guerre de

Trente Ans", Annudire de Colmar (I97 5 /7 6), 125 .

rr7 "Deus det aliquem succursum laboribus nostris in infirma ecdesia": UB Basel, Hs., G I, 33, fol.

99 (Letter to lohann Jacob Grynaeus, October 8, 1600). Thus, the suggestion of Bopp,ibid., that Socinus

was only appointed in 1602, is wrong.
r18 UB Basel, Hs., G II, I l, pp. 303-304 (Letter of September 1, 1603); and ibid., pp 308-309

(Letterof December23, 1605);cf. alsobelow, 160. lle Cf.below,ibid.

"o Bo!!, Die evangelischen Geistlichen, p. I 16; and BMC, Fonds Chauffour, I. Ch. 79, No. l.
r2r For Schott's biographical data, see Matr. Basel, vol. III, p. 3I2 (No. 46).
122 UB Basel, Hs., G II, I I, pp. 308-309 (Letter to Johann Jacob Grynaeus, December 23, 1605);

andibid., pp.303-304 (LettertoGrynaeus,Septemberl, I603); andJosephSchmidlin,Die katholische
Restauration im Elsass am Vorabend des dreissigjährigen Krieges (Strasbourg-Neudorf 1934), p. I43.

r23 Jacques Be4 L'6gLise protestante Saint-Matthieu de Colmar et sa paroisse (Strasbovgl9T l),p.44.
For a description of Lobwasser's p salms, see MartinVogeleis, ed.,Qluellen und Bausteine zu einer Geschichte
der Musik und des Theaters im Elsass, t00-1800 (Srasbourg l9ll), p. 35 3.

)
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His doctrinal influence on Colmar's religious dimate is further mirrored by the city's
ministerial recruitment during the first quarter of the l Tth century.

Matthias Heinerius, a native of Gotha and deacon from 1604 to his death in 1624,
was a former student at the University of Heidelberg and, preceding his Colmar ap-

pointment, a pre acher in the Palatinate.l2a The Thuringian Georg Hopf was endowed
witih an official Colmar stipend supporting his studies at the universities of Basel and

Heidelberg. Thereafter, he served his patron city as a deacon from l61J to 1628. Ex-
tant lefters from his hand addressed to his Basel mentor and patron Johann Jacob
Grynaeus demonstrate Grynaeus' continued interest in Colmar's ecclesiastical affairs.l25

The Lower ithenish Calvinist Matthias Koenen, minister from I 6 I 7 to I 62 8, came to
Colmar from Cologne, where he had been a minister of the Reformed church under the

cross,126 Jacob Stephani (d. ca, 1676), a son of a notable Colmar family and deacon

from 1624 to I 62 8, was a graduate of the trniversities of Basel and Geneva. During his

student years, he entertained an intimate correspondence with the well-known
Hebrewist of Basel University, Johannes Buxtorf.127 Stephani's colleague Elias
Pellitarius (d. 1636) was a Calvinist like the remainder of Colmar's Protestant
preachers of the first quarter of the lTth century. A former student at Heidelberg
University, he had served the Palatine ministry prior to his Colmar appointment in
I62t.t28It is quite telling that - in the middle of the Thirty Years'War (1628), when

t'n BopP,DieevangelischenGeisdichen,p.222.TheproceduretakeninthecaseofHeinerius'employ-
ment is described in AMC, BB 4t (1t98-1604), p. 681. For this and the following, note that some of
Bopp's data for Colmar's ministers are wrong. They are implicidy corrected here. For the correction of er-

roneous data contained in Bopp's list of Colmar preadrers in idem, Die evangelischen Gemeinden und
Hohen Schuien im Elsass und Lothringen von der Reformation bis zur Gegenwart, Parts I-III, Bibliothek
Familiengeschichtlicher Quellen, Vol. XVI (Neustadt a. d. Aisch 196 3), pp. 27 l-2, see AMC, GG I i 8, 4
("Praedicanten Eyd").

125 BoPP, Die evangelischen Geisdichen, p. 2 J4; idem, Die evangelischen Gemeinden, p. 6l 9; and UB
Basel, Hs., G II, 6, fol. 294-I (Three letters addtessed to Grynaeus inthe years l6l4- I I). See ih this con-

nection the letter addressed to Johann Jacob Grynaeus by the Colmar city-clerk Anton Schott on December

3,1613:,,Lectae sunt Politarchis nostris, Reverende ac Magnifice Domine Grynee, literae M. Hopfij,
quibus significavit bona vestta pace se dimitti. Itaque et ipsi facile consensimus. Hopfium autem hortare
cupimus, ne hac iibertate in licentiam abutatur. Tibi vero gratias quas possumus habemus maximas, quod et

Ecciesiam Colmariensem cordi tibi esse non desistas, et alumnum hunc nostrum domesticum tibi et quam

comendatissimum hactenus esse volueris. Speramus plane eum usui nobis aliquando, . . . tibi tuisque abunde
recompenset . . .". UB Basel, Hs., G II, I I, pp. l2 )-6. Cf. also Hopfs letter to the Zürich Antisteslohann

Jacob Breitinger of August 24, 1628. At that time, having been forced to leave Colmar due to the Counter-
reformation, Hopf sought Breitinger's support in his search for a new position. See STA Zürich, E lI, 39,
fol. ll14.

"u BoI!, Die evangelischen Geistlichen, p. 302. Se e also the polemical discussion of Koenen's view of
predestination in Schmidt, Gründliche Widerlegung, pp. 187-190. This discussion is based on a sermon
published anonymously by Koenen. I have been unable to locate it.

t" Bo!tr, ibid., p. 529; and idem, Die evangelischen Gemeinden, p. 6)4. For Stephani's cor-
respondence, see UB Basel, Hs., G I, 63,lol. 50-5I (Two letters ftom 1623). Ibid., fol. J2, in an ad-

mirable although not flawless attempt to write in French, he describes an extended journey he has under-

taken upon leaving Geneva: "J'ay, par la grace de Dieu, pass6 ia France, veue une bonne partie d'Angleterre
et les plus notables provinces du pais bas. De Coblence. ayant pris la main droicte. Je m'en suis all6 ä Treve,
de la ä Metz, d'ici par la Loraine retourn6 au logis . . .". (Letter dated September I l, 162 4). Three later let-
ters from Stephani at UB Basel, Hs., date from his period as a Swiss minister in Aarau and Schöftland.

r28 Bo!!,DieevangelischenGeistlidren,p.409.ForhiscorespondencewiththeZ:ichAntisnsJohann

Jacob Breitinger from 1628 and later years, cf STA Zürich, E II.
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Emperor Ferdinand II issued an ultimatum forcing the Colmar Prorestants to either
abolish their church and return to the fold of the Roman Catholic church or else leave the
city at once - Colmar's four Protestant churchmen chose to emigrate to Switzerland,
where they found new positions in the Reformed churches of Burgäorf, Biel and Aarau.
on their exodus toward switzcrland, they were 

"..o-p"rri.J(or followed shortly
thereafter)ty the majority of colmar's protistantleadership, who *ught r.fuge at Mj-
house and Basel; comparatively few ProtestantColmariensimigrated ä th. n.*ighbo.irrg
Lutheran principality of Horbourg-Riquewfür or to the Lutherin city of strasbJu rg.tzs"

The countereformation of 1628 put an end to the calvinist period of colmar's
Protestant church. In 1632, the re-establishment of Prorestantism, ,,rrd.. th. protection
of the Swedish General Horn and his roops, took place under the spiritual supervision
of the church of Strasbourg and its vigilant prauis lohanr., s"h-idt. The fact that
following the year 1632 a kernel of steadfast Colmar Calvinists survived well into the

_16J0's, 
under steady and finally unbearable harassment by the now predominantly

Lutheran community, testifie s to the great impact of the pre a.hing and ,h. .*. of souls
previously administered by Ambrosius socinus and his fellow priachers.t30

As the unusual doctrinal development of Colmar's Protestant church during the five
decades following the introduction of the Reformation in lJ7 j has not, to date, been
dealt with in depth, the results of my research have been presented here in detail.l3r
Before proceeding with this analysis, it is therefore appropriate to summarize the
aforementioned.

Through the introduction of the Reformation in I J7 J, Colmar's Protestant church
officially joined the German churches professing the Lutheran Augsburg Confession of
1130. Beyond doctrinal considerations, this step was of g.."t poüttal imporrance
because Lutheranism was the only Protestant denominatio"l.g"lly recognizeä by the
Augsburg Peace of 15 t 5 - Zwinglian and Calvinist churches *.ri .*duä.d from this
seftlement. Although, on the level of doctrinal practice, Colmar's Prorestant church left
the ranks of the German Lutheran churches during the decades following I J 7 J in order
to align itself with the Reforme d churches of Basel and the Palatinate, itiutwardly con-
tinued to profess the Augsburg confession for primarily political reasons.

The first indication of a doctrinal change ir p.ogr.rr^*ithin the city's protestant
leadership was its refusal to sign the Lutheran Färmula of concord during the years
1577-79. The ministers Christian serinus and Emanuel Betulejus and thel hy 

"11i.,
12e HeinricltRocboll,"DieYertreibungevangelischerBürgerausderfreienReichsstadtColmarundihre

Aufnahme in der Stadt Basel: Ein G;chich;bild au. dä Zeit der katholischen Gegenreformation,
1628-1_63O",-Beiträge zur vaterländischen Geschichte, n.s., XIV (lBasell lg96), loi_l+l; pt ;tlpp,
!ie.g' "Lx r6fugids colmariens ä Mulhouse au temps de la Contri-R6forme 76iB-32", Annuair.^äe
!:ty-(t?10)' 45-56; frira(i:.cher-Ehinger,Dre Familie Vischer in Colmar und Basel (Basel 193 3), pp.
82-106. Cl. also Heinrich Rocholl, Ans deÄ alten Kirchenbuch einer freien Reichsstadt. frarnende Bilder
}-t--*i Y-.tg.r1q.nheit frir die Gegenwart in der Jesuitenfrage, Schriften frir das deutsche Volk, Vol.
XXXV. Halle 1900.

*t3o Pbilippe Mieg, "Les tribulations_dAlgustin Guntzer, bourgeois de Colmar, durant la gue*e de
Trente Ans", Annuaire de Colmr (19t8), 48--6t, especially 6l-63.

131 This was all the -or. n...ir-y 6.cause the ädy .rlrtlng bookJength accomt of the history of
Colmar's Protestantism in the ycars 15.7 5-162! 

-by 
Franz Lersi first publihed in I 790, is interspersed

with misleading information and factual errots. cf. ir^r, G.r"hi.irt. d.i R.fo.-rtio n, psslm
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and supporters must have been instrumental in backing up this refusal. However, the

evidence conrains no clues which would be helpfrrl in assessing this group's docrinal

reasons for rejecting the Formula of Concord. We only learn of their commitment to an

open religious policy and of their concomitant reluctanc€ to accept the Concord's sharp

outline of Lutheran doctrine vis-ä-vis all other Protestant teaching. Following their re-

jection of the Formula, the city's Protestant leaders demonstrated their commitment

to an open ecclesiastical and confessional policy by continuing their recruit-

ment of ministers ftom the centers of Lutheran orthodoxy - Strasbourg and Württem-

berg.
öohm could not, however, avoid the impact of the incräasing "confessionalization"

in progress throughout the Empire : since conradictory doctrinal tenets were advocated

simultaneously by different members of Colmar's Protestant church, an eventual con-

frontation of these antagonistic standpoints was inevitable. This confrontation was

brought about by the orthodox Lutheran deacon Johann Georg Magnus upon his ap-

pointment in I t 89. In challenging his colleague Christian Serinus' Reformed leaning, he

provoked an open eucharistic controversy within the city. It led to the official drafting of

a confessional document meant to serve as a basis for the necessary settlement of the

ongoing dispute. This document, the so-calle d Deftlarationschnft of I J 89, testifies to

the Reformed sympathies of Colmar's leading Lutherans. Considering the

Melancht}onian tenets advocated in this statement, and given its intermediary doctrinal

position, situated in the confessional no-man's land between Lutheranism and

Calvinism, it must be regarded as a Philippist confession.

Berween November, I J 89 and May, I J 90, the ph,rasing of the Deftlarationsschrift

led in turn to the dismissal of the deacons Johann Georg Magnus, Bartholomäus Haller

and David Hiemeyer, who refused to accePt the doctrinal statement. lls a result,

Colmar's Protesrant church was gradually forced into isolation by the other Alsatian

Lutherans in general and by Württemberg in particular. The way out of this politico-

religious isolation could only consist in closer alignment with the Reformed churcles of
Basel and the Palatinate, unless the Colmar Protestants were ready to return to the fold

of the Lutherandrurcl-whidrtheywere not. However,followingtheyear l)90,and
during Christian Serinus' lifetime, the city's Protestant church continued to implement

its open poliry of ministerial recruitment. This was done quite possibly, in part, because

of the formation of a Lutheran opposition within the city against Serinus and his sup-

porters. Ftrthermore, Serinus' new colleague, Andreas lrsamer, appointed in I J90, did

not really share Serinus' Reformed sympathies.

It was only after Irsamer's and Serinus' deaths, in 1600 and I603 fesPectively, that

Colmar's Protestant leaders drew dear consequences from their politico-religious isola-

tion within the Lutheran camp. Under the leadership of the new minister Ambrosius

Socinus, they now sought dose partnership with the churches of Basel, the Palatine

Prince-electorate and with the church of the Palatine Duchy of Zweibrücken. Thus, the

period from ca. 1600 to 1628 can dearly be termed the Calvinist era of Colmar's

Protestant church, even though the city government was careful to uphold the ap-

pearance of its adherence to the Augsburg Confession. The Calvinist era was brought to

an end rfl 1628, at the dimax of a Counterreformation intervention initiated by the
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Eishop of Basel and implemented by Emperor Ferdinand II, which forced Colmar's
Protestant ministers and leading families into emigration and exile. Four years later, the
re-establishment of Protestantism in Colmar under Swedish protection toäk ph.. urrd..
the auspices of the orthodox Lurheran church of Strasbourg.

B. THE COMMUNAL INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF THE REFORMATION

In turning our attention ro the institutional change brought about by the colmar
Reformation, we must first consider the size of the city's protestarrt community,
however scarce and self-contradictory the evidence may be in this respect,132 Not much
information can be gained from Nicolaus Cancerinus' asserrion that about three thou-
s11! colr-nqriens (approximately one-half of the ciry's population) attended Johannes
Cellarius'first Protestant sermon on May lt, lt7t.-F;r many, attendance at this
sermon was nothing more than a matter of satisfying their curiosity.l33 Hence, all subse-
quent Catholic accounts claimed that there was srill a Catholic majority in rown.r3a
These accounrs were not merely based on propagandistic speculation. i" t 604, their ac-
curacy was verified by the Protestant city authorities, who, in this instance, could not be
suspected of any exaggeration; they refered to the ". . . best part of the citizenry which
still professes the Roman Catholic religion". There can be nä question that the "best"
part meant the "major" part.r35 Thus, in 1604, there was still a catholic majority in
town, the term "still" implying that in lJ7J, this majority was even larger-than in
1604. This evidencecanbefurthersubstantiated. In 1603 and 1613, l,700and 1,I00
Catholic communicants, respectiv€ly, attended the celebration of the Holy Sacrament at
st. Martin's church. on the Protestant side, however, there were only 8g0 com-
municantsonEaster, l6l0.136Yet,between rJTi andthe beginningoftle-lTthcen-
j5y' ,\.l: r1a_s,r steady growth in the size of the Protestant communiiy. on st. Trinity
(May 29)' 1)7I, only about one hundred Protestanrs attended the Lord's Supp.r,
whereas by whitsun, 1 6 1 0, their number had risen to 8 8 2. r37 This manifest g.o*ü of
the Protestant community was primarily due to three factors:

132 Furthermore, a satisfactory account ofColmar's I 6th century demography does not exist. For a dis-
cussion of extant analyses, cf. above, pp. I 3-4.

133 AMS/AST, No. I J J, r, fol. 27 -29 (Letter to Johannes pappus, 
June 3, \ t7 J). cf . also christian

Warstisen, Basler Chronick, darinn al1es was sich in Oberen Teutschen Landen gedenkwudigs zugetragen
(Base1 I180), p. dcliiii.

r3a see, for instance, TLA, Ferdinandea, fasc. 140, sub "M" (Letter from the Haguenau Bailiwick
councillors to Archduke Ferdinand II, Jme I 8, I ) 7 ) ); and ibid., fasc. r39, sub ,,colmar; (Letter from the
Ensisheim.Regency to Archduke_Ferdinand II, May 12, 157 6);and the letter from the Pap)l nuncio Count
Portia to the Cardinal of Como, January U ,157 6:in SchetthÄs, ed.,Die süddeutsche Nuntiatur, Vol. V, p.
30J.

:: +yq ,9G: !!, t 
J t.t 

etter jrom the magistrate and council to the Bishop of Basel, May I 9, I 604).
"o Srhnidlin. Die katholische Resrauration. p. 126. The figures for the Piotesrant communicants are

taken from Sigismund Biliing's (1742-1796) i..ornt, *hicliis based on now lost source material: cf.
BMC, Fonds Chauffour, I. Ch. 79, No. 4.

.. 
r37 

lor f9 1575 
figures, cf. BMC, Fonds chauffour, I. ch. 82, No. 3 ("Geschichtt Biechlin. . .");th"

figures for 1610 are listed in ibid., I. Ch. 79, No. 4.
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a. The moral and spiritual crisis of the Catholic dergy of St. Martin's, from which the
clergy and Catholic commrüiity began to recover only gradually by the end of the
l6th centuryl3s;

b. The proselytizing of the Protestant ministers, deacons and schoolteachers (following
1J7J, the city schools were entirely in Protestant hands);

c. The increasing ostracism, as well as political and economic pressure, exeried upon the
Catholic population by the Protestant authorities.r3e

In fact, the pre-eminent social and economic role played by the city's Protestantsl4o

clearly outweighed the disadvantage of being the religious minority in town. Thus, the
Catholic part of the population was gradually pushed into a situation of total political
dependence: by I I8)' the membership within the magistrate and council was complete-

ly Protestant.lal

Although the Protestant councillors were far from being scrupulous in dealing with the
Catholic part of the city population, the Augsburg Peace of I J J J nevertheless forced

them to leave the Catholic church and its possessions in town intact, and obliged them to
assure that the Catholic community remained, on the whole, unencumbered by their
Protestant fellow citizens. In general, the magistrate and council respected the
stipulations of I J J J. If by nothing else, their attitude was dictated by political caution,
which clear\ limited the authorities' possibilities of institutionalizing the Reformation
outside the Protestant church and parish, that is, within the urban community at large.

To be sure, such institutional c,hange had to have a basis in the organizational struc-

ture of the c.:hurch proper. Unfortunately, very litde is known to date about this
organization. I have been unable to find an extant copy ofa Colmar church ordinance or
of a catechism officially in use during the period I J 7 J to 1628.142 Thus, our knowledge
must remain conjectural. Shortly after the introduction of the Reformation, Nicolaus
Cancerinus, the superintendent of the church of Horbourg-Riquewihr, sent to Colmar
fifty copies of Johannes Brenz's catechism and two copies of the churc-h ordinance
drafted in lJJ9 and in use in the c.hurch of Württemberg.la3 It was these two
documents that the original inner organization of Colmar's Protestant church was, at

least outwardly, based upon. Largely for political reasons, these constitutional

r38 Cf.,forinstance,AAEB,A4l, l9tandl98(LettersfromtheRegencyofEnsisheimandfromthe
espiscopal OffiAal of Jr:Jt 2 9 and September 9, I J 8 J, pertaining to the state of Colmar's Catholic clergy).
Cl. also J osepb Scbmidlin, "Religiös-sittliche Verfassung und Reformbestrebungen im Weltklerus des Elsass

am Vorabend des Dreissigjährigen Krieges", Arch. EKG, XVI (1943), 199-202.
r3e See the grievances of the clapter of St. Martin's presented to the imperial commissaries WilheLn

Böcklin von Böcklinsau and the Bishop of Basel in February, I J 79, and the subsequent report by the two
commissaries: AMC, GG.lt4, J and 28. Cl. also Bäcping, Johann Rasser, pp. 24-34.

rao Forthesocialcompositionof theProtestantpartyinabout lJ7J, cf. below, pp. ll4-7.
14r Cf.ADHR,4G, ll(n.d.[December, lJ8Jl,,,GuttgedunckhenvndNebenBericht...").Th.

Catholics were again represented by two councillors only in 1623 : Schnidlin, Die katholische Restaura-

tion, p. 154.
142 Aagust Ernst and Johann Adam, Katechetische Geschichte des Elsasses bis zur Revolution

(Strasbourg lS97), p. 238: "Über die religiöse Unterweisung der Colmarer Jugend in diesem Zeitraum
lltT 5-16331 ist sehr wenig bekannt". The first extant Colmar church ordinance dates from 1648. Cl.
Enik Grffi "Die Colmarer protestantische Kirchenordnung von 1648", Annuaire de Colmar (1937),
r23-128.

143 AMC, GG ltl, 42 and 4l (Letters to Andreas Sandher of May 16 and May 24, l57 5\.
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documents did not fall prey to the zucharistic controversy of I t 89-90, even though this

dispute unmistakenly revealed the "Crypto-Calvinist" leanings of the head minister and

the city's magistrate.ra3" Initially, they were followed quite faithfully. Thus, the Colmar
mandate from October , I57 J ,listing the holidays hitherto to be observed, reflects the
Lutheran stance of the 'Wiitttemberg ordinance.la3b Yet, following the turn of the cen-

tury, the growing impact of Calvinism on the Protestant community called for long
overdue adjustments in this policy of make-believe. In I 608, or possibly earlier, Brenz's
catechism was replaced by a new catechism of a Reformed rather than Lutheran orienta-
tion.raa Similar\, the church ordinance suffered some significant modifications as, for in-
stance, in 1618, when firther private baptism administered by midwives was
prohibitedlas, not to mention the Philippist and Calvinist intelpretation given its

doctrinal stance by the ministers Serinus and Socinus. Nevertheless, it is interesting to
note that during the first two or three decades alter 157 5 the institutionalization of the
Reformation within the community was officially based upon the Württemberg
catechism and church ordinance, despite the authorities' concurrent shift toward
adherence to Calvinism.

As has been shown by research to date, the three areas of life within whici
the city Reformation most direcdy influenced and initiated were the

and dis-fields of education, social welfare and the strict
cipline.ra6 This program of institutional change, was partially outlined by Nicolaus

143" Accotding to Scbmidt, Grrindliche Widerlegung, p.. 152, when Christian Serinus informed the
parishioners of Johann Geotg Magnus' dismissal at the end of December, I J89, he cautioned his flock
against assuming that tle authorities had here\ rejected the Augsburg Confession and added: "Inmassen
dam audr forthin die Würtembergische agend vnd derselbe Catechismus, auch die äusserliche ritus vnd
Kirchengebräuch noch, wie biß anhero beschehen, gehalten werden sollen". See also Apologia Civitatis
Imperiaiis Colmariensis (Colmar 1645), p. 42. (The authorship of the Apologia is stil1 up to debate. For a

salient contribution to this discussion, ct. Cfbailes] A. Hanauer, "Les historiens de l'dtablissement du
Protestantisme ä Colmar", RCA, II (1860), 172, n. 3); and TimotbeusWilheln Röhrich, Mittheilungen
aus der Geschichte der evangelischen Kirche des Elsasses, Vol. I (Strasbourg and Paris I 8 ) )), pp. 294-I.

1a3b BMC, Fonds Chauffour, I. Ch. 84 ("Rueff der feyrtag undt fastag halb ausgangen", dated October
22, lJTt). For comparative reasons, cf. Niesel, e/., BeLenntnisschriften, pp. 268-270 (Confessio
Helvetica Posterior: "De feriis, ieiuniis, ciborumque delectu").

144 A new recendy printed Colmar catechism is mentioned in "Ludwig Kunigs vnd Johan Schroeters
verantwortung" of April 7, 1608: AMC, GG 190, 2. In all likelihood, this catechism is identical with the
one referred to by Schnidt, Grindliche Widerlegung, p. I 9 3 : "Weiters daß die hiebevorigen Colmarischen
Prediger den Calvinismum fovin, ist auch daher offenbar, weii sie denselben durch sonderbare Büdrlein der

Jugend vnvermerckt beyzubringen sich bemühet. Davon nur eines, dessen Titul: 'Einfältiger Vnterricht vnd
Anweisung vor die, so zum Tisch des Herrn anfangs gehen wollen', zu Handen kommen, in welchem
sonderlich die Lehre von beyden Sacramenten newen Testaments, der Tauffe, vnd dem heiligen Abendmal,
pag. 9, I I & 12, gantz Caivinisch gefasset . . .". C[. also Ernst and Adan, Katedretische Geschichte, pp.
238-9.

r4s Hanauer, Les historiens, I (18t9), p. 4)4. Previously, the problem ofprivate baptism had been a

chief bone of contention in the doarinal struggle between the Lutheran and Reformed ministers of the prin-
cipality of Montb6liard. At Riquewihr, the problem ultimately played an important role in the dismissal of
the Reformed superintendent Matthias Erb. Cf. Jobn Vi6not, Histoire de ia R6forme dans le pays de

Montb6liard depuis les origines jusqu'ä la mort de P. Toussain, lt24-1573, Vol. I (Montbdliard 1900),
pp. l0l-l 16; nd Röbrich, Mittheilungen, VoL.I, p. 294.

1a6 These changes are oudined succinctly by Bernd Moeller, "Die Kirche in den evangelischen freien

Städten Oberdeutsdrlands im Zeitalter der Reformation", ZGORh, CXII (1964),LJ2-7. Ausefirl synop-
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Cancerinus in a leter he sent to the court-clerk Andreas Sandherr. Cancerinus recom-
mended a reform of the Colmar schools, in the sense that the children be instructed not
only in reading and writing but also in "the right knowledge of Christ" and that they be
taught a Christian way of life. To this end, he suggested regular visitations to the schools
by the city council. Moreover, considering that Colmar's Protestants would hitherto
refuse to be cited by the episcopal, Offizgal, he recommended the immediate establish-
ment of a marimonial court.147

In what respect and to what degree did the Colmar authorities follow Cancerinus'
suggestions? Even taking into account the deplorable scarcity of evidence in this area, it
cannot be denied that there was, compared to the city Reformation of the first half of the
I 6th century, a remarkable lack of any real impetus in the field of communal reform. In
the area of enforcement of discipline 148, I am not aware of any general disciplinary or-
dinance ever having been drafted in Colmar that was in any way comparable to the so-
calTed Zucbtordnungefi, so claracteristic for the early Upper German city Reformation,
as in the case of Consrance and Strasbourg.lae only a relatively restrained tendency
toward stricter enforcement of discipline can be observed, for instance, in the prohibition
of public dances in 1601, which had still been tolerated in I J7J.15o

In I J 8 l, the Colmar authorities did, however, establish a matrimonial court. It was
composed of the presidin g Obrianeisnr, two Stett?neister, two Protestant preachers, two
cotrncillors, and two 'represenratives 

of the community.lsl Ttrough the establishment of
its matrimonial court, the city wrested from the Bishop of Basel a substantial part of his
local jurisdiction. Yet, unlike the case of the early upper German city Reformation,

sis is also Ernst-Wilbelm Kohls, "Evangelische Bewegring und Kirchenordnung in oberdeutschen
Reichsstädten", ZSavRG, Kan. Abt., LIII (1967), 124-134, although Kohls'questionable distinction
between an (essentially a-political) "evangelical movement" and the subsequent "political Reformation" is
hardly supported by the evidence. For a discussion of these categories and justilied criticism thereof, cf.

!]19y_ay 
Z. !rad1,Jr., Ruling Class, Regime and Reformation at Suasbourg (l I20-l ttt), SMRT, Vol.

XXII (Leiden 1978), p. 200, n. 2; and Hans-Christopb Rublacft, Gescheiterte Reformation: Frührefor-
matorische und protestantische Bewegungen in süd- und westdeutsdren Residenzen, Spätmittelalter und
Fr$_e Neylit:_Tübinger Beiträge zur Geschichtsforsc-hung, Vol. IV (Stuttgart l97S), p. 3, n. l.

-r47 
AMC, GG l_t l, 4l (Letter ol May 24, I t7t). i was Canceiinus; natural assumption that the

reforms in question be caruied out by the secular rather than by the ecclesiastical authoriiies. Although
Cancerinus took them for granted, the strongly Erastian tendencies of Colmar's communal institutionaliä-
tion of the Reformation are, nevertheless, very striking.

ra8 The standard work in this respect is itll, Walnr Köbler, Zr$cAer Ehegericht und Genfer Kon-
sistorium, 2 vols., Quellen und Abhandlungen zur Schweizerischen Reformationqgeschichte, Vols. \III dnd
X, Leipzig 1932 and 1942, dealing not only with the Swiss Reformation but also with the city Refor-
mation of Upper Germany of the first half of the 16th century.

rae Fortheconstance"Zucrtordnung" of lJ3l,cf.ibid.,vol. II,pp. 106-12l;andHans-christopb
Rublacft, Die Einführung der Reformation in Konstanz von den Anfängen bis zum Absclrluss lJ jl,
Quellen ud Forschungen zur Reformationsgeschichte, Vol. XL (Gütersloh and Karlsruhe l97l), pp.
87-92 ; for Strasbourg, cf Köhler, ibid., Vol. II, especially pp. 387 -426.

1s0 Cf.AMC,FF600,8(MandateoflIT));andVogeleis,ed.,QuellenundBausteine,p.400(Mandate
of I 601). For another disciplinary man.lete of 1601, prohibiting widowers from re-marrying within a period
of four, and widows within a period of six, months after the death of the spouse, cf. Walt1.ed., Chronik des
Colmarer Kaufhauses. p. 24.

15r "Kirchners Elsaessische Chronik": "Anno 8 l ward das Ehegericht gesetzt". For the composition of
the matrinionial court in 1601, cf. BMC, Fonds Chauffor, l. Ch. 7 9, No. I l. For the oath taken by the
members of the marimonial court, cf. AMC, BB 5l ("Eidbuch 1570"),p.725.
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Colmar's matrimonial jurisdiction did not encompass the whole urban population as a
corPora!:^enlity, but pertained only to the conduct of the Prorestant segment of the com-
m1niry..l52 The great significance of the Zririch matrimonial .ou"t .räblirhed in May,
lJ2J, "the fountainhead of the consistorial development of the Reformation" (ac-
cording to Walter Köhler), was that it reached far beyond the jurisdiction practiced by
its episcopal predecessors, and that it became a powerful instrument for the enforcement
of 

1 
new discipline and morality.153 Ambrosius Socinus' record of the proceedings of

Colmar's matrimonial couft from the years I 600 to 16 I J informs u, .to.,t the Äode
and extent of its jurisdiction.lsa Assuming that the minister's notes are complete, we can
conclude that this court convened on a fairly iregular basis. In the period of 160l to
I 60 J , the number of meetings varied from three to nine sessions annually. The court's ac-
tion was limited to sentencing in such cases as divorce procedures, litigation regarding
marriage promises and proposals, and the like. Whenever the city council ref.rred a casi
to the marimonial court, it did so under reservation of its right tä pass judgmenr on such
matters as blasphemy, adultery, incest, unchastity and the like.15l

The two following examples are cases-in-point. In 1601, two colmar women
petitioned the court to sanction their divorce, daiming that their husbands had left them
more than three years ago. According to custom, the court agreed to issue a public cita-
tion of the two men in question. since the latter did not respond o. ,.tu.rrio the city
within a period of two moriths, the two women were officially accorded their divorce
and thus allowed to re-maffy under the condition, however, that their second marriage
should proceed without any pomp ("ohn alles Gepreng"). In 1604, the court .an".lled
Anna Bass' promise of marriage given to Veltin Hauser, Jr., under the condition of her
parents'consent. This decision was based on the dissent of Anna's parents and onher
youthful age. Subsequendy, consideringAnna's age (she was not yeisi*teen years old),

152 There is at least no indication that the authorities subsequently altered their policy enunciated in
I J 80, that Roman Catholics sho{d.!y-.{.^ 

"!.lce 
ofappealing either to the ecpiscopi o, to th. .ity 

"ourtin matrimonial matters: AMC, BB 4t (l t 30-88), p. 22. Howiver, this Catholic prärogative was in effect
severe\ limited, since such matters as-adultery, incest, unchastity and the like, .ol'ely pätaio.d to the city
councila" jy"isdiction and not to that ofthe mairimonial court. This is demonstr"t.d, fär'inrtarr"., by the cas'.
of the Catholic Michael Rmersheimwho was indicted by Ursula Hafner in l6l4 for violating hii promise
of marriage. Rumersheimpetitionedthematrimonialcouritohavehiscasereferred totheepiscipa),öffl4at.
This.was.subsequently granted by the city council. Yet, upon recommendations reieived from the
matrimonial court, the councillors nevertheless condemned him^to a fine often pounds and to banishment
fo-r having had sexual intercourse with the plaintiff under the false pretense of iitending to marry her. See

+ry!C. BB_ 4.t (1604-14). pp. 901, 928-9,94t; and BMC, Fonds Chauffour,"L Ch. Zt, No. t
("Ehcgericht", June 30, l6l4).
__ .153 ,Köh.ler. 

Zürcher.Ehegerichq Vo1. I, pp. VIII and 2g-23};especially 142_17 t. Cf . also Robert M.
Kingdo.n's rnteresting observations on the respective situation in Gen*r, ir id.-, "The control of morals in
Calvin's Geneva", in The social history of the Reformation, ed. by Lawrence p. Su"L and Jonathan W.
Zophy (Columbus, Ohio 197 2), pp. 9-12.

rsa BMC,FondsChauffout, I.Ch.23,No. l.Socinus'notesaresupplementedbyselectiveobservations

9l_4.^pit_":.-egs of the matrimonial cout in the years I 616 to I 707, irobably addJd by Sigismund Bi1ing
(r7 42-1796).

lss See, for insrance, AMc, BB 4t (1604-14),p. 901 (March 29,1614): "ursula Hafnerin conrra
Michel Rumersheim. Ist die sach. a1s ein ansprüchige eie bere'ffend, hiemit für ein ord[entllich .h.g[*i"iij
gewisen, wegen bekanter fleisctrlischer vermischung begangenen fräuels gebüerender straff vorbeheltlich".
For the city council's final judgment in this case, c( above, n. I J2.
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she and Veltin were sentenced to be punished. We are not told about the kind of punish-

ment that was applied in this case. Such punishment was administered by the city
council rather than by the matrimonial court itself or by the church. This can be inferred

from Socinus' frequent observations on cases remitted for punishment to the secular

authorities. Secular punishment administered by the city council, must have been the

only expiation regulady imposed in Colmar on infractions commifted against public

morality and discipline. The court did not prosecute cases of unusual laxity in the atten-

dance of worship, blasphemy and the like. This, and the conspicuous lack in Socinus'

notes of any reference to ecclesiastical punishments, such as excommunication

pronounced by the matrimonial court, not only underlines the essentially secular nature

of this institution, but also re-emphasizes our previous observations on the Erastian
aspects of Colmar's Reformation.

Thus, we are led to conclude that the extent of Colmar's matrimonial jurisdiction in
the period from 1600 to 1628 does not compare to the all-encompassing control of
morality and discipline exerted by the Swiss and Upper German urban marimonial
courts established in the first half of the l6th century. The relatively restrained impor-

tance and impact of Colmar's matrimonial court was in some respects a result of the bi-
confessionality of the town, which the Protestant authorities were obliged to respect.

Only the reform of the schools and social welfare pertained to the city's entire communi-

ty as a co{porate commonalty. In the case of the sc}rools, this was to have important
repercussions on the religious climate of Colmar in general.

Immediately upon the inroduction of the Reformation, the Latin sclool teacher

Andreas Meyenbrunn was told by the authorities that he and his pupils were hitherto to
refrain from further attendance at the worship celebrated at St. Martin's, and that he

ought to instruct his class in the Protestant cateclism and the singing of German psalms

instead, and take his pupils regularly to the worship held at the hospital church. Since

Meyenbmnn refused to comply, he was immediately dismissed.ls6 Subsequently, the

Latin school was entruste d to Christoph Tonsorius of Srasbourg. From I 5 7 6 onward,
he was assisted by a proaisor, who probably taught the school's second class.1s7 Whereas

the city's German school, starting with its separation from the Latin school in 1539,
was entirely under the city's control, the Latin school remained at least nominally at-

tached to the chapter of St. Martin'swhose scbolasticuswasincharge of its supervision. In
May, l J 7 ), the Latin school was decisively wrested from the hands of the canons. To
be sure, this act of expropriation soon became a hotly debated issue between the chapter

and the city government. Yet the canons did not gain the upper hand before 162 8, when
imperial commissaries entrusted the sclool to theJesuits. Before 1628, the Protestant

1s6 Cf. TT.A, Ferdinandea, fasc. 139, sub "Colmar" (Letter from the Ensisheim Regency to Archduke
Ferdinand II, May 26, l57t). For Meyenbtunn's employment in 1J71, cf. AMC, GG 190, 3 (Letter
from Meyenbrunn to OhistmeisnrJohannes Goll, March 30, l57l). Forhis further activiry at the school of
Ensisheim, cf . V o geleis. ed., Quellen und Bausteine, p. 3 2 9.

ls? For the appointment of Tonsorius, see AMC, GG ltl, 51 (Letter from Johannes Nervius to
Colmar authorities, June 6, 157 5); and AMC, BB ) I ("Eidbuch I ) 70"), pp. 387 -392. According to
Sigismund Biiling (1742-1796), he left Colmar in I J 87: BMC, Fonds Chauffour, I. Ch. 79, No. 7. His

frouisor, Johannes N., is mentioned in AMC, GG lt2,4,
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authorities steadfastly forbade the canons to open their own Catholic school. The
Catholic citizens who wanted their boys to have some education were thus forced to
send them to the Protestant school. lss There can be no doubt, therefore, that the schools
were used by the Protestant leadership as an important means of assuring the funher
spread of the Reformation within the city.

A real effort to reform the city's schools under the auspices of the Reformation was, to
all appearances, only initiated in 1603, notwithstanding Nicolaus Cancerinus' perrinent
recommendations submitted as eady as May, lJ7J. The Obristmeiser Sebastian
Wilhelm Linck and the city-clerL Anton Schott were appointed as secular supervisors
(Scbulberren) of the city's rchools. Together with the minister Ambrosius Socinus, they
undenook the first öfficial visitation of the city's Latin and German schools in July,
1603. Unfortunately there is no extanr record of this visitation. In the ,*-. -onrh,
based on the suggestion of Ambrosiui Socinus, to which the Schulberrez lent their fi.rll
suPPort, the authorities charged a stone-mason with the construction of a new school
building. In 1604, the Latin school was moved to this new building and simultaneously
transformed into a Protestant GJmnasiaz composed of four different dasses.l5e

Followingthe "communalization"oftheLatinschool inlJT j,the foundationofthe
Glmnasium was a second important reform measure initiated by the Reformation in the
area of education. It was followed in 162 J by the establishment of the city's first girls'
school entrusted to the teacher Christoph IrsaÄer (b. I5g3),a son of the former minister
Andreas lrsamer.160

Very little is known about the life and career of the different Colmar teachers. No real
pattern is visible, therefore, in their recruirment by the authorities.16l The most influen-
tial among them was dearly Master Christoph Ki..ho.. from Smalkald, the son of a
Thuringian minister. He was appointed in I J92 as the successor of Adelarius Gravelius
from Thuringia (Latin teacher from I J90 to rJ92)162 and later became the Rector of
the new Glnnasiun.Forcedtoresignhispostin l623,heemigratedtoBasel,where he
died as a Conrector n 1637 . His social weight is mirrored by his marriage to a sister of

.-Il F.:thechapter's_complaints,seeAMC,GGltl,26;andibid.,GG1t4,)(GrievancesofAugust
I J 7 J, andT_ebrua11-l f.l9). See also Karl Albrecbr, "Das ehemalige Evangelisdre Gymnasirm zu Colirar
im Elsass: 1604-1794" , Mittheilungen der Gesellschaft für derts&e Errieiungr- ,-d S.hulg..chichte, XI
(190t),295-2e6.

rse Albrecbt, ibid., 289-294. See Ambrosius Socinus' obsetvarions on the school reform decisions of
1603 and the concuffent recruitment of new teachers in BMC, Fonds Chauffour, r. ch. 23,No. l. For a
description of the I 7th centuy cuniculum, cf. Albrecbt, ibid. The conremporaneous oath taken by the city's
LatinandGermanteachersiscontainedinAMC,BBtl,("EidbuchtI70"),pp.3g7-39t.Itrtlput"tJa,
amongst other obligations, that the scltoolmasters were allowed onlytopunishiheirpupils, ifneedbe, ihrough
whipping with the cane and in no other way.

_ 
160 cf' AMc, BB tl ("Eidbuch 1570"), pp. 387-388; and Eugenwaldner,Anerlei aus dem alten

Colmar (Colmar 1894), p. )1.
16r rhe scarce evidence r.üf:::: q:alify.9he lists supplied by sigismund Bifling (1742-1796) in

BMC' Fonds chauffour, I. ch. 79, No. 7, and by ö o!!, Die evangelischen Gemeindei ,'pp. 47 g-.47 d, as
incomplete.

162 For Gravelius'appointment: AMC, GG lJl, 2l (Letter from Joharines Nervius to colmar
authorities, July 4, 1590); and AMC, BB 5l ("Eidbuch I I70"), pp. 387"-392: and ibid., cc I t8, l0
(Later ftom the prouisor Joharnes Sdruslerus to the authorities, Idi t, I t 92).
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the patrician Jacob Bueb and by his admittance to the patrician association Zan
Waagkeller.r63

In respect to 16th cennry social welfare specifically in Upper German cities, it has

been observed that the Reformation led to a "radical prohibition of all begging". The in-

digenous poor, the so-called Haasarme, were now to be supported by centralized city
funds, whereas the care of foreign beggars was reduced to a strict minimum: they were
administered small alms in the form of food and money and expulsed from town im-

mediately thereafter. Foreign beggars were now strictly excluded from public

begging.l6a Recent research, however, has been reluctant to admit any causal link
between the Reformation and the concurrent restrictions imposed upon the traditional
welfare policy. At best, the Reformation is seen as a mere catalyst of this development,

insofar as it adopted the changing concept of work, and insofar as it re-strengthened the

collective consciousness of the urban community. It has been shown that as early as the
I )th century a re-evaluation of the concept of work had been in progress, whic,h resulte d

in a sharper distinction between involuntary povefty and mere trnwillingness to work.
This had evennrally led to a revision of medieval welfare policy. Hence, the resulting re-

sructuring of public welfare in the course of the I6th century is now frequently thought
to have had its roots in social and economic problems rather than in the Reformation

message alone.l6s

The case of Colmar in many ways supports this revisionist approach. As in
Srasbourg, the demand for the revision of traditional welfare policy "was not a result of
the religous crisis" (M. U. Chrisman) and, essentially, the change took place before the

introduction of the Reformation in lI7). During the lJ20's, as was the case with
Colmar's monastic poliryr66, the changes implemented in the city's welfare policy close-

ly followed the Strasbourg example. At the end of the social unrest of Spring, I J 2 J, the

authorities issued a decree prohibiting citizens from privately lodging outside beggars or
other foreigners.l6T This measure was followed in February, l526,by a new mandate

adopting most substantial changes advocated by the Strasbourg poor-law ordinance of
1523 it prohibited begging by all able-bodied "who were only too lazy to work" and

restricted alms-giving to those indigenous poor who were clearly unable to earn a

163 AMC, BB )l ("Eidbuch l)70"),pp. 387-392'andRolandWetzo ed.,Le livredesbourgeoisde
Colmar, It12-1609, Publ. Ardr. Colmar, Vol. II (Colmar 1961), p. 787;Viscber-Ehinger,DieFamlie
Vscher, p. 102: and Matr. Basel, Vol. III, p. 308 (No. I).

t6a See Ingomar Bog. "Uber Arme und fumenfürsorge in Oberdeutsdrland und in der Eidgenossenschaft

im lJ. und 16.]aluhunderi', Jahrbuch für fränkische Landesforschug, XXXIV-XXXV (197t),
994-996; and Moeller, "Die Kirche in den evangelischen freien Städten", 153-1t4.

165 Cf.Bog,ibid.,983-l00l,whosearticle alsoindudesasuccinctanalysisofthestructuraldrangesoc-
curring in 1 JtV l6th century poverry; cf . also Erich MascbkL "Die Unterschichten der mittelalterliclren
Städte Deutsdrlands", in Gesellschaftliche Unterschidrten in den südwestdeutschen Städten, ed. by idem
and Jürgen Sldou,YKBW, Reihe B, Vol. XIL (Stuttgart 1967), p. 73. For Strasboury, cf. Miriam U.

Cbrisman, Strasbourg and the Reform: A study in the process of change (New Haven and London I 96 7),

pp: 27 6-279; and for comparative reasons, the excellent analysis of poor relief in Lyonby Natalie Z. Daais,
"Poor relief, humanism and heresy", in idem, Society and Culture in early modern France: Eight Essays

(Stanford, Cal. 197 5), pp. 17 -64.
166 Cf. above. p. I), n. 78.
167 ,,Liber ortg seditionis": AMC, EE 7 , l, fol. 5 Iv (Decree of May 5 ' I525).
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livelihood on their own. Toward this end, the authorized indigenous beggars were
hitherto to receive beggar's badges from the ciry's supervisor ofbegging, the so-called
Betteluogt.L6s

To be sure, this Colmar ordinance fell short of the contemporary Strasbourg decree.
For instance, it contained no reference to a centralization under the city's conuol ofall
available welfare funds. Such stipulations were first voiced in a new mandate regarding
poor relief issued around I t48. At that dme, the citizens inclined to donate alms for the
poor were requested to put their conribution into a special poor-box to be established at
St. Martin's and to be administered by the city's Bunluögte. Once again, the latter of-
ficials were advised to allow foreign beggars to stay at the city hospital for only one
night and to lead them out of town early the following morning, not to be readmitted for
another overnight stay for at least one month. The Bettelaögte were also advised to keep a

close eye on all indigenous beggars and to issue official badges only to the really
deserving, whereas all able-bodied poor inhabitants should be forced to work.16e The
evidence shows that these directives were vigorously enforced.170 Thus, a centralized
poor-box (Almownrtasna), recommended by Martin Luther in his preface to the Leisnig
poor-box ordinance of I J 23 , which served as a guideline for contemporary urban poor
law ordinances, was established in Colmar at least two decades before the inuoduction
of the Reformation.rTr Substantial change in Colmar's poor relief policy, therefore, took
place mainly between lJ26 and ca. 1J48, that is, during the pre-Reformation period
and parallel to the changes implemented in other Protestant Upper German cities. After
the introduction of the Reformation, the city gov€rnment limited its action to a repeared
emphasis on the previously issued ordinances.lT2

168 AMC,FF62I,2(Alsocontainedinibid..BB44,p.38):MandateofFebruarylS,lS26.Forcom-
parative reasons, see the Strasbourg ordinance ol 1523, printed in köhricb, Miaheilungen, Vol. I, pp.
I t 6- I 60. An extant list of Colmar's indigenous beggars dates hom I J 45 .It lists a total of 7 3 persons ( 30
women, among them 12 widows; 32 children; and ll men): AMC, FF 621, 4.

r6e AMC, FF 62 l, 6 (The rnandate is also contained in ibid., BB 44, pp. 246-248). See also the similar
l6tlr century mandate in AMC, FF 621,8 (n. d.).

r?0 See, for instance, AMC, FF 346, pp. 201,229 md 244.
171 For the Leisnig ordinance, cf. Harold J, Grimm,"Luther's contribution to the Sixteenth-Century

organization of poor relief', ARH, LXI (1970),226-229; and for its impact in Upper Germany:
Eberhard Naujoftr, "Ulms Sozialpolitik im 16. Jahrhundert", tllm und Oberschwab.n, XXXtIt ltOIl),
93. The only reference to the Colmar Almosenftaxen from the post-Reformation period I have found is in
AI\4C, BB 5l ("Eidbuch 1570"), p. 733 (Tlte deacon Johann Giossius'salary of l)90).

172 See the city-clerk's amendment to the oath of Colmar's supervisors of poor-relief(Betuluögw): IuMC,
BB )l ('Eidbuch l)70"), p.461.



CHAPTER YI

THE LATE CITY REFORMATION IN GERMANY

A. THE CHARACTERISTIC ASPECTS OF THE COLMAR REFORMATION

The above study has shown that, in the case of Colmar, both the course of the Refor-

matior as well as its implementation within the urban community differ substantially in

many aspects from the corlmon pattern of the German city Reformation of the first half
of the I6th century. The following summarizing observations on the Colmar Reforma-

tion will make these differences more apparent. They are followed by a comparison of
the Colmar events with other cases of late city Reformation, such as the Reformations in
Haguenau, Aalen, Essen, Dortmund and Aachen.

I. The Colmar Reformation proceeded in two separate movements which differed
from each other primarily in the social origin of their chief agents. The first move-

ment was brought about by the community at large, especially by the agrarian sec-

tion'of the population, whereas the magistrate and council ultimately assumed the

leading role during the second movement. The first movement was initiated in
IJ22 and reached its climax in the social and religious uproar lasting from
December l)24 through May l52J.It ultimately lost its impetus due to the

authorities' interference. The second movement began, however weakly, in the late

lJ40's and reached its goal - the introduction of the Reformation - as late as

lI7). Although it was originally initiated by communal action, the city council

ultimately carried it through, especially after changes in the composition of
magistrate and council (l ) )6 to I l6I) facilitated the infilration of pro-Reforma-

tion citizens into the ranks of political leadership. The two movements were

separated from each other by an intermediary phase in the lJ30's and lJ40's.
During this time, the authorities, anxious to maintain their social and political
leadership and thus hostile toward a social and religious movement coming "from

below", and, fi.uthermore inspired by Erasmian humanism, adhered to a policy of
Catholic ecdesiastical reform.

2. The first movement was an unsuccessful attempt at communal Reformation "from

below", common in the IJ20's and lJ30's in Germany and Switzerland alike.l

I See FranaLau, "Der Bariernkrieg und das angebliche Ende der lutherisdren Reformation als spon-

taner Volksbewegung", Luther-Jahrbuch, XXVI (19t9), 109-1t4. The salient passages of Lau's artide
arä translated into English in Klle C. Sessions, ed., Reformation and Authority: The meaning of the

Peasants'Revolt, Problems in European Civilization (Lexington, Mass. 1968), pp.94-101. Cf. also

Bernd Moeller, "Imperial Cities and the Reformation," in idem, Imperial Cities and the Reformation: Three

Essays, transl. and ed. by H. C. Erik Midelfort and Mark U. Edwards, Jr., (Philadelphia I972)'pp.
4l-ilt; and Leonbard uon Maralt, "stadtgemeinde und Reformation in der Sdrweiz", Zeitsctrrift für
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The chief reason for its failure was the lack of a competent and outspoken reformer
who could have mobilized large sections of the community. Thus, a knowledge of
the religious and social issues at stake was shared by too few, making it a relatively
simple task for the authorities to intercede and put an end to the unrest. Secondly,
the apparent absence of serious social tensions within the community as a whole
funher contributed to the failure of the movement.

The second movement was an ultimately successf,.rl attempt at introducing the
Reformation "from above". To be sure, this second movement was initiated by
communal forces and not by the nrling patriciare. However, the evidence is too
scarce to show how important this impetus "from below"originally was, or, more
imponant, how strong it remained after the authorities had taken the lead. It must
remain unexplained to what extent the authorities had to repress and re-channel
such communal pressure before effectively making this move in the late I J 60's.2

3. The introduction of the Reformation in Colmar n lt7 5 was, above all, the work
of the city's socially and economically leading men. Mostly members of the city's
bourgeois pariciate, they were, at the same time, the undisputed political leaders of
the community. Their political position was so strong that they could afford to
introduce Protestant worship without even consulting the cotrncil of jurors; the in-
ner cohesion of their oligarchy was such that it was not threatened by the fact that
such leading patricians as Matthias Be(e)r and Hans Henckel remained Catholic
beyond lJ7 r.3 The astounding cohesion of Colmar's oligarchy was primarily ac-

counted for by three factors:
a. the frequent intermarriage among members of the city's leading familiesa;

Sdrweizergeschichte,X(1930), t49-t84. Inhisrecentcase-studyonStrasbourg'snrlingclassandthe
Reformation, Thomas Brady has successfi.rlly modified the interpretation of the early city Reformation as
presented by the above authors - in particular by Betnd Moeller. Based on the example of Strasbourg,
Brady has demonstrated that the existence ofpopular urban movements in the first halfoithe l6th century,
which tumed out in favor of the Reformation, did not preclude "an independent reforming role of the urbin
regimes, distinct from their succumbing to pressure from the populus." It is important to note in this connec-
tion, that this "independent reforming role" expressed itself largely in the regime's anticipation ofreforms,
which otherwise might have been initiated by the middle and lower urban dasses. Hence, it is obvious that
the role of Colmar's nrling aristoctacy in I t 7 t differed significandy from that of Strasbourg's regime in
I J23-25 . See Tbonas A. Bradl, Jr., Ruling Class, Regime and Reformation in Strasbou.g, I I20-l I ) ;,
SMRT, Vol. XXII (Leiden 1978), p. J : cf also the discussion a['ove. pp. 6-8.

2 Christian Warstisen, Basler Chronick, darin alles was sich in Oberen Teutsdren Landen gedenlwür-
digs zugetragen (Basel I ) 80), p. dclii. Likewise, it is not really dear whether the authorities' claim voiced
in I t 68, that the chapter's continued refusal to contribute its share to the "Turkish tax" could lead to an an-
tiderical-uproar in town, had an acnalfanAanentatu in re, or whether this was a merely rhetorical waming
designed to force the c:mons to cooperate. See AMC, GG 26, 20 ("BericJrt Maister vnd Raths der Statt
Colmar vff hern Brobst, declran vnd Capitel S. Matins Stifft daselbst vngegründte Supplication," n.d. [ca.
April,15681).

3 This innet cohesion was demonstrated, for instance, by the joint attendance of the frst Protestant
sermon officially preached in Colrnar by the entire council, that is,iy Protestants and Catholics alike. See
TLA, Ferdinandea, fasc. I39, sub"Colmar" (Letter from the Ensisheim Regency to Archduke Ferdinand
iI of May 26, I5 7 ,). For the forthcoming publication of this source, cl above , p. ix, n. L

a The genealogical tables in the appendix to FritT.Vischer-Ebinger, Die Familie Vischer in Colmar and
Basel, Basel 1933, ue a good case-in-point.
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b. the relative lack of involvement of Colmar's patriciate with the distribution of
prebends by the chapter of St. Martin'ss : the majority of paticians had no direct
material interest in the preservation of Catholicism;

c. the absence of a real reformer in town who, through his preaching, might have

mobilized the lower classes in favor of a swift introduction of the Reformation,
thereby exerting considerable political pressure on the leadership.

In the absence of such a reformer, the majority of the community continued to
adhere to Catholicism or, at least, did not support the introduction of the Reforma-
tion. Only the city's craftsmen are said to have actively supported the authorities'
decision in favor of the Reformation.6 Yet, considering the Colnariens'
predominandy agricultural occupations, the craftsmen represented a small section

of the city's population and were thus unable to exert real pressure on the
authorities.T To all appearances, the larger agricultural section of the population,
which played a dominant role in the religious and social unrest of 1524-25,
remained passive in IJ7 J. There can be little doubt, therefore, that the Colmar
Reformation was ultimately a Ratsreformation implemented by the city's nrling
patricians.s Thus, whether consciously intended by its authors or not, the Reforma-
tion in Colmar contributed to a significant str€ngthening of the patrician oligarchy
in town.

4. In the absence of a competent municipal reformer, the central (but not the only)
motiv€ for the introduction of the Reformation was antidericalism. The authorities'
dedication to Catholic ecclesiastical reform finally died out in the I J 60's, deferring
to the leadership's growing frustration over the state of the city's church, a frustra-
tion intensified by the secular dergy's lack ofinterest in the contemporary debates

on ecclesiastical reform as raised, for instance, by the Council of Trent. The canons

remained inactive, seeking material advantage and ignoring the need for reform of
worship and priestly lifestyle.e Tensions began to rise during the quarel between
the canons and the Abbot of Munster over the salary of the Dean of St. Martin's in
the late IJJO's, and finally erupted following the departure of Dean Johann
Rasser in I J 6 J, when the chapter proved unable to recuit qualified and competent

5 Cl my observations on the origin of Colmars's canons and chaplains, above, pp. 27 -31.
6 TLA, Ferdinandea, fasc. 140, sub ,,M" (Letter from the counciliors of the Bailiwick of Haguenau to

fuchduke Ferdinand II of June 18, ltTt).
? InlJJ4,thecraftsmenconstituted,atthemost,aboutone-fourthofthecity'sca.l000guildmembers.

See Henri Fleurent, "Essai sur la d6mographie et l'6pid6miologie de la ville de Colmar," Bulletin de la
Socidtd d'histoire naturelle de Colmar, n.s., XV (1920/2I),63.

8 The papal nuncio, Count Portia, was clearly misinformed when he referred to the inuoduction of the
Reformation in Colmar (based on information he had received from Coimat's Dominican prior) by stating:
"Gl'authori dice essere stato il popolo minuto infetta per la vicinitä d'Hotburg. . .". See Kail Scbellbas,

ed., Die Süddeutsche Nuntiatur des Grafen Bartholomäus von Portia, in Nuntiaturberichte aus

Deutschland, ed. by Königlich Przussisches Historisches Institut in Rom, Section III, Vol. V (Berlin
1909),p. 44(Lener addressedtotheCardinalof ComoonJune 18, 1575).The assessmentbyHenri
Strohl, "Les exp6riences d'une 6glise eu cours de quatre siödes," in Vom Wesen und Wandel der Kirche:
Festschrift fiir Eberhard Vischer, e d. by Theologische Fakultät der Universität Basel (Basel 193 5) p. I 16,
is equally erroneous.

e See Jowph Schmidlin, Die katholische Restauration.im Elsass am Vorabend des Dreissigjährigen
Krieges (Strasbourg-Nzudorf 1934), p, I25.
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priests for the Colmar deanery. Furthermore, the questionable lifestyle of probably
a majority of the canonslo increased general frustation over the condition of the

city's Catholic church. However, it is indicative of the situation prevailing in
Colmar in the late I J60's and early I J 70's (marked by passivity in these matters

by the community at large) that there is no extant evidence pointing to any large-
scale popular protest. It was in the church policy which the authorities practiced
after I J68, that this frusration ultimately provoked hostile anticlericalism. The
relevant question put to the Strasbourg lawyer Johannes Nervius at the end of
April, I 57 J , is a clear case-in-point. Nervius was asked to what extent the Colmar
authorities were entitled to install "an erudite man who would preach the ruth ac-

cording to the Augsburg Confession," considering that the dergy's conduct, both
in daily life as in teaching, was "so utterly vexatious and blasphemous."lr The
Catholic parician and councillor Matthias Be(e)r admitted that the stage for the

introduction of the Reformation had been set by the chapter of St. Martin's "which,
for some time, has not maintained any pastor of stature, that is, an able and

qualified preacher." He added that the canons "had conducted themselves in an

unpriest\ and vexatious way."t2
J. Yet, it would be misleading to portray the Colmar Reformation uniquely as the

result of antidericalism - that is, solely as a reaction to the abuses prevailing among
the city's secular clergy,r3 although this reaction admittedly created the chief
impetus for change. Genuinely religious motives played an important role as well.la
The manifest negligence on the part of the secular clergy in the fulfillment of their
spiritual dudes brought about a kind of "spiritual vacuum" in Colmar, which did
nothing to hinder the influence ofthe neighboring Protestant preachers on the city's
religious climate. The preaching and cure of souls administered to numerous

Colrnariens by the minister of Horbourg, Bartholomäus Westheimer, in the years
15J3 to I J67, is a major case-in-point. Ultimately, it was his activity, and the oc-

casional hedgerow-preaching done within the city itself by Westheimer and his

colleagues, which offered the growing anticlericalism of many Colntariens a cot-
crete goal and objective. During the lJJ0's and lJ60's, many of the city's
foremost citizens, as we have seen, attended Protestant worship in the adjacent

Württemberg villages. It would surely be wrong to assume that these educated

laymen did not grasp the religious meaning of the Reformation message. The
influence of the neighboring Protestant pre achers on Colmar was further enhanced,

however indirectly, by the daily contact of citizens with the population of the adja-

r0 ldem, "Religiös-sittliche Verfassung und Reformbestrebungen im Weltklerus des Elsass am Vora-
bend des Dreissigjährigen Krieges," Arch. EKG, XVI (1943), 199-203.

rr AMC,GGlt4,4z("Summarischepunctendaruberdesherrendoctorisbedenckenzübegeren,"n.d.
[end ofApril, I t7t]). Ct the citation from this source, above p. 123, n. 137.

12 TLA,Ferdinandea,fasc. l39,sab,,Colnar"(LetterfromtheEnsisheimRegenrytoArchdukeFerdi-
nand II of May 26, I t 7 t ). This letter was based directly on Matthias Be(e)r's account. For its forthcoming
publication. see above, p. ix. n. l.

Ir Suchamono-causalinterpretationispresentedbyJürgnBücfuingJohannRasser(ca. l)3)-l)91)
und die Gegenreformation im Oberelsass, RST, Vol. CI (Münster/Westphalia 1970), pp. l8-3).

la This assertion differs from Erdmam Weyrauch's interpretation. See the discussion below, n. 21.
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cent Protestant villages and towns and by the proliferation of evangelical treatises

and pamphlets in toin. Thus, the Colmar Reformation was not only rooted in an

.rr..rri"[y "passive" reaction to clerical abuse, but also in an "active" embracement

oi rt. g.;i"ely religious tenets of the Reformation by the majority of Colmar's

leadership.

6. An essential cornerstone for the realization of the Colmar Reformation was the

Peace of Augsburg of I J J J. Its stipulations freed the cobnariens fuom the assump-

tion, previorisly däminating th. politi"o-t.ligious considerations of their leadership,

that-allegianc. to th. Empero. implied adherence to the Roman catholic faith.

7. If some-Colmar councillorr, .orrrid.ring Habsburg-Austria's strong presence in

Alsace , were pre-occupied with serious doubts about the actual practicability of the

Augsburg deäee of ti I I i" rhe case of their own city, the successful introduction

of the Reformation in Haguenau in I J 6 J , must have 8f eatly enhanced their op-

timism. For Colmar, the daguenau Reformation furnished an encouraging test of

the Augsburg stipulations regarding the ius reformandi of imperial cities.

8. In addltiorrio th. religious considerations aleady shared by the Colmar coun-

cillors, the success of tf,e Haguenau Reformation encouraged them in their own

struggle for autonomy vis-ä-v"is the increasing political and religious.influence of

HaüJburg-Austria. Fär Colmar's leadership, this latter objective had a far more

decisive i*p"., on their decision in favor of the Reformation than the likewise

intended eÄancipation of their city from the influence of the weak Bishop of

Basells, who, in any case, usually ,äught the support of the Ausuian Regency of

Ensisheim when hi was ir.olved in conflict in Upper Alsace. Moreover, the

colmar councillors knew well that sudr an emancipation from the Bishop's tutelage

could only be partially achieved because their city had neither the power nor the

ind.pend.nc. ä dirt.i".a the respective prohibitions of the Augsburg Peace and,

thus, to envisage a seärlarization äf Catholic church-property and a simultaneous

wholesale aboftion of Catholicism within its walls. The emancipation from Habs-

burg-Austria's influence, however, was a very real possibility and the-introduction

of Äe Reformarion was its most certain, although risky, guarante e.16 In the case of

colmar, this process of emancipation was encouraged and facilitated by the

presence of the Hous. of Württimberg in Upper Alsa;e, indirect\ creating the

t.".rr"ry political elbow-room for the city's anti-Habsburg action'

rs Thus, the anxiety and irritation created among Colmais le,adelhip by. the fact that, in l J 7 l, the-

A"p". .f"d,. irf r.ü";r ä*"r.J i"elf of fuchduke Ferd"inand II's official proteciion, are prominent aspectsof

th. iirt of 1.g"1 problems presented by the magistrate to_the. Strasbourg lawyer.Jghannes Nervius shortly

feforeth.i.iroäuctiorof'the Reformätion.seäaltc,GG It4,426.d. [endofApril, llTIJ).
16 This important aspect of the colmar (and Haguenau) Reformation did not elude the cotncillors of the

r"ili*lii.-Jü"go.r,"ri. ce their letter "dd..rr.ito 
Aichduke Ferdinand II on June- 18, 1J7J: "" '

dieweil sic.h Ettliihe der Fürnembsten lStädte] im Regiment alhie vergangner Zeit souil-vernemen haben

;r;;, ü;;J;an Jnen täglich an Jren Freyheitt.o,"au.h alten herLomen Recht vnnd gerechtigkeiten

eintras zuthun 1rnnd.r*"ro&n, ,.y.ri ry rr.*ir""ht worCen, (damit sie sidr desto bas bej Jren Recht vnnd

g.r..f,igk.i,,.rr, auch alten Freyheitten erhalten_möc.hten), Ennderung der.Religion fürtzenemen, sonnst

i;J;'; i.;iua gt.i"h Ft.;t*g vnnd anndern St.tt.r g"r oestirreichisdr gemacht worden sein":

TLA, Ferdinand ea, sub "M".
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9. Similarly, the gradual shift from Lutheranism to Calvinism in the years lJ7 J to
1600 was nourished by doctrind and political considerations alike. Its political
aspect lay in the hope (catalyzngthis change) that a conversion from Lutheranism
to Calvinism would effectively free Colmar's authorities from the politico-religious
influence exerted on them by Strasbourg and Württemberg. Like^the introduction
of the Reformation in I J 7 J , the conversion to calvinism was, above all, advocate d
and implemented by the city's most influential nrling paticians. yet, despite the
similarities between these two events, it would be t"o bold to call the latt..^pro..r,
of conversion a "second Reformation" such as was simultaneously initiated by
Melanchthonian Philippists and calvinists elsewhere in Germany.'Although th.
evidence is scarce-in this respect, there is no indication th"t th. change"from
Lutheranism to Calvinism in Colmar led to a thorough ecclesiastical and cÄmunal
reform, as it had, for instance, in the city of wesel.l? In colmar, the doctrinal
chan.S; only created a noticeable stimulus for reform in the area of public educa-
tion.18 As in the case of Bremen, tight secular control over the city^'s Protestant
church remained untouched by the conversion to Calvinismre; udile the case of
Wesel, the new Reformed orientation of the clurch failed to lead to a presbyterial
re-organization of the Protestant community and parish.

10. The city of Colmar, confronted with Habsburg-Austria's expansionist Counter-
reformation policy, first reassured itself of the Emperor's furtir.r prote6ion of irs

:ig!r_ 
o!-- edracy. (Reicbsunmittelbarfteit )20, before it took the ultimate step in

I J7J. The political objective - emancipation from the Habsburg-Austrian grasp -
critically influenced the religious decision. Although the role played in ths"change
by anticlerical and religious morives shared by the.lry's leadaship was importa-tit,
we must conclude that political motives and objectives w..e .qually prominent and
that they tended to supersede the antiderical and religious i-p.tor rä characteristic
of the early German city Reformation of the first harf of th. I 6rh ..rrr*y. unlike
early cases of urban Reformation, there was no real, broad, communal movement in
Colmar strong enough to influence the authorities' religious and ecclesiastical

^ 
t?.For Wesel, cf, HeinaSchilling_Niederländische Exulanten im 16. Jafuhunden: Ihre Stelllng im

Sozial-gefü-ge und im religiösen Leben deutschet und englischer Städte, SvRö, N". ia/1Cür.rsloh 19"72),
pp.87-95.

r8 For tlre noiioriof the "second Reformation'', cf . Jürgen Moltmann, clvistophpezel ( I I 3 9- 1604)
und der Calvinismus in Bremen, Hospitium Ecdesiae: Fischungen 

"* Ur.-irÄ.n riäengeschichtej
Val' Il,(Bremen I 9 ) 8), p. 

-13' 
Moltmann! assessment has been cr"iticized by C.rtra.a Zs"habi12, who has

reduced the phenomenon of the "Second Reformation" to a mere ideologicai attribute ofrising German ter-ritorial absolutism, d idem, "Zur probrematik der sog. 'zweitä Reformationl in Deutscbland,,,
Wissenschafdiche Zeitschrift der Karl-Marx-Universiiät 

_ 
Leipzig, Gesellschafts- ,nd Sprach-

wissensc'hafdiche Reihe, XIV._(196t), t0t-t09. To date, th. .rotiän needs further definitionj as is
demonstrated..by Werner Bellardi's'usage of the term; cf. idem, Die Gesclichte d.. "Ch"irtli"h.r,
,G_eg51n1haft" in strassburg (1t46-lttb): Der versuch einer "zweiten Reformation", eFRG, vol.XWII, Leipzig 1934.

re For Bremen, cf. Scbilling_Niederländische Exulanten, p.9); and Bodo Helne..Zur Entstehung
|ir*l]che.r Figenart in Bremen]'in.Hospitiu4 Ecclesiae : Forr"'hrn g* zu, fr.-ir"lr-.n fir"t engeschichtiV* L:d !r id.m and Kurt Sdrulz (Bremen l9I4), pp. t3-1t.

20 This is a reference to the joint Cähar and Haguenau mission to the imperial covt ol l j7 4/7 j . Cf .
above, pp. 108-10.
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policy. From the lJ30's onward through 1628, the domineering position of

boh"r', oligarchy was never at stake. Due to the authorities'undisputed conffol

over their to*n arrd to the bi-confessionality of Colmar's community after 157 5, a

corporate-communal impetus was virtually missing. This fact goes a long way in ex-

plÄftrg the relative slowness of the communal institutionalization of the Reforma-

d:ilä:"ff; the Augsburg peace and the Haguenau Reformation on colmar's

decision io f"rro. of the RefoÄation, the emancipatory nature of the decisive steP mken

in l j7 J, and the subsequent gradual shift toward Calvinism, all underline the political

character of the ColmarReformation.2l The case of Colmar'clearly suggests that there

are substantial differences between the late city Reformation of the I ) 60's and I J 70's

andthecityReformationof thefirsthalf of the l6thcennrrywhich,todate,hasat-
tracted the almost exclusive attention of Reformation historians. Thus, we will now

focus our interest on some other cases of the late city Reformation in Germany.

B. THE REFORMATION IN ESSEN, DORTMUND, AACHEN, HAGUENAU AND AAIEN.

The promulgation of the Augsburg Peace in I t t t did not immediately contribute to a

stabilization Jf th. .onf.rsional borderlines within the Empire. During the reign of

Emperor Ferdinand I (d. lt64), Protestantism was still on the advance. In Saxony,

Brandenburg and Bremen, entire bishoprics became subject to Protestant control' In the

Rhineland, äarry nobl. vassals of tle DuLe of Jiilich-cleves officially embraced

Protestantism. Numerous monasteries and abbeys were secularized in the Palatine

Prince-electorate, in the D".hy of Württemberg and in other German principalities.

And in the imperial cities of strarboorg, lllm, Memmingen, Esslingen, Heilbronn,

Sc-hwäbisch HaI and others, the Protestants reclaimed substantial positions lost

between lJ48 and It12.22

2r This aspect has induced Erdmann Weyrauch to argue that there was no Reformation to speak ofin

Colro", -J ,i"t what took place in I ) 7 ) wa, -.r.ly "i.-po."ry 
symbiosis between the interests of the

citv and those inherent in the Reformation. He claims, in oth.r *oidt. th"t apparent religious motives only

,.,,u;J;; 
"o 

iJlologi."l cloak used by the Colnar authorities in order to conceal thgir pyelr political

i"i.Ä, i" introduciig the Reformation. This interpretation is of only partial accuracy. Therefore, I do not

J"t. W.yt^a's 
"oi.lurion 

in this preseflr form, 
^a-s 

much as I have-otherwise been able to profit from his

a."gdrl l"gg.rtions regatding my interpretation of the Colmar events. He seems to think that the evidence

i, 
"l? 

rrtriir1',i1 .no.rfh ,o jötify any'reference to an independent influence of religious factors on the

Colmar decision of lJi J, disti""t ftoÄ that exerted by political considerations. In my opinion, however,

there is sufficient source-material to warrant the arr..tiott of a distinct role ofreligious factors. I will not

..i.".r. thi, evidence here. It has been discussed in detail on pp. I ll-23, above. Although I agree with

Weyrauch that the political nature of the Colmar decision in_ favor of the Reformation undoubtedly stands

in the foregrourd, f do oot see anyjustification for casting the religious factors influencing this action into

,h. .ol. of'-.r. iieological attribit'es of an otherwise exJusively political event. See Erdmann We\raacb'
; Di. politir"lre Führunlsgruppe in Colmar n der Zeit der Refoimation," in Stadtbürgertum und Adel in

der Reformation: Studien zur öozialgesclic,hte der Reformation, ed. by Wolfgang J. Mommsen and Robert

W. Scribner, Stuttgart 1979.
,i UorrXSitul D.otr"t. Geschic-hte im Zeitalter der Gegenreformation und des_Dreissigjährigen

Krieges, (liI'-tO+A;, vot. I (Stungart !908), ppr Sg-ZiO; end FranaP*ti, "lm Zeitalter der

Cir,iu.nri*i-pr. (1t00-164s)," in Rhäntch. Gi."ii"ht., 3 vols., ed. by idem and Georg Droege, vol.
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The Catholic powers within the Empire began more actively to resist the further
spreadof Protestantismonlyduringthe lJ60's,followingthe conclusionof the council
of Trent in1563. This resistance first proved successful in the south and southwest of
Germany, where the powerful Archduke Ferdinand II of Tyrol (l t6t-9t), who ruled
over all Habsburg-Austrian possessions in the southwest of Germany, the equally
influential Duke Albrec-ht V of Bavaria (1))0-79), and the Cardinal-Bishop of
Augsburg, Otto Truchsess von Waldbvg(|5 52-7 3), made themselves the champions
of the Catholic Counterreformatiofl. But, as of yet, the influence exerted by their party
was mitigated by the fact that they lacked a competent leader and that they could not
rely on the support of the vacillating Emperor Maximilian IL23 This situation changed
in their favor ;nlt7 6,when Rudolf II, a stern Catholic, became Maximilian's successor.

In fact, as we have seen, the ambiguous religious position assumed by Maximilian en-

couraged the authorities of Haguenau and Colmar to introduce the Reformation into
their cities; and it is telling that four out of the six cases of late city Reformation dis-
cussed here took place during Maximilian's reign.

lVhereas in the case of Colmar, Haguenau andAalen, Maximilian's indecision, along
with substantial political suppoft from the Duke of Wrirttemberg, ultimately assured the
success of the Reformation, additional and different outside factors played insrumental
roles in the cases of Essen, Dortmund and Aachen. In the west of the Empire, the

ultimately abonive attempt to introduce the Reformation into the Archbishopric of
Cologne (launched by fuchbishop Hermann von Wied during the I )40's) had long-
lasting repercussions oh the religious dimate of the Rhineland and the adjacent ter-
ritories.2a

Only after the War of Cologne (It82-8t), during the era of the Coadjutor and

(later) fuchbishop Ernst of Bavaria, did the Counterreformation gain a strong basis

within this Rhenish fuchdiocese.2s Following the resignation of Hermairn von Wied in
I J47, Protestantism ceased to spread within those Rhenish villages and towns which
were subject direcdy to the spiritual and sesiar control of the Archbishop and his
cathedral chapter.26 Yet, wherever the spiritual and secular conrol exercised by the
Archbishop and the powerfui Duke Wilhelm V of Jtilidr-Cleves ( I t 39-92) overlapped,
the spread of the Reformatior was further sustained by the Duke's considerable leniency
in religious matters.

Duke Wilhelrn V ruled over a vast territory comprised of the Duchies of Jiilich,
Cleves and Berg, and the Counties of Mark and Ravensberg. Although Wilhelm never

openly embraced the Protestant faith, his and his councillors' strong commitment to
Erasmian humanism led him to assume an essentially intermediary position between the

II (Düsseldorf 1976), p. 69. Even in smill imperial cities, sucl as Wissembourg in Lower Alsace,
Protestantism reconquered important positions after I5 5 5. See O. R. Landsmann,Wissembourg: Un siöcle

de son histoire, 1480-1t80 (Rixheim 1903), pp. lt6-161.
23 Ritter, Deutsc,he Geschiclte, ibid., pp. 191-312.
2a Otto R. Redlicb, Staat rnd Kirche am Niederrhein zut Reformationszeit, SVRG, No. 164 (Leipzig

1938), pp. 6l-69.
25 Petri, "Glaubenskämpfe," pp. 63-64.
26 Yet, the attempt to suppress Protestantism in these territories faced great difficulties, cf. Redlicb, Staat

und Kirclre, pp.97-99.
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two confessional parties, to which he adhered until the lJ70's, when he increasingly

succumbed to the iternly Catholic influence of some of his younger advisors. During the

preceding decades, however, he did little to oppose the spread of the Reformation within

territories controlled by his vassals or within territorial cities suc-h as Wesel, Soest and

Duisburg.
Likewise, he only mildly resisted the spread of Calvinism, brought to the Rhineland

by immigrants and refugees from Flanders and the Low Countries.2T Protestaflts met

with stiff prosecution throughout the l6th centufy only in the Habsburg-Spanish prin-

cipalities bordering on the Rhineland in the west. This repression escalated after open

rJvolt against Spanish rule broke out in the Low Countries during the I I60's. The situa-

tion prevailing in th. *.rt did not direcdy involve the cities of Essen and Dortmund, but

*", io harre grave consequences for the fate of Protestantism in Aachen. Such was, in

brief and g.trital terms, the politico-religious situation in the west of the Empire where,

between it63 attd lJ8l, the Reformation was introduced in Essen, Dortmund and

Aachen.

1. Tbe Refornation in Essen,

With about 3,000 inhabitants during the l6th centufy, Essen was a city of medium

to small size, Approximately one-third of its inhabitants gained their livelihood from

agricnlture.2s Du.i"g th. Middle Ages Essen was a member of. the Hansa' Its well-to-do

citizens, along with fellow merchants from Dortmund, took an active part in the ex-

change of goods managed by the Hansa in Prussia, the Baltic countries and in Russia'

The volumi of Essen's Hansa trade, however, always remained relatively modest when

compared to that of the neighboring city of Dortmund. During the I lth century, when

Essen experienced significant commercial losses in its trade, the city authorities sought to

compensate by furthering the establishment of craftsmen in town. As a result, during the

l6th century the iity was better known for its flourishing wool-weaving and gun-

production than for its trade.2e

27 SeePetri,"Glaubenskämpfb,"p.69;andRedticb,ibid.,pp.55-7,70-g6.Theecdesiasticalqoirlfof
the Dukes Johann III and Wlhelm V of Jülich-Cleves has iecently been re-assessed byAnton Gail and

August Fraäzen. Both historians strongly emphasize the genuinely Etasmian orientation ofthis policy, thus

.oä.tirg ,o-. of the confessionalist flaws contained in older accounts, such as in the otherwise informative

bookbykedlich,citedabove,n.24.SeeAntonGail,"lohannvon\4attenundderEinflussdesErasmusvon
Rott.rä"- auf die Kirchenpolitik der vereinigten Herzogtürner," Düsseidorfer Jahrbuch, XVL (1951)'

l-109; and August Franryn, "Das Sctricksal des Erasmianismus am Niederrhein im 16. Jahrhundat:
Wende gnd Auskiang der erasmischen Reformbewegung im Reformationszeitalter," Historisches Jahrbuch,

LXXKII ( I9641, i+-ttZ. Cf. also the succinct and cäncise an a\sßby Eruin Müblbauft, "Eigenart und

Bedeutung der Reformation im Rheinland," MKR, XIII (1964)' 33-J8'
2s Rheinisches Städtebuch, in Deutsches Städtebuch: Handbuch städtischer Geschichte, ed.by Eticb

Keyer, !o1. III, Part III (Stuttgart 19 ) 6)' pp. I J 7 and I J 9.
-2e 

lbid.,p. l)9; and iobertlabn, Esenii Gesdrichte: Die geschichdichc Entwicklung lm naul d9r

Großstadt 
'E'ssen 

(Second ed. ; Essen I 9 ! 7), pp. I S 2- l8 t. See Äso Konrad Ribbeck, Geschidtte der Stadt

Essen, Part I (only extant part), (Esser-r 19ll)' pp. 443' 458-464.
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At that time, Essen was only de facto an imperial city. De iure it was obliged to
recognize the ovedordship of the pdncely Abbess of Essen's Damenstift, an abbey com-
posed of the daughters of Rhenish, westphalian and other German counts. The Abbess
controlled the higher jurisdiction in town and held the patronage over the majority of
the city's churches. Yet, ever since Emperor Chades IV, in 1372 and 1377,
acknowledged simultaneously the Abbess' ovedordship as well as the city's status as an
imperial city, the debate over the legitimacy of the Abbess' suzerainty had never really
subsided. Thus, the inmoduction of the Reformation, as we shall see, served as an at-
tempt to free the city once and for all from the Abess' tutelage.3o

In the I Jth and l6th centuries, Essen was mle d by a small and socially very exclusive
city council composed of twelve members, headed by two burgomasters and a

Rentmeister, charged with the administration of city finances. Generally, the councillors
were recruited from the city's merchant-patricians and were appointed for life . Thus, the
annual elections were, in effect, something of a formality. The only concession made to
the city's lower-dass guilds, which resulted from revolts of the guilds in the late l4th and
eady I lth centuries, was the annual control of the city's financial administration ac-
corded to the communal committee of the XXIV. Lower-strata burghers had no access

to the city council.3r
There were three churches in Essen: the Cathedral church attached to the abbey, St.

Gertrudis, which was incorporated into the chapter of Essen's canons in 1J22, and St.

Johann's. There were also a number of monasteries in town. During the late Middle
Ages, the city council acquired the patronage over St. Genrudis and was successful in
imposing its control upon the city hospital and its chapel.32 Humanism and the Deootio
Moderna, so prominent in the Rhineland during the late I Jth and eady l6th centuries,
was not well received in Essen before the I J 30's. An early anempt by John Rotgerus (a
member of the Brotherhouse of Münster in Westphalia and a former student at the
school of the Brethren of the Common Life at Deventer) to establish himself as a teacher
in Essen ended in failure.33

The Reformation message was first brought to Essen in IJ24 by preachers
presumably from Lippstadt. During the lJ30's, its diffusion was augmented by a

preacier named Johann Tuber, apparendy expulsed from the city in I ) 3 33a, and by the
dandestine Anabaptist and "sacramentarian" propaganda of that day.3s The Reforma-

30 See Jahn, Essener Gischichte . pp. 166, 207 -208: and Konrad Ribbeck, "übersiclrt über die Ver-
fassung der Stadt Essen bis zum Untergange der städtischen Selbständigkeit," Essener Beiträge, XXII
(t902\,20-22.

31 Ribbecft,"Übersidrt," 17-26;Jahn,EssenerGeschictrte,pp. l7l-175 ;andRibbeck Geschichte der
Stadt Essen, p. 405.

32 A. Kablendahl, "Die Einftihrung der Refotmation und die Gesdrichte der ersten deutsch-refor-
mierten Gemeinde ( I I 6 3-7 I )," Essener Beiträge, LIV (19 3 6), 3 4- 3 5.

33 Konrad Ribbup,"Geschichte des Essener Gymnasiums: ErsterTeil, bis lJ64," Essener Beiträge,
XW (1896), l7-19; and Negnerusl R. Pox,The Modern Devotion: Confrontation with Reformation
and Humanism, SMRT, Yol. Iü (Leiden 1968), p. 626.

3a Jabn, Essener Gesdridrte, pp. 210-2ll
3s Ibid. On Anabaptism in Essen,cf. Kail-HeinaKircbhof, "Die Täufer im Münsterland: Verbreitung

und Verfolgung des Täufertums im Stift Münster, I t 3 3-1 t t0," Westfälische Zeitschrift, CXIII ( 196 3),
4t , 49-50 and ) 7. For the particular significance of Anabaptism for the spread of the Reformation in the
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tion spread quickiy throughout the community, so that the Lutheran sermons preached

by the Saxon court chaplain Friedrich Myconius found much acclaim when the later
passed through Essen in IJ34 and 1J35.36 Growing anticlericalism, aroused by the

abuses prevailing among the canons of the local chapter, rendered the population all the

more ready to embrace the new faith.37

The leading and ruling families of Essen and Dortmund, on the other hand, whose

material interest was frequently intertwined with the interests of the local church, felt
nothing but hostiliry for tle early Reformation movement and kept the respective com-

munities under tight control.38 At least in some respects this may explain why Essen had

no part in the social and religious unrest which seized the communities of Cologne,

Münster, Osnabrück and Minden n 1525. During the second half of the I J 30's, the

Anabaptist revolt at nearby Münster, by provoking widespread severe reactions from

city governments and princes, facilitated the authorities' task ofsuppressing the spread

of the Reformation movement. At the same time, Essen's city government tried to bring

about a reform of the dergy's lifestyle3e, and to increase its own impact on the recruit-

ment of teachers for the city's Latin school, which was controlled by the princely abbey.

From I J 32 to I ! 36, the school was entrusted to the well-reputed humanist Johannes
Monheim, a member of the humanist sodalitas at Münster in Westphalia.ao Around

I J 4J, the Erasmian reforms of public education in progress within the principalities of

Jälich-Cleves and Dortmund, particularly the foundation of the ducal Glmnasian at

Düsseldorf, greatly stimulated the city government's reform-plans. As a result, the city
council (with the Abbes-s' and the chapter's consent) transformed the Stiftscbale into a
Gymnasium of five classes. However, the subsequent, all too frequent coming and going

of Rectors and teachers soon harmed the good reputation of this new school.al

Meanwhile, the increasing religious commotion prevailing in the Rhineland and

Westphalia, and especially the Reformation initiated in his lands by the fuchbishop of
Cologne, Hermann von Wied, did not leave Essen untouched. Since about I J40, the

parishioners had responded to the abuses among the canons with progressive laxity in
the attendance of Catholic worship. On October 23 , I t 43 , the bulk of the community,

Rhineland, cf. J[ohann] F. G. Goaers, ,,Die Rolle des Täufertums in der Reformationsgeschichte des

Niederrheins," Rl. Vb., XXIV(19t9),217-236iandMühlbaüPt, "Eigenartund Bedeutung"' 39-42.
te Ribbeck, "Geschichte des Essener Gymnasiums, Erster Teil," 31.
3? For these abuses, cf. Ferdinand Schroeder, "sitdiche und kirdrlictre Zustände Essens in der ersten

Hälfte des 16. Jahrhunderts," Essener Beiträge, XVIII (1898), 122-130.In I J 3 J, for instance, the city
council warnedthe clergy against further neglect of their duties, lest they lose those prebends which were

under the council's control: ibid., 12J.
38 Jabn, Essener Gesdrichte, p. 212; nd Ribbeck, "Geschic,hte des Essener Gymnasiums, Erster Teil,"

30-31.
3e Cf. n. 37, above.
40 Later,from lJ36 tol54J,Monheim(d. 1564)wasateadreratthecathedralsc,hoolof Cologne,

and in I J4J, Duke WilheLn V of Jrilich-Cleves appointed him Rector of the newly established humanist

Glmnasiun at Düsseldorf. The traditional daim t[it Monheirn taught Protestant doctrine at Düsseldorf,

although he outwardly continued his adherence to Catholicism (cf. Ribbuk,"Geschichte des Essener Gym-
nasirimi, Erster Teil," 28-31), has recendy been disqualified as a myth created by confessionalist

historiography. According to August Ftanzen, Monleim was one of the most fervent adheretts of Lower

Rhenish Erasmianism. See idem. "Das Schicksal des Erasmianismus," 110.
al Ribbuk, ibid.., 46-tL
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undoubtedly influenced by the simultaneous religious unrest in the Archbishop's cities of
Kempen and Neuss and in the neighboring ducal cities of Wesel, Duisburg, Mülheim
and Düren, rose to demand from the city council the installation of an evangelical

preacher chosen by the people. The reluctant councillors were besieged at the city hall
and forced to give in. Yet, the new pteacher, who failed to live up to his task, only stayed

in Essen for a few weeks. At the same time, the Abbess intervened and took the case to
the Imperial Supreme Court, where her position was upheld in its decision in Decem-

ber, I J 43 . The Court ordered the city authorities to re-establish the ecclesiasti cal status

q.a\.42

Simultaneously, the cJranging politico-religious constellation within the Empire and

the Rhineland gready dampened the thrust of Essen's Protestant party and

srengthened, in turn, the city council's hostile attitude toward all religious change. Duke

Wilhelm V's defeat in his drive for the possession of the Ducly of Geldedand, sealed by
the Treaty of Venlo in September, It43, and Archbishop Hermann's resignation in
1I47, destroyed all hopes for an eventual wholesale victory of the Reformation in the

west of the Empire, and must have discouraged Essen's and Dortmund's Protestants.

The Emperor's victory over the Protestant Smalkaldic League inIJ46/47 brought still

further discouragement.a3 The victory of Essen's Protestants was delayed by another

tweflty years.

However, behind the facade of quiet prevailing in the city during the lJJO's, the

Reformation message continued to spread across the community. The attendance (by
Esseners) of Reformed worship celebrated by preaclers from Wesel in the

neighborhood of Essen, is a case-in-point. The growth of the Reformation movement

was further stimulated by the Peace of Augsburg of lJ 5 Jaa, the renewed relaxation of
Duke Wilhelm's transitory commitment to a policy of strict Catholicism following

Charles V's defeat in I5 r 2, and by the influence the learned "Crypto-Calvinist" Rector

ofthecity's C4mnasium,HeinrichBirckmannorBetulejus,exertedonthecommunityin
the years I J J 7 to I t60.45 These various influences helped to promote the adherence to

Calvinism (rising throughout the Rhineland during those years) of a significant section

of Essen's population. In I J J9-60, Duke Wilhelm V's church visitation revealed that
Protestantism had spread considerably throughout the majority of the territories con-

trolled by his noble vassals. At the same time, Count Hermann von Neuenahr

42 lbid., 44-46.,Petri,"GIa,rbenskämpfe," pp.43-44; and Jahn, Essener Geschichte,pp,213-216.

Jahn shows, in partiorlar, that at this point Essen's Reformation movement had not yet fully grasped the

meaning of the Reformation message. Its tempotary suppression was, thus, all the more easy.
ts Ribbuk, "Geschichte des Essener Gymnasiums, Erster Teil," 46-47 ; Petri, "Glaubenskämpfe," pp.

46-47.
aa See Kuhlendabl, "Die Einfüfuung," 3l and 44.
a5 Ibid.; for Birc,kmann's career, cf. Ribbecft, "Gesdtichte des Essener Gymnasiums, Erster Teil,"

69-7 J. In the case of Essen's sdrool, as elsewhere in the Rhineland, it is intetesting to observe how smooth
the transition was from a predominantly humanist orientation to a Calvinist oudook. The Arminian
Calvinists of the second half of the I 6th century, such as Birclmann, were, in many ways, the direct heirs of
Erasmian humanisÄ, well-established in Rheniih and Westphalian cities during the preceding decades. See

Mühlbaapt, "Eigenan und Bedeutung," 45. For the simultaneous c,hanges within the Duchy of Jiilich-
Cleves, cf. Redlicb, Staat und Kirche, pp. 87-91.
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inroduced the Reformation into the County of Moers in Essen's close vicinity'46 There

can be no doubt that this situation had significant rePercussions on Essen's religious

climate and that it encouraged the city's Protestant community to take firther action'

On Christmas Day l 16:0, *h.r, tL. community gathered at St. Gertrudis churcl and

sang Protestant pr"l-r, it could count on the changed religious attitude of a good

,rurib., of city councillors and the support of the influential city-derk Lalrenz Bussen-

smidt. Indeed, the authorities immediately took the lead of the communal Reformation

movement and sanctioned the inroduction of German Protestant Psalms at St' Ger-

ffudis.a? In responding to further communal demands, the council intended to introduce

the Protestant Lo.d;, Supper on Easter 1J62. When Heinrich Saldenberg (a

Domini"an charged by th. i"qottt with the administration of the parish church) refused

to comply *ithihi, iotentiorr,-widespread uffest broke out among the parishioners.a8

Th. coirrrcil decide d to recruit a Protestant preacher at once . On April 2 8, I J 6 3 , the

Lutheran minister Heinrich Barenbrochae pr.ach.d his first sefmon at the hospial

chapel and, a few days later, administ.red ihe Lord's Supper at St. Gertrudis in the

p..r.rr.. of the majority of the community: only fourteen Catholic citizens did not at-

tend.50

In introducing the Reformation, the city council based its action on the Peace of

Augsburg, thus iivoking the disputed privileges of 137 7 grantngEssen the status of an

i*i.ri"l".iry. Its initiaive therefore lonstituted a double threat to the secular and ec-

cläiasti.al autho.ity of the princely Abbess. The introduction of the Reformation and its

consolidation in Essen *"r',*doubt.dly simplified by the relatively weak reign of the

Abbess Irmgard von Diepholz (lt6l-il7I), who did not lack strong symPathies for

the Reformation. Yet, ,irr.. th. .ourrcil's action implicidy challenged her suzerainty, she

was forced to act swiftly and against her religious conviction. Her first plan was to

.*r,r* the ciry-school to the J.*i6; subsequent negotiations_withthe latter ended in

failure. Irrrt."ä, n It63, rh. .hor. to 
"ppofut 

the zealous and sternly Catholic teacher

Matthias carden. But her counterattack l"il.d to h"n. the intended effect because in oc-

tober, I J64, the city council founded an independent Protestant city-school.5l

Ar the same time, the Abbess appealed to the Emperor and to Duke wilhelm v of

Jälich-Cleves who, as Bailifl *", irr^"h".g. of the abbiy's sgcular prgtlction. fu a result,

,h. E^p..o. commissioned Duke wilhelm and the fuchbishop of cologne with the

abolition of the Reformation in Essen and the enforcement of the city's obedience to the

a6 peili,.,Glaubenkämpfe," p.69. An equally significant influence was exerted on Essen\.P.ü'
witt.i-;r'.rr"rr"t 

"t 
,r."rby B.oiih, the P.ot.'rt"ni ,ro"bl.-"n Wirich von Dhaun-Falkenstein: see ibid'

i WUUup,.,Geschichte d.. Elr.n.. Gymnasiums, ErsterTeil," 7J-76;andJahz, Essener Geschic'hte,

pp.218-219." ot s"ta.ru.rs, a good Catholic, acted upon orders from the arch-episcop al off4al of Cologne: Rzü-

beck, ibid.,80.- "- 
;t 

-i;C;.."broch, 
cf. the short biographyby Albert Rosenftranzo"Heircich Barenbrodr," MKR' xvl

(r967),213-2r9.
'-'t6 äibirodrbl, .,Die Einfüluun g," 47 -48. Yet, as a result of Duke Wilhelm's intervention, discussed

b.lo*, i"r.rrbtoch was forced to liave Essen again within the same month'
"";;'Rtbb;;i;G.rÄi"lr,. 

d., 8r..r,., Gy.r,".i:o.', Erster Teil," 8l-95 ; and Jaba' Essener Geschic'hte'

pp.219-222.
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Abbess. However, due to the Duke's leniency and the steadfastness of the city council,
the Emperor's mandate did not have any effect. The Duke, shrewdly recognizing the
Essen Reformation as a chance to increase his direct influence on the ciry, llrgely"con-
doned the religious change, and advised the Abbess ro appeal to the Imperi.l"s,.p..-.
Court. The ensuing trial between the Abbess and the city lasted for alÄost a hundred
years and when the verdict was finally spoken, Essen definitively lost its rights of im-
mediacy, but on the other hand, won a legal acknowledgment of its ias leformandi.

Following the introduction of the Reformation in 156{, Duke Wilhelm insisted on

fP_lointing a preacher of his own choice for Essen's parish church, and, in so doing,
helped the council to take full possession of St. Gertrudls in I J 64. Caspar Isselburg, tlie
p.rlcher nominated by Duke wilhelm, was a calvinist who soon founi widesp..ä 

".-claim among the parishioners. His installation opened a period of trying confessional
disputes in town, reinforced by the simult"rr.ou, controversies i., ,r.ighüo.i.rg wesel.
The Essen city council only regained conffol in rj7r, when, for-largely"political
reasons, it suppressed the calvinism which had already become establishJ in the com-
munity. In the same year, and definitively in 1572, the city council re-appointed the
T,utheran preacher Heinrich Barenbroch. The city-council's authority olrä, th. yourrg
church was thus secured. At the same time, the overwhelming majority of citizens had
already embraced the new faith.52

2. The Refornzation in Dortrnand.

when the Reformation was officially inroduced in Dortmund in I t 70, the .city was
well past the zenith of ecoaomic prosperity. It had experienced its great days in tlr. l"t.
Middle Ages, around 1400, when the city had a population of apiroximately 10,000
inhabitants. Due to a steady economic decline from this d"t. o.r*..d, dortmund
dwindled to abour 6J00 inlabitants in I J00, and by 1800, the once flourishing city
had become a faidy insignificant agrarian town of about 4000 inhabitants.s3 tn tle t lti,
and l4th centuries, Dortmund was the leading city in westphalia and an important
member of the Hansa. Its economic significanc.-wa, b"rä on trade. Dortmund
merchants maintained a widespread network of connections including a variety of places
in Eastern Europe (Prussia, the Baltic countries and Russia), the-important .ity of
Goslar, Flanders and England, enabling the city's leading Ä...h"nt'f"-ilies to ac-
cumulate great wealth. However, the great Dortmund re"J 1t 3sg-90) and the city's
involvement in the soest Feud (1446-49), contributed to a iapid decline of trade and

^ ". 
J?h!,ibidj, pp 222-225; Kuhlendabl, "Die Einfrihrtng," 6l-9I; Ribbecft,'.Die lutherische

l.,llr::h$.t 1564-16l l-(Geschichte des Essener Gymnasiums.Zweiter Teil)." Essäer Beiträge, XIX
(.1898)' 3-22: and wlilhelnl. Royylyiltt"Das Religionsgespräch in Essen im jahre I iz i." tuoä,rh.r,.
fiir,Rheinische Kfuchengeschichte, IX (] 

??g)a l;-ä on"rurttr., .om-l*"l urirest initiatei by the middle
and lower class Calvinists in 1J92 and 160b, cf. Jahn, ibid., pp. 237-240.

53 

,I-1is,e-yon rllaerfld.Geschichte der freien Reichs- und ii"rrr.rt"dt Dortmund (Founh ed.; Dort-
mund 196 3), p. 80; and westfälisches städtebuch, in Deutsches Städtebuch, .d. by Krr;, vol. III, part II
(Stungart 1914),p. ih.
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impoverished the city. In the late I Jth and early l6th centuries, due to the economic ef-

forts undertaken by citizens involved in coal-rade, bell-foundry, wool-weaving and by
its goldsmiths, the city rose, briefly and for a last time,;o relative prosperity; renewed
and chronic economic dedine set in around I t t0.54

Donmund was ruled by an exclusive noble patriciate gathered in the noble associa-

tioncalled theJunftergesellvhaft, whichwas jointlycomposedofthe city'soldlandedno-
ble families and the most successful merc-hant-patricians. This oligarcJry monopolized

political power in town, despite concessions made to the six guilds as a result of the lat-
ter's revolt in 1400. From 1400 onward, the city council was composed of eighteen

members. The twelve higher-ranking positions were reserved for members of the so-

call.ed Erbsassen fam{ies (mostly noble patricians)ss; the remainder of the council seats

were occupied by representatives of the six guilds. Among the highest ranking coun-

cillors, there were two burgomasters (a position which throughout the l6th century was

monopolized by the noble paricians), two Rittmeister, in charge of the city's military af-

fairs, and two chamberlatns (Känmerer), responsible for Dortmund's financial ad-

ministration. Since the end of the l Sth century, the councillors were appointed for life,
which, as it did in Essen, gready sffengthened the oligarchical sffucnre of ihe regime.s6

At the beginning of the Reformation era, Dortmund housed four parish churches,

three monasteries (Franciscans, Dominicans and Premonstratensian nuns), and eight

chapels. Through their control ofpious foundations and prebends, the ruling Erbsassen

families exerted a considerable influence on the administration of these ecclesiastical

establishments.sT Unlike the neighboring city of Essen, humanism gained a relatively
early influence on Dortmund's intellectual life. Timan Kemner, the founder of the well-
known humanist school of Mänster in Westphalia, apparently began his education at St.

Reinoldi's parish school. Later, around lJ0J, Kemner's friend Peter Nehemius

firthered the influence of humanism on the city's schools. Although the humanist

teacling of Nehemius and his successors was not to have an immediate resonance in
town, it later proved to have a lasting impact on Dortmund's religious and intellectual

life through such intermediary figures as Jacob ScJröpper and Johann Lambach, who
both received their first education at St. Reinoldi's sc-hool.58

The first Dortmunders to embrace the Reformation message were dergymen - such

as a vicar at St. Reinholdi's, who resigne d his prebend inApril, I J 2 3, in order to get mar-

rie d. In I J 26, Urban Homberg, the Re ctor of St. Reinoldi's school, allegedly began to

sa aon Winterfeld, ibid., pp. 60-120; and Westfdlisches Städtebuch, ibid.
ss See Luise uon Winterfeld, Die Dortmunder Wandschneider: Quellen und Untersuchungen zur

Geschidrte des Tuchhandels in Dortmund, Beiträge zur Geschichte Dortmunds und der Grafschaft Mark,
Vol. XXIX/XXX (Dortmund 1922), p. 7 3 (table), and the following observations.

56 lbid., pp. 3-5; uon Winterfeld, Geschichte... Dortmund, pp. 43-45; and Westfälisches
Städtebudr, ed. by Keyser, p. I I2.

s1 aonWinnrfeld, Geschidrte . . . Dortmund, pp. 33-34; and Klenens Liifilsr, "Reformationsgeschich-

te der Stadt Dortmund," Dortmunder Beiträge, XXII (1913), 183.
58 ton Winterfeld, ibid., pp. ll7-119. The author asserts the direct connection of the Münster

humanists, such as Timan Kemner and Peter Nehemius, to the Dutch Brethren of the Common Life. Yet,
this connection has recendy been subject to serious doubt by Post,T\e Modern Devotion, p. 625. Fot
critical comments bn Post's revisionist approach, cf. tire literature indicated above, p. 13, n. 4.
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teadr "the true religion" to his pupils.se Meanwhile, the lower-strata burghers
manifested their animosity toward the privileges of the clergy in violent protests of
antidericalism in lJ18, lJ23 and,lJ2J.In 1518, they forced the ciry council to
prohibit the dergy's exercise of any craft or trade - a decision which cost the city six
months of being placed under the interdict. Similar protest was,voiced again in 15 23,in
an incident provoked by the greediness of a priest named Johannes, Berchem; and
another'uproar took place in 1J25, in connection with the simultaneous social and
religious ruuest in Cologne, Münster and Osnabrück.

In order to thweft the frrther spread of revolt within the city, the authorities co-
operated with the rebels and, on October l7,IJ2t, forced the clergy to sign a treaty
which contained most of the communal demands. Again, the clergy was to refrain from
further exercise ofbourgeois trades and crafts, and was prohibited from accumulating
agricultural lands outside the city walls. Furthermore, the priests and monks had to
promise to refrain from fiuther appeals to foreign courts in matters pertaining ro rents,
leases and the like, and had to submit to the city's propeny tax.60 As of that time, the dis-
contented community had not voiced any religious demands. However, this situation
clranged quickly. As early as lJ27 , the representatives of the six guilds petitioned the
city council to install evangelical preachers. At'this point, only four of the twenty-four
guild representatives intended to remain Catholic. But the council immediately moved
to suPPress the movement.

In trying to explain this relatively quick spread of the Reformation in Dortmund, it
has justly been assumed that if was based, above all, on the impact of Lutheran
pamphlets in town and on the city's merchants who, because of their outside connections
in Protestant cities, had converted to the new faith.61 The result of the religious and
social unrest of 1527 was a considerable strengthening of the city council's authority.
The majority of cotrncillors were hostile toward any religious change and managed up to
the I )60's to keep the cowse of the city's Reformation movement under control. The
councillors' hostility vis-ä-vis the Reformation movement was not only based on their
religious conviction, but also on their material involvement with the prebendary
economy of the local Catholic church. Their hostility was further nourished by their
anxiety about the social and political aspects of the city's Reformation movement, whiclr
thrcatened their privileged social status.62 Thus, during the decades preceding the official
introduction of the Rdormation in I J 70, an essential precondition for the victory of the
Reformation movement was ceated by the gradual infilration of the bourgeoisie into

se Luise aon Winwrfeld, "Der Durchbruch det Reformation in Dortmund," Dortmunder Beiträge,
xxxlv(1927), r7.

60 Lffier, "Reformationsgeschichte," l8T-189; andoonWinnrfeld,ibid.,J6.Cf.alsooonWinnrfebl,
Geschidrte . . . Dortmund, p. 124.

61 It is interesting to note that one of the precautionary measues taken by the city council was the con-
fiscation of Protestant pamphlets in 1t28. See.Lffier, "Reformationsgeschiclte," l9O-192 and uon

Winnrfeld, Geschichte.. . Dottmund, p. 124.
62 The gradual retreat of the patrician Junfter hom cofilmerce and theh ptogressive dependence upon

their manorial income alone must have increased their conservative oudook and, thus, their tendency to sup-
press the Reformation movement. Cf. uonWinnrfeld, Die Dortmunder Wandschneider, p. 5. See also I,,if
Jler, "Refotmaaonsgesdrichte," I 83 and IE J.
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positions previously monopolized by noble city-councillors. Around 1100, the city
council was still almost exdusively in the hands of the noble patricians, and by the

1I40's, only a small number of bourgeois Erbsassen had conquered a council seat,

although at this time three-fourths of. aL Erbsassen werc non-patricians,

The growing intrusion of these non-patrician Erbsassen during the following decades

has to be seen in connection with the re-organization of the city's old association of cloth
mercfiants (Wandvbneider-Guellschaft ) in the years lt4l-tl. This re-organization

took place with the implicit intention of furthering the non-patrician (bourgeois) conuol

over the city council. Its result was a gradual change in the composition of the city
council, assisted by the extinction of a number of patrician families. Of the twelve

council seats reseryed to the Erbsaseu, six were in the hands of non-patricians as early as

IJ69-7 4, and from I J88 onward the bourgeois-merchant element dearly dominated

within the council, The majority of these new merchant-councillors were favorably dis-

posed toward the Reformation movement.63

Although the bourgeois councillors were instrumental in assuring the ultimate success

of Dortmund's Reformation movement, the decisive pressure came, neveftheless, "from
below". In 1J32, continued derical abuse, coupled with the effect of the simultaneous

Reformations at Soest and Lippstadt, re-activated widespread antidericalism and

religious unrest within the community. The city council was forced to accept most of the

communal demands, The major result of these events was the dismissal of the unpopular

chaplain Johannes Berc-hem, and the entrustment of Berchem's prebend at St. Reinoldi's

to the Lippstadt reformer Hermann Köthe, a former Augustinian monk'

Simultaneously, evangelical preaching was also introduced in the other three parish

churches; however, this success of the Reformation movement was shordived' The reac-

tion against the Aaabaptist revolt at Mtinster (I53413r) greatly strengthened the

authority of the city council. It revoked all concessions made to the Reformation move-

ment in I J 3 2. But not long thereafter, the communal Reformation movemert re-gained

momenfiilm: it found inspiration both in Anabaptism as well as in the citizens'

widespread hostility toward the regime of conservative patricians6a and soon pressured

the councillors into initiating a reform of the city schools and social welfare. The council

conceded to the reform of St. Mary's parish school and entrusted it to the reputed

humanist Peter Scharpenberg.6s The council also launched a re-organization of the

parish poor-b oxes (Armenscbüseln ) without, however, allowing for the establishment of
a centralized urban poor-box (Arnenftasen ).66

63 See aon Winnrfeld, ibid., pp. Il-74. Cf. also Augux Meiningbaas, "Vom Dortmunder
Honoratiorenturn und seinen Geschledrtern," Mitteilungen der Westdeutschen Gesellschaft frir
Familienlrunde, V (1928), cols. 4ll-422.

6a aon Winnrfeld, "Der Durchbruc,h," 60-6J; idem, Die Dortmunder Wandschneider, pp. I l-12;
Lffier, "Reformationsgeschichte ," 192-4. For the clerical abuses prevailing in Dortmund at the time, cf.

also Albrubt Snnger, "Die Reformation in Dortmund," Jahrbuch des Vereins ftir westfälische
Kirchengeschichte, XL/XLI (19 39 / 40), 19 t.

65 Scharpenberg was an Erasmian Catholic with strong sympadries for the Reformation. See aon

Winterfeld,-'Der Durchbruch," 67-68. In lJJ2, he was appointed as a teachet in Essen where, at the

beginning of the I J 60's, he definitively spoke out in favor of the Reformation. Cf. Ribbeck, "Gesc,hichte des

Essener Gymnasiums, Erster Tet," 62-64, and l0l-103.
66 uon Winnrfeld, ibid.
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In 15 43, the Reformation initiated by Hermann von Wied within his fuchbishopric
of Cologne, the favorable disposition toward the Reformation of the Bishop of
Mtinster, the relative leniency demonsrated by Duke Wilhelm V of JiilicJr-Cleves, the

simultaneous religious unrest in Essen and the introduction of the Reformation into the

adjacent towns of Weitmar and Oberwengern, all combined to secure the temporary

success of Dortmund's Reformation movement. The city council was now forced to res-

pond to this new situation by the establishment of a city school independent from the

local Catholic dergy - a concession still refused in 1J39.
The organization of the Archigwnasium, founded in IJ43, was entrusted to the

humanist Johann Lambach, a champion of Catholic-Erasmian c}rurc.h reform. The

school, organized by Lambadr along the principles established by Johann Sturm of
Strasbourg and Philip Melanc.hthon, soon gained a widespread reputation for a high

standard of excellence.6? In these years, Johann Lambach and his friend, the preacher

Jacob Sclöpper(d. I))4),tookoverthespiritualleadershipof thecommunity. Schöp-

per was an irenic Erasmian with strong evangelical tendencies. Like Lambach, he hoped

for an eventual reconciliation of Protestantism and Catholicism. Due to his activity and

the generally precarious situatiori of German Protestantism during those years, religious

dispute remained relatively subdued in Dortmund.6s

One year after the promulgation of the Augsburg Peace in I t t t, the course of the

Reformation movement entered its decisive phase. In I J J6, communal pressure and the

votes of some Protestant councillors brought about the appointment of Johann Heitfeld
as a preadrer at St. Mary's, against the will of the patrician councillors. The city council

conceded to this energetic Calvinist preacher the administration of the Lord's Supper in
both kinds, refusing, however, to tolerate Heitfeld's subsequent objection to saying

Mass. Mobilizing their last resources, the authorities succeeded once more in reasserting

their authority vis-ä-vis the now almost exclusively Protestant community: Heitfeld was

expelled from town in the Spring of lJJ7.6e Despite this success, the patriqian coun-

cillors, who consistently opposed the Reformation, fought a losingbattle, and were soon

forced to grant highly compromising concessions. Again in I J 62, as in the e arly I J 40's,

the community (represented within the city cotrncil by the deputees of the six guild$
knew how to profit from the precarious situation of city finances. At the same time, its

resistance was supported by the outside agitation unleashed by the preachers Johann
Heitfeld and Hermann Hamelmann, and, in all likelihood, by the concurrent events in

neighboring Essen. Thus, the guild representatives in the council only agreed to condone

an increase in taxes in exclange for substantial religious concessions.

The result of the ensuing confrontation within the council was the city government's

religious edict of March 19, It 62, in which the authorities granted the minisration of
the Lord's Supper in both kinds, but forbid any further attendance of Protestant

61 lbid.,70-76;Lffier, "Reformationsgeschichte," 190. Cf. elso,aonWinterfeZ Geschichte . . . Dort-
mund, pp. ltl-1t2.

6E uon WinterrtU, "Der Durdrbruch," 76-8J; and Lffier, ibid., 197-198, who, however,
underestimates the Protestant tendencies of ]acob Sdröppet. Fot justified criticism of Löffler's assessment,

cf. Snnger, "Die Reformation," I98-203.
6e uon Wintafeld, ibid., 87-88; and Lffier, ibid., 20t-2 10.
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celebrations of the Lord's Supper outside the city.70 Advances of the Protestant move-

mentwere alsofacilitatedbythe timelydeaths(between lJ6l and lt66) ofthree major

opponents of the Reformation among the patrician councillors. The cotrncil's position

was furrher weakened by the continuing intrusion of Protestants into its ranks. In I J 64,

in response to petitions presented by the parishioners, the city government was forced to

allow the singing of German Protestant psalrns in the four parish churches and had no

choice later on bur to sanction the celebration of Mass in German rather than Latin. The

final introduction of the Reformation was by then only a matter of time.

Very little is known about the establishment of exdusively Protestant service within

the majority of Dortmund's parish drurches during the late lJ60's. By l)70, the

number of patrician councillors had dropped to five and the remainder of the councillors

were thus in a position to take the decisive step. They summoned the city's preachers to

submit statements of their religious confession, and the latter responded by presenting a

Lutheran eucharistic confession, the Confesio Praedicantiam Tremonensiuxt Subsequent-

ly,.the council decreed that this document be adjured by all present and future preac-hers.

Only two preadrers who remained Catholic refused to comply, but they were allowed to

remain in town. As in all other late Reformation cities, Catholicism was not abolished in

Dortmund.
The year I J 70 marks the official introduction of the Reformation in Dortmund. In

1I79, the Catholics lost the last of the four parish c-hurches (St. Nicolai). Thereafter,

Catholic worship was only held in the monastery churches. In 1616, one of the

monastery churcles (the c-hurch of the Franciscans) was accorded the status of a parish

church - including the right to administer marriages and baptism. The tensions and con-

flicts between the Catholic patricians and the Protestant community survived the year of
the official introduction of the Reformation; although the overwhdming majoriry of
citizens had turned Protestant, the minuscule Catholic party in town continued to exert

an important influence on city politics because it was largely composed of patrician

burgomasters and councillors.Tr

J. Tbe Reformation in Aachen.

During the Reformation century, next to Cologne, Aachen was the most sizeable

imperial city in the west of the Empire. fuound 1t00, it had a population of about

I t-20,000 inhabitants. Since the 12th century, its most important economic resources

?0 The Protestant citizens had become accustomed to attending evangelicai worship at the neighboring

towns of Brakel and probably also Derne. See LöfrIer, "Reformationsgeschichte," 2 I 0. For a detailed dis-

cussion of the mandaie in quistion, cf. ibid., 2 I 0-2 I 4. One ofthe first burghers to attend the new celebra-

tion of the Lord's Supper on Easter, l562,was the former Erasmian and Rector of the Arrhignusiam,

Johann Lambach who, since I J J6, had become a zealous evangelical proselytizer. C( also uon Winterfeld,
"Der Durchbruch," 89-9 3,

71 In 1600, the Catholic party in Dortmund was composed of only seven families counting a total of
about thirty members. See uon Winterfell, Gesdrichte . . . Dortmund, p. 13 L For details on the events

during tlre years following 1J64, cf. idem, "Der Durchbruch," 9J-100; and Lffier, "Refor-
mationsgeschichte," 220-23 3.
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had been woolweaving and the cloth-trade, and from the beginning of the I )th century

onward, Aachen also gained a reputation for its production of tools and objects in brass

and copper. By I I00, like Dortmund, Aachen was already Past the zenith of economic

prosperity.T2 For economic feasons, following the I J40's, the authorities encouraged

the immigration of craftsmen and merchants from the Low Countries. The latter, as we

shall see, greatly stimulated not only the city economy, but also the Reformation move-

ment in town.

Aadren was predominantly nrled by wealthy patricians, even though, by I ) 13, as a

final result of a series ofsocial and constitutional revolts, the guilds had secured their par-

ticipation in city government. The government consisted of a small and a great city

council which were presided over by two burgomasters. The number of councillors

varied greatly from decade to decade. Although, according to the new constitutional

agreement of I J I 3, the small council was supposed to comprise two representatives of
each of the fourteen Gofftk (goildr), it only consisted of nineteen members in that year.

The situation was similaf in the case of the great council, Normally, it was to comprise

between 127 and 129 members. As a partner of the small council, it fulfilled advisory

functions. All ciry-councillors were elected for a two-year term.?3

The city was richly endowed with ecdesiastical establishments. In the l6th century,

there were fourt..r, Ä.,r.h., anil fifteen chapels within its walls. Four aniong them were

parish cJrurches. In addition, the city housed fifteen monasteries. The ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, officially in the hands of the Bishop of Liöge, was in fact shared equally by
the neighboring Duke of Jrilich-Cleves.?a Humanism found its most dedicated partisans

among the secular clergy, but seems to have had little impact on Aachen's intellectual life

in the early I 6th century. It is indicative of this situation that the first printing press was

established relatively late in this city; the first genuine Aachen print dates from | 57 3 .7s

However, it is not unlikely that Aachen's humanist clergymen contributed to a stabiliza-

tion of the city's religious climate. When Erasmus first passed through the coronation

city in lJl8, he was greeted by a small cirde of enthusiastic admirers - all of them

canons of St. Mary's chapter. The connection maintained by the latter to the Erasmians

at the courr of Jtilich-Cleves suggests that their reformist attitude may have played a role

12 Gustau Effirt, "Gewerbe und Handel, ihre wirtschaftliche und rechtliche Verfassung," in Aachener

Heimatgesdrichte, ed. byAlbert Huyskens (Aadren 1924),pp, lt0-1.
13 Carl Scbud, "Die relchsstädtische Verfassung und ihre Entwicklung," in Aachener Heimatgeschichte,

ibid.,pp. 176-180.ForadifferentiatedanddetailedaccountofAachen'sconstitutionaldevelopmentinthe
tlth and early l6th centuries, see Erich Meatben, "Der gesellsc-haftlidre Hintergrund der Aachener Ver-

fassungskämpie an der Wende vom Mittelalter zur Neuzeit," Zs. Aachen, LXXN/LXXV (1962163),

29g-t92. Nleuthen revises some of Schu6's rather ciich€d views ofthe "democratic" character ofguild par-

ticipation in government. The author demonstrates that, notwithstanding the enhanced guild participation in

"it1i 
gorr.rnÄ.nt after lJl3, the oligarchicai nature of the rdgime prevailed. Cf. also Rheinisches

Städtebuch, ed. by Keyer, p. 36.
?a Two among the foui parish churches, St. Foillan's and St. Adalbert's, were controlled by influential

collegial drapt.rr-which were direcdy subject to theEmpbe(Reichsstifte). SeeAachener Heimatgeschichte,

ibid., pp. l*-206i and Rheinisches Städtebudr, ibid., pp. 30-32.
75 -EdaardArens,"VomliterarischenLebeninAachen,"inAachenerHeimatgeschichte,ibid,,p.242.
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in assuring the community's continued adherence to catholicism duiing the I ! 20's and

1J 30's.76

Like the city of Essen, and unlike neighboring Cologne, A-"4:" Y1t:o'involved 
in

the social and ieligious unrest of I ! 2 !.??-During the first half of the l6th century, there

was no .."1 .orri,,r*al Reformation movement in Aachen, During the I J 30's, a

"sacramentarian", and later an Anabaptist community succeeded in establishing

themselves in town, but by virtue of their rather conspiratorial organizatioa, they could

no, g.rr..",. any significant religious movement among the citizens. Theydid' however,

i.lp"r" pr.p"r. rh."ground for tf,. ,ubr.qo.nt_spread of the Reformation. Except for the

."ri, oi, i.* raonf, who were disenchante d *ith th. old c-hurch, the role of Aac}en's

Jlrgy a*ing the first de cades of the Reformation century is still largely unknown.Ts

The Reformation movement only gained a strongef basis in town.aftef I J44, when

the authorities, for economic reasons, ärganized the settlement in Aachen of about thirty

families of weavers and copper -anufaJt'..s from Artois and Flanders. Many of these

immigrants were Protestanß *ho stimulated and intensified the spread of the Reforma-

tion ü town.Te During the following fifte en years, the relatively tolerant position of the

.l"y .ourr.it, originaü based entirely on e"onomic motives (and on partially religious

..rror$ late.) permitt.d the growing influence these immigrants and the subsequent

refugees froi th. Low Countries exerted on Aac-hen's religious climate.

The differences berween Aachen's and cologne's officiai religious policy became

more and more marked.8o After I J44, frrther enhanced by new walloon immigrants,

the Protestant community grew steadily. At the same time, intermarriage between

Protestant immigrants t.ri l.-"di"g rLachen families rendered the authorities more lenient

in religious -"ä.rr. Meanwhile, preachers immigating from the Low Coun*ies

,tirrrrrl""t.d the spread of the Reformation within the community at large. The

predominant "...d 
of the growing group of Protestants was Reformed rather than

Lutheran.8l

?6 see my forthcoming anicles on wetner Huyn of Ansteiroidl +e**us-1{asenbart' 
Leonardus Pric-

*rdr;l;h;; Schoenraiil *Ji.i-" s"J.r-"ä, ,o be included inlhe Biographical Register in The

Collectid Works of Erasmus, Toronto 1980.--i 
Cantlro FranzoDer deutsche Bauernkrieg (Tenth ed ; Darmstadt 1975)'p 235'

18 ichitting NieäerländisJe n*u1".,*+ ppl_'22 and 95; Wahher Wolff, "Beittäge zu einer Refor-

mationsseschichte der StadrÄach.n," Th.ol.'fub.iten, n.s., VII (190t), 79-8J; znd^Redllcä' Staat und

ää.:?."ä; ö t.-Ät" l'torr*l F, G. Gleters. "Die Rolle des Täufertums," 226-227 ' Goeters revises

wolffs and Redlich's 
".r.rtion-th", 

th... *", a genuine Anabaptist community in and around Aachen

b.f; ,h; .ir. of Ao"b"ptir-li Uütt".r i" *.r.pi"1i" i1 15 3 43 5 . He make s a good case for Aac"hen's

erlv Protestants havine been "sactamentarians" rather than genuine Anabaptists
16 See Süilling ibidi. pp. 32 and 97 . According to Wolff it would be misleading' however' to assume

tlat the Reform"tiofl mov.m.rrt in Aachen "*"r rJl.ly created by the immigrants, even if we are not in a

p*iriär,. point out.l*dyJ. orh., ioflu.rr..r, aside from Anataptism:" Wolff,ibid.,8J-88 Cf' also
-Go.t...' 

critique of Wolff, n. 78, above.
80 unlike Aach.o', .oaoriri.r, those of cologne, who, during the second half of the l6th century also

admitted a subst"rrti"l ,,u-b.. of ,.fug.., fro- th". Low CountriÄ, never wavered or comptomised in.their

,Ä.o--ir-..r, ,o C"thoü.ir.. Cä-p".. the respective passages on Aachen and Cologne \ SibilJt:''

NiederländischePrut"n,.n.pp.Si-tZtl S.. ilsoR)dolfRiatez,DerKampfumdie Reichsstandschaftder

S;il; dem Augsbuger h'.i.ft".g I J 82, Schwäbische Geschichtsquellen und Forschungen, Book III
(Munidr and Leipzig l9I9)' pp. lE-47.
' et Scbillin& iUia.lSl-Sd;'indWolff. "Beiträge"' (I90t), 89-9t'
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By I I I9, the adherence of city councillors and cofilmon citizens ro Protestantism had
become so widespread that an outside observer estimated that almost the entire com-
munity would embrace the Reformation message if a Protestant preacher were allowed
to preach publicly during a period of about eight days.82 In the same year, the Protesrant
inhabitants, basing their action on the Augsburg Peace, twice petirioned the authorities
to allow evangelical worship to be celebrated publicly in town. The largely sympathetic
city council preferred first to gain the support of the imperial estates assembled at the
Diet of Augsburg before it took the decisive step. However, the two Aachen delegates
charged with the mission of securing this support returned to their city empty-handed.
The Calvinist tendency of an Aachen Confession, sent ro the Palatine Piince-elector
Friedrich III by the preacher Adrian van Haemstede in Septembet lii9, aroused
suspicion among the Duke of württemberg's theological advisors - who, in turn,
thwarted the unanimous support of Aachen's Reformation movement by the Protestant
princes.83

Thus, the initiative taken by the city's Protestants backfired considerably - stern
Catholic iiiition set in immediately in i ) )9. E-p..or Ferdinand I forbid th. city to
undertake any religious change, and King Philip II of Spain, the overlord of the
neighboring Low Countries, threatened grave consequences to the city's authorities
should they not repress the Reformation movement. At the same rime, similar protests
and threats were voiced by the ordinary (the Bishop of Liäge), the fuchbishop of
Cologne and by the Duke of Jülich-Cleves, who, through various prerogatives accorded
his ancestors, exerted a considerable influence on the city's affairs.sa All ofthese outside
protests provoked an instantaneous repression of Protestantism in Aachen, culminating
in a council decision in February, I J60, ordering that all Protestants were hitheno to be
excluded from election to public office.85 Although it gready suffered from this reaction,
the Protestant community survived the following difficult years. The upper strata of
Aachen's Protestant community steadfastly dung to their religious conviction and in the

82 See Wilbelm G. Goeters, "Adrian van Haemstede's Wirksamkeit in Antwerpen und Aachen," Theol.
tubeiten, n.s., VIII (1906), 76.

83 lbid.; Adrian van Haemstede came to Aac-hen in February, 1JJ9, in the company of Antwerp
merchant families fleeing the prosecution of Protestants in their native city. Later, in Sepiember I t t 9, dr€
preacher was in London. The Aachen petition of I J J9, which was signed by twenty-nine city councillors
and sixty-three heads of old Aadren families, and sent to the Augsbuqg diet in the sime year,'is printed in
Woffi"Beiträge," (I901), 99-103. Cl, ilso Peni, "Glaubenskämpfe," p.74.

E4 Hermann F. Macco, Zur Reformationsgeschichte Aadrens während des 16. Jah'rhunderts: Eine
kritisctre Studie (Aachen I 907), p. 26; and Reunr, Der Kampi pp. l9-20. It is interisting to note in this
connection, tfie gteat differences in Duke Wilhelm's reaction to the religious situation in Aachen in I JJ9
and Essen in I5 63-64. For Essen, cf. above, pp. I 7 I-6. Considering how much attention the case of the
strategically located city of Aachen attracted throughout the Empire, the Duke probably had no choice but
to suPPort Emperor Ferdinand's policy in this case. Essen's strategic value, on the other hand, was minimal
compated to that ofAadren. Accordingly, the Reformation in Essen had no real tepercussions to speak ofin
imperial politics. Secondly, and more important, the Duke was interested in safeguarding the righis he held
in Aachen, such as his far-reaching control over the ciry's jutisdiction and his patronage over some of
Aachent parish churches, as well as his control over the local ecclesiastical covt(Sendgericht). Cf. Reuter,
ibid. In short, whereas the Essener Reformation enhanced the Duke's influence on this city, the teverse
situation would have resulted from a Reformation in Aachen at that time.

8s Reater, ibid.. p. 2l : and Macco, ibid., pp. 47 -49, who discusses the repressive measures taken at the
same time by the episcopal court.
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second half of the I J 60's their party began ro rise to new prosperity. This was partially

duetotheimmigrationin tJ67äf theentireCalvinistcommunityof Maasricht' accom-

panied by its i.ea"-her Johannes Huckelom. The laner was soon joined by other

p..".}r..r' and scloolmasters fleeing religious persecution h .'l: Lty Countries'
ä.Co*"g.oo, preaching of the Gospel inteisive äe of ,ouls, and diaconic care for tlie

poo., *i.. the spi.itual inst*-.nt, p..p"ring the ground for the spread of Protestantism

within the native community." (H. Schilling)

Aachen's gnreformed Catiroli" church failed in its attempt to counter this influence.86

At the beginning of the I J 70's, there were two important Protestant communities in

Aachen: t[. D,ri.h-n.formed and German-Reformed parishes, administered respective-

ty iy pt 
"r"es 

Huckelom and Johannes Chri"tianus Ozenradt. In the middle of this

i..ä., yet another religious ämmunity established itself in town: an independent-

Lutheran padsh, foundeiprimarily by ..hrg..r from Antwerp. The rise and activity of

,hi, "o*Ärrity 
was faciliä.d by th.'go*ing 

""..pr"trce 
o-f Protestantism in Aac-hen's

leading fa-ilies. As a result, the authorities now dropped all 
1es1il11rons 

on further im-

,rrigr"ion from the Low Countries. In I574, they abolished the 1J60 decree excluding

P.ät.rt"rrt, from public office. The city government gradually came under Protestant

control.sT

Meanwhile, the political chances of a Reformation in Aachen dwindled -.first,
t6rough the advent tl power of Emperor Rudolf II in October, I J 76, who was soon to

t"k. ä uncompromisL$y hostile stand against Aachen's Protestants, and, secondly,

,i.o,rgh th. gr"du"l rüfi of the Duke o? 1ili.h-Cl.,res toward a sternly Catholic

policiss The"latter's increasingly absolutist demeanor toward the city of Aachen was

äiffi.rf. to counter because of-hi, ,obrt*tial rights in town' Considering this shift in

Duke wilhelm's policy, the growing number of Protestant city councillors must have

seen the intendei introduction of the Reformation as a welcome opportunity to re-

strengthen the city's autonomy against the Duke's territorial expansiorrism' Yet, in

1J80, the city autiroritie, *... f"J.d with the th,reatening position of their neighbors

and did not dar. give way to the renewed petitions of Protestant citizens calling for the

official inffoduction of evangelical worship, even though the city cguncil now stronSly

,y-p"thlr.d with the RefoÄation. At that time, the approximately 12,000 steadfast

adherents of Catholicism in town (Catholic cle.rgy and members of the middle and lower

86 ScbillingNiederländische Exulanten, pp. 98-1.0_0; and P*ri,"Glattbenskä-Pf."'pp'.74-75'For
,h. 

""..., 
of foh"r-* gn"k.lo., .f. WotittüWot6, "Beiuäge zu einer Reformationsgeschichte der Stadt

Aac-hen," Theol. fubeiten, n.s., VI (1903), 99.
s? The lJ74 a.arion *"r'.l."r\'v rit"pfifi.a by the transition n 1572 of the governotship.of .the

r-r.ighbo.iog Sparrish Low countries ftäm th. hattdr äf the DuLe ofAlba into the control ofthe more lenient

l*?a. n.G.ns. Furthermore, the simultaneous failure of an imperial commission to abolish the Protes-

tant church in Haguenau and Emperor Maximilian II's indecision. seem to have had important reper-

cussions in Aach errl Sre Macco, Zui Reformationsgeschichte, pp. l0-I I ; and Walnr Woffi "Beitäge zu

.i,,;, R;f-";;sgeschichte äer Stadt Aach.n," ih.ol. tubiiten, n.s., IX (1907), !0-18. According to

Wolff, ibiÄ.,it woJd be a mistake to attribute too much weight to the irnpact of the refugees from the Low

Co#i.;., on the renewed rir. of pro,..r"rtism in Aachei during the lJ70's. The German-Reformed

;ä;;;;;ä -.riry.ri"iit. inhabitarts, was more instrumenial in this new ascent. For the preacher

Otzenradt, d. W olff, "Beitäge," ( I 90 3), 97-98.
sB See Ritnr, ö.utr.lr. ö.r"hicht., Vol. I, pp. Jl0-J14; endMacco, ibid., Jl and 61.
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strata of the population) faced a still growing number of about 8,000 protestants

grigrnating primarily from the middle and upper'strata of the population.se In the Fall of
I f 80, thc Emperordispatched an imperial commission to Aac,hen, The Bishop of Liöge
and the Duke of Jtilich-Cleves were in c,harge of this mission.

A situation very similar to that in Haguenau in lJ7 4 was to repeat itself in Aachen.
Based on the ambiguous "city-artide", contained in the Augsburg P.r.. of I I ) )e0, the

Snlmisyril not only denie d Aachen's ius refornandi, but dedared that, considering the
Duke of JtilicJr-Cleves' substantial prerogatives in town, the city could not be grÄted
the stetus of an "immediate " imperial city. Protestantism, the coämissaries 

"rguld, 
*",

thus to be entirely suppressed in Aachen. Not surprisingly, the city authorities refused to
comply with such far-reaching impositions.el Ar a r.ruli, the Emperor warned the city
council in a severe tone not to disregard its I J60 decison to exclude Protestants from
public office in the up-coming city ele ctions of May, I J 8 I . To this the Prorestant cogn-
cillors responded by appealing to the next diet of imperial cities held in Speyer at the end
ofAugust, 1t81. Thismeastue inturnledtoanoutburstfromthe Cathoicoppositionin
town: the Catholic councillors flow constituted their own city council.

As a result, Rudolf II appointed a new Catholic imperial commision to interyene on
his behalf in Aadren. The commissaries arrived in the city shortly after the tumultuous
election of two Protestant burgomasters by the eighry Protestani councillors, and two
Catholic "counter-burgomasters" by the forty members of the Catholic council. The
commissaries, unable to establish unity in town, called for the abdication of the Protes-
tant councillors. Referring to the rights held in town by the Duke of Jiilich-Cleves, they
again refused to recognize Aachen as an imperial ciry. They had not,how.,r.., .ounr.ä
on tle spontaneous outbreak of Protestant opposition. Thus force d to compromise, they
ultimately sanctioned the election of both a Calvinist and a Catlolic citiz.n as rhe two
new burgomasters, and tolerated the Protestant members'retention of their seats.e2 The
latter lost no time in officially introducing the Reformation.

By I J 8 I , the case of Aadren had become an arena in whicl the consolidating con-
fessional parties within the Empire were ro test their power. During the early ligO'r,
the_ situation looked promising for Aachen's Protestants. The estate of imperial cities,
under the leadership of Strasbourg and its energetic city-derk Paul HodrfelJer, made all
further payment of subsidies to the Emperor for the war against the Turks contingent on
R"|:lf II's public recognition of Aachen's ias reformandi.e3 However, the Emperor's
stubborn and uncompromising position in this matter, underlined by open threats ut-

. ee Scbilly!,NiederländisdreExulanten,p.g6;andWoffi"Beiträge,"(1907),JJ-63.Cf.alsothe
interesllrg- 

_Supnlicatio catholicarummulierumAquensium. . ." of Norri-b..27, i5go,pÄnted,inwoffi
ibid.,63-6t.

eo See above. p. 9 I.
er Reuter, Der Kampf, pp.22-28.
e2 ibid.
e3 For detailed eccouflts of the different negotiations connected with the case of Aachen, cf. J ohannes

Müller,"Der KonfliktKaiserRudolfsll.mitdindzutsclenReic,hsstädten,ca. lJ77-8J,"Westd.eutsche
Zeitsctrrift für Geschichte und Kunst, XIV(189)),257-293; Heinricb Pennings,"Die Religionsunruhen in
Aachen und die beiden Städtetage zu Speyer und Heilbronn lJSl und t\gz,- 2". A"achen, XXVII
(190t), 2t-I08; and especially the succinct analysisby Reunr, Der Kampf.
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tered against the unruly cities, and the inner dissension among the cities themselves,

finally brought about the gradual dissolution of the common urban front. After the

Catholic cities of Rottweil, Schwäbisch-Gmünd and Ueberlingen yielded to the

Emperor's pressure, it was ultimately the ambiguous position assumed on the issue by
such important cities as Cologne, Augsburg, Esslingen, Heilbronn and Frankfurt,

which thwarted Strasbourg's attempt to bring about a joint action of the German

imperial cities in suppoft of beleaguered Aachen.

Between I J 82 and I I 8 J, the cities, one by one, paid their "Turkish taxes" without
having obtained the Emperor's concessions which, at the city diets of I J 81 and I J 82,

they had declared to be their common political goal. The confessional differences among

them, as well as the continuous dedine of urban economy during the second half of the

l6th century, enabled a narrow-minded parochialism to invade their positions and

increasingly obstruct the pursuit of common political goals. In the 1I80's, the cities

found tfiemselves a long way away from the proud and united role they had once played

during the first decade of the Reformation. The days of gteat urban prosperity were a

thing of the past. After 1J82, the cities gave in to the Emperor's policy of threats,

although the issue at stake was of a vitd political significance, riot just for Aachen, but

for all of them.

The only concession the cities succeeded in wresting from Rudolf II (with the help of
Protestant princes) was a pfomise to appoint a new, bi-confesional commission to bring

about the settlement of unresolved issues in Aadren. Such an arrangement was reached in

April, 1I84, resulting in the further pacification of the religious unrest prevailing in

town. e4 Thus, following the year 1 J 8 I , both Catholic and evangelical worship were of-

ficially held in Aachen. The Protestant majority within city government cau-

rious not to violate the rights of the Catholic minority. But this situation was not to

last.

After the victory of the Catholic party in the War of Cologne (1I82-8))e5, the

highly exposed city fell prey to the newly established hegemony of Catholic powers in
the west of the Empire. During the following years, the city was increasingly harassed

by its neighbors, induding the Duke of Jülich-Cleves and Philip II's governor in the

Low Countries, the Duke of Parma. Inl593, the Imperial Court Council, influenced by
the Emperor, decreed that, based on the "city artide" of the Augsburg Peace, imperial

cities were not in a position to claim a ius reformandi and that Aachen's authorities

therefore had to refllro to their own lJ60 decision calling for.the exclusion of
Protestants from city office.

Aachen's city council refused to comply with this decree. Hence, Rudolf II, strongly
urged to do so by Philip II, imposed the imperial ban upon the Aacfien city government.

The ban was executed in 1J98 with military forces under the command of the Spanish

Admiral Mendoza and the Archbishop and Prince-elector of Cologne, Ernst of Bavaria,

who, as Bishop of Liöge, controlled the ecclesiastical jurisdiction in Aachen. The Protes-

tant c"hurches in town were immediately abolished, but survived as secret religious com-

ea Ci Macco, Zur Reformationsgesdrichte, p. 65.
es See Ritter, Deutsche Geschichte, Vol. I, pp. J87-620.
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munities.e6 In 161 l, through a revolt against the Catholic city government, the Protes-

tant leaders once more came to power. Their triumph was shordived, however. Three

years later, General Spinola's Spanish toops intervened in Aachen and brought the

Catholic council back to power. This military interference, combined with the following
Spanish occupation, lasting for several years, forced most leading Protestant families into
emigration and exile.eT By l6 14, the Reformation in Aachen had ended in failure;

4. The Reformation in Aalen.

When compared to the other late city Reformations discussed here, the available

evidence for l6th century Aalen looks panicularly scarce, especially regarding this city's
pre-Reformation period.es Sixteenth century Aalen was a small imperial city with only
1000 to 2000 inhabitants.ee The modest prosperity of the town was based on its loca-

tion at the crossroads between Strasbourg, Nördlingen, [Ilm and Crailsheim, as well as

on its agriculture. A few of its citizens maintained a small network of trade in wool and

wine.loo
An imperial city since 1360, Aalen controlled its own higher and lower secular

jurisdiaion and was, thus, relatively autonomous. During the late Middle Ages, its

government was in the hands of a small number of patrician city councillors. In I J 14,

the common people, revolting against the financial policy of the ruling oligarcJry, incor-

porated two communal representatives (Stättmeister ) into the city council. However,
they lost their control of the seats n L t J 2, when Emperor Chades V re-strengthene d

the aristocratic make-up of a number of Upper German imperial city governments.r0l

e6 Ritter,DeutscheGeschichte,Vol. II(Stuttgartl89S),pp. l)4-lII;Petri,"Glatbenskimpfe,"pp.
100-102; and Macco, Zur Reformationsgesdrichte, pp. 79-83.

e1 Maxbias Cla.rsez, "Die konfessionelle und politisc"he Bewegtrng in det Reidrsstadt Aadren zu Anfang
des I 7. ]ahrhunderts," Zs. Aachen, XXVIII (1906), 286-442; nd HeinqScbilling "Bürgerkämpfe in
Aadren zu Beginn des 17. Jatrhunderts," Zeitsdrrift ftit historische Forsdrung, l(1974), 17t-231.

e8 The basic source of infotmation is Georgw.Zopf, ed., Sämmdidre Reformations-Urkunden des

Heiligen Römisc-hen Reichs Stadt Aalen, two parts in one vol., tllm 1770. Tscherning's account is largely
based on Zapf; c[. Julius Tscherning Züge aus der Geschichte der Reformation der ehemaligen freien
Reichsstadt Aalen auf Grund eines im Jahre der Einführung der Reformation abgefassten, später

umgeschriebenen Urkundenbuc-hs, Aalen i8E2. There is no modern account of Aalen's Refotmation.
ee In 1803, there were only 1,932 inhabitants in Aalen. Cf. Württembergisc,hes Städtebuch, in

Deutscles Städtebuch, ed.by KEser, Vol. IV, Penlll2 (Stuttgan 1962),p. 3l. An early picture of Aalen,
ftom the year I i 2 8 , gives a good impression of the small size of this town. Ttre picture is reproduced in
Herbert Plicftert, "Gesdrichte der freien Reichsstadt Aalen im Wandel der Zeiten," Aquileja: Illustrierte
Zeitschrift zur Pflege des Heimatgedankens im Gebiet der Ostalb (l 960), 7 3. For comments on its origin,
cf. ibid., 79.

loo Plicftert, ibid., 76 and 78; and Württembergisches Städtebuch, ibid.
lor See L[*duigJ Fürstenuertb, Die Vetfassungsänderungen in den oberdeutschen Reidrsstädten zur Zeit

Katls V., Göttingen 1892. Although Fürstenwerth only peremptorily touc.hes upon Aalen's situation, he

makes dear that the imperial instructions regarding the constitulional dranges to be implemented in the

cities in question listed Aalen among the loyal to*ns, such as Übetlingen, Bucbhorn, and Schwäbisch-

Gmrind. The strengthening of aristocratic regime in these cities was primarily designed to re-enforce their

commitment to Catholicism. Cf. ibid., pp. 3I-6. Cf. also Moeller, "Imperial Cities", pp. 108-9
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Following this imperial intervention, Aalen's city council was comPosed of thirteen

members, including three burgomasters and two "secret" councillors who, together with
the burgomasters, formed the "secret Council" in charge of the city's daily adminisra-

tion. The oligarchical nature of this regime was further claracterized by the singular lack

of council elections during the period I J J 2 to I J 9 l. To all appearances, the councillors

were appointed for life and their successors were nominated th,rough co-optation. This

system only changed after the inroduction of the Reformation, in 1 J 9 I , when the com-

munity succeeded in regaining control over the composition of city government.ro2

St. Nicolai was Aalen's only parish cfiurch in the l6th centtry. In addition, the city
housed thnee chapels. I have found no mentiori of any monasteries established in town.

After 1 J 32,thereseem to have been only three dergymen in Aalen - the parson and two
chaplains. The right to appoint these churctrmen was held by the powerful Prince-

Provost of Ellwangen residing a few miles north of Aalen. By the l6th century' the

Provost had brought all of Aalen's ecdesiastical PfoPerty and the income resulting

thereof under his controllo3 ; as a result, the Provost of Ellwangen had a considerable im-

pact on the city's politics. Beyond the religious motives involved with the Aalen Refor-

mation, the religious- change of I J 7 ) was nourished by the city council's intention to

free the city from the Provost's increasing influence.loa

. To date, very litde is known about the course of the Reformation in Aalen before its

official introduction in 157J. During the first half of the 16th centufy, the city
demonstratively upheld its allegiance to Chades V, and there\ its commitment to

Catholicism. During the years I J 19 to I J 34, when the Württemberg temitory to the

west of town was in the hands of Habsburg-Austria, such a commitment may also have

served as a measure of protection against Habsburg's expansionism. We do not know
about the repercussions the peasants' revolt of 1525 mayhave had within the agrarian

city of Aalen. It is only known that the city did not become involved in the revolt of the

countryside, although some peasants from surrounding villages controlled by the city
joined the uprising.lo5

The infiltration of Protestantism into Aalen began aker IJ29. The increasing laxity
of the community in ecclesiastical matters, evidenced by the widespread refusal in I J 3 3

to pay the four offeringslo6 to the pafson, may have been generated by antidericdism

rather than by genuine religious conviction.lo? At the same time, however, Aalen's

ro2 See Plickert, "Aalen im Wandel der Zeiten," 73-74; and Hermann Baaa, Geschichte und
Beschreibung der ehemaligen freien Reichsstadt Aalen, (Second ed.; rev. and ed. by J. G. Röhm; Aalen

1884), p. 32. Cf. also Württembergisc-hes Städtebudr, p. 32.
103 Plicftert, ibid., 80; tnd Baaer, ibid., pp. 109-l 13.
loa The Counts of Öttingen simultaneously held important rights in Aalen, but an emancipation from

iheir politico-religious influence was unnecessary because the Counts had themselves embraced the Refor-

mation. Cf. Rei;bold Herold, Geschdtte der Reformation in der Grafsdraft Öttingen, 1522-1t69,
SVRG, No. 7 J, Ilalle 1902.

los Plicftert, "Aalen im Wandel der Zeiten," E3 ; and Ba*er, Geschic,hte und Beschreibung, p. 5 l. See

also Wilhelm Zimmermann, Geschidrte des großen Bauernkrieges nach den Urkunden und Augerneugen,

2 vols., (Second ed.; Naunhofand Leipzig 1939), Vol. II, p. 138.
106 For the notion of the ,,four offerings", cf. above, p. 9 I .

107 At the same time, A-nabaptism was encountered in the Aalen area . See Plickert, " Aalen im Wandel der

Zeiten," 8l.
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preacherintheyears lJ2Jto lJ3J,ConradDelphinus,seemstohaveexertedacon-
siderable influence on the city's religious dimate. His sympathies for the Reformation
were strong enough to earn him a citation from the Bishop of Augsburg in I J 31, which

I": gol] adjourned upon the city council's public testimony 
"r 

tob.lphinus' orthodoxy.
Delphinus revealed his Protestant conviction n ItSt by seeking employment as a
preacher within the Protestant Ducly of Wtirttemberg. Uniortunat.ly, *. cännot judge
the extent of his influence on the religious conviction of his parishioners.

There can be no doubt that in I 534 andbeyond, the introduction of the Reformation
in the neighboring Ducfiy by Duke Ukich of Wtirttemberg must have had an important
long'term effect on Aalen's religious life. It undoubtedly helped to ,urt"in th.
parishion-ers' growing laxity in ecdesiastical mamers which, in MÖ, prompted the Ab-
bot_ of weingarten ro dispatch an alarming reporr to the Emperor. M.*n*iil., the city
authorities maintained their commitment to the old church, dedaring in lJ4g their
intention to continue their adherence to Catholicism.los

The stipulations of the Augsburg Peace of I J J J filled Aalen's Protestanrs with new
hope for the eventual victory of their cause. This hope was nourished by the increasing
influence that the Protestant minister of the neighboring imperial city of Bopfingenl
Georg Hummel, exerted on Aalen's parishionei.l'e l;ltä3, R"r.i', parson com-
plained that his floc} insisted on singing German psalms before and after his sermons. Ar
the same time, the Reformation message began to ieep into the ranks of the couhcillors.

'Thus, a year later the Bishop of Augsburg, Aalen's ordinary and provost of
Ellwangen, took offense at the city council's advice to the schoolmaster to instruct the
local youth and adult parishioners in the reading and recitation ofa Protestant catechism
- presumably Johannes. Brenz's wtirttemberg Catechism. The Bishop reacted by
ordering the claplain of the chapel of St. John's to begin instruction based on the Triden-
tine catechismrlo, creating a stalemate which the city council did not dare resolve,
although more and more of its members were desirous of introducingthe Reformation.

Its opponent was none other than the very powerfirl otto Truchsess von waldburg -
Cardinal-Bishop of Augsburg and one of the first great champions of the Counterrefor-
mation in Germany. From I JJ2to his death inApril, l)73, Bishop otto was alsoin
charge of the Prince-Provostship of Ellwangen.lrr As both Bishop and provost he held

108 lbid., 8O; Bauer, Gesdric,hte und Bescfueibung, pp. ll4-lll ; [Hernann?] Zelkr,,,Die Aalener
Reformation_l J7!," Spion_von Aalen: Blätter frir HeiÄatkunde, Beilage zur Kocher-Zeitung und zum
Härtsfelder Boten. II and III (February and March. 1926), lO. The exiJence of a Protestant ämmunity
within Aalen during the I J40's is referied to in sources dating from the 1620's. See Zapf, ed., Sämmtlic-he
Reformations-Urkunden, Part lI, pp. 24-26.

- 
10e Thesmallimperialcity-ofBäpfingenintroducedtheReformationinlJ46.Duringtheperiodofthe

Inarim, its authorities were forced to re-establish Catholic worship, but shortly theräafteireturned to
Protestantism (in ltt2). Geotg Hummel was minister there from it52 t" lJ6i. See Gerbard Kanpf,
"Die schwäbische Reidrstadt Bopfingen in den Stürmen der Reformations- und Interimszeit," Blätter hir
wümembergisdre Kirchengeschichte, LIx (19)9), I l6-7. For Hummel's career, cf. Haold, Geschichte
der Reformation, pp. 37-8.

rto Bauery ibid. and p. l32i and Zelkr, hid., ll.
. 

111 See Frildrub Zoffi, "Kardinal Otto Truchsess von Waldbug, lt14-1573," in Lebensbilder aus
dem.Bayerischen s_chryab9n, vol. Iv, ed. by Götz Freiherr von PöInitz (Munich lgJJ), pp. 204-248.
Cardinal-Bishop Otto's furtherance of the Counterreformation within the territory iub1ect to the
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important rights in Aalen. He, above all, must have been the cause of those "other cir-

cuÄstances and obstades" whic"h, in the words of the city-clerk, had Preventeil Aalen's

authorities from introducing the Reformation at an earlier date.112 It was only after

Bishop Otto's death in lt7 3 that the city council - now the leader of the Reformation

movement in town - could reasonably contemplate an eventual religious change. At this

point, the Ellwangen Provostship was assumed by the less powerful Christoph, Baron of
^Freiberg.113 

Empiror Maximilian II's non-commitment in the dispute over Haguenau's

ius reforrianditto ."y have raised the optimism of the city-derk Johannes Preu and

the burgomaster Andreas Baader, who now appeared as the leaders of Aalen's Protes-

tants.

S ent to Augsburg in February, I J 7 J , to se ek Dr. Tradeln's legal counsel about a cur-

rent litigatiott b.t*..tt Aalen and the Provost of Ellwangen, these two men

simultaniously inquired about the legal possibility of introducing the Reformation' Dr.

Tradeln, referring to the Augsburg Peace, dit not hesitate to confirm the city's ius refor-

nandi. As a result, the city council dispatched the burgomaster and city-clerk to the diet

of imperial cities held at tllm in February/Marc.h, I J 7 J. Their task was to seek the sup-

port äf Uh, Esslingen and Nördlingen for the intended religious change. Yet, as hap-

pened later in the Jase of Aac-hen, these cities hesitated to grant their unconditional

"rrirt"rr.. 
and advised the city of Aalen to seek support from its neighbor, Duke Ludwig

of Wütttemberg.lls The city council, concerned about a possible loss of autonomy

resulting from zuch a course of action, was therefore deeply divided on-whether to in-

volrr. d. influential neighbor in its own affairs, even though a number of well-respected

citizens and outsiders had urged the councillors to lose no time in introducing Protestant

worship. A simultaneous warning from the Bishop of Augsburg mobilized Catholic

resistance within the community. The warning showed that further hesitation would

only result in possible outside intirferenc., It thus helped to restore the councillors' trnity,

,o th"r at tire beginning of April, 1175, they initiated negotiations with Duke

Ludwig.1l6
Initi"ally, the latter hesitated to take the matter enthely into his own hands, although

he left no doubt as to Aalen's right to introduce Protestant worship and to force the

Provostship of Eilw_angen is recorded in Ja lias Schall, "Reformation und Gegenreformation im Gebiet der

Fürsprobstei 811#-angin," Blätter ftir württembergisdre Kirchengeschichte, n.s., I (1879), l4t-163.
rrf OnMardr l,ltTt,theAalendelegatespresentatthedietof imperialcitiesatUlmdeclaredthat

they "sonderlich des publicierten Religion Friedens hoche vnd guetherzige Naiglichait gethragen, Sich

durch hilff vnd Segens des Allmedrtigen der Roemisdren Jrrthumben vnd beschwerden dermahlen Ains zu

entladen, lrnd zw der Euangelisc,hin Confession zu erderen, Jedoch durch andern zustennde, vnd

vngelegenhaiten, daran vffgehilten vnd verhindert worden . . ." See Zapf, ed., Sämmtliche Reformations-

Urkunden, Part, I, p. 6.
1t3 See the paragraph dedicated to the history of the princely chapter of Ellwangen in Jobann N.

Vanotti, "Beiträge zur Geschichte der Orden in der Diözese Rottenburg," Part II, Freiburger Diözesan-

Archiv, XVII (188 t), 20t-2 17.
rra Cf. above, pp. 109-10.
rts Tr6lxsping'iüge aus der Geschichte, pp, 3-4; md Zapf, ed., Sämmtlidre Reformations-Urkunden,

Part I, p. 6.
rc'irrlrrro;*ibid.,pp. J-E;forthe textof apetitionaddressedtothecitycouncilbyfourty-two

Protestant citizens on March 8, lJ7J, see Zdlf ibld.' pp. ll-17.
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Provost of Ellwangen, as the patron of Aalen's city church, to take care of the
maintenance of a Lutheran minister and sciroolmaster.il? The Duke finally stepped in
wJren_ Aalen proved once more unable to mobilize the active support äf ui* 

".rdNördlingen, and when Aalen's councillors began to fear an op.rr'"l"rh between the
Catholic and Protestant burghers of their city, should ther. be a fi*ther delay in
resolving the issue. on June 6, I J 7-J , the city council assembled the entire community
and cautioned t*re citizens against further confessional dispute, forcing those present to
state publicly whether they favored the introduction of Protestant wo-rship or prefeged
to remain Catholic: a majority of about forty citizens revealed their intention to remain
loyal to the old church. Among the thirteen 

"ity.o.rrrcillors, 
only two did nor state their

inclination to embrace the Augpburg confession. Thus, abäut a third of Aalen's
citizenry, including most of the city's political leadership, turned out in favor of the
Reformation. The authorities now petitioned Duke Luäwig to dispatch a qualified
preacher. r 18

on June 29, I t7 t , the Duke's court-chaplain and clancellor of the university of
Tübingen, Jacob Andreae, officially introduced the Reformation in Aalen. By th. tim.
the latter left town a month later, Adam Salomon had been appointed as Aalen's first
Protestant minister. Johann Glaser, a native of Aalen and former studeflt at Jena and
Basel, became his assistant and deacon. The authorities took control of the city's Latin
school, which they entrusted to a Protestant schoolmaster named Kaspar Tinnllhan.lre
Although in the Spring of the same year the Provost of ElJangen haä voiced warning
protests- against any religious change in Aalen, once Duke Ludwig involved himself with
the city's ecclesiastical affairs, the actual introduction of the Reformation met with sur-
prisingly little resistance from the Provost. Led by the city council and protected by
the Duke of wüntemberg, Aalen's Lutheran church was to prove p.orp.rour. As in the
case of Colmar, the abolition of Protestantism by imperial commissari.r in I 62 8 *", to
have no lasting effect: the Protestant church was re-established under Swedish protec-
tion n 1632.120

^ 
rrt. 

.Z1If,ibid., pp. 29-32 (Ltter froin Duke Ludwig of May 9, 157 5); and Tvherning Züge aus der
Geschichte, p. 8.

r 
r18_ForareportortthecommunalassemblyofJune6,lJTJ,andfotthesubsequentpetitionaddressedto

D$e Irudwjs, see Zapf, ed., sämrndiche Räformations-urkunden, part I, pp. 4t-t't. Th.r. documents
make.clear.tlrat there was only a minority of Protestants in Aalen. hlkr, ^fiii latener Reformation," 22,
must have been unaware of this widence. See also Tscberning ibid., pp. 8-10. It is possible that there were
only elwen instead oftfiirteen councillors in 1t7 t. In this cäse, the entire council would have consisted of
Protestants.

. .'i -?_Lf,i!ig.: pp. 7 2-7 3; Tvbeming ibid., pp. l2-1i., end Bauer, Geschichte und Beschreibung, pp.ll6-ll7 andl32.

]'zi efSr fyrttre.r negotiations the Provost also agreed to ptovide the salary for the Protestant preachers
and the schoolteacher, to which.r:he city council of Aden, baiing its actions on the Peace ofAugsüurg, was

!eS{1 1gideq. In these, as well as previous,negotiations witü'the Provost, Aalen was arri.tJd bybuk.
Ludwigt legal councillors. A final agteement betlween the city and the provost of Ellwangen was reached.
in November I57 6. See Zapf, ibid . Pan I. pp. 88-91 and lgg-2}i . For Aalen's history äuring the Thirty
Years' War, cf . Bauer, Geschichte gnd Beschreibung , pp. 5 6-7 .
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). Tbe Refornation in Haguenau.t2r

193

Sixteenth centuy Haguenau was epproximately the same size as her sister city

Colmar, with J ,000 to 6,000 inhabitants.122 Haguenau's e conomy, like that of all other

membef-cities of the Alsatian Decapolis, was primerily based on agriculture. Next to it,

the production and trading of cloth repfesented an important soufce of income.l23 The

hierarchic strucnre of Haguenau's late medieval and l6th centufy society was far more

pronounced than that of Colmar. Since the 14th century, the city government consisted

of a magistrate called the Council of Jurors (Scbffinrat), comprising twelve members,

and the Council fo the XXIV. During the l6th and early I 7th cennries, the Council of

Jurors was coffiolled by the city's new merchant patriciate. The XXIV were elected

from the members of the city's guilds. Yet, there was no real communal election of coun-

cillors as in Colmar: eacJr guild only had t}re right annuallyto nominate three candidates

from whom the jurors and the XXIV chose one. The jurors were appointed exdusively

by co-optation. Magisuate and council were presided over jointly by a Stettrneister, ap-

pointed by and among the twelve jurors, and a Marscbalft, elected by the XXIV from

among their own ranks. Hence, it is dear that Haguenau's constitution $eatly limited

communal influence in the city's administration and that it favored the evolution of
strongly oligarcJrical tendencies within city govefnment.l2a InIJ6J,it enabled a small,

upper-dass minority to introduce the Reformation against the will of the majority of
citizens.

At the beginning of the l6th century, there were four monasteries in Haguenau. In
the Spring of I J 3 J , the Commandery of St. John sold its parish church of St. George to

the city authorities; only a few weeks later, a similar uansaction took place between the

authorities and the Pfemonstfatensians regarding the parish church of St. Nicolaus.

Thus, practically overnight, the magistrate and council entered into full possession ofthe
city's two parish churches including their respective Fabrift,r2s In addition, in 1J46, the

authorities were able to buy the practically deserted Franciscan monastery and church,

granting the mendicants only the right of an eventual re-occuPation of the premises.126

These combined purchases gave the city government considerable control over the local

clurdr and were to facilitate the introduction of the Reformation in l J6J.

12r For fruther information on l6th century Haguenau, d. also above, Chapters I and IV.
122 At rhe beginning of the l6th century, there were 906 guild members in Haguenau. See Andrd M.

Burg "Die unteren VolLsschichten in Haguenau," in Gesellschafdictre Unterschichten in den

südwestdzutsdren Städten, ed. by Erich Maschke and Jürgen Sydow, VKBW, Series B, Vol. XLI (Stutt-

gart1967), p. 92. For a comparison with Colmar figures. ci above' pp l 3-16.- rzt 5rr'11rt7or Ammann,,,La place de I'AJsace dans I'industrie textile du Moyen-Age," in La bourgeoisie

älsacienne, ed. by La Soci6t6 savante d'Alsace et des r6gions de I'Est (Strasbourg and Paris 1954), pp.

8 l-2.
r24 For dre annual council election, d. Victor Gaerber, Histoite politique et religieuse de Haguenau, 2

vols. (Rixheim lE76), Vol. lI, pp. 346-349. Cf. also lcharlul A' Hanauer, Le protestantisme ä

Haguenau (Strasbourg and Cohnar 190 5), pp. 33-15 ; and Andri M' Burg "Pat/zier tnd andere städ-

tiscle FühLrungsschichten in Haguenau," in Deutsches Patriziat 1430-1740, ed. by Hellmuth Rössler,

Scluiften zur Problematik der Dzutschen Führungsschichten in der Neuzeit, Vol. III (Limburg/Lahn
1968), pp. 3J8-360.

r2s Hanauer, ibid., pp. 87-89; and Gaerber, ibid., Vol. II, pp. 93-106.
126 Guerbe1 ibid., Vol. II, p. ll7.
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The influence of humanism on the city's upper social strata was increased through the
advent of the printing press, first established in Haguenau by Heinrich Gran as eady as

1489; but, due to its conservative tendency, Alsatian humanism failed to inspire the
leadership's receptivity to the Reformation message, This was brought to Haguenau
above all by Heinrich Gran's successors Thomas Anshelm and Johann Seaer.127 There
were a small number of dergymen and city councillors who sympathized with the Refor-
mation, but the bulk of the leadership remained Catholic. In lJ2J, the Latin
schoolmaster Michael Hilsbadr, a friend of the S*asbourg reformers Capito and Hedio,
was dismissed for having proselytized among his pupils and within the community.l28
An attempt launched by Wolfgang Capito on Palm Sunday and Easter, 152J, to
introduce Protestant worship into his native city, was equallyunsuccessful.l2e The ex-

cesses of the peasants' revolt (although Haguenau did not involve itself in the revolt in
the counryside) must have added to the authorities'hostility toward the Reformation
movement.130

In the late I I20's, only a few "secret" Protestants lived in the lowerAlsatian city.l3l
During the following years, the authorities were re-confirmed in their religious attirude
by the distinguished humanist Hieronymus Gebwiler (d. 1t4t), who succeeded

Michael Hilsbach in 1J25. The conservative sc.holar revealed himself a steadfast oppo-
nent of all religious change. Yet, the city government's religious poliry during these ye ars
was far from intransigent. Despite imperial complaints against the city's printers, the
authorities did not prohibit the latter from continuing their publication of Protestant
works. The printers were even permitted to publish Miclael Servetus' antitrinitarian
works whose sale was simultaneously prohibited by the Protestant authorities in nearby
Suasbourg,132

The Haguenau authorities' attempt to stem the Reformation tide gradually became a
losing batde as more and more neighboring cities and principalities (such as Wissem-
bourg and the principality of Hanau-Lichtenberg) introduced the Reformation, thus
increasing the Protestant influence which had previously been exerted on Haguenau by
Strasbourg and neighboring Bischwiller alone. Ironically, this influence mosdy affected
Haguenau's leading families who, by virtue of their mobility and frequent visits to

r21 Hanauer,Leprotestantisme,pp.4g-5T.ForadetailedaccountofprintinginHaguenau,cf. Frangoit
Ritter, }listotie de f imprimerie alsacienne aux XVe et XVIe siödes, Publications de I'Institut des Hautes-
Etudes Alsaciennes, Vol. XIV (Strasbourg lgJJ), pp. 369-410.

128 Luian Pfleger, "Michael Hilspacl, ein obertheinisdrer Sdrulmeister des 16. Jahrhunderts,"
ZGORI, n.s., XX (1901),254-2t9. Seealso Josepb Knepfer,DasSdri- und Unterricltswesen im Elsass:
Von den Anfängen bis gegen das Jahr I t 30 (Strasbour g 1905), p. 223.

r2e TimotheusW, Röbrich, Mittheilungen aus der Geschichte der evangelisdren Kirche des Elsasses,

3 vols. (Strasbourg and Paris lSll), Vol. II, p. 4!6.
r30 When the revolt spread throughout the surrounding countryside, only little religious protest was

voiced by a few burghers inside the city. See Johann Adan, Evangelische Kirchengesdridrte der
elsässischen Territorien bis zur Ftanzösischen Revolution (Strasboug I 92 8), p. 438; and Andrd M. Barg
"La guerre des paysans dans la r6gion de Haguenau," in La guerre des paysans, I J 2 J, ed. by Alphonse
Wollbtett, Etudes Alsatiques dditds pat la Soci6te d'Histoite et d'fudr6ologie de Saverne et Environs, Sup-
plemental No. 93 (Saverne l97I), pp.49-53.

r3r Gaerber, Histoire politique et religieuse, VoL I, pp. 201-202.
r32 lbid., Vol. II, p. 257; Röhrich, Mittheilungen, Vol. II, p. 4!8; and Adan, Evangelische

Kirdrengesdridrte, p. 439.
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neighboring cities (especially Sffasbourg), were more exposed to it than Haguenau's

lo.,i., .l"rr.r. er il. Palaiine Bailiff residing at Haguenau from l54J to IJJ3'
Heinrich von Fleckenstein was also instrumental in furthering the cause of Protestantism

in town. r33 By I I I 5 , a good number of city councillors adhered to the new faith' 134 But'

at about the same time, control ovef the Bailiwick of Haguenau was resumed by

Emperor Ferdinand I - an act which ultimately dampened the impact of the Reforma-

,iorr^ -orr.-.nt both inü{aguenau and Colmar' The fruther events leading to the

introduction of the Reformattn in 1J6J, and to the diplomatic mission of the Alsatian

Decapolis to the imperial couft in Vienna in 1t74, have been discussed above.13s

The Haguenau Reformation was brought about primarily by a few leading pat-rician

families (tfr'. .lron Botzheims, Wilwesheims, Sctreidts, Theus, Capito [Köpfels] and

others), with 
"rrirta.r"e 

from the Duke of Wärttemberg and the city.of Strasbourg.

These'iamilies monopolized the city's magistrate (the council of jurors). It seems that

these patriciaos introiuced Protestaät worship into the Franciscan church against the

*ill of the majority of the XXIV.136 At the time of the Reformation in 1J6J, the

overwhelming majority of Haguenau's burghers were Catholic. In the same ye ar, Bailiff

Nicolaus of g"o[*i[.. .laimedlhat the nutnb.. of Protestants in town did not exceed fif-

ty persons.l3? Considering its weak roots within the city's population at large,

H"go.rr"o', Protestant .hri.l, ,r.rr.r really had a chance of surviving, even though the

,r*ib.. of its parishioners dearly increased after I J 6 J. This growth was met with stif-

fening resistarr.. from the catholic majority. As a result, the minority of Protestant

ju.orJand councillors faced a steadily increasing number of Catholics among the XXIV'

L"t.r, i' 1623, when an imperial commission set about abolishing the remnants of

Protestantism in Haguenau, a 
"o-*urral Petition demanded "that the oligarchy which

up to now h", b..oÄ. overbearing, be abolished, and that the council [the XXIVI as

*.11 
", 

the community be henceforth allowed more Participation i1tfl city's administra-

tion." Emperor Ferdlnand II readily complied with this demand'138

Ultimaäly, the Haguenau Reformation failed because the common people did not

follow the .ä-pl. of Äe Protestant patricians. Beginning in_the I J 90's, Protestantism

began to lose gäund. This development was largely due to the spontaneous reaction of

thJ Catholic community against the exclusive nrle of a small Protestant oligarcfiy. It
cannot be denied (as has frequently been done) that this reaction received substantial and

important ,uppo* from the Habsturg-Austdan officialsof the Bailiwick of Haguenau,

r33 Cf. above, p. 2).
r3a Gaerber, Histoire politique et religieuse' Vol' I, p 228'
r35 See above, pp. 9)-9 and 108-10'
rts grr- 61ro11r, ). Hanaua, ed., Carulaire de I'Eglise S. G.otg. de Haguenau, Quellensdrriften der

Elsässischen Kirchengeschicht., voi. v(so"rlourg tö18), p- I0E. See also.Röhrich, Mittheilungen'-vol'

ii;.ät. Ä; t" d;ar, the introductioi of the RÄ.-ation io H"gu.ttau did not, by,any means, entail the

abolition of Catholic worshin, 
"frft"rgft. 

in I t 79, the Protestant ofgarchy introdlced evangdical worship

i*o 
" 
,.-r,d, hith.no Cathäli. J*"f, 1Sr. Nicolaus). Cf. ADBR, Ct, 7 (Later from the councillors of the

C"ifi*i.l 
"f 

if 
"guenau 

to Arctrduke Feidinand II of Nov.mb.r 10, I 16 i); and Guerber,Histohepolitique

et religizuse, Vol. II, pp. 104-10t.
rrz"4p3p, C ),.6 (lat.t addressed to fuc-hduke Ferdinand II of July 3' 1565): 

-
r38 Hanauer,.a., C""tUAr. de S. George, p. I l8 ; idem, Le protestantism e, pp. 27 5 -277 ; and Burg

"Patrinier". p. 362.
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who all resided in town. r3e It is true, however, that the pstablishment of the Jesuits in the
years following I 601 expedited, but by no means initiated, the downfall of Protestan-
tism in the city.ra0 The Reformation in Haguenau had already lost ill.raison d'fitrebeforc
it was definitively abolished in 1623.

C. PATTERNS OF THE LATE CITY REFORMATION IN GERMANY.

In approaching the phenomenon of the late city Reformation in Germany in general,
we must bear in mind that it took place in a period of general urban dedine. Especially in
the south and southwest of the Empire, the imperial cities never recovered from the great
financial losses the Smalkaldic War (1546/47) and the War of the Princes (1I 12) im-
posed on them. Their economic recovery was increasingly obstructed by the growing
confinement of their activity ,l"ough rising princely absolutism.lar Furthermore, their
relationship toward the Emperor, who might have been able to cotrnteract some of the
princely influence on the cities, was henceforth marred by suspicion on the part of the
imperial court concerning their questionable loyalty:

To be sure, the political rupture between the Protestant cities and the Empire was
neutralized when the cities and the Protestant princes came together in a common faith
and united in the Smalkaldic League. But beginning in I t40, difficulties piled up. First
withthe Dietof Speyerin ll42,openconflictbroke outagainconcerningtherightofthe
cities to cast an equal vote at the diet, a matter that toudred direcdy the legal guaranree of
their freedom. In addition, the solidarity between princes and cities in the Smalkaldic
League began to weaken.r42

The German imperial cities responded to this new siruation by strengthening the
oligarchical structure of their governmenrs. This was dearly "no sign of strength,'but
signaled, rather, the extinction of both urban creativity and a vigorous communal men-
tality" (M. Ritter). As a result, the commtrnal idea which once, particularly in Upper
Germany, had lent an important impetus to the city Reformation "now went into per-
manent decline" (B. Moella), and the political solidarity among the cities was
increasingly paralyzed by shortsighted urban particularism as demonstrated by the case of
Aachen.la3

In addition, since the middle of the l6th century, the process of confessionalization,
along with the inner consolidation of the Catholic and Protestant parties within the Em-
pire, was well on its way when, in 1J63, a new series of urban Reformations was
initiated by the introduction of Protestant worship in Essen. The process of con-
fessionalization, it has been daimed, was not identical with the Reformation itself, but

13e Hanaua,Leprotestantisme,pp.212-259,especiallypp.237-218;andscbnidlin,Diekatholisdre
Restauration, p. 104.

lao Hana*e1 ibid., pp) 260-2 94; and Schnidlin, ibid., pp. ll2-12t.
ral Ritter, Deutsche Geschichte, Vol. I, pp. I2-I4.

- 
tal Moelly, "Imperial Cities," pp. l0t-i06. For the struggle of the imperial cities for their political

freedom in tlrose years, cf. also Max Huber, "Städtearchiv und Reiclsstandschaft der Städte^im 16.

Jahhunden," ULn und Oberschwaben, XXXV (19t8), 94-112.
ra3 Moeller, ibid.;and Ritter,DewscheGeschidrte,Vol. I,p. J3.Seealsothediscussionregardingthe

role of the communal ideal in the early ciry Reformation, abovepp. 3-8.
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was rather its result.laa In the case of the late city Reformation this nexus was reversed.

This is illustrated by the example of those late Reformation cities where the I J 30's and

I I40's were marked by the authorities' effort to launch Erasmian reforms of church and

school. In Colmar, Essen and Dortmtrnd, where such efforts are discernible, their con-

tinuation fell prey to the pressure of rising confessionalism. All this leads to the conclu-

sion that the economic, social, political and religious pre-conditions of the late city

Reformation in Germany differed substantially from those of the early city Reforma-

tion.

Due to the changing social and constitutional structure of the cities during the second

half of the l6th century, the late city Reformation was primarily a "magistrate's Refor-

mation" introduced "from above". With the exception of Donmund, this was the case

in all of the cities discussed here. Even in Essen and Aachen, where the Reformation

movemenr rested on broad communal participation, it was dearly the ruling paricians or

upper dass who carried the movement to its goal.las In the case of Haguenau, Colmar

and Aalen, the phenomenon of a "magistrate's Reformation" was even more

pronounced. In these cities, only a minority of burghers supported the Reforrnation

movement - the Reformation was inroduced by a numerically small but powerfirl

upper-strata minority. The Protestant authorities of these three cities had in many ways

already assimilated the authoritarian methods of the Counterreformation when they

went about introducing evangelical worship. In all six cities discussed here, with the ex-

ception of Dortmund, the introduction of the Reformation by the ruling class resulted in

a significant strengthening of the prevailing oligarchical regime and furthered the dedine

of the corporate-communal ideal. 146 Following the late introduction of the Reformation,

this dedine continued as a result of the toleration of both Catholics and Protestants

stipulated by the Peace of Augsburg. Even though these Augsburg provisions were "en-

tirely alien to the mentality of the city,"147 none of the urban governments in question

could afford a wholesale abolition of Catholicism in their cities.

To be sure, the strengthening of the mling oligardry through the Reformation, promi-

rent particularly in Colmar, Haguenau, Aalen and Essen, only went unchallenged in

raa Heide Stratenuertb, Die Reformation in der Stadt Osnabrück, Veröffendichungen des Instituts für

Europäische Gesc-hictrte Mainz, Vol. LXI (Wiesbaden 197 I ), p. l. For the process of confessionalization,

d. alio Ernst Walnr Zeeden, Die Entstehung der Konfessionen: Grundlagen und Formen der Konfessions-

bildung im Zeitahu der Giaubenskämpfe (Munich and Vienna l96f ), pp. 32-46 nd ll3-137 .

1a5 -The 
example of Essen constitutes a borderline-case in this respect. It is possible that its case has more

elements in common with that of Strasbourg, as described by Brady, than extant accounts are able to con-

vey. This is possible insofar as the city council may have intended to anticipate potential popular pressure in

favor of the Reformation when it embarked on a decisive pro-Reformation course in about I J60. Yet, ex-

tant accounrs give the impression tfrat this shift in policy was so vigorous that the authorities' role in the final

phase leadingio the intoduction of Protestant wotship appears as uninfluenced and autonomous. The city

council's rub,s.qn.nt difficulties in securing its authority against a Calvinist communal opposition were

rather a result ofoutside interferenceby the Duke ofJülich-Cleves than the outcome ofautogenous urban con-

flict. For the discussion of Brady's interpretation, cf above, Pp. 6-8.
146 This is a trend that can aiready b. observed in the eaily city Reformation . Cf . Brafu, Ruling Class,

Regime and tle Reformation, p. 169, t.23. Acomparative study of the communal institutionalization of
the-Reformation in the six citiis in question could further substantiate this argument. However, due to the

current unbalanced state of widence in this area, I have excluded this aspect from the present discussion.
1a1 Moeller, "Imperial Cities," p. 108.
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Colmar. In the other thLree cities, this process later provoked communal uffest' forcing

the authorities to grant the community increased participation in city governmentl48;

yet, only in Haguenau did the impact of this communal opposition, in a trnique case of a

Countereformation "from below", ultimately bring about the failure of the Reforma-

tion. A similar Catholic movement "from below", but with a less decisive impact, also

existed in Aac.hen. In the case ofColmar and Aachen, the introduction of the Reforrna-

don "from above" clearly hinged on previous changes in the personal composition of
city government. However, these changes occurred exdusively within the uPPer-stfata

of iolmar's and Aac"hen's society, and did not entail an increase of lower-strata influence

on city government.
In being primarily a "magistrate's Reformation", the late city Reformation differs

substantially from the urban Reformation of the first half of the I 6th century. As for the

latter, research to date has generally agreed with Franz Lau's assessment "that tthe Ger-

man Lutheran Reformation as a spontaneous folk-movement continued to go on without

interruption beyond the Peasants'Revolt. Indeed, it continued as a spontaneous move-

menr of the common people in the cities, not of the patricians, the city nobility, or the

municipal authorities." The fact that Lau made no provision regarding later cases of city

Reformation, is indicative of the almost exclusive focus of comprehensive accounts to

date on the urban Reformation of the first half of the l6th century.lae Only recently, this

unanimous scholarly agreement with Lau was c.hallenged by Thomas Brady, who argues

convincingly that "the question as to whether the post-l J2J ref.ormwas chiefly a pop-

ular or chiefly an official reform ("Volksreformation oder Ratsreformation?") has.only

one answer: it was both!" Notwithstanding this h.hfrtl insight, the present discussion

will show that there are, nevertheless, substantial differences between the ear\ and the

late city Reformation.rso Even in accounting for the relatively strong.colnmunal impäa

ih Essen and Aachen, we can condude that in the cases of late urban Reformation in

question, the Ratsrefornation was the nrle and the Reformation as a "spontaneous folk

movement" the exception

In all five cities (cohar, Haguenau, Aalen, Essen and Aachen). where the Reforma-

tion took the form of a more-or-less Pfonounced Reformatiofl "from above", the act of
its introduction was fused with an atempt to free the city from-outside political

interference.lsl This is a second important aspect of the late city Reformation in Ger-

ra8 For Aalen and Haguenau, d above, pp. 189 and l9J. For Esstn, d. above, n J2'
14s Lau, "Der Bauemlrieg," p. I13, quoted here ftom the English translation in S.esions, Reformation

and Authoriry, p. 96. In g.ttiralagr..ment with Lau, see Moelln, "Imperial Cities 

"' 
pp. 

-60-61; 
A' G'

Dickens, The' German NJtion and Martin Luther (London 197 4), p. l8 I ; and Steam E. Oynent, The

Reformation in the Cities (New Haven and London 197!), pp. 12l-126. Among these authors, only

Bemd Moeller refets to the different situation in the second half of the l6tl century. He points to the role

played by the city councils of Colmar and Aachen. See Moeller, ibid., p. 60' n.-32.
^ fto S.. nrafu, kiingClass, Regime and the Reformation, particularly p. 200; and the discussion of
Brady's results above, pp. 6-8.

rsr Asimilarconstellationofmotiveshasbeenobservedinthecaseofthelateandunsuccessfulattemptto
introduce the Reformation in the episcopal city of Trier. \,Vhen matters came to a head in lJJ9, the

Prorestants (in particular the Protestant minority among the city councillots) co'pled_ their attempi t9

establish a Protirtant drurch with a renewed dtive for the recognition by their overlord, the Bishop and

Pdnce-elector, of Trier's alleged status of an autonomous imperial city. The operation failed because the
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many: the "magisuate's Reformation" of the second half of the l6th century wasan act

of pälitical emancipation. In Colmar and Haguenau, the introduction of the Reforma-

tion was intendedlo free the two Alsatian cities from increasing influence exerted on

theä by Habsburg-Austria. In Aalen, the Reformatiqn implied the town's emancipation

fro* .ärrrt"rrt interference by the Prince-Provost of Ellwangen. In Essen, the Reforma-

tion served as an attempt to .id th. city of the over-lordship of the princely Abbess. And

even in the case of the Äore sizeable Aachen, there are srong indications that the Refor-

mation was supposed to entail a deliverance from inceasing interference by the Duke of

Jülich-Cleves. 
- 
boty i" the case of Dortmund, where the Reformation was not

inroduced by the nrling oligarchy, does suclr an emancipatory objective not aPPear in

connection with the Reiormation. In Colmar, Haguenau and Essen, the political eman-

cipation implied in the act of Reformation was ti'e major issue at stake--'*hereas the

eÄancipation from the ecdesiastical tutelage exercised by the Ordinary played a minor

role. The latter was a more important issue only in Aalen and Aadren, since both resPec-

tive ordinarii (the Bishops of Äugsburg and Liöge) were early champions of the Counter-

reformation.
In the second half of the 16th century, most imperial cities were in economic and

political dedine and could not really act independendy in the area of religious politics'
'Especially 

in the case of smaller ciiies like Essen, colmar, Haguenau and Aalen, the

abärr. .-"rr.ipation would have ended in failure had these cities not been able to rely on

important outside supPort. This is best exemplified by the cases o.f Aalen and

Sc[wäbisch-Gmünd. In Aalen, as we have seen, arl upper-strata evangelical minority

with substantial outside assistance frona the Duke of Württemberg could introduce the

Reformation against the will of a Catholic majority in town; whereas in Schwäbisch-

Gmünd, the rJing catholic minority, kept in power by the Bishop of Augsburg, could

maintain the cityl official adherence to Catholicism against the manifest will of an

overwhelming majority of Protestant burghers.r52 Hence, a third significant aspect of

the late city Reformation is the importance of outside political as:itr,"t.. and support'

Such suppport was all the more important because the so-called "city-article" of the

P.a.. of Augsburg was formulated ambiguously enough to leave the questiori unaswered

whether imperial cities were entitled to an ius refornand.i. To be sure, Emperor Max-

imilian II (ir64-7 6) took a fairly lenient stand on this open issue, as evidenced by the

position he assumed in the case of Haguenau. Furthermore, his only superficially con-

c.aled sy-pathy for Protestantism was no secret among his corrtemporaries' It is surely

more than just a coincidence that four of the six late city Reformations discussed here

took place during his reign.

At^th. ,am. tiäe, however, a fair number of Catholic secular and ecclesiastical princes

in both the south and west of the Empire did not share Maximilian's lenient position in

blockade imposed on the city by the Bishop entailed the disintegration of the vital solidarity baween the

Catholic majority and the P.otÄt"nt.. See HanrCbrisropb Rublack, Gescheiterte R'eformation: Frührefor-

matorische ,-d irot.rt"ntirdre Bewegungen in süd- und westdeutschen geisdichen_Reidenzen, Spätmit-

telalter und Friihe Neuzeit: Tübingä deiträge zur Geschidrtsforschung, Vol. IV (Stuttgart 1978)'

93-104.
1s2 For Schw'bisch-Gmünd, cf. Gerhard Pfeffir ,,Der Augsburger Religionsfrieden und die

Reichsstädte," Zeitschrift des historischen Vereins für Sclwaben, LXI (195 5), 292'
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r.ligious matters. Only Realpolitiftcould bring them to concede an urban ius reformanrdi.

It was therefore of great importance for the success of the Reformation in Haguenau,
Colmar, Aalen and Essen, that these cities could rely on substantial outside support. It
speaks for the dedine of urban solidarity that in all these four cases this assistance was
granted by a prince and not by a group of cities: in the south by the Duke of Würt-
temberg and in the west (Essen) by the Duke of Jälich-Cleves. The inverse case of
Aachen firrther evidences the importance of outside support. Maximilian's successor

Rudolf II (1t76-1612) never felt indined to grant imperial cities the substantial
prerogative of an ius reformandi.Whenthe desperate appeal for outside assistance voiced
by Aachen's Protestants ultimately remained unanswered by the Protestant cities and
princes, Rudolf had no qualms about suppressing Protestantism through direct
interfe rence in this strate gically important city. It was ironic that fro m I J 7 6 onward, his
policy vis-ä-vis Aachen was to find acdaim from the Duke of Jälich-Cleves, even though
the latter had helped to secure the Reformation in Essen ifl 1563Js3

Among the late Reformation cities discussed here, the case of Dortmund represents an

exception. Only here did the popular Reformation movement grow strong enough to
force the hostile authorities, at least temporarily, to appoint the Protestant preacher

Johann Heitfeld. Yet, as we have seen, this was only a shortlived episode. It is, in fact, a

fourth prominent aspect of the late city Reformation in Germany thar it lacked compe-
tent urban reformers. With the exception of the short activity of Johann Heitfeld in
Dortmund, even the case of this city conforms to this pattern. The significant exception
in this respect was Aachen. Although the Prorestant preachers in this ciry were not ap-
pointed officially before the Reformation was introduced in I 5 8 l, they had continuous-
ly played an influential role in spreading the Reformation message throughout the com-
munity since l))8, working during the lJ60's under strict concealment. Even in
Aachen, however, outside religious influence, originating mainly in the neighboring
Low Countries, had an important impact on the religious life of the city.

In Colmar, Haguenau, Aalen, Essen and (in part) in Dortmund, given the lack of
municipal reformers, the religious motivation of the Reformation movemenr was
primarily based on outside influences. In Colmar, this came from the surroundingWürt-
temberg villages and towns and their preachers, above all from Horbourg. In
Haguenau, the outside influence of Strasbourg, the nearby Protesranr community of
Bischwiller and the surrounding villages belonging to the principaliry of Hanau-
Lichtenberg, all played an important role. In Aalen, the religious influence originating
within the Württemberg villages in the west of the city and within the imperial city of
Bopfingen, both had a considerable impact on the town. In Essen, religious influence ex-

erted by the nearby Protestant communities and territories of Broich, Moers and, in par-
ticular, Wesel played a substantial role; and in Dortmund, this influence came, above all,
from the cities of Soest and Lippstadt, as well as from surrounding rowns and villages
situated within the County of Mark. For the urban Reformation of the first half of the
16th century, extaqt researchlaspolqted to the activity of urban preac-hers of some
'stature 

as a coniiiio sine qua ooo of ät thrust of the early Reformaiion movement.ls4

r53 For a brief discussion of this phenomeuon, cf. above, n. E4.
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Thus, the lack of a comPetent municipal reformer is another asPect in which the late city

Reformation differed considerably from the early urban Reformation. This lack goes a

long way toward explaining the absence in colmar, Haguenau and Aalen of a noticeable

pop"d". Lo1r.ment in favor-of the Reformation. It also helps to explain the lateness of the

introduction of the Reformation in these cities'

In discussing the outside influences exerted on the religious dimate of the late Refor-

mation cities, we must add a word about the impact of Protestant pamphlets imported

into these cities from the outside. To all appearances' this impact was considerable

rhno,rgho,rr, even though it is now difficult to race in its specific forms' Furthermore, the

0"y) iligio* influencl exerted on their fellow citizens by merchants who, ttuough their

i.Ji.rriä, fo'nd themselves in frequentcontactwith outside Protestants, should not be

r.rnde..rti-at.d, although this aspect of urban Reformation movements is in need of

thorough pro-pog.rpii.al r.r.ar"h. The impact of merchants is clearly evidenced in

Dort-irrd and Aachen, and may also have played an important role in Colmar and

.Htgu.tt"r't.

The late introduction of the Reformation was based on a conglomerate of different

motives. At the very beginning of the Reformation movement stood a strong movement

of anticlericalir* *hia ,rev.r ..ally subsided. It is well evidenced in colmar, Essen,

Donmund and Aalen. Even in Aalä, where hardly any dergymen resided in town, the

city council introduced the Reformation "not only because of the.vexation of many

Clolrti"r, consciences, but also because it had found the considerable disorder in the

school and church all too appalling."lss Artideficalism in the six cities discussed here

gradually fused with a progressively stronger religious movement'

It is interesting to note that only Calvinism, which was prominent in the west of Ger-

many, was 
"rp"bi. 

of molding aniidericalism into a relatively widespread Reformation

nro.rr.rn.rr, inih. same *"y Ä. early Reformation message had once done throughout

Germany, especially in the south arri ,outh*est of the Empire. The orthodox Lutheran

irrfluerr.e (", 
^in 

th. case of Colmar, Haguenau and Aalen) failed to fun9tr-on as an appeal

to the coÄmuniry at large. The fervor of the religious discussions of the early Refor-

mation y."rr, gr."t r.ligiäus debates and spontaneous outbursts of iconodasm, were mis-

,irrg aft.r I J JJ. Nev.r-theless, the thrust of the religious motives of those who helped to

b.iig about the Reformation in these cities should not be underestimated, even though it

-.yi. difficult to trace in individual cases. The late introduction of the Reformation

*", b"r.d on more than simply political motives, although in all of our cities, except

1sa See, for instence, Gerbard Pfeffir,"Das Verhältnis von politisdrer und !tld{t:}: Gemeinde in den

deutschen Reic-hsstädten," in StaÄoä fir.h. i. Wandel der jahhunderte, ed. byW. P. Fuchs (Stuttgart'

Berlin, cologne and Mainz 1966), p. E7:'The_activity.of notable preachers -. I will only m-ention

Ori".rä., in fruremberg, Brenz in Sdiwäbisch Hall, Rhegius and Oecolampadiusin Arrgsburg, Alber in

L*rir.s.;Bf;.r and Zwick in Constance, Thomas Gassier in Lindau, Bucerand Capito in Strasbourg-

formed"the basis for the success of the Reformation.' Cf. also Winfried Ebbrecht, "Verlaufsformen in-

n.rrtadtir"tr.. Konflikte i1 nord- und westdeutsclen Städten im Riformationszeitalter"' in Stadt und

ri..}r. i- 16. Jahrhundert, ed. by Bernd Moellgr, S\nG, N9. 190 (Gütersloh 1978), pp. 38-46 ("Zv
Bedeutung d.r"P.ädiL"rrt.n in dän innerstädtisc-hen Auseinandersetzungen")'

rss 2/y: ed., Sämmdidre Reformations-Urkunden, Part I, p' 6'
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Dortmund, stong political motives had an important impact on the city council's deci-

sion in favor of the Reformation.
The above observations lead to the conclusion that it is not possible to subsume the

pamern of the Reformation in the six cities in question under geographical distinctions

between the conditions prevailing in the soutVsouthwest and in the west of the Empire.

It is true that the Reformation message was able to generate mudr stronger popular sup-

pon in Essen, Dortmund and Aac,hen, than in the thnee cities of the south and southwest.

This difference can be primarily accredited to two factors.

By the I J 60's and I J 70's, the Catholic Counteneformation had establishe d a much

stronger basis in Upper Germany than in the west of the Empire and wasn thus, a con-

stant cJreck on the rise of widespread popular Reformation movements. The authorities

of Colmar, Haguenau and Aalen must have had a vital interest in suppressing any signs

of a broader Reformation movement within their cities, even after they thanselues abeady

adhered to the Reformation. The rise of broad popular movements would have

provoked the danger of outside Catholic interference. \{hen seen from this perspective,

the introduction of the Reformation "from above" was practically a political necessidy in
these three cities.- In the west of the Empire, however, the Counterreformation party
only gained a sffonger footing during the I J70's and only reached a certain degree of
consolidation from I J8J onward, after the War of Cologne.

Secondly, Dutch Calvinism with its strong communal ideal, moving into the

Rhineland in ever stronger waves after the 1J JO's, must have been a much more aP-

pealing Protestant doctrine for the middle and lower strata city burghers than contem-

porary Lutheranism. Throughout Germany and Switzerland, "Luther's ideal of
liberating the state from the church, Zwingli's plan for coordinating both powers, and

other teachings of the Reformation were falsified by their second-rate successors into a

reinforcement of the state."rs6 It is not suprising that in Colmar, Haguenau and Aalen
the orthodox Lutheran doctrine could only have a limited appeal to the respective urban

communities. In contemporary Calvinism, however, strong communal ideals were still
alive and able to generate broad popular movements in the cities of the Rhineland.l.57

Notwithstanding the importance of the different impact the Counterreformation of
the I J60's and I J70's had within the two geographical areas in question, it is primarily
the Calvinist influence whic,h accotrnts for the main differences between the late Refor-

mation of the three west German cities and those of Colmar, Haguenau and Aalen. Yet,

it cannot explain another interesting difference between the late Reformation

movements in these two geographical areas. In the three Upper German cities, we can

basically distinguish two different Reformation movements, one reaching its dimax in

IJ2J, and the next beginning in the late I J40's and early I J J0's, later to be led to its
destination by the authorities.lss In Essen, Dortmund and Aachen, however, the Refor-

156 Moeller, "Imperid Cities," p. I13.
157 The fact thatf in Essen, it was the ciry council which finally succeeded in the official establishment of

Lutheranism in I ) 7 I against a strong communal Calvinist opposition further supports these oberservations.

Cf. also Moeller, ibid., p. I14.
tst Only the case of Aalen does not entirely conform to tlis pattern; but even here, the lack of extant

evidence may conced signficant events occuring in the ear\ Reformation years. A similar distinction
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madon movement, except for some shortlived setbacks, was one continuous movement'

stafring in the lt20'st Dortmund, in the ll30's in Essen, and in the lJ40's in

Aac,hei. This difference can only be explained by the general dissimilarities between the

course of the Reformation in Upper G..-"oy, the Rhineland and Westphalia.lse Yet,

these $eneral incongruities, btt.d ott th. specific geographical locations of the six cities in

qu.rtiärr, cannot Ä.."1 that there were, at least in social and political respects, substan-

tial similarities between the late Reformations in Colmar, Haguenau, Aalen, Essen and

Aachen.

It is above all the case of Dortmund whicl differs from all other late city Refor-

mations discussed here. The case of Dortmund is an exception in respect to all th,ree

predominant social and political AsPects of the late city Reformation oudined above:

". tl. Reformation in-DortmunJ was no "magistrate's Reformation". When the

authorities accepted the Reformation in 1570, they only sanctioned afait auonpli'

At this point thi Reformation had already be en unofficially inuoduced into most city

drurches;
b. as a Reformation whic,h was introduced "from below", that is, primarily by middle-

strata burghers who had no direct access to city government, the Dortmund Refor-

mation hJked a clear political and emancipatory objective as observed in the case of

the other late Reformations discussed here;

c. there is no evidence that the introduction of the Reformation in this city was assisted

and fiuthered by any imPortant outside Power'
The steadfast ,.ri.t"rr.. of Dortmtrnd's nrling patficians to the Reformation uP to

lJ70 was based on religious and material motives alike. Their material interests were

deeply intertwined with those of the local catholic cfiurch. In a time of economic

d.d^irr., the patricians wefe not pre-disposed to let go of this source of secure income' 160

Furthermorä, the almost caste-üLe sociil order within their town helped maintain (over

many decades) their more and more disputed oligarchical r6gime. Whereas in Essen the

ultimate .oop.ration of the nrling ofigärcJry with the Reformation movement took a

considerable momentum out of ih. Pfessufe exerted on the city government "from

below", the continue d resistance of thi ruling patricians in Dortmund steadily increased

this pressure until the resistance of the last Janfter in power lvas-sweqt 
aside by the op-

poritiorr. In considering the ensemble of social, religious and political asPects discussed

ir..., th. late Reformation in Dortmtrnd (of all the six cases of late city Reformation in

question) thus cle arly resembles most the Reformation as a folk movement as it frequent-

ly o..,r.r.d in the first half of the l6th century:161 the Reformation message and com-

between separate early and late Reformation movements has recendy been established by Hans-Cb,ristoph

nuit""t *ih ..g"rd Jo th. case of the episcopal, residentid cities of south and west Germany. Accounting

i;; ,h;-l;p;" o'f,lr. pro..r. of corrfessionalization on the late Reformation movements in these cities,

irrbi".k d'istinguishes'an ear\ Reformation movement ("Frühreformatorische Bewegung") ending in

I J 2 J, from the"Protestant movement ("Protestantische Bewegung") in the second half of the l6th century.

See R*blacft, Gescheiterte Reformation' pp. 125-6.
tss See Mühlhaupr, ,,Eigenarttnd Bedeutung'." and above, pp -170-1 . . .
160 It is interesting ,o nä,. that the similar siiuation in Essen only prevailed during the first half of the

l6th century.
ror 5.. ,1-r. historiographical discussion in the Introduction to this study'
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munal-colporate ideology combined to counteract the impact and power of an

oligarchical rdgime. Only here can we speak, in a sense, of a socio-political as well as

spiritual continuity between the late medieval and the Reformation city. Such continuity
is marginal to non-existent in all other late Reformation cities discussed here. In the other
cities, rather than finding an affinity between the Reformation message and strong com-

munal-corporate opposition to the oligarchical city government, we can observe that the
religious message exerted an important influence on the nrling oligarchy's drive for
emancipation of itself and its city from outside interference. This act of emancipation,
wherever it proved successfirl, usually strengthened the existing regime.

Comparative analysis, by its very nature, tends to concefltrate on similarities and to
overlook individual complexities. Thus, the present attempt to outline the salient pat-
terns of the late city Reformation in Germany is far from exhaustive. Its foremost inten-
tion is to draw attention to a relatively neglected aspect of the German Reformation, on
whicl much research still ne eds to be done before our knowledge will become more com-
plete.162

The historical weight of the late Ä.erormation movement in German cities should not
be overrated. While it is true that the eady German Reformation wps, above all, an
urban phenomenon, it is equally undeniable that" after I I I0, the spiritual center of Ger-
many shifted rapidly away from the imperial cities and away from southern Germany to
the prince\ courts of northern and cental Germany."r63 However, the urban Reforma-
tion movement did not end in I J J0. It lasted until I t 8 1, when it was successful for the
last time in Aachen. And what about the numerous, now often forgottefl, late urban at-
tempts at introducing the Reformation which ended in failure ? In Alsace, for instance,

the example of Haguenau and Colmar proved contagious. Thus, during the I J60's and
I ) 70's, the number of Protestants once more increased so significantly in such cities as

Sdlestat and Obernai as to provoke Habsburg-Austrian interference.l64 Likewise, at-
tempts at inroducing the Reformation in the small imperial city of Turckheim near

Colmar preoccupied the Bishop of Basel as late as the turn of the century.r65 Moreover,
late "Protestant movements" spread throughout most episcopal, residential cities of
south and west Gemany. Toward the end of the century they were gradually forced to
yield to the conforming pressure of the Countereformation. Yet, considering their a-

political nature, these movements, with the exception of that in Trier, had only little in
common with the late Reformation movements of the majority of cities discussed above,
other than the interesting fact that in Trier, Würzburg, Bamberg, and Salzburg, the

rf2 This is the case
163 Cities,

in relpe_c1 to the Reformation in Haguenau and Aalen.
" p. lt4.

Vol. I (S6lestat 1967), p. 8 l. For S6lestat, cf. also TLA,
the Upper Austrian govetnment to Archduke Ferdinand

II of June 3 and l7 , I I7 7). For Obern ai, d. JowPb Glsr, Histoire de la ville d'Obernai, Vol. I (Strasbourg
1866), pp. 477-48t.

r6s Moeller, "Imperial Cities," p. 41, has listed Tutcl<heim among the "five small imperial cities in
Swabia and Alsace that temained untoudred by the Reformation." For the late Reformation movement in
üis city, see Auguste Scbahn, Geschidtte der Stadt Türckheim (Colmar 1925),pp. 210-4; Scbmidlfu,Die
lratholisclre Restauration, pp. 167-17l; and Andrd Billicb, Histoke d'une ancienne ville imp6riale;
Tuckheim (Colmar 1975), pp. 37 -1 5 .
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"Protestant movement found especially strong support among the gfouPs that occupied

the economicallyandpoliticallyleadingpositions within the respective commnnities."166

We can condude that the late urban Reformation movement went far beyond those

cases where a late introduction of the Reformation was ultimatily successfrrl. The late

ciry Reformation in Germany was mofe than just a negligible epilbenornmon of the city

Reformation in its geat dap. It is a historical phenomenon in its own fight - a tefor-

matio sai generis.

t66 Cf. Rilbldck, Gescheierte Reformation, especially pp. 122 and 127;1idem, "Reformatorisc,he

Bewegungen in Würzbutg und Barnberg," in Stadt und Kirche im 16. ]ahrhundert, ed. by Moeller, pp.

lO9-124. For the case of Trier, d. also above, n. I J l.
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INDICES

I. INDEX OF PLACE NAMES

This index includes all places referred to in the text and footnotes, excePt for nam_es ofcountries ("Germa-

nv". "France," etc.), .estos ("Lower Alsace", "Sundgau," ac'), and tenitories ("Jülidr-Clwes""'Wütt-

tJmberg," .,..;. tt . .i i.r of Lc,hen, Aalen, Colmar, Dortmund, Essen, and Haguenat are induded in the

s,itffi"a.".,m. o*hog""piy ,.g"rdirrg Äo,i* places follows the nrles descriLed above' p. ix. The sing-

le exception is "H.iliglo."z"-"iar Öolmar rather than "sainte-Croix-en-Plaine." Well-known cities are ge:

nerally rendered io f,nglirh ("Cologne" rather than_"KöIn", "Vienna" rather than "wien') 
].l]5 

UpryJ

RJrenish places listed hele have been further identified aslyingin LowerAlsace (BR= B.":9i"1' uppa Al-

,*. (Uti= Haut Rhin), or the modern state of Baden (B). Swiss places are marked with (S) for "Switzer-

land."

Aarau (S) lIln, lJ2
Algolsheim (HR) 72

Altkirch (HR) 100-01
Altwilr (HR) 72

Ammerschwihr (HR) 18

Antwerp 184-t
Appenwihr (HR) 72

Apponex (Savoy) 28

Augsburg 4, 14, 41-2,128, l29n' l30n'
l3l, 187, l9l,20ln

Chätenois (BR) 29

Cologne 2t,34,3E,67,1t1,17 3'178' l8l'
183,187

Constance 4-5,28,30,157 ' 2Oln
Crailsheim 188

Derne (near Dortmund) l8l
Deventer l7 2

Dingsheim (HR) 14

Duisbutg l7l,174
Durrenentzen (HR) 72

Düren l7 4
Düsseldorf l7 3

Eichstetten (B) 125, 127

Ellwangen 189-92
Ensisheim (HR) 29,66,70' 89; 98' 102'

t04-6, t22, l59n
Esslingen 4, 169. 187. l9l

Frankfiut a.M. 40, 4t,187
Fonschwihr (HR) 72

Freiburgi.Br.(B) 28,40'60, 81,92n, l04n'
llln, l67n

Freiburg (Fribourg) (S) 36' 8t

Geislingen (Wüfttemberg) 29

Gengenbach (B) 7 2

Geneva (S) ln, I J ln
Gerlingen (Wüntemberg) I 3l
Giengen (near Ulm) 27

Goslar 4, l7 6
Gotha I i I

Baden (S) 84n
Bambetg 204
Basel (Latin: Basilea) (S) 13' 28,33,46n'

5 Jn, 64-J, 68,69n, 70, 78n' 83' 84n' 87'

lO1, I 16, t24-30, t3 5, t4ln, 142, 148-9'
lt1-3,160

Bebelnheim (HR) 72

Bern (S) 32,ll6n
Biberach 3,lTrt
Biel (S) tt2
Bischwihr (HR) 72,128
Bischwiller (BR) 128, 194' 200

Bliensdrwyla (HR) 14

Bopfingen 190,200
Brakel (near Dortmund) I 8l
Breisach (B) 86n, 9ln, 103n, I I ln
Bregenz 30
Bremen 140, 168-9
Broich 200
Buchhorn l88n
Burgdorf (S) lt2
Burgos 4t
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Moers 17 5, 200
Minden 17 3

Molsheim (BR) 29
Montbdliard 72,86n,1 l8n, I 19, l2in,126,

128n, lJ6n
Mulhouse (HR) ),23,1t6n, tj2
Mülheim on the Ruhr 174
Münster (Westphalia) 70, 17 2-t, 177 -8,

l8 3n
Munster(HR) 23-4,28,97,107-llO, t2t,

133
Munrzenheim (HR) 72
Murbadr (HR) 82n

Nambsheim (HR) 14
Naples 27
Neuss 17 4
Niedermorschwihr(HR) 30n
Nötdlingen 188, 191-2
Nordhausen t
Nuremberg 4-5, 14, 74, 109, 20ln

Obernai (BR) 2n, lJ, 23-4, 67, 108n, 204
Oberwengern (near Donmund) 180
Osnabrück 173,178
Ostheim (HR) 72, 144

Guebwiller (HR) 33
Gudmar (HR) 14

Hamburg 4
Heilbronn 169, 187
Heiligkreuz (Sainte-Croix-en-plaine)

(HR) 14,27,91n,t42,t47
Heitersheirn (HR) l2O
Hirtzfeldeo (HR) 66
Hohenems (near Bregenz) 30
Horbourg (HR) 7l-4, 87 , 90, 92, tttn,

I I 2, I l8-9, 1 24-t, 144, 147, r49n, I i0,
l6Jn, 166,200

Horn (Lowet Austria) 127
Hunewihr (HR) 72-3

Innsbruc,k 97-8
Isny t
Istein (B) 28

Jebsheim(HR) ltg, 123-4
Jerusalem 121

Jrstingen (near tllm) 127

Kaaden (Kadan/Bohemia) 7 2
Kappel (S) ln
Kaufbeuren l7
Kaysersberg 23-4,99, IIO
Kempen l7 4
Kempten 17,28
Kienaheim (HR) t8, I l0
Kirchheim (near Stuttgart) ZB
Koblenz 8ln, llln
Kraiburg (Bavaria) 127

Landau 23
Lauffen(Wüntemberg) 96
Lausanne (S) l24n
Lautenbach (HR) 88
Lehen (near Freiburg i. Bt.) (B) 60
Leisnig 162
Leutkirch 3

Lindau l7n,20ln
Lingolsheim (BR) 146
Lippstadt 172, 179,2OO
Logelheim (HR) 14
London l84n
Lübeck 4

Maastricht l8t
Malterdingen (B) I 3ln
Memmingen 17, 67, 169
Metternich (near Koblenz) 8ln
Metz 14, lJln
Mittelwihr (HR) 72

Pairis (HR) 14
Passau 94
Payerne (Peterlingen) (S)
Phalsboug (BR) 146

tl-2

Radolfzell 29
Ratisbon 46-8,84n, l4J
Ravensburg l7n, ll6n
Reutlingen 4n, 20ln
Ribeauvilld (HR) J0, Jln, 60, 78n
Riquewihr (HR) 14, 30n, t0, 7l-4, 88,

118n, 124, 126, 128, l3l, I J6n
Rome 27,77n, l2l
Rosheirn (BR) 2t
Rottenburg on the Nec-kar 8l
Rottweil l8 7

Rotwilen (? /diocese of Constance) tO
Rouffach (HR) 29,30n,34, 88n, lltn

Salzburg 204
Santiago di Compostela l2l
Saverne (BR) 44-1,78
Scherwiller (BR) 4t, t6
Schöfdand (S) lJ ln
Schwäbisch Gmünd 187, 188n, 199
Schwäbisch Hall 5, 169, 2Q1n
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S6lestat 2n, 13,15, 23-4, 34, 36,40,45n,
46n, 49, 5 ln, 5 3, 5 5n, 60, 67' 77 n'7 8' 87,
99, 108n, llln, l14, l16,204, 160

Smalkald 160

Soest 17l,179,2OO
Soultz (HR) 32

Speyer 60
St. Gall (S) 77n, 88n
St.-Hyppolite (St. Pilt) (HR) 2E

Steinach (near Haslach) (B) 36n

Srasbourg (Latin: Argentinum) (HR) 3-t '
l3-t, 23-4, 27, 3 4, 40, 5 5, J 6n, 6tn' 69,
78n, 79n, 80n, 84;86-7, 109, I 12,

I 23- t, I 28, I 3 I - 3, | 39, I 40n, I 43-6'
147n,l48,ltl,lt2-4,1 t 7, l t9' l6l'
164r,, I 66, I 67 * I 69, I'80, I 86-8'
194-J, 200, 20ln

Stuttgart 28

Sulzburg (B) 129
Sundhoffen (HR) 72

Alba, Duke of. .iee Alvarez de Toledo, Ferdinand

Alber, Matthäus (149t-l t70) 20ln
Albrecht V ( I t28-7 9), Duke of Bavaria

(ltro-79), 170

Algewer, Michael 29

Alvarez de Toledo, Ferdinand (150E-82)'
Duke of Alba l8Jn
Amerbach, Basilius (1134-91) 142

-, Bonifacius (149t-1t62) 86

-, Bruno (148t-ltl9) 15n

-, Johannes (d. Itl3) 35n
Andreae, Jacob (l 128-90) 96, lJ9,192
Angeli, Gregorius 27

Anshelm, Thomas (d. c. I 5 2 3) 194
Anstenroid,WernerHuynof(d' ll34) l83n
Anthony "tlre Good" (1489-lt44\'

Ueberlingen l7n, I87, l88n
Ulrn 18, 27, 127, 169, 188, l9l-2

Venlo l7 4
Vienna 96,109, llt, l9t
Volgelsheim (HR) 72

Wangen (Allge') 3

Weingarten 190
Weitmar (near Dortmund) 180

Wesel 168, l7l, 174, 176,200
Wettolsheim (HR) 27

Wimpfen 3,27,77
Wissembourg(HR) 23-4, 4O-1, l3r,

t3t-6. t59.170, t94
Woffenheim (HR) 14

Wolfgant'zen 72
Worms 25, 47
Würzburg 31 , 5ln, 7 6n, 204

DuLe of Lorraine 4J
Apponex, Franz von(d. I 19l) 2\,l2l, l22n
-, Petermann von,
Abbot of Munster (1t40-c. 1544) 28

tuetius (Marti), Benedict (l t0t-74) 130

August I (l t26-86),
Prince.elector of Saxony (l t t 3-E6) lt2-t
St. Augustine 136
Austrius, (Oesterricher), Sebastian, Dr.

med. 82, 88, I 16

Baader, Ändreas, ofAalen l9l
Babe, Jacob (d. lttl) 78n
Bader, Jacob, Jr. 57n

-, Jacob, Sr. J0n, 5l-4, 57,66
Barenbroch, Heinrich (d. I t87) I7 5-6

Thann (HR) 88, 106n, l2l Znaim (Moravia) 127

Trier(Trevis) lJln, 198n, 204,20Jn Zntich J8,68n, l16, ll9n, l24n'l3O'
TurcJ<ieirn(HR) 2n,14,23-4,99,110,204 l37n'143'lJln' lJ8

II. INDEX OF PERSONAL NAMES

This index includes all names of persons referred to in this book, except for modern authors. The listing

follows - with a few exceptions - tie orthographie rules described above, p. ix. The main exception is "Ni-

colaus of Bollwiller" rathlr than "Nikl"u. lrlo Boll*eiler." The tide of "Freiherr" is rende red as "baron."

The reader should note that in ear\ modern German orthography the distinction between the following

consonants was, at best, accidentaf 
i'b" 

arrd "p", "c" and "kn, ' d" and "t", "f' and "v", and "i" and "y,"

In addition, he should be aware of the interdrangeability of shon or popularized and regular forms of Chri-

,ti"o o"-.r, ,n"h as Claus (Niklaus or Nicolaus), Diepold (Theobald), Hans (Johann or Johannes), and Jörg

(Georg). Birth and death years are supplied wherever possible'
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Bartenstein, Jörg 76n
Barth (fam.) lt, l8
-, Johann l48n
Bass, Anna lt8-9
Beck, Andreas (d. 1627) l3l, 134n, 140,

142-3, t47-t0
Be(e)r (Bär), Franz, Jr. (l t43-80) I I Jn

-, Franz, Sr. (1497 -15 43) I I )n
-, Matthias (1124-c. 157 5) ll4-t, 164,

r66
Belmer, Hans .66
-, Michael 66n
Berchem, Johannes 178-9
Berger, Gregor (d. c. lI87) ll4
Berner, Balthasar lli
Benrlejus, see dlso Bird<m nn, Heinridr
-, Emanuel(d. I 188) 128-t1,133,142-3,

152

-, (Bircl(), Xystus (1500-14) 128-30
Beza, Theodore (ltl9-160t) 130
Bilfinger, Johann Peter (d. 162l) llJn
Billing, Sigismund (17 42-96) 129n, I J4n,

lJ8n, lJ9n, l60n
Birck, rea Betulejus, Xystus
Birckmann(Betulejus), Heinrich lT4
Bir (fam.) I t
Blarer (Blaurer), Ambrosius

(1492-tt64) 20ln
Blarer von Wartensee, Jacob Christoph

(l r42-1608),
Bishop ofBasel (lt7t-1608) 26-7
Blunder, Philipp 99
Böcklin von Böcklinsau, Wilhelrn (d.

lt8t) lIIn
Böhm, Martin (d. c. 1637) l3l
Bösdrlin, Ambrosius 29, 3On
Bollwiller, Nicolaus, baron of (d. I I88) 2t,

96n, 97 , 107-8, I 9t
Boner, Andreas, of S6lestat 87n
-, Hieronymus (d'.c. 15 5 5 / 56) 6E, 69n, 8ln,

82n, 8 3,

Borzheim (fam.), of Haguenau 12, lgt
-, Rochius von 96, 109
Breitinget, JohannJacob(l i7)-1645) I J ln
Brenz, Johannes (1499-lt70) 124-t, 139,

IIJ-6,190,20ln
Bucer, Martin (1491-tl) 4, 73, 87, 201n
Budringer, Michael (d. ltTl) 120-l
Bullinger, Heinrich (1 t04-l t7t) 7 2n, 7 3,

108n, I 16, I l8n, I l9n, 124n,127n,129n,
t30, t36-7, 143

Buob (Bueb), (fam.) lt,ll7
-, Jacob (d. 1620) 16l
-, Michael (d. lt88) l14, ll8n

Busche, Hermannvondem(1468-l I 34) t8
Bussensmidt, Laurenz, ofEssen 17t
Buxtord Johannes, Jr. (1f99-1664) lfl

Calvin, John (l t09-64) l3O, l3t, 136-7,
138n,140

Cancerinus (Krebs), Nicolaus (d. I t79) 7 3,
tt8-9, 124-5, 128, tt 4-7, t60

Canisius, Peter (l 12 l-97) I I ln
Capito (Köpfel), (fam.), of Haguenau 195

-, Wolfgang Fabritius (1472-lt4l) 194,
20ln

Capua, Raymond of(c 1330-99) 32
Carden, Matthias l7J
Carpentarii (Zimmermann), Jacob (d.

tt4t/42) 28, 31, 46-7, 6t, 82-4
Cellarius (Keller), Johannes (Lt33-94) I19,

t23-7, tt4
Celtis, Conrad (14t9-1t08) 3Jn
Charles III (d. I t t 3), Duke of Savoy

(1t04-3t) 84n
Charles IV (l 3 1 6-78), Emperor

(1346-78) t7n,23-4
Charles V (l)00-I8), Emperor

(1, l9-t8) 89,94, t27, t88-9
.Chzurodi (Tscheurodi), Jean (d. I170) 32
Christoph (l t I t-68), Duke of Württemberg

(1r10-68) 73
Closius, see Glossius, Johann
Conberger, Johann (d. I )94) I 3 I
Cunrz, Hans 69n,70

Delphinus, Conrad 190
Diepholz, Irmgard von, Abbess at Essen

(1r61-7r) t7t
Diesbach, Nicolaus von (1478-l I l0),
coadjutor of Basel, bishopric (1519-27) 64
Drübein, Stephan 57
Dürninger (fam.) l,
-, Bartholomäus 2l

Eber, Kaspar 128, Itl
Ehinger (fam.), of Constance 12

Einfalt, Jacob (d. c.1543/44) 33,76n
Embs, Hans von (d. I184) I I t
Erasmus, Desiderius, of Rotterdamm (c.

t466-tt36) t, t8,84,86, 130, lE2
Erb, Matthias (1494-lt7 l) 7 2-3, 79n,

108n, 114, l l6, l l8, ll9n, l24n, lJ6n
Ernst (l))4-1612), Duke of Bavaria,
Ardrbishop of Cologne (1 t83-l 612),
Bishop ofLiöge (lt8l-1612) 170, 187
Eugly, rea Oiglin

Indices
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Fabri, Johannes, ofWimpfen 32n,77 -8, 82,
90

Fabritius (Schrnid), Erasmus (c.

t492-tt46) 72
Falc!, Peter (c. 1468-1519),
of Freiburg (Switzaland) 36n
Farcl<all, Amandus 48n, 49, 57-9
Farnese, Alexander, Duke of Parma

(tt4t-92) 187
Ferdinand I (l t03-64),
Archduke of Austria (l t 2l / 22-Jl),
King(l !3 l-58), Emperor(l I58-64) 47-8,

68, 72, 7 4, 95-6, 107, 169, 184, l9t
Ferdiand II (1t78-1637), Emperor

(1619-37) rt2, tt4, t9t
Ferdinand II (l t29-9t),
tuc.hduke of Tyrol (1t64-9t) 94,96-8,

10+t, 107, 123r, 154n, lJ9n, l64n'
l6Jn. 166n, 167n, 170, 195n,204n

Finck, Conrad (d. I t67) I l6n
Flechenstein, Heinridr von, baron of Dag-

stuhl 2t, Igt
Franck, Sebastian (1499-1t42/ 4t) I 3, I l2n
Ftecht, Martin (1494-ltt6) l27n
Freiberg, Chaistoph, baron of l9l
Friedrich III (l4l t-93), Emperor

(t440-93) tV
Friedrich I (ltt7- 1608),
Count of Württemberg (llEl-93),
Duke of Württemberg (1I93-1608) 73,

l4ln
Friedrich III "the Pious" (l 5 I I-76),
Palatine Prince-elector (15 t9-76) 184
Fries, Hans ]acob (l !46-16ll) of Zn-

nch 143
Fries (Phrysius), Lorenz (c. l48t-ltr2) 84
Frisch, Johann Ernst (d. 1618) 144, l48n
Fritsch, Hans 7 5

Froben, Johannes (a. 1460-1t27) 3Jn
Froschauer, Ch'ristoph, Jr. (d. lt8t) 143
Fuchs,Nicolaus(d. I 198), ofStrasbourg l4t
Färstein, Comelius, Dr. iur., of Haguenau 96
Fugger (fam.), of Augsburg 12

Gallus, ]odocus (c. 1459-1517) 34
Gasser, Michael (d. c. I163) 30
Gassner, Thomas (d. lI48) 20ln
Gebhardt, Lux (Lucas), (1123-93), ofBa-

sel 125
Gebwiler, Hieronymus (d. lt4t) 194
Geiler von Kaysersberg, Johann

(144t-ltl0) t3n,77n,92
George (1498-l!58), Count of Württem-

berg 66.72,124

Gerson, Jean (1363-1429) l2n
Gessler, Vitus 78n
Giger, Claus 7O

-, Johannes 36n
Glareanus, see Loriti, Heinrich
Glaser, Johann, ofAalen 192
Glossius (Closius), Johann

(tJ6t/62-1603) t45, t62n
Godel, fubogast, of Rouffac-h 30n
Godel, Heinrich 30n
Goldenmann, Matthias 122
Goll (fam.) I t, I 16

-, Hans (Johanne$, (d. I t87) lJ9
Graff (fam.) I t
Gran, Heinrich (d. lt27) 194
Gravelius,Adelarius 160
Gregory IX, Pope (1227-41) 26
Gross, see Magnus, Johann Geotg
Grossis, Conrad de (d. 1426) ,2
Grtininger, Bartholomäus t8
-,Johannes(d. ltr6) 28, 100
Grynazus, Johann ]acob ( I 5 40- I 6 I 7) 124n,

126, 129n, I 34n, l4ln, 142n, 148n, 149
Gäntzer, Augustin 29, 82

-, Matthias ( l )02-64) 29n, 80n, 8 l-2, 84,
87-8

Gundelsheim, Jacob Philipp von(1487-lt tt),
Bishop of Basel(1527-53) 26,64
Gwalther, Rudolf (1519-86) 130
Gyerfalck, Thomas (d. I 160) 3t, 8,

Haemstede, Adrian van (c. 1525-c.
tt62) 184

Hafner, Ursula lJ8n
Haller, Bartlolomäus (d. 1643) 144-5,ltt
-, Johannes (lt2t-7 t) I 30
Hamelmann, Hermann (1526-95) 180
Hammer, Wilhelm (d. c. l164) 83
Hans, vicar at St. Peter's, Colmar 31n,45-6,

49, t9-60
Hasenban, Aegidius l83n
Hattstatt (fam.) 103

-, Nicolaus von (ll10-85) 100, 103, 142
Hattstein, Johann von (d. I t46) 7l n
Hauser, Veltin, Jr. I t8-9
Hecker (fam.) lt, 18, ll7
Hedio, Caspar (1494-ltt2) 72n, 79n, 194
f{eerbrand, Philipp (d. I 571) 96
Hegenwald, Erhard t8
Heidelberg, Urban JOn

Heinerius, Matthias (1t64-1624) l4l, Itl
Heitfeld, Johann 180, 200
Heller, Johann 147-8
Hemmingius, Nicolaus (l t l3-1600) 130
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Henckel, Hans ll5,164
Henslin, Beat (d. I )9i) 22,9Jn, 109, I I t,

ll8n, 122, l4l
Heresbach, Conrad von (1496-1t76) 86
Hermann V (1477-15t2), Count of Wied,
tudrbishop of Cologne (l5lt-47) 170,

t7 3-4, t80
Hermann, Bartholomäus (d. c. lI4l) 33

Herodianus t8,8t
Hiemeyer, David (1561-1632) 142n,

t4t-7,149, lt3
Hilsbach, Mic-hael (14E3-1t70) 194
Hochfelder, Paul (l 540-1600), of Stras-

bourg l4t, 186

Höchstetter (fam.), of Augsburg 12

Hoffmeister, Johannes (c. 1509-47) 7 J,7 6n'
79, 81n, 82-3, 88n, 89

Homberg, Urban 177

Hopf, Georg (l t90-1631) I t I
Horace 87n
Horn, Gustav (1t92-16t7) lt2
Hubert, Conrad (1507-77), ofSuas-

bourg 87, llln, ll2n, llJn,
Huckelom, Johannes (d. lt79) l8t
Hug, Heinrich 66n
Hummel, Georg 190

-, Hieronymus 89

-, Johanrres (d. I t46) 46-7, J2n, J7, 8ln,
82n, 88-9

Humpis (fam.), of Ravensburg 12

Hutsch, Ludwig 42
Hyperius, Andteas (ltll-64) 130

Ingold (fam.), of Suasbourg 12

Irsamet,Andreas(d. 1600) l4t-6, 148-t0,
lt3, 160

-, Christoph (b. I t93) 160

Issehurg, Caspar 17 6

Jestetten, Heinrich von,

Abbot of Munst et (l 5 69-7 3) I 0 8

Johannes N., Colmar schoolteadrer lJ9n
Johann III Duke of Jiilich-Clwes

(ltll-39) 86n, lTln
Johann Georg,
Prince-electot of Brandenburg

(lr7l-e8) ttt
Justinus 8t

Kalbfleisch, Eusebius (d. ltr8) 29-t0
Karl II, Margrave of Baden-Durlach

(ttt2-77) 9t,127
Karlstadt,.Andreas (c. 1477-l 14l) 130

Keller, see Cellarius, Johannes

Kemner, Timan 177
Kempf von Angreth, Ambrosius (d . c. 15 5 51 5 4),

of Freiburg i. Br. 92n
Kesselring, Georg llt
Kesselring, Martha,
wife of Sebastian WilheLn Linck I I t
Kirchner, Christoph (d. 1637) 148n, 160
Klein, Georg (Jörs), (d. lttl) 28, 70

-,Jacob(d. ll63) 28, 78n, 8ln, 99n, 100n,

l0l-2, lll-3, ll7-8
-, Rahel (d. c. 1629)
wife of Christian.Serinus 128

Klett, Gallus 88

-, Lucas (hrx), Dr. iur. 77n, 88

-, Theobald (Diepolt) 29, 82, 88

Klug, Bartholomäus 30n
Koebz, A:rdreas 27
Koenen, Matthias Itl
Koenig, see.' - Regius, Niklaus

-, Kunig, Ludwig
Köthe, Hermann 179
Kopp, Ludwig 46
Kotsdrareuter, Johann (d. c. lI70) 9Jn
Krebs, see Cancerinus, Nicolaus

Kriegelstein (fam.) 12, lt, ll7
-, Ludwig(1I42-162t\ lt8
Krus, Adolf 29

-, Oswalt, Jr. 2l
Kunig (Koenig), Ludwig lJ6n

Lactantius I 30
Lambach,Johann(d. 1582) 177, 180, l8ln
Landeck, lohann Heinridr von 100, I 12

Lavater, Ludwig (1t27-86) 130

Lefwre d'Etaples, Jacques (c.

r4to-t536) 36

Leontg{gs, Conr{ (c. 1460-ltIl) ,3t
Lic,htenfels. Melchior von (1517-7I), - -
ri'fäp of Basel (l ti4-7t, 26, ll5, tl7,

l2ln,122
Linck (fam.) lt, l8
-, Sebastian llJ
-, Sebastian Wilhelm (d. l6l7) 22, 109,

I l0n, I lJ, ll6n,l22,l4l,l42n,149-t0,
160

Linsen, Claus 66n
Loriti (Glareanus), Heinrich

(1488-1163) 81,87
Louis XIV (1638-17lt), King of France

(t64t-t7tt) 20
Lucius (Lutz), Basilius l49n
Ludwig IV, the Bavarian (c. 1283-1347),
Emperor (1314-47) 17

Ludwig "the Pious" (lI54-93),



Duke of Württemberg (l 168-93) Itl-3,
144,147n, l9l-2

Lutlrer, Manin (1483-1t46) 47, t7-8,79,
83,130,137n,162,202

L:utz., see Lucius, Basilius

Magnus (Gross), Johann Georg (c. 1544- c.

1607) l3l-2, lr4, 15Jn, l4l,142n,
t44-7, 149-tO, lJ3, l I6n

Mantuanus, Baptista (1448-l t 16) tt
Marbach, Johann (1521-81) 126
Marnix, Philippe de (1538-98) 143
Man| see fuetius, Benedict
Maximilian I (14t9-l t l9), Emperor

(1493-tit9) 27,44n
Maximilian lI (l t 27 -7 6), Emperor
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inuoduction by uppet-class minori.

ty 96-7, 193, t95
outside support 194-t

Humanism 27,33-4,8r-8, l4l, 143
Lower Rhenish 170, l7ln, 173,174n,

t77
Imperial Diets

Augsburg (1518) 94
(1r30) 40,68
(lrrr) e4
(lrre) 184
(1r66) 104

Nuremberg (1123) 48
Speyer (1126) 6t

(tt42) 196
(tt44) 87a

Imperial Supreme Court 6t , 7 I, 17 4, 17 6
Interim ofAugsburg (1148) 127, l90n
Liöge, Bishop of

Aadren's Ordinary 182
and Aachen Reformation 184, l'86-7

Munster (Alsace), Abbot of 26i,28,99-l0l,
107-8, ll0, l6t

Nicodemism 8Jn,87-8,89, 107, l20n
Peace of Augsburg ( I I I l) 82, 94-t , 97 ,

123n, 1 5 5, 167, 17 4-5, 180, 184, 1 86-7,
190-1, l92n
"city-article" 9t,199
and politico-religious de-stabiliza-

tion 169-70
and the Reformed churdr I 48, I t 2
and late Reformation cities 197

Peasants' revolt 44-t, J4, 60-4
TwelveArticles 47,6l-2

Philippism l3O, 136-9, 1t3
Popular religion 37-8
Reformation in the cities

early and late l-2,196-201
discipline enforcement 157-9
historiography l-8
late city Reformation

cases

Colmar, typical case 163-4, 16'8-9
Dortmund, a-typical case 197,200,

203-4
unsuccessfiJ 204-t

draracteristicaspects 197-204
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geographicaldifferences 202-t
motives 2Ol-2
pre-conditions
' Maximilian II's postition 170, 199

Peace ofAugsburg 197

Suasboug, Bishop of 17,27n,78n, 108

.Tithes, refisals of 100-01, I l2
, Universities and Academies

Protestantuniversitiis llt
Basel 83n,"84, ll0n, l16, 124n, 126-7,

t29, trt, r49, Itl,192
Bologna 27, ll5
Cologne E3n
Erfirt 128

Indices

Freiburgi.Br. 28, 14, 36n'88, 142
Geneva I t I
Heidelberg 28, t4, ltl, 142, 149-tl
lena l1l,l92
Lausanne 124
Monqpellier I 16

Paris 29,84n
Suasbourg 128,146
Tübingen 96, llt, l24,l28,lrl,l4t
Valcnce I 16

Vienna 127
Wittenberg 87, ll0n, 116

Züriclr 124
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Veröffentlidrungen des Instituts für Europäisdre Gesdridrte Mainz
Abteilung für Abendl. Religionsgesdridrte - Begründet von Joseph Lortz

ab Band 81 herausgegeben von Peter Meinhold

Band 6

Band 7

Band 8

Band 18

Band24

Band 25

Band 26

Band 31
bis 34

Band 40

Band42

Band 46

Band 53

Band 54

Band 57

Band 58

Band 60

Bznd62

Band64

Band 68

Bernhard von Clairvaux - Möndr und Mystiker. Internationaler Bernhard-
kongreß Mainz 1953, Hrsg. u. eingeleitet von Josepb Lortz. 1955. LVI,245 5,,
Ln, DM 20,80

Hans Woher S. ,1., Ordericus Vitalis. Ein Beitrag zur kluniazensis&en Gesdriöts-
sdrreibung. 1955,Vm,252 5,, 1 Stammtafel, Ln. DM 18,-

Erain Iserloh, Gnade und Eudraristie in der philosophis&en I'heologie des
\Filhelm von O&,ham. Ihre Bedeutung für die Ursaüen der Reformation. Mit
einer Einleitung ron Joseph Lortz. 1956, XL,286 S.' Ln, DM 28,-

Europa und das Christentum. Drei Vorräge vonWahher oon Loewenidt, Fedor
Stepan, Joseph Lortz. Hrsg.,I. Lortz, 1959.V111,204 5., Ln. DM 18,-

Ge'rhod Kaiser, Pietismus und Pariotismus im literarisdren Deutsdrland. Ein
Beitrag zum Problem der Säkularisation. 1961.V1.11' 302 5,, Ln. 32,-

Hermann Scbüssler, Georg Calixt - Theologie und Kirdrenpolitik. 1961. Xil,
245 5., Ln. DM 28,-

Paolo Sarpi - Lettere ai Gallicani. Edizione critica, saggio introduttivo e note a
otra di Boris Ulianich. 1961. CcVII, 308 5., Ln. DM t6,-
Gabrielis BielCanonis MiseExpositio.Edideruntl/eiko A. Oberman et \ViIIiam
J. Courtenay, Pars Prima (Bd. 31) 1963. XXVI, 363 5., Ln. DM 50,-, Pars
Secanda (Bd, 32) 196t, XUI,462 5., Ln, DM 60,-, Pars Tertia (Bd. 33) 1966. Xn,
333 5,, Ln. DM t0,-. Pars Quarta (Bd, 34) 1967, XII,246 5., Ln. DM 50,- (Siehe
audr Bd. 79 : Absdrlußbd. der Edition)
Alexandre Ganoczy, Le jeune Calvin. Genäse et Evolution de sa Vocation RCfor-
matrice. Einleitung von J, Lortz. 1966. XXXII, 382 5., bros&. DM 58,-, Ln.
DM 64,-
Die Texte des Normannisdren Anonymus. IJnter Konsultation der Teilausgaben
von H. Böhmer, H. Sdrerrinsky und G. H. \filliams neu aus der Handsdrrift 415
des Corpus Christi College Cambridge herausgegeben von Karl Pellens' 1966.
XLII,262 5., Ln. DM 60,- (siehe auch Bd. 69)

Peter Manns, Lutherforsdrung heute. Krise und Äufbrudr. 1967, XVI, 75 5,,
brosdt. DM 14,-
Robert Staliler, Grundlinien der Theologie Sdrleiermadrers. I. Zvr Fundamen-
taltheologie. 1969, XXN,401 S.; Ln. DM 48'-
Georgette Epiney-Bargaril, G&ard Grote (1340-1384) et les Ddbuts de la D6vö-
tion moderne. 1970, XVI,335 5., Ln, DM 52,-
Friedbelm Krüger, Bucer und Erasmus. Eine Untersudrung zum Einfluß des
Erasmus auf die Theologie Martin Bucers (bis zum Evangelien-Kommentar von
1530). 1970, X,233 5,, Ln, DM 40,-
Enriqae Dassel,Les Ev3ques Hispano-Am6ricains, D€fenseurs et Evang6lisateurs
de I'Indien 1504-1620. 1970. Ln,286 5., Ln. DM t6,-
Vinzenz Pfnür,Eitig in der Redrtfertigungslehre? Die Redrtfertigungslehre der
Confessio Augustani(1530).und die Stellungnahme der katholisdren Kontrovers-
theologie zwiichen 1530 und 1535. 1970. XIII,432 5., Ln. DM 56,-

Helmut Feld,Martin Luthers und lfendelin Steinbadrs Vorlesungen über den
Hebräerbrief. Eine Studie zur Gesdridrte der neutestamentlidren Exegese und
Theologie. 1971. VIil, 277 5., Ln. DM 48,-

Hans Jörg Urban, Bekenntnis, Dogma, kirdrlidres,Lehramt. Die Lehrautorität
der Kirdre in heutiger evangelisdrer Theologie. 1972. X,401 S', Ln. DM t8,-
Walther oon Loewenidt, Duplex Iustitia. Luthers Stellung zu einer Unionsformel
des 16. Jhs. Festgabe zum 85. Geburtstag von Joseph Lortz. 1972' VIII, 84 5.,
broscb. DM 18,-



Karl 
^Pellens, Das Kirdrendenken des Normannisdren Anonymus. 1923. XX,

333 5., Ln. DM t0,-
abriham .Friesez,.Reformatio! and utopia. The Marxist Interpretation of the
Reformation and its Antecedents. 1974, XVI, z7I 5,, Ln. DM 5i,-
Qer@r_l lhiüpp Wolf, Das neuere französisdre Lutherbild. 1974. XIV, 370 5.,
Ln. DM 64,-
Wolfgang Stein,Das kirdrlittre Amt bei Luther. 19Z4.VIII,22i 5., Ln, DM 42!,-

Klaus Bannadt, Die Lehre von der doppelten Madrt Gottes bei Vilhelm von
9$F-: Problemgesdridrtlidre Vorauj-sätzungen und Bedeutung. 1975. Vili,
424 5., Ln. DM 88,-

Andrä Sciegienny, Homme drarnel, homme spirituel. Etude sur la drristolo-
gie de Caspar Sdrwend<feld (1489-1561). 197i. X, 102 S.,brosch, DM 24,-
Dietrich Kerlen, ASSERTIO. Die Eniwi&.luns von Luthers theoloeisdrem
4nsprudr und der Streit mit Erasmus von Rottärdam. 1976, Xn,377-5,, Ln.
DM 76,-
Gabrielis Biel canonis Misse Expositio. Dispositio er conspectus materiae cum
indice conceptuum er rerum. Curävit Wilfrii werbe&. Absälußbd. d. Biel-Edi-
tion (Bd. 3l-34). 1976. XVI,447 5., DM 64,-
Bucer und seine Zeit. Forsdr'ungsbeiträge und Bibliographie. Hrsg, von Marijn
de Kroon :und Friedbelm Krägei. 1976.2, 169 S. u. t"Täf ., tn. O'u $,-
Vendelini Steinbadr opera exegetica quae supersunr omnia. Edidit HeJmut
Feld. Yol. I: Commentarius in epistolam S. Pauli ad Galatas. 1976. LXIII,
342 5., Ln, DM 168,-. Das lferk isi auf 4 Bände vorgesehen.

Der Codex 415 des Corpus Christi College Cambridge. Facsimile-Ausgabe der
Textüberlilferung de_s Normannisdren Anonymus. Heräusgegeben und in Verbin-
dung_mit Ruth Ninebam eingeleitet von Kail Pellens. 1977,"XXN S, u.320 Taf.,
Ln. DM 58,-

Gerd BabelotzibT, Platonisdre Bilder und Gedankengänge in Calvins Lehre vom
Mensdren. 1977. XII,276 5., Ln. DM 76,-
Die Einheit der Kirdre. Dimensionen ihrer Heiligkeit, Katholizität und Aposto-
lizität.-Eestgabe ?eter Meinhold zum 70, Geburtstag. Hrsg. von Lorenz-Hein.
1977. XIV, 513 S, a, I Taf., Ln, DM 88,-
H.ermann Scbüs,sler, Der Primat der Heiligen Sdrrift als theologisdres und kano-
nistisdres Problem im Spätmittelalter. 1977. XVI,312 5,, Ln.DM 74,-
Hans-Jirggn S.chönstädt, Antidrrist, Veltheilsgesdrehen und Gortes Verkzeug.
Römisdre Kir.*re, Reformation und Luther im Spiegel des Reformationsjubiläums
1617. 1978. XXXVI,328 5., Ln. DM 80,-
Stefan Niklaus Bosshard,Zwingli - Erasmus - Cajetan. Die Euöaristie alsZei-
dren der Einheit. 1978. XVI, 176 5., Ln. DM 48,-

Band 92 Ulricb Micbael Kremer, Die Reformation als Problem der amerikanischen
Historiographie. 1978. X,26t 5., Ln. DM 64,-

Band'97 Peter Meinhold, studien zu Ignatius von Antiochien. 1979. xlI, s6 5., Kart.
DM 28,-

Band 69

BandTl

Band,72

Band73
Band75

Band76

Band 78

Band79

Band 80

Band 81

Band 82

Band 83

Band 85

Band 86

Band 88

Band 89

Veiterhin audr lieferbar die Bände 72,20, 39, 43,44, 48,56,61, 66, 6Z

Kirche und Bekenntnis
Historisdre und
risdren und der
Peter Meinhold.

.theologische _f.snekte zur Frage der gegenseitigen Anerkennung der luthe-
katholischen Kirdre auf der G-rundlage der Confessio Augustani. Hrsg. von
, 1SSO. t+e S., Kart. DM 19,80

FRANZ STEINER VERLAG GMBH \TIESBADEN
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